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THE LIFE OF TIIOIIAS WAETOH
Biography.
Family tradition derived the Warton family from a very
anoient and honourable one, the Wartons of Warton Hall, Lancashire
through a collateral branch which had migrated to Beverly Parks,
Yorkshire, vyhen the then head of the family, Michael li7arton, was
1
said to have been knighted by Charles I, during the Civil ^ars.
With the defeat of the royalist cause the family estate was so
impoverished by heavy fines that they were unable to maintain the
rank of gentry, and Laurence Warton, third brother of Sir Michael,
removed to Redness in the vicinity of Sheffield. His second son,
Francis, who probably went into the church and migrated to the
south of England, is pretty certainly the same Francis Warton of
2
Breamore, Hants., who was the great grandfather of Thomas v7arton.
1. John Warton, the nephew of the poet Laureate, seems to be the
authority for this belief adopted by both Hant and Wooll, the
biographers of the tv/o brothers. But there is no account of his
knighthood in the Vfarton MSS. in the Bodleian Library, nor is he
mentioned in Shaw's 'Knights of England'. Richard Mant: Poetical
Works of Thomas Warton ... with Memoirs etc. 2 vols. London,
1802. See I. ix. John Wooll: Biographical Memoirs of the late
Joseph Warton. London, 1806. See page 2.
2. Michael Warton of Beverley Park
Sir Michael Warton of Edward Laurence of Redness
Beverley kn. d. 1655
Michael Warton of Beverley Laurence of Francis
Wellingley d.l691
Bodleian MSS . Wharton, 14 f 12 b.
Francis Warton of Breamore, Hants.
Anthony Warton of Godalming, Surrey, 1650-1715 .
Thomas V/arton of Basingstoke, Hants. (1680-1745
)
= Elizabeth, 2d dau. of Jno. Richardson, of Bunsfield,
Joseph Jane Thomas Surrey.
1722-1800 1728-1790

2the historian of English pootry. Certain it is that Thomas War- j!
ton's seal bore the Warton arms,"^ 'Or, on a chevron azure, a
martlet between two pheons of the first'. Nothing further is
known of Franois Warton except that he destined his son Anthony
for the church, and sent him, in 1666 when he was a lad of six-
3
teen, to Magdalen College, where he was entered as a *pleb'.
Later he became a 'olerk', took the usual degrees, received a
number of church preferments, and settled in the living of
Godalming in Surrey. Of his three sons, the two oldest were
deai and dumb, and one of these, a painter of some promise, died
4young. The third, Thomas, we may presume, had some slight de-
fect of sight, sufficient to give point and sting to Amhurst's
sobriquet of 'Squinting Tom of llaiiilin', but not serious enough
to hinder his progress either at Oxford or in the church. It is
no doubt to this unfortunate inheritance that his son*s, Thomas
Warton *s, slight impediment of speech was due. Just what the dif-
ficulty was, we do not know; it cannot have been very serious.^
1. Wooll, p. xl, on the authority of James Dallaway, who matric-
ulated at Trinity College, Oxford in 1782, who sa\7 the seal.
Dallaway was siibsequently secretary to the earl Llarshall, which
brought him into close connection with the College of Arms.
2. MSS. Wharton. 14 fol. 11 from Joseph Poster. Visitation of
Yorkshire. 1875 p. 386.
3. Joseph Foster: Alumni Oxoniense^ 1500-1714. vol. IV. p. 1577.
4. Mant, p. i.
5. (Amhurst) : 'Ten*ae-Filius, ' for February 18, 1721. no. x.
London, 1726. p. 48.
6. Johnson likened Warton *s manner of speech to the gobble of a
Turkey-cock, and the editor of the Probationary Odes declared that
when Warton was about to be ejected from the royal presence by a
sturdy beef-eater, he was recognized in time to avert the catas-
trophe by a * certain hasty spasmodic mximbling, as well as tv/o or
three prompt quotations from Virgil'. (Mant, cvi) Even Daniel
Prince, the Oxford bookseller, who had no motive for ridicule,
testified that his organs of speech were so defective that he*was
not readily understood except by those who were familiar with Ms
manner of speaking. (John Hichols* Literarj^ Anecdotes of the
Eighteenth Century etc. 7 vols. 1813. 2 additional vols. 1814.
Letter of Daniel Prince. June 7, 1790. m. 704.)

3Thomas 77arton the elder seems to have been a man of some
independence of thought, though of very moderate ability. At
Oxford he was conspiouons and popular for his Jacobite sympathies,
being the author of a satirical poem on George I, called "The
Hanover Turnip", and verses on the Chevalier's picture."^ The ex-
tant poetry written by this Thomas Warton does not shov/ that he
had any great claim to the poetry professorship on account of the
excellence of his verse, and it was probably his political faith
rather than his literary ability that led to his election to that
office in 1718, and his re-election five years later, in spite
of considerable opposition. His incompetence as a professor and
a sermon which he preached against the government were the sub-
jects of sarcastic and vigorous exposure and attack in Amhurst's
2
'Terrae Filius' , but his reputation seems not to have suffered
therefrom.
Though a friend of Pope, the elder Warton was not of his
poetical faith. He was an admiring reader and imitator of Spen-
ser and Milton, and wrote the first runic poetry, two poetical
versions of Latin translations, quoted by Sir William Temple,
from the song of Regner Lodbrog, a northern king. These odes
are much more poetical than the feeble Spenserian imitation,
'Philander', occasioned by the death of Mr. William Levinz, in
1. Amhurst's Terrae Filius. London, 1726. p. 49.
2. los. Z, XY, and XYI. Feb. 18, Mar. 8, and Mar. 11, 1721.
3. Thomas Warton the younger relates an interesting anecdote to
show that his father was the means of calling Pope's attention to
Milton's Minor Poem, with which he was wholly unfamiliar, and
that he thus led to that sprinkling of phrases from Milton in the
'Eloisa to Abelard' . Preface to Warton 's Edition of Milton's
Poen.o upon Several Occasions. London, 1789. Preface p. x.

41706, which is significant only for its early date, though "both
attempts are extremely important as showing one of the sources
of the romantic tastes of his more gifted sons. The poems of
1
Thomas Warton composed a small volume published by his sons in
1748 in order to pay the small debts left by tYeic father, of
whom both seem to have been extremely proud.
The runic odes, which thus appeared a dozen years before
(Jray*s northern poetry, must have furnished him with some sugges-
tions for expressing poetically the interest in northern mythol-
ogy so keenly aroused by Mallet *s 'Introduction a l*Histoire de
la Dannemarc '
.
It is impossible to say when Warton* s poems were written^
perhaps after he had retired from the professorship — he had
some years previously gone to reside regularly at his vicorage at
Basingstoke and had withdrawn still more from Oxford society,
the parerga of a life busy with the successive vicarages of Pram-
field, Woking and Gobham, which he held in addition to his living
at Basingstoke, and with the Basingstoke grammar school, of which
he was master. A"! any rate his sons did not know of the exis-
tence of his poetry until they found his poems among his papers
after his death, and after both sons had given evidence that they
had already come into their real poetical patrimony.
It was at the vicarage at Basingstoke, the ninth of Janu-
ary, 1728, the year that his father's occupancy of the poetry
1. Joseph 7/arton's name alone appears on the title-page, but
Thomas, who was yet an undergraduate at Trinity, was consulted.
See Wooll's Life. pp. 214-15
2. Published in 1755. This book was greatly stimulating to
Gray, whose Horse poetry was written in 1761.

5professorship terminated, that Thomas 'vVarton the younger, the
poet and Oxford one, the oritlc, the historian of English poetry,
was born, in a home comfortable , but neither luxurious nor
fashionable, but where there wore refinement and intellectual
gifts above the average. His brother Joseph, the master of
Winchester college, to whom he was singulary attached throughout
his life, and his sister Jane, were both some years older than
Thomas. As a child, Thomas Wart on showed many signs of preco-
city, — a fondness for study, a passion for reading, and an
early bent to poetry. He was no doubt greatly encouraged in
these pursuits by his father, certainly a man of ready sympathy,
who, without in any way losing the respect of his sons, made
himself their close friend and confidant."^ He had naturally
assumed the task of their education, and Thomas, at least, had
no other master until he went up to Oxford, a mature lad of six-
teen. His education was, of course, largely classical, and the
elder Warton was able to communicate to his sons not only a sub-
stantial Latin style, but a genuine enthusiasm for classical
studies, which neither of them ever lost. It is probable that
Thomas was more fortunate than otherwise in remaining so long
under his father's instruction; Joseph, writing to his father
from Winchester school, expressed the fear that the Latin style
of composition which was there permitted to be used would not
meet with his father's approval.
Ho doubt a very valuable part of Thomas Warton' s early
1. Wooll p. 10.
2. Swift: Essay on Modern Education. Swift's Wks. Scott ed.
1907. XlS 55.
<^ ^anr\e p. 9.

6eduoatlon consisted in browsing in his father's library, which
must have "been a well-stocked one for those days, and probably
contained more curious old books than were usually included in
the library of country clergymen. Spenser must have been read
early and often to have gained so firm a hold upon Warton's af-
fections, and probably other early poets, Phineas Fletcher and
William Browne, perhaps even a few romances. Certainly Milton
was a favourite; perhaps the contemporary edition of the 'Poems
1 2
on Several Occasions', or Fenton's edition, both full of manu-
script notes in Warton's crabbed hand, were part of the father's
library which passed into his sons' hands. The latter, at least,
is known to have belonged to Warton very soon after he had gone
4
to Oxford. As an evidence of the strength of the boy's passion
for reading it was related of him that he used to withdraw with hi 3
books from the family group at the fire-side, even in the exces-
sively cold v/inter of 1739 and 1740,— he was then but eleven
years old,— in order to devote himself more uninterruptedly to
his reading.^
Warton's first poetical attempt was of the nature of a
voluntary school excerise, a translation from Martial, 'On
Leander's Swimming over the Hellespont to Hero', which he sent
1. 1673. In »A Catalogue of books, (being the libraries of ...
Thomas Warton ... and others) to be sold by Thos. Payne.' London,
1801. 4** This volume is listed with the note, MS notes by T. W.
2. 1729. Same as above.
3. These notes were first incorporated in the 'Observations on
the Fairie Queene', and later amplified into an edition of the
minor poems
.
4 . Uant
.
5. Kant xi.

7in a letter to his e later. Fortunately this evidence of the pre-
ooolty of a "boy of nine was preserved, though perhaps It Is no
great misfortune that other early attempts have "been lost. The
lines are not a bad attempt for a ohlld, In the prevailing stilted
dlotlon of the day,
—
'When bold Leander sought his distant Pair,
(Nor could the sea a braver burthen bear)
Thus to the swelling waves he spoke his woe,
-j^
Drown me on my return, but spare me as I go.*
The letter in which it was sent bears evidence, too, of the love
for music which was characteristic of ?7arton throughout his life,
'It will be my utmost ambition*, wrote the boy, 'to make some
verses that you can set to your harpsichord' ."^
Warton's boyhood days seem not to have been entirely
filled, however, with study. There Is every reason to believe
that his romantic Interest in the past, his fondness for the
scenes of stirring events and the varied life of earlier days
was kindled at a very early age by familiarity with historic
places, not only in the immediate vicinity of Basingstoke, —
the ruined chapel of the Holy Ghost in the village itself, the
scanty ruins of Basing House a few miles away, quite near the
scene of a battle between the Saxons and Danes, Odiham Castle
where king David of Scotland was imprisoned after the battle of
Ueville's Cross, — but even by excursions with his father and
brother to more distant places of Interest. It seems quite X
likely that Salisbury Plain and Stonehenge, whose mystery inter-
ested Warton so deeply, were visited, and it is certain that the
1. Same p. xii. Letter to Jane Warton November 7, 1737.

8brothers were taken by their father to see Windsor Gastle. Of
this visit it was related that while the father and older son
were examining every detail with eager and voluble attention, the
younger son observed what he saw with so quiet a regard that his
father misconstrued his silence as lack of interest, and remarked
to Joseph, 'Thomas goes on, and takes no notice of what he has
seen' . Joseph, however, came later to realize how deeply struck
with everything he saw the younger boy had been, and what a
lasting impression and profound influence the visit had, and re-
marked, *I believe my brother was more struck with what he saw,
and took more notice of every object, than either of us'."^
The effect of this visit, and similar experiences in his early
youth, probably made a profounder impression than even Joseph
realized; to them, I have no doubt, was due in large part Thomas's
love of Gothic architecture and old ruins. In a reflection upon
Milton he probably described his own youthful experience. 'Im-
pressions made in earliest youth are ever afterwards most sensibly
felt. Milton was probably first affected with, and often indulged
the pensive pleasures which the awful solemnity of a Gothic church
2
conveys to the mind, while he was a school-boy at St. Paul's.'
In March, 1744, when Thomas had reached the age of six-
teen, he was sent to Oxford, the city of 'dreaming spires and
droning dons*, where he spent the remainder, and by far the
greater part of his life. At the same time Joseph had just taken
1. Lant xxlx.
2. Observations on the Fairy Queen. Ed. 1807. II. 140.
3. Joseph Foster: Alumni Oxonienses. 1715-1886. 4 vols. Ox-
ford, 1891. lY. 1505.
id
9his first degree and entered holy orders, becoming his father's
curate. It Is evident from the father's letters to Joseph at
this time that the expense of maintaining his sons at the univer-
sity was a considerable drain upon the slender resources of the
ooun*^y vicar, who was, however, eager that his sons should have
every opportunity in his power to give, to develop their talents
and put them in the way of securing honourable preferment in the
church. It must have been then a great relief that Thomas was
elected one of the twelve scholars of Trinity College in the fol-
lowing year, especially as his father died soon after, leaving a
few debts and no resources except the poems previously mentioned.
But Joseph hit upon the plan of publishing the latter by sub-
scription, depending upon the large circle of his father's ac-
quaintance to ensure their sale, and wrote to his brother, 'Do
not doubt of being able to get some money this winter; if ever
1
I have a groat, you shall have two pence'.
At Oxford Thomas 'iVarton found a place at once congenial
to his aesthetic and poetical tastes, and an atmosphere conducive
to the classical and antiquarian studies of which he was already
fond. With habits of study already formed, and with an eager
thirst for knowledge, he was at most only momentarily or rarely
distracted from his studies by the prevailing tendency to idle-
ness and dissipation which prevailed at Oxford throughout the
eighteenth century. Wart on had himself exactly that sort of
'quick sensibility and ingenuous disposition', that vivid sense
of the reality of the past, which, he said, was able to evoke and
1. Dr. Warton to his brother. October 29, 1746. Wooll. p, 215.
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create *The inspiring deity, the Genius of the place ', at the
reflection that he was 'placed under those venerable walls, where
a IIoOiTcr and
.a Hammond, a Bacon and a Newton, once pursued the same course of
science, and from whence they soared to the most elevated hoighte
of literary famo',"^ and which was deeply moved and greatly stimu-
lated by the reflection. He was able to feel that excitement
which Tully, according to his own testimony, experienced at
Athens, when he contemplated the porticos where Socrates sat,
1
and the laurel-groves where Plato disputed' . Warton found in
this emotional stimulus a substitute for the intellectual vigour
that was unquestionably lacking at Oxford during the eighteenth
century. Nothing more reveals the man than the nature of his
reaction to the life of the University.
Testimony as to the intellectual stagnation at Oxford
practically throughout the whole eighteenth century is almost
unanimous. The torpor and corruption into which the Church of
England had sunk early in the century was shared by the Univer-
sity. The old spell of tradition and reverence for church au-
thority was losing its potency, but without as yet being sup-
planted by any very vigorous and general spirit of reform. With
the theological apathy that had fallen upon the universities was
joined the curse of formalism and obsolete methods in education,
the life of the university was expended too largely in political
factions, in Jacobite sympathies, or in petty disputes over fel-
lowships and preferments. The professors seem to have ceased to
1. Idler, no. 33, contributed by Thomas uTarton. Johnson's
Works. Lynam ed. 1825. II. 484.
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demand regular attendance at lectures which they seldom deliver-
ed, and the interests of the fellows wore distracted oetween their
fellowships and their benefices. *The majority of the under-
graduates had no occupations but drinking, horse- racing, and
ogling the ambitious young women, daughters of tradesmen or col-
1
lege servants, who wished to be considered "Oxford Toasts".* As
a result, Oxford had lost her claim to be either a centre of the
intellectual life of the nation, or an efficient seat of learning.
Lord Chesterfield, the prudential man of the world, from
whom, we may be sure, the presiding genius of Oxford concealed
herself, resolved, when he took his son from school to send him
2
directly abroad, *as he had been at Oxford himself*. West wrote
to Gray from Christ Church as from a 'strange country, inhabited
by things that call themselves doctors and masters of arts; a
country flowing with syllogisms and ale, where Horace and Virgil
3
are equally unknown' . Even more emphatically Sibben lamented
the fourteen months he had spent at Magdalen College ( he entered
April 3, 1752) as the most idle and unprofitable of his whole
4
life, and testified that he was *never summoned to attend even
the ceremony of a lecture; and, excepting one voluntary visit to
his rooms, during the eight months of his titular office, the
tutor and pupil lived in the same college as strangers to each
5
other'
. The company of the fellows he foimd no more stimulating.
1. H. E. D. Blaklston: Trinity College, College Histories, Ox-
ford. London, 1898. p. 164.
£. Letter to Dr. Madden, April 15, 1749. Letters, Ed. Brad-
shaw London, 1892. 3 vols. II. 924.
3. Letter to Gray, November 14, 1735.
4. Memoirs of L!Iy Life and Writings, Miscellaneous Works.
5 vols., London, 1814.
5. Same p. 58.

1£
'Prom the toil of reading, or thinking, or writing, they had ab-
solved their conscience;* and instead of the 'queBtions of litera-
ture* which he expected them to discuss, * their conversation
stagnated in a round of college business, Tory politics, personal
anecdotes, and private scandal; their dull and deep potations
1
excused the brisk intemperance of youth*. Adam Smith's unhappy
experiences at Balliol in the forties led him to place an extreme-
ly low value on the universities, and even on education in general
*In the universities', he said, 'the youth are neither taught,
nor always can find any proper means of being taxight, the sci-
ences which it is the business of those incorporated bodies to
teach ... In the university of Oxford, the greater part of the
professors have, for these many years, given up altogether even
2
the pretence of teaching'
.
barton has drawn two spirited pictures of the usual col-
lege fellow, for which only too many of his colleagues might have
sat. The first, the 'Progress of Discontent' recounts his history
from the time
'When now mature in classic knowledge
The Joyful youth is sent to college
and his father
At Oxford bred — in Anna's reifjn
bespeaks a scholarship —
'Sir, I'm a Grlo 'stershire divine.
And this my oldest son of nine;
Lly wife's ambition and my own
Was that this child should wear a gown.
1. Same p. 58.
2. Wealth of nations. Everyman edition. II. 250 and 247
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Our pupil's hopes, tho' twioe defeated.
Are with a scolarship oompleted:
A scholarship but half maintains.
And oollege-rules are heavy chains:
In garret dark he smokes and puns,
A prey to dicipline and duns;
And now, intent on new designs
.
Sighs for a fellowship — and fines.'
That prize attained at length, he sighs for a benefice, and
narriGS, only at last, to long for the joys of his Oxford days
again
'When calm around the connion room
I puff'd ray daily pipe's perfiimel
Rode for a stomach, and inspected.
At annual bottlings, corks selected:
And din'd untax'd, u: troubl ' d, under
The portrait of our pious Founder I'
The other, the very amusing 'Journal of a Senior Fellow, or
Genuine Idler', contributed to Johnson's 'Idler', ^ was undoubt-
edly drawn from the life, and portrays but too well the trivial
employments of a majority of college fellows, and their absolute
waste of academic leisure.
'Monday, Nine o'clock. Turned off my bed-maker for waking me at
eight. Weather rainy. Consulted my v/eather-glass. No hopes of
a ride before dinner.
Ditto, Ten. After breakfast, transcribed half a sermon from Dr.
Hickman. N,B. Never to transcribe any more from Calamy; Mrs.
Pilcocks, at my curacy, having one volume of that authour lying
in her parlour-window.
Ditto, Eleven. Y/ent down into my cellar. I.Iein. My Mountain
will be fit to drink in a month's time. N.B. To remove the
five-year-old port into the new bin on the left hand.
1. Dec. E, 1758. No. 53.
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Ditto, Twelve. Mended a pen. Looked at my weather-glass again.
Quicksilver very low. Shaved. Barber's hand shakes.
Ditto. One. Dined alone in my room on a sole. N.B, The shrimp-
sauce not so good as Mr. H. of Peterhouse and I used to eat in
London last winter at the Mitre in Fleet-street. Sat down to
pint of Madeira. Mr. H. Surprized me over it. V/e finished two
bottles of port together, and were very cheerful. Mem. To
dine with Mr. H. at Peterhouse next Wednesday. One of the dishes
a leg of pork and pease, by my desire.
Ditto, Six. Newspaper in the common room.
Ditto, Seven. Returned to my room. Made a tiff of warm punch,
and to bed before nine; did not fall asleep till ten, a young
fellow — commoner being very noisy over my head.
Tuesday, Nine. Rose squeamish. A fine morning. Weather-glass
very high.
Ditto, Ten.* etc.
It was but natural, when the proper interests of univer-
sity life were so conspicuously neglected, that the spirits of
the students should be expended in the less profitable and fre-
quently disgraceful amusements afforded by the town. These are
most clearly, and no doubt accurately described in Warton's * Com-
panion to the Guide, and Guide to the Companion' , a satire on
Oxford guide-books and antiquarian studies, as well as an humor-
ous exposure of university abuse. Here he professed to describe
a number of residence halls previously overlooked, 'in other
words Inns, or Tipling Houses; or, as our collegs are at present^
Places of Entertainment ' , the 'Libraries founded in our Coffee-
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Houses, for the benefit of suoh of the Aoademics as have neglect-
ed, or lost their Latin and Greek', in which the Magazines, Re-
views, Novels, Occasional Poems, and Political Pamphlets were
supplied. And, 'as there are here Books suited to every taste,
so there are Liquors adapted to every species of reading,' for
Politics, coffee, for Divinity, port, and so on. Then there
were a number of schools not commonly included in the guide-books:
Among them 'three spacious and superb Edifices, situated to the
southward of the High-Street, 100 feet long by 30 in breadth,
vulgarly called Tennis Courts , where Exercise is regularly per-
formed both morning and afternoon. Add to these, certain schools
familiarly denominated Billiard Tables , where the Laws of Motion
are exemplified, and which may be considered as a necessary Sup-
plement to our Courses of Experimental Philosophy. Nor must we
omit the many Nine-pins and Sklttle-Alleys
,
open and organized
for the instruction of Scholars in Geometrical Knowledge, and
particularly, for proving the centripetal principle.' Among
public edifices he solemnly noted the stocks, the town-pump, and
'Pennyless Bench... a place properly dedicated to the Muses,
(where) History and Tradition, report, that many eminent Poets
have been Benchers', enujnerating among them Phillips and the
Author of the 'Panegyric on Oxford Ale'.
While Oxford was perhaps no longer a power in the intel-
lectual world, it was still one of the few places in England
where there were any considerable libraries or facilities for
study, and there was always then a little group of devoted schol-
ars and serious men v/ho used the abundant leisure afforded by the
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laxity of oollege discipline for individual research and study,
A few suoh names redeemed the dishonour of Oxford during the
eighteenth century. There have always been at Oxford a few
scholars who were genuinely devoted to the classics. There were
others whose interests were centered in philology, and in literary
and historical antiquities, hut who, because of the general con-
tempt for such subjects, and their own inability either to command
respect for their work, or to divert their interest to more im-
mediately useful channels, fell under a certain obloquy as *mere
antiquarians.' But however trifling, or sometimes even misleading,
the results of their laborious researchs, they kept allve^ and
transmitted to their successors in more favourable days, an ardent
interest in scholarship. Hlckes actually made the study of Anglo-
Saxon somewhat the rage among this class of students at Oxford
at the beginning of the century, and his Influence was perpetuated
by the founding of the Rawlins on professorship by a member of his
college (St. John's) about the middle of the century, an endowment
which became effectual at its close when Anglo-Saxon scholarship
was coming into its own. Trinity College, too, had its antiqua-
rian tradition, best represented by John Aubrey who contributed
his manuscript 'Minutes of Lives' to Anthony a Woods' 'Antiqui-
ties of Oxford'; Thomas Coxetor, an Industrious collector of old
English plays, who was still living when Thomas Warton ?/ent up to
Trinity, and from whom he must have gained what was more valuable
than notes for his History of English Poetry, access to his col-
lection of plays; and Francis Wise, the archeologlst and ujider-
keeper of the Bodleian, at whose home at Ellsfleld Warton was a
frequent and welcome guest, and who helped him with his 'Life of
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Bathurst ' . In this connection Robert Lowtn, Bishop of London,
poetry professor when Warton went to Oxford, one of the most dis-
tinguished Oxford men of the eighteenth century, cannot be over-
looked. Warton gave him some assistance with his life of Wykeham,
and perhaps received from him the suggestion for his work upon the
lives of the founder and a distinguished president of his college,
2
Sir Thomas Pope, and Ralph Bathurst.
Thomas Warton, however, found at Oxford other charms
besides a favourable place to study, with ample leisure, and in
an atmosphere permeated with the spirit of centuries of learning.
It was to him the source of keen aesthetic pleasure. With appre-
ciative eyes he viewed the Thames and Cherwell with their 'willow-
fringed banks', the charming 'water-walks' bordered with fine
old trees whose protruding roots and mossy trunks afforded many
a delightful place to read, while the gently-rolling meadows
beyond invited to morning rambles when the fields were purpling
3
under the rising sun, and the birds were beginning their songs.
These he may well have preferred to the more artificial beauties
of his own college gardens, then in their prime of eighteenth
century topiary formality, with its 'walls all round cover'd with
Green Yew in Pannelwork' enclosing a 'wilderness extremely de-
lightful with variety of mazes, in which 'tis easy for a man to
lose himself. ' It is pretty unlikely that Warton was often
tempted to sit dov/n and study on the benches placed 'here and
1, Letter from Lowth to Thos. Warton, Oct. 20, 1757. Wooll
249-52, Lowth 's Life of Wykeham was published in 1758.
2, The Life of Pope was written in 1756, published in 1760,
3, J. ijinter's Oxford Guide, 1749, quoted by Blakiston, p. 201.
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there in this Labyrinth'; he, at least, preferred the * sedgy
banks' of Cherwell to the 'neat Fountain with Artificial Flowers
on the Surface of the Water'.''" The real glory of the garden,
then as now, must have been the beautiful avenue of lime trees to
the north of the labyrinth, which had been planted thirty years
before Warton came to Trinity, and whose arches and giarled boughs
probably even then resembled the wood-timbered roof of some Gothic
hall.
The fine old Gothic buildings of the university delighted I
even more. Ho one perhaps has viewed them with more enthusiastic
appreciation than Thomas Warton. In an age that despised the
Gothic, his admiration for it grew steadily, and his taste was
no doubt stimulated, if not kindled, by the fine old gateway and
splendid tower of Magdalen College, at which he was especially
fond of gazing. His 'Triumph of Isis' contains a tribute to the
beauties of Oxford!
*Ye fret'^ed pinnacles, ye fanes sublime.
Ye uuvvers that wear the mossy vest of time;
Ye mossy piles of old munificence.
At once the pride of learning and defence;
Ye cloisters pale, that lengthening to the sight.
To contemplation, step by step, invite
Ye high-aroh'd walls, where oft the whispers clear
Of harps unseen have swept the poet's ear;
Ye temples dim where quiet duty pays
His holy hymns of ever-echoing praise;
Lol your lov'd Isis, from the bordering vale.
With all a mother's fondness bids you haill' •
In this environment Thomas Warton spent fort^seven active
though rather uneventful years. Immediately upon taking his first
degree he entered holy orders, and became a tutor. Shortly after
1. J. Pointer's Oxford Guide, 1749, quoted by Blakiston, p. 201.
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he had prooeedad Master of Arts he succeeded to a fellov/ahip,
and he remained a tutor and fellow of Trinity all his life. In
this way Wartori escaped the struggle for a livelihood which
darkened the early years of some of his contemporaries. He knew
nothing of the hard life of Grub Street, nor the "bitter disap-
pointments and discouragements against which his friend Dr. John-
!
son had contended. His academic and clerical preferments ensured
him a comfortable, even a luxurious living, congenial surrounding^
libraries and probably the most convenient facilities for liter-
ary work to be found anjmhere in England, and a considerable
amount of leisure to devote to his favourite pursuits. T7arton
seems never to have regarded himself as a professional man of
letters. His first love, his first interest was Oxford; his
first loyalty, his first duty was to her. And if he was somewhat
remiss in his lectures, he had every encouragement to be so, and
he more than once suffered his own work to languish while he de-
voted himself to his pupils.
It was very natural that Warton should be in a certain
sense indolent. Without the spur of necessity to keep him
steadily at one piece of work until it was finished, without
great ambition for academic or church preferment, without the
incentive of conspicuous examples of important scholarship, with
abundant poetical taste, but without much creative poetical
genius, with great abilities, and an enthusiastic interest in a
wide range of subjects, it was easy for him to drift from one
subject to another, to have his energies frequently diverted into
new channels. With a romantic breadth of interest, an almost
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omniverous love for knowledge he oombined great energy and
thoroughness in research. He passed with perfect ease and un-
abated enthusiasm from poetry to criticism, from antiquarian to
classical research, from literary history to the editing of his
favourite poet. His work has all the merits of a labour of love:
enthusiasm, appreciative criticism, sympathetic interpretation
and thoroughness in purpose, if not alv/ays in accomplishment.
And it is distinguished in every field.
Warton's first literary activity was quite naturally
poetical, and the bulk, though not the best, of his poetry was
written while he was yet a young man. In his serious poetry he
showed the effects of his reading. The * Pleasures of Melancholy'
,
his first poem,"^ written in 1745, but not published until two
years later, is, however, not simply an imitation of Milton and
Akenside. It sums up many phases of the romantic movement in
poetry, melancholy, moonlight, simple description of rural
nature, the influence of the elder poets, together with Warton's
own peculiar gift to romantic poetry, the love of the Gothic, of
mediaeval life, its monuments, and especially its architecture.
Warton had an extraordinarily strong sense of the past, felt its
influence in the present, and wished to realize and to perpetuate
the power of its inspiration, and this is the distinguishing
characteristic of his poetry, as it was the inspiration of much
1. A small collection of poems, 'Five Pastoral Eclogues' which
was published anonymously in 1745 and subsequently in Pearch's
Continuation of Dodsley's Miscellany, has been attributed to War-
ton, but probably erroneously. At least he never acknowledged
them, and his sister assured Bishop Mant that he positively dis-
claimed them. (Mant, xiv.
)
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of his other work. The love of nature in its simpler rural as-
pects grew in his verse; it is perhaps strongest in his sonnets,
the work of his maturity. As it is my purpose to discuss Warton*s
poetry more at length subsequently, I shall content myself here
with mentioning only a fev; of the more noteworthy poems.
Warton first attracted to himself the attention of the
academic world with a poem in celebration of Oxford, its illus-
trious sons, its glorious past and its Gothic beauties. This
1
poem was occasioned by Mason's 'Isis, an elegy', in which he had
glanced at the Jacobite learnings of Oxford. There had, indeed,
been some cause for the reproach in a foolish drunken outbreak,
which had been carried into the court of the King's bench, and
had reflected dishonour upon the heads of some of the colleges,
Warton no doubt at this time shared to some extert his father's
known Jacobite opinions, and, as there was a considerable Jacobite
sympathy at Oxford at this time and later, his poem was received
with a good deal of applause. It is interesting to know that the
young poet received also a substantial reward from Dr. King, an
ardent Jacobit^ whom he had especially commended as an orator*
Soon after the poem was published. Dr. King went into the shop of
Mr. Prince, the bookseller, and, enquiring whether five guineas
2
would be of use to the author, left that sum to be given him.
In the year 1751 Warton rendered other poetical services
to his university. It was then the custom for the universities
to present collections of appropiate verses upon important public
1. Published in 1746
2. Mant, XV.
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occasions . In the Oxford collection upon the death of Fredoriclc
Prince of Wales, \7arton had two poems, an English elegy, purport-
ing to he the work of John V/hethara, Fellow Commoner of Trinity
College, and a Latin poem signed with his own name. In July ho
was called upon to compose verses for the anniversary in commem-
oration of the Benefactors to the University, and wrote an 'Ode
for Music', which was performed at the Sheldonian Theatre, An-
other interesting poem of the year was a satire in the manner of
Pope, in which the popular vice of gambling upon the Newmarket
jr^aes was vigorously attacked.
During this early period of his career, before he had
turned from poetry to criticism as his literary work, T/arton
seems to have planned an important long poem, perhaps an epic,
or a romantic poem in the manner of Spenser, a project which,
however, was probably never carried much, if at all, farther than
the proposal. It is hinted at rather darkly in the preface to
the 'Union' , an anonymous publication of which Wart on was editor.
This is a collection of minor poems, mostly by his contemporaries.
Mason, Joseph Warton, Blackstone, Collins, Mallet, Smart and
others, with a few ancient Scottish poems, — the Thistle and the
Rose, a fragment of Lindsay's, and Hardykmite (tnen thought to
be an old poem) — somewhat apologetically included. Two of his
own poems were ascribed to a 'Gentleman of Aberdeen, whose modesty
would not permit us to print his name; and from these ingenious
essays, the public may be enabled to form some judgment before-
hand of a poem of a nobler and more important nature, which he
is now preparing'
•
As it was Y/arton's life-long practice to announce in his
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various publications work which he had then in hand or intended
soon to publish, there is no reason for supposing that he did
not at this time actually intend to write some kind of a serious
and extended poem which probably never reached any very advanced
stage of completion. The causes which led to its abandonment are
those which explain his turn to criticism, antiquarianism, re-
search and history, and his partial desertion of poetry.
No one denies, I think, that the eighteenth century was
conspicuously an age of prose, of reason, of skepticism, of di-
dacticism; its characteristic poetry was either prosaic or merely
brilliant; and its attitude toward imagination, enthusiasm, ro-
mance, decidedly hostile. It was not the age to encourage such
a poet as Thomas Warton with his enthusiastic love of the older,
neglected poets, and his fondness for romance, nor to bo movo cL
be moved by descriptions of the glories of the past. The stan-
dards and ideals of the school of Pope were not yet overthrown,
Warton himself did not immediately escape from that influence in
his own poetry,— and except for his brother Joseph there could
have been but fe?/ who read his verse v;ith sympathetic apprecia-
tion. And Warton' s poetical genius was not sufficiently robust
to weather the storms of unfavourable criticism. Later in his
life his sensitiveness to ridicule of his poetry — he could
endure with composure the most virulent abuse of his other work
1
cost him the friendship of Dr. Johnson; at this period criticism
simply repressed his poetic fervor. It is characteristic of his
natural modesty, as well as of his appreciation of the general
1. Infra pages 97-G.
, ^
'
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laok of sympathy with his Gothic muse, that, excopt in very early
letters to his 'brother,'^ although he vTrote quite freely of his
plans, his progress v;ith all his other work, and details of re-
search of all sorts, there is no mention of his poetry, oven in
2
his letters to Price, to whom he wrote quite intimately.
As far as v;e can judge from the poetry which Wart on
wrote, excellent as some of it is, his was not a great poetical
genius. Poetical taste, feeling and enthusiasm he had in ahun-
dance, hut there seems to have heen a lack of the creative spark.
How great a poet he might have hecome in more favourahle circum-
stances, it would he futile to enquire; we can only concern our-
selves with the reasons why he did not, and with watching the
development of his genius in other fields.
3
Unlike Gray, who, under similar circumstances, and with
a greater poetic gift than Warton^was all hut silenced hy his
uncongenial environment and his inability to express himself,
Warton was able to turn the force of his genius into other chan-
nels; to expend his admiration for Spenser in such a sympathetic
interpretation of that poet as not only revealed his real beau-
ties in a clearer light, but justified his admiration on the
basis of critical principles as sound as those of Aristotle; to
1. J. Warton to T. Warton. Oct. 29, 1746 fi: June 7, 1753. Y/ooll
E14, 217.
2. In two late letters to Iilalone there is very brief mention of
poetry. July 29,. 1787. 'You flatter me much in your opinion of
my last ode'. Brit. Mus. MSS Additional no. 30378, 16 letters of
T. Warton to E. Halonc,
,
Jan. 3, 1789. 'I appear in the
Papers, not only as an Esquire, but as the author of a Hew Year's
Ode which I never wrote.'
3. See Ma"Hiew Arnold's Essay on ihomas Gray. Second Series.
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convert his enthusiasm for the past into a sympathetic history
of its life as revealed in literature, to carry a poetic insight
into tliG relation between the past and present even into mere
antiquarian research, giving it a purposiveness not always felt;
to prepare the critical Judgment of his age for a more favourable
and appreciative reception of such poetry as he, perhaps, might
have written, and such as was yet to be written by his successors.
In Graj both the poet and the scholar were repressed, his powers
were apparently inhibited by forces beyond his control, an invol-
untary, but unconquerable inertia, Warton's greater energy, ro-
buster health, and more vigorous hold upon reality could accom-
plish what Gray's sensitive reticence, continual ill-health and
dreamy impracticality failed to. With less poetical force, and
possibly less profound scholarship, Warton turned his gifts to
better account, and made for himself a much larger place in the
history of English criticism and scholarship. Gray had not the
versatility and adaptability which enabled Warton to find another
outlet for his genius, when that of poetry was so difficult. He
was equally a scholar v/ith Warton, but his scholarship was bar-
ren. Both as a poet and as a scholar his fervor was repressed,
and his genius rendered inarticulate.
In the case of Warton there was no such tragedy of un-
expressed genius. Discouraged as a poet, he immediately turned
his poetical enthusiasm, his love for the Gothic, for romance,
into his scholarship; the poet all but disappeared in the scholar.
And with the works which were the results of V/arton's scholarship
before us, we cannot regret the loss of that we never knew, when
it would mean the sacrifice of so much the incalculable value
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of which r;e partly realize.
7/arton did not inmediately find himself in another field.
He undertook a number of different kinds of to rk at this time,
and either partly or wholly abandoned each. British antiquities
claiTTied his attention, and produced the ^Description of ... V/in-
Chester; mediaeval antiquity resulted in a project inereTy — that
of collaborating with his brother in a history of the revival of
learning,"^ but it bore fruit later; as a result of his interest
in the classics he planned translations of Homer and Apollonius
Ehodius; while even the Observations on the Fairy Queen were but
part of his v/hole plan, of writing observations on the best of
Spenser^ s work.
The hand of the poet is as evident as that of the
2
scholar in the 'Observations on the Faerie Queene, V/arton's
great critical work. The author's love for Spenser, and his
poetical enthusiasm were here first turned to exposition, to
criticism, but of a sort unknown before. And the secret of the
new qualit;/ is to be found in the poetical enthusiasm of the
man, which enabled him to study the poem from its own point of
Tiew, not carrying to it the trammels of artificial, pseudo-
classical standards of which the poet had known nothing, but
with a sjrmpathetic interpretation of his literary models, the
spirit of his age, his heritage of romance, of chivalry, of the
whole many-coloured life of the middle ages. These things V7arton
was able to see and to reveal, not with the eighteenth centuS^ry
prejudice against, am d ignorance cf^ the Gothic, but with the
understanding and long familiarity of the real lover of Spenser,
1. Wooll, 29.
2. For full discussion of this work see Chapter nr.
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exerting hlF.self to justify t];e enthusiasm he felt so effectively
that he overturned the whole fallacy of pseudo-classical criti-
cism, and substituted a broader, truer criticism that was capable
of application to the new poetry that was about to be.
nothing, I thinlc, so shows Wart on *b power as the fact
that he was able in this very romantic criticism of a very ro-
mantic poem, to compel the admiration of so rigid classicist as
Dr. Johnson, and that by a partial recognition of its historical
method, the merits of which he could appreciate, but would not
emulate."^ 'You have shown', Johnson wrote to Warton immediately
upon its publication, 'to all who shall hereafter attempt the
study of our ancient authors, the way to success; by directing
them to the perusal of tlie books which those authors had read
... . The reason why the authors, which are yet read, of the
sixteenth century, are so little understood, is, that they are
read alone; and no help is borrowed from those who lived with
2
them, or before them'.
It is characteristic of Wart on 's romantic diffuseness
of interest that this first work included much more than a crit-
icism of the Fairy Queen, that it was to some extent the reposi-
tory of his dominating interests at the time it was written.
It includes many of the notes on Milton which he had been for
some time accumulating, and which finally reappeared in his last
work, the best critical edition of Hilton's minor poems that has
yet appeared. There is considerable discussion of the early
1. In his edition of Shakespeare.
2. Letter to Thos. 7/arton. July 16, 1754. Bosv/ell's Life of
Johnson. Ed. Hill. 6 vols. Oxford, 1887. I. 270.
3. Lias son quoted in D.H.B. Art. Wart on.

history of English literature, of Chauoer and of Gothic romance,
and of the Italian literature of the renaissance, which are the
preludings of his later v/ork, the History of English f*oetry. In
the second edition of the Observations, which appeared in 1762,
there was added a long dissertation on the history of Gothic
architecture, Y/arton's most extended published discussion of a
subject, the study of which was his recreation throughout his
life.
Warton had not intended to have done with Spenser when
he published his criticism of the Fairy Queen, but purposed to
follow it with a similar treatment of the shorter poems. His
edition of Spenser's works, the wide margins of which he covered
with notes of all sorts, — glosses, comparisons with other poems,
references to romances, illustrative and interpretive coimnents,
in many cases in the very language of the printed work, — show
1
that he carried out this plan for many of the poems. But tutor-
ial duties hindered; he permitted his interest to be diverted to
other matters, and the work v;ent no further. Dr. Johnson's let-
ters to him during the winter following the publication of the
Observations show that he was urging him to the completion of
work which he perceived was languishing. In November he wrote,
2
'I am glad of your hindrance in your Spenserian design — yet
I would not have it delayed. Three hours a day stolen from sleep
1. Spenser: The Faerie Queen; The Shepheard's Calendar etc.
1617, fol. Copious US notes by Thomas V/arton. It is in the British
Museum.
2. "'Of publishing a volume of observations on the best of Spen-
ser's works. It was hindered by my taking pupils in this College.*
Warton." Boswell^ Johnson I. 276 note 3.
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will produoe it.' No one knew better than Johnson the temptations
to proorastinato , so he ?rrote again v/ith anxiety on the same suh-
Jeot, 'Where hangs the nev/ volume? Can I help? Let not the past
lahour he lost, for want of a little more; hut snatoh what time
you can from the Hall, and tho pupils, and the ooffee-house, and
2
the parks, and complete your design.'
Warton's attention was soon claimed, however, by other
literary work, of a new antiquarian sort. In 1750 he had prepar-
ed a study of the antiquities of the city, cathedral and college
3
of Winchester, based upon an examination of manuscripts of
Anthony a Wood, the manuscript records of the college and cathed-
ral, and that accurate and interested observation of the present
state of the buildings themselves, which was a lifelong hobby
with him. As this was five years before Joseph Warton took up
his work at his old school at Winchester, and so before Thomas
YiTarton had begun to make his annual visits there during the long
vacation, we may suppose that he had at this time begun those
remarkable vacation rambles in the course of which he visited
the principal specimens of Gothic architecture throughout the
southern and midland counties of England.
Shortly after the Observations appeared, Warton entered
with characteristic loyalty to his college into the preparation
1. Letter to Thos. Warton November 28, 1754. Boswell's John-
son I. 276.
2. Same. February 4, 1755. I. 279.
3. A description of the city, college and cathedral of Winches-
ter ... the whole illustrated with ... particulars, collected
from a manuscript of A. Wood etc. London, n,d. (1750).
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of a life of Itfa founder. Sir Thomas Pope, for the Biographla
Britannica."^ John Garaphell, to whom the life was sent, wrote
upon receipt of it, 'I see. Sir, that you have taken a great
deal of pains in that life, of v/hioh, I will take all oare imag-
inable. ... If you can thinlc of any life that will be acceptable
to yourself, or grateful to the University, I shall take care
E
and hand it to the press with much satisfaction' . This biogra-
phy was enlarged and published separately in 1772, and another
edition in 1780, A second antiquarian labour of love for the
college was tho life of Ralph Ba,thurst, prefixed to a selection
from his v/orks, published in 1761. Both of these biographies
3
were compiled with minute care from manuscript materials, and
were enlivened, especially the first, with digressions from con-
4
temporary history.
H. E. D. Elakiston has attempted to blacken Wart on'
s
character by showing that some of the manuscripts upon which the
1. Biographia Britannica, or the Lives of the Most eminent Per-
sons who flourished in Great Britain and, Ireland from the earliest
Ages down to the present time etc. vol, I. 1747. Vol. 5, which
contained the life of Pope, signed 'W, 1760 7th and last vol.,
1766. John Campbell was the most copious contributor to the
first four volumes.
2. I'5r. Campbell to Mr. Warton, July 15, 1756. Wooll 241. War-
ton seems to have submitted a life of Weever the antiquary, which
Campbell acknowledged in a letter of Dec. 18, 1759, but it does
not appear in the Biographia. ^ee Wooll 263 for letter.
3. He also sought help, but without avail, from Trinity stu-
dents of Bathurst's time, and wiuh more success, from the secre-
tary of the Royal Society, for excerpts from its registers. '.Vooll.
4. This wealth of minute detail called forth from Walpole the
pretty apt criticism that it '^resuscitated more nothings and
nobodies than Birch's "Life of Tillotson" or Lowth's "V7illiam
of WyVeham".' Letter of Mason, May 9, 1772. Walpole Letters.
Toynbee ed. VIII, 162.
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life of Popo vias based v/ere for^^eries. LIr. Blakiston makes a
pretty stronp: oase v/ith the important exception that he is un-
able to show that Warton v/as himself the author of the fraud and
not the victim of a less scrupulous antiquary. So grave a charge
should rest upon stronger evidence than he is able to adduce, and
he himself commits an error v/hich does Warton a serious injustice.
In seeking a motive for the deception which he would assign to
Warton, he suggests the success of the Bowley forgeries, which,
he says, * Warton was himself engaged about 1778, when he mfast
|
have put the finishing touches to (the fabrications), in defend-
j
2 iiing.' So far from furnishing a suggestion for such a deception, ||
we need, I think, seek for no further proof of Y/arton's absolute
honesty than is shown by his attitude in this very matter. For, i
as a matter of fact, in 1778, the year of the publication of the
second volume of the History of English Poetry, in which some of
the so-called Rowley poems appeared, V/arton was not defending but
attacking their authenticity, and that in spite of his confessed
3
wish that they might have proved genuine old poems. If Warton
had indeed been the unscrupulous antiquary which Mr. Blackiston
thinks he was, he certainly would have taken the attitude on that
question that i«!r. Blakiston mistakenly thinks he did. When Warton
gives such conspicuous evidence of open mindedness and candour in
his treatment of material before him, it is incredible that he
could be at the same time engaged in forging so gratuitous and
1, H. E. L. Blakiston: Thomas Y/arton and Machyn's Diary. Eng-
lish Historical Review. April, ,1896. XI. 282-300.
2. Same, page 299.
See infra. ?^^T.
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useless a deception. On the othor hand, nothing is more possible
than that among those upon v/hom he was obliged to depend for as-
sistance in research there uas one unprincipled person who took
advantage of his guileless friend to impose upon him one of the
cleverest of antiquarian forgeries. Nor is it remarkable that
V/arton should not have detected frauds so plausible that they
were revealed only by Mr. Blakiston's minute investigation, al-
though the work had been more than once examined and accepted as
authoritative.
In the meantime Wart on had been honoured by his Univer-
sity with election to that office which his father had once held,
the professorship of poetry. At this, classical literature and
antiquities became his principal interest, and apparently he al-
most abandoned the study of English literature. Somewhat earlier,
perhaps even before the publication of the Observations on the
Pairie Queene, he was at work on a translation of Apollonius
Rhodius, but, although Dr. Johnson urged him to continue it,
as he had urged him to complete the observations on Spenser, —
he seems to have had both of them under way at the same time,
it met the same fate. It seems to have been regarded for some
1. Ijint's informant thought a translation of Homer was also
projected. :Dcxiv. ^Thomas ?/arton, January 21, 1752, agreed to
translate the Argonautics of Appollonius Rhodius for 80 pounds.'
Willis's Current ITotes. Nov. 1854. p. 90.
2. Letter to Thos. Warton. May 13, 1755. ... 'How goes Appo-
lonius? Don't let him be forgotten. Some things of this kind
must be done to keep us up.' Boswell's Johnson. I. 289.
3. Robert Dodsley to Joseph V/arton, September 20, 1754. ...
'What is your Brother doing? I hear he has laid aside all thoughts;
of Appolonius. I think he is right: but I would not have him lie
still. I am just going to put my fourth volume of poems to press,
and wish he would send me a corrected copy of his Pleasures of
Melancholy and Triumphs of Isis.' Y/ooll p. 225.
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time rather as a work deferred than abandoned, for in 1770 Dr.
Barnard wrote hira in behalf of a friend of his"^ to know whether
or not he had definitely given up the project.
As poetry professor V/arton devoted his lectures chiefly
to recommending and expounding the beauties of classical poetry.
One of these lectures, a Latin discourse on Greek pastoral poetry,
was afterwards enlarged to serve as aircfatory discourse to his
edition of Theocritus. And those Latin translations from Greek
anthologies v/hich v;ere included in the last edition of his poems,
(1791) were made and first used for illustrations of his subject
inthis course of lectures. The substantial outgrov/th of his
studies as poetry professor was his work as an editor of classi-
cal poetry. The first was a small edition of * Inscriptioi?num
Romanarum Metricarum Delectus', a selection of inscriptions/^
chiefly sepulchral, from various other collections, and it also
included a fev; modern epigrams, one by Dr. Jortin and five of
his own on the classical model. This edition, which, with
characteristic indifference to fame, was published anonymously,
was quite small, and had so slight a popularity that twenty years
after its publication it was almost unlaiovm, and had become so
1. Dr. Jeffrey Ekins. Evidently the reply was satisfactory,
for the next year, 1771, his 'Lovee of I.Iedea and Jason; ... trans-
lated from the Greek of Appollonius Rhodius's Argonautics' was
published at London. Dr. Barnard asked V7arton for communications
upon the subject for his friend, a request probably granted, for
V/arton was extremely generous with suggestions of all sorts.
Dr. Barnard's letter is in V/ooll, p. 361-E.
2. Eant xli.
3. Mant xlii. The Latin epigrams are included in Halt's selec-
tion of Warton's poems.
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rare that tho author himself wanted a oopy of it."^ A similar
work v/as a collection of Greek inscriptions, an edition of
Gephalas ' s Anthology.
The great \7ork of Y/arton's professorship was, however,
the edition of Theocritus on which he was engaged at the time the
2
* Inscriptiopfnum' was published, but which did not appear until
1. Daniel Prince, who printed the History of English Poetry,
and other of V/arton's work, wrote in 1781 (April 2, to (Tough
Lit, Anec. VIII 476) that he did not know Y/arton's ' Inscriptiones
Antiquae Roraanae Metricae', and two days later "April 4, 1781)
* To-day I applied in person to L'Ir. Warton, for I had really for-
gotten the performance, and enquired of him after * Inscriptiones
metricae', which he tells me he published about 20 years ago; —
that the copies T;ere put in Mr. Dodsley's hands; — that he has
wanted one himself some years, but cannot get it from Dodsley
or elsewhere. Still Mr. v/arton is confident theynover sold; and
that it is probable a number are yet with Mr. Dodsley ... '
Nichols's Literary Anecdotes. III. 427.
Contemporary opinion varied as to its merits. Shenstone v/rote
to Graves, llov. 25, 1788. 'Mr. Thomas YZarton ... nas since sent
me his ' Inscriptionum; wliich are rather too simple even for my
taste.' Shenstone' s Works. 5th ed. 1777. III. 284.
George Coleman was more enthusiastic. 'You know, I suppose, that
"^^^ ' Inscript iones Romanae etc are yours. They have, I find,
been sent to all the literati. Dr. Markham, Bedingfield, Garrick
etc. They are very well spoken of: Markliam in particular com-
mended them much, and Master S'rancklinJs held mighty cheap for
his very unclassical reviev; of them. 'To T. V/arton. June 15,
1758. ;7ooll 258-9.
James Harris was no doubt referring to the some work when he wrote
'Be pleas' d to accept my sincerest wishes for your truly
laudable endeavours towards the revival, the preservation, and
the encrease of good taste; not that phantom bearing its name,
imported by Petit Maitres from France, but that real and animat-
ing fervor that guided the geniuses at Athens.' Letter to T. V/.
January 13, 1759. "^Vooll 260-1.
2. 'You have heard (no doubt) that the Republic of Letters is
in great expectation of a good edition of Theocritus from Mr.
YTarton, the Poetry Professor. His plan is, to give us a correct
text with critical and explanatory notes.' John Cowper to R.
Gough Nov. 26, 1758. Lit. Anec. YIII. 568.
In the preface to the Anthology the Theocritus v/as defiritely
promised, p. xxxvi. In 1760 Harris sent a book to be used in
its preparation.
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1770. Theocritus had long been a favourite author v;ith Warton,
whioh no doubt influenced the selection of that author, but the
principal cause was probably the lar^je collection of manuscripts
which John St. ^Imand, a classical antiquary, had collected in
Italy and elsewhere for an edition of Theocritus that he intended
to publish, and which he bequeathed at his death to the Bodleian
Library. Warton also received assistance in the publication of
Theocritus from Jonathan Toup, whom Warburton called the * first
4
Greek scholar in Europe'. His principal contribution was an
5
epistle on some of the Idyllia, but he also sent a number of
briefer notes. Warton repaid Toup's kindness very handsomely,
not only by contributions to the Lcn^inus which Toup was even
7
at that time engaged upon, but by seeing it through the
1. The editior confidently expected it 2 years earlier. Letter
from Thos. Warton to (Jonathan Toup) May 2, 1768. 'We are now
printing the Notes of the zvth Idyllium; and as no sort of interup
tion will intervene the work will be ready for Publication by or
before Christmas next.' Bodleian MSS. Clar. Pr. C 13 f. 109.
2. llant vliv. Preface to Theocritus.
3. St. imand died in 1754. See D.N.B.. Article St. Anand , and
Mant xliv.
' 4. D.N.B. Warton.
5. Printed at the end of Warton' s notes. 'As, (I think) I told
you before, your Epistle in to succeed my Body of llotes. T. W.
to J. T. May 2, 1768. Eadl. MSS. Clar. Pr. G 13, f. 109.
6. Inserted with Y7arton's.
T. W. to J. T. 'Dear Sir, I have received the ITote, which is
very curious and ingenious. If you please, as we are not yet
got to the Dioseuri , I will insert it in its proper place, with
due Acknowledgment as coming from you: as I have all along done
with those detached Notes you have sent me, not belonging to the
Epistle. I shall be extremely glad to hear from you as often
as possible, and am. Dear Sir, With great Truth, yrs. very sin-
cerely. T. Warton. Oxon. Mar. 30, 1768.' Bodleian MSS. Clar.
Pr. C. 14,fol. 162.
7. T. W. (to J. T.) ... 'The Worke is in great Ex(pectation)
of your Loji^inus and I should be glad if you would inform me,,
when we arc likely to be favoured with so valuable an accession to
Grecian Literature. May 2, 1768. Clar. Pr. C. 13. f. 109.
'Toup's admirable edition of Lojiginus in Greek and Latin, came
out in 1778. A second edition appeared in the same year, and a
third in 1806. D.N.B.
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press. ^ Tho edition of Thoooritus was very highly praised hy
Warton's friendo upon its publication; Toup called it the 'best
2
publication that ever came from the ClarendonPress
'
; but foreign
scholars immediately discovered its defects in precision and
it has now been entirely s>^perseded.
Almost immediately upon the expiration of his term as
professor of poetry, V/arton began making attempts to secure the
professorship of modern history. Bishop Warburton was particu-
larly active in his behalf, but the office had been awarded to
Mr. Vivian, upon' his agreeing to comply v;ith the King^s demand
that the office should no longer be held as a sinecure, before
4
T/arton^s name was proposed. A little more than a year later,
Vivian was very ill, and the false rumour of his death revived
the hopes of Warton's friends, and fresh efforts v/ere made. The
uncertainty as to whether or not Vivian would give up his preten-
tions to the office, or refuse to read lectures in conformity
v/ith the Kings condition, kept them in a continual excitement,
1. No slight service, if we judge from the following letter.
T. Y/. (to J. 1'oup ). *Dear Sir, In placing Rhunbinius^s Kotes
first , we have acted according to your own Directions in a Letter
which I enclose. If you mean to alter your first Design specified
in this Letter, and to place your own Notes after the Text, two or
three Sheets (now worked off) must be cancelled. I have stopped
the Press till I hear from you on this Particular. The Cancelling
will be attended with some little Expense and Delay; but if you
chose to have it done, I will present it to the Board. I am,
Dear Sir, Your most affectionate humble servt. T. Warton.
Trin. Coll. Feb. 4, 1777.
P.S. Please to return the Inclosed.'
2. Letter of Toup to Warton quoted by Hant. p. xliii. Clar,
Pr. 13, 83.
3. D. N. B. Warton.
4. Letters V/arburton to Grafton. Sept. 23, 1768. Wooll 337-8
and Grafton to T^arton Sept. 22, 1768, Wooll, 337.
5. Dr. Balguy to Joseph Warton, Feb. 6, 1770. Wooll, 365.
6. Warburton to T. Warton, Feb. 15, 1770 ... 'It is as clear
as the day that Vivian hangs on the professorship, in hopes that
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in which Wart on sooms to have shared least of all. V/hen finally
the professorship was again settled upon Vivian, V/arhurton wrote
in ooramendation of the manner in which he accepted the disappoint-
ment, at the same time assuring him that Vivian's health was sure
to create a vacancy in the office soon."'" V/arton' s 'delicacy was,
however, greater than his friend the 'Bishop of Gloucester's, and
he delayed until Vivian was actually dead before approaching Graf-
ton and North for his office. This, in the opinion of V/arburton
2 3
at least, cost him the office, which went to Thomas lIov;ell, who
retained it until his death in 1801. This is the last University
honour which Warton seems to have sought. In 1785 he v/as, however,
4
elected Camden Professor of History in recognition of his merit,
these distracted times, and a shifting Ministry, will throw it
into his hands, without the burthen. Your only hope is the steadi-
ness of the K's purpose ... If Vivian will read lectures as re-
quired, without doubt he will have the professorship. If he will
not read, and declines the condition, and the King insists on the
performances, you will have it. If the report of Vivian's death
had been true, I had secured it for you.' Wooll, 360-1.
1. Warburton to V/arton. February E2, 1770. ^ooll 363.
2. Same March 13, 1771. ... 'I take it for granted you was
grown ver:/ indifferent to this professorship, or you would have
seen me on Sunday (I was only gone to the Chapel) that I might
have wrote immediately to the D. of Grafton, who had actually got
the thing for you of the King, in the supposition of the death of
Vivian. That report proved false. So our labour was to begin
again. But as I now understand Vivian lay a dying for some time,
that was the time when you should have begun your new application.
You sat out, in every sense, too late. ... I believe I am more
vexed and disappointed than 7/ou are; and not a little of my vexa-
tion falls upon yourself; or at least, would fall, if I did not
think you must needs be vary indifferent about the matter. Perhaps,
all things considered, you may have good reason for being so.
V/ooll. .'^74-5.
3. ITowell seems to have been upon another occasion the success-
ful applicant for an office sought by T/arton. Llay 19, 1760 Bonnel]
Thornton vrrote to V/arton that he had 'promised Llr. Howell first'.
{Wooltj £68) He does not say what the office was, but it was prob-
ably that of public orator, to which Mow ell was that year elected,
D. H. B.
4. It was peculiarly fitting that Warton should have been elected
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and the honours ho had conferred upon the University. V/arton was
not so aotivG in the prosecution of his course in ancient history
as he had been in that of poetry thirty years earlier, and he
never delivered any lectures after his inaugural one.
Before the expiration of his term as professor of poetry,
Warton's interest had returned to the field of English literature,
from which it had heen temporarily distracted hy his classical
studies. He now hegan working seriously upon his great work, the
History of English Poetry. We do not know when this plan first
took shape as a history of poetry, hut it was the very natural
result of his earlier work. Before he published the Observations
he had plaimed to collaborate with his brother in an edition of
* Select Epistles of Anglus Politianus, Desiderius, Erasmus, Hugo
Grotius, and others, with notes' of such importance as to con-
1
stitute a history of tlie revival of learning. Perhaps this was
abandoned because of the plan of their mutual friend, Collins, to
2
publish a History of the Revival of Learning under Leo Z. And
as, in the preparation of the Observations and the Fairy Queen
Warton turned over a considerable amount of early English litera-
ture, he was naturally inclined to enter a field which had always
had a strong attraction for him, and which so obviously needed
exploration.
As soon as it became known among Warton^ s friends that
to the professorship founded by antiquary Oamden in 1621. Llant
says that Warton rebelled, however, against the antiquated re-
quirement that the professor should lecture twice a week in
Lucius Plorus, or some other of the more ancient and distinguished
historians. Ixxxiv.
1. V/ooll 29.
2. Wooll 29 and YJarton' s History.
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he was engaged upon this important work, they wore eager v/ith
offers of assistance. Dr» Farmer, of Smanuel College, Cambridge,
furnished 'a pretty large Spenserian pacquet',"^ and asked for a
2
job on the History'. Hurd engaged to get him Gray's plan for a
similar work, and called his attention to a Greek poem on the
subject of Theseus; Garrick not only permitted the use of his
valuable collection of old plays and romances, but even sent them
4
down to Oxford to be used — a favour which Dr. Johnson complain-
5
ed had not been granted him. In 1770 Gray sent him, in compll-
euice with Hurd's request, the plan for a History of English Poetry
which he had enlarged from Pope's. By tiiis time V/arton's volume
6
was ready for the press, having been written along quite differ-
ent lines than Gray's so that Warton's History owes little to
Gray, 'Although I have not followed this plan, yet it is of great
service to me, and throws much light on many of m;^; periods, by
6
giving connected views and details'.
There are only a few scattered scraps of evidence of the
tremendous labour that went into this work, for Warton was a man
1. Letter Farmer to T. TVarton. ITov. 19, 1766. Wooll {p. 313)
prints this letter as to Dr. Warton, but that is unquestionably
an error, as the rest of the letter shows conclusively.
2. Wool. 356.
3. Hurd to Warton Sept. 15, 1769. Wooll 348-9.
4. Garrick to Warton, June 29, 1769. Wooll 346.
6. Warton to Gray. Winchester, April 20, 1770. ... 'What I
have at present finished ends with the section on Chaucer, and
will soon be in press. . . . Chalmer's English Poets, XVIII, 81.
This letter was reprinted in V/illis's Current ilotes for ITovem-
ber, 1854, as an ' inedited letter to Percy ' , and was quoted as
such by Hazlitt, in his edition of the History, except that he
says it appeared in the February number of that magazine.
I. Preface p. xv.
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who kept himsGlf well in hand, and renewed his energy by the
variety of his interests. By 1773 the first volume v/as mostly
done, the oollections of material, the transcriptions, the notes,
a some'.7hat disorderly mass, we ma;/ he sure, — and Warton was
fast getting it ready for the press. After a moriysooial round
at Oxford he went as usual to his brother's at V/inoheoter to
spend the long vacation, and prepare his volume for the press.
From here he wrote to Price a characteristic letter in which are
mingled busyness, sympathy for a poor homesick school-boy, concern
to verify a few points for the history, a fling at a 'mere anti-
quary' and lively interest in Oxford news.
'Dear Price
What with Turtle-eating, Claret-drinking, etc, etc, I was
30 dissipated and hurried when I left Oxford, that I had no time
to call upon you, nor to do many other things which I ought to
have attended to, before I came away. I am now recollecting my
scattered thoughts, and sitting down to complete the first volume
of the History of English Poetry which is to be published before
next Christmas. Humphreys is well; and if anything can be made
of him Huntingford will do it, for he takes very Great Pains with
him. The Boy says he will write to you. It has left off all his
crying fits, and I believe is now quite reconciled to his situa-
tion. In your Library at Jesus you have a copy of Geoffrey of
Monmouth's British Original . I wish you would look whether it
appears to be of great antiquity; for it is pretended that it is
the very copy from which Geoffrey made his Latin translations.
I thinic you and I examined it formerly, and I believe the edges
of the leaves are cutt too close. Pray compare and find out
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(take notioe I am not sending you on a Search into that vile
country South-V/alos ) whetlier or so there is not a Squire Davies
at Llsmork in Defblghshire , v/ho has a very curious Library of
Manuscripts; in which, as I am informed, there is a Copy of
Geoffrey's original in the handwriting of Guthyn Owen a 'Jelsh
Itart of 1470. By the way. Hall I think showed rae in the Bodleian
some IJotes of the times of the V/elsh Bards when they played for
the silver Harp. Ask him about this. The trouble I am giving
you puts me in mind of * Antiquarian Gough, who called here last
Thursday, but I was out at Dinner with the Bishop of St. Asaph.
What News or Nonsense have you stirring in Oxford? Are you at
Uorthbigh or in Jesus Common Room? Write to me. I am. Dear
Price yrs. sincerely
T. V^arton.
1
Winton, Aug. 16, 1773.'
The first volume appeared in 1774 with the title, 'The
History of English Poetry from the Close of the Eleventh Century
to the Commencement of the Eighteenth Century. To which are pre-
fixed two Dissertations. 1. On the Origin of Romantic Fiction in
Europe; 2. On the Introduction of Learning into England'. It
bore the Colophon 'London: Printed for, and sold by J. Dodsley,
Pall Mall; ' and others, but it was printed by Daniel Prince at
2
Oxford. The second and third volumes of the history followed
very promptly,— in 1778 and 1781 respectively, — considering the
interruptions of teaching, and the publications of editiorB of his
1. Bodleian MSS. Auto. fol. d. 4.
2. Prince's Letters. Aug. 4, 1873. Lit. Anec. III. 696.
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poems. Most of the work had to he done at V^inchester during the
long vacations. It had been Warton's plan, at the time he pub-
lished the first volume, to complete the history in another vol-
2
ume, and he had much of the material then in hand, with the ex-
5
peotation of publishing soon. But he soon discovered that to
continue the work on the same extensive scale on which it was
begun would require a third volume. 'My second volume goes on
swimmingly; he v/rote to his friend Price, the Bodleian Librarian,
*I have already written almost the whole; but I intend a third
4
volume, of which more when v/e meet'. But again his material
proved too great; he got no farther than the reign of Elizabeth.
The fourth volume, which was again intended to complete the work,
6
was never finished, although repeatedly promised. It was never,
however completey abandoned, and at the time of Warton's death
it was supposed that it could be completed by his brother Joseph,
from the materials which Thomas had collected. Prince sent the
eleven sheets, eighty- eight pages, of the fourth volume, which
he had printed, to Dr. Warton who had collected all his brother's
1. Warton published a-n edition of his poems in 1777, and a
'third' in 1779. At the uime of hiLi death he had a fourth under way,
which appeared in 1791.
2. See Letter to Gray. April 20, 1770. quoted page 32.
3. T. Y/arton to Price, Sept. 30, 1774. *I have the pleasure to
tell you that great part of the second volume of my History is
ready for press.' ,Mant. Ixxiv.
T. Warton to R.Croufjh. ITov. 11, 1776. 'My second volume ... I
hope will appear soon.' Lit. Anec. VI. 178.
4. Warton to Price, Sept. 16, 1777, Mant, Ixxv.
5. T. Warton to Price. Oct. 31, 1781. 'I have lately been
working hard; have made some progress in. my fourth volume ... '
Mant. Lxxviii.
Prince to Gough, Aug. 4, 1783. ... 'Mr. ?/arton's 'History of Eng-
lish Poetry' will be at press again at Michaelmas IText.' Lit.
Anec. III. 696.
In the edition of Milton's Minor poems, 1785, the speedy publica-
tion of the 4th volume was announced.
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papers and taken them to Y/inohester with the e^qjectation of put-
tin them in order and fini3hin{^ the volume. Unfortunately, how-
ever Thomas V/arton had never taken very oareful notes; it was
apparently his hahit to \7rite directly for the press after he
had assembled all his material, no doubt trusting much to his
memory, so there v/as probably little MS. that could be used by
another. And Joseph had increased the confusion of the material
by cramming the papers all together in disorder. Joseph made
1
efforts to complete the work, but, not being imbued v;ith the
same enthusiasm for the subject — he complained that the ground
left for him to go over was 'so beaten' I — the task proved too
much for him.
Dr. Percy and his friend Thomas Galdecott, Esq., a
fellow of Hew College, v.'ho knew V/arton, entertained the notion
that he abandoned the completion of his history because of the
2
scurrilous attack of the antiquary Ritson. Eant, on the contrary
1. Joseph Warton to LIr. Fayley. March IS, 179£. 'At any leis-
ure I get busied in finishing the last volume of I.Ir. Warton'
s
History of English Poetry, which I have engaged to do — for the
booksellers are clamorous to have the book finished (the' the
ground I am to go over is so beaten) that it may be a complete
work.' Y/ooll, 404.
Prince insinuates that Joseph Y/arton had the greater incentive to
finish the work, in that a large part of the copy-m.oney had been
withheld till the work should be finished, and he v;as already
disappointed that his brother had left him no money. Lit. Anec.
III. 702.-3.
2. See infra for discussion of Ritson 's criticism and the de-
fense made by V/arton and his friends.
Thos. Percy to Thos. Galdecott, Aug. 17, 1803. 'I certainly think
with you, that the personal abuse of poor mad Ritson v/as the
highest honour he could do me, and can only regret that it de-
prived us of the ingenious labours of "honest Tom Y/arton." I
assure you it would have had no such influence on me.*
John Hichols: Illustrations of the Literary History of the Eight-
eenth Century. London, 1858. VIII. 372.
A similar notion seems to have inspired a curious and rather
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Warton*s biographer, asserts on the authority of 'an intimate
friend of IJr. V/arton' that he 'neither allov/cd the juctnccc, nor
felt. thouf;;h he might lancnt, the kcenesG of the censure'.
An unpublished letter to George Steevens shows that he was dis-
posed to treat the attack with contemptuous silence, although he
felt he could answer most of the objections.'^ Later he was drawn
into the controversy that was waged in the Gentleman's Magazine,
and probably even contriubted one letter himself. The real cause
^1, I.'ant Inviii.
obscu-'e caricature printed in London in 1806 as a sarcasm on
Riston. Andrew Caldwell, in describing it says, 'he is surrounded
with carrots and cabbages, and on the ground lies the Reliques .
A print of poor V/arton, with a knife and fork stuck in his belly;
the meaning of this I do not understand.' Illus. Lit. VIII. 6£.
A. Caldwell to Eishop Perc:/. Dec. 26, 1805. It would seem to
refer to Eitson's slaying and carving of \7arton.
2, 'Dear Sir, I am greatly obliged to you for your Information
about the Author of the quarto Pamphlet written against me in
two Letters, the first dated at Emanuel College, the second at
Hampstead. v/hat a universal Caviller and Corrector I But surely,
whatever may be done with a previous and separate piece of criti-
cism, no bookseller would be found absurd enough to contract for
a nev7 edition of Shakespeare after yours I -^^ I could disprove most
of his objections were it a matter of any Consequence. To speak
to one here. Dr. Farmer suggested to me the Calculation concerning
the Gesta Alexandri printed by Corsellis, showing that th>^
MS. burnt away here) was corapleteu at Press on a Sunday. I ( am
MS, burnt) told the Pamphlet makes rome way at C(ambrid ^vIS burnt
ge, under the Auspices of Dr. Glyn(n)e. But it (MS burnt) is too
heavy to move much. Wh(MS. burnt )ay. Dean Milles was here in
(MS. burnt), for a week, I found on my Table on my Return hither,
a present of Ritson's Quarto "with Compliments from the Author".
We will have your nev/ Rowley Anecdotes v^hen vj'e meet in town after
Xmas. I am. Dear Sir, your most faithfull humble servant. T.
Warton.
Oxon. IIov. 8, 1782.' Bodleian MSS. Montagu, fol. 48.
(1) Ritson projected an edition, but rsrintedonlya fe^ sheets in
1787. D.IT.B.
(2) Ritson's Observations on the throe first volumes of the His-
tory of English Poetry, 1782. p. 15, criticism of V/arton' s History.
II. 8.
3. Warton to J. Ilicholls, editor of the Gent. Llag. ITov. 3,
1783. Lit. Illus. lY. 739. See also Lit. Anec. YI. 182.
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of the nogleot of the history was prohatly the same whioh left
every other of his works not oarried to the point of completion
originally intended— the distraction of his interest to other
fields, so that, without ever quite ahandoning the project, he
prohalDly never took it up with any resolute intention of com-
pleting it, after the publication of the third volume.
As previously indicated, the poet in Warton was never
wholly lost in the scholar. Although he was able to direct the
strength of his genius and energy into other fields, his poetry
seems always to have been his dearest offspring. He continued
to write verses occasionally all through his busy life. Taking
advantage of his reputation as critic of Spenser and historian of
English poetry, he published in 1777 a thin volujne of his poems,
in which appeared for the first time some of his best verse,
notably all the sonnets but one and the odes *0n the Death of
Zing Arthur' and 'The Crusade'. Though Warton was sufficiently
acute as a critic to see the shortcomings of his poetry, he v;as
extremely sensitive as to its reputation. He whose every great
work was subjected to bitter attack, who could meet the virulence
of the half-mad Ritson with dignified contempt, and could even
enjoy the joke when his perfunctory birth-day ode was cleverly
satirized, could not hear the unfavourable criticism of his
serious verse at the hands of an old friend. When Dr. Johnson
ridiculed their characteristic flavour of antiquity and strangeness
even his protest that he 'loved the fellow dearly' could not save
the feelings of the author, and a friendship that had endiired for
more than tv/enty years was terminated. General opinion of Warton' £i
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pootry was, however suffioiently favourable to warrant a second
edition in the same year, and a third two years later.
When, on the death of Whitehead in 1785, V/arton v/as
appointed poet laureate, on the king's own initiative, it v^as
2
said, the honour was no douht conferred as much in recognition
of his distinguished abilities as man of letters in general as
of his merit as a poet, although, when one has glanced over the
list of possibilities for the office in 1786, the selection of
Warton appears almost inevitable. The appointment was altogether
not
xindesired, for V/arton, while he did^share Gray's contempt for the
2
office, had deplored the laureate's necessity for writing upon
and the 4
occasion, ^triteness of perpetual repetition. V/hen the office
was bestowed upon him he accepted it, and voiced the required
conventional flattery as best he could by dwelling upon the
glories of the past. Warton' s laureate odes 7/ere probably the
least valuable of his poems; they are the most commonplace and
show less of his peculiar poetic gift. They were more than once
the butt of not ill-natured ridicule. The first of these was
1. Dr. Johnson's 'this frost has struck them in again' was
probably a prejudiced report of their reception, for the succes-
sion of editions, even though small, certainly indicates a degree
of success, Boswell's Johnson. III. 158, note.
2. Llichael Lort to Thos. Percy, May 5, 1785. 'T. Warton was
made Poet Laureate, as some say, at the King's own motion; others
say Sir Joshua Resmolds mentioned him to the Lord Chamo-jlain.
The place is worth clear money 120£ a year.' Lit. Illus. YII.458.
3. Gray had declined the appointment on the death of Gibber
(1757) and wrote quite contemptuously to Mason of the office.
Dec. 19, 1757. ' ITevertheless I interest myself a little in the
history of it, and rather wish somebody may accept it that will
retrieve the credit of the thing, if it be retrievable, or ever
had any credit 1 Letters, II. 545.
4. History of English Poetry II. 155.
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the publioation in 1785 of 'Probationary Odes oti the Lauroate-
ship^ in which the poem assigned to the laureate was aotually his
ovm composition, the first birth-day ode. ITo one enjoyed the
joke and the wit of the satires in this /olume more than Y/arton
1 r
himself. They were also made sport of in the Expostulatory
Epistle of Brother Peter to Lrothor Too', in which 'Peter staringly
expostulateth v/ith Thomas on his unprecedented, silence on the
2
royal perfections in his last New Year's Ode, etc.', and other
satires of 'Peter Pindar',
The principal literary interest which superseded the
History of English Poetry was not, however, the poetry, which
was nevor after Warton's youth ansrthing but an incident^ but a
return to one of his first loves, Milton, Warton had transferred
the notes he had made in his copy of Milton to the 'Observations
on the Pair:/ Queen* in 1754, and throughout the History had lost
few opportunities of comparison with him, while his poetry had
always been steeped in Miltonism, The final outcome of this
lifelong interest intoroot ' was one of V/arton's best works, an
edition of the minor poems, published in 1785, In his preface
Warton gave a very brief reviev/ of the history of Milton's repu-
tation, showing how the minor poems were eclipsed by the longer
epics, to the extent of being almost ignored, until early in the
eighteenth century; v/hen finally the school of Milton rose
1, Pope's V/orks, with the principal^ notes of Drs, Warburton and
Warton. 2nd ed, 1806. VI, 324-5 note.
2, Written in 1789 by John Wolcott; Works of Peter Pindar, 5 vol^i
London 1796, II, 61. Y/olcott also vra-ote in the same vein Instruc-
tions to a Celebrated Laureat alias the Progress of curiosity etc.
II. 25, and Ode upon Ode; or a Peep at St. James's; etc. Critical
Review, 1787, Ixiii, 310.
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1
in emulation of tho school of Pope. The purpose of V7arton*s
edition was, as he said, 'to explain our author's allusions, to
illustrate or to vindicate his beauties, to point out his imita-
tions both of others, and of himself, to elucidate his obsolete
diction, and by the adduction and juxtaposition of parallels uni-
versally gleaned both from his poetry and prose, to ascertain his
favourite words, and to shew the peculiarities of his phraseology.'
This was of course the method that V/arton had uced to such telling
effect in his Observations on the Fairy Queen. To the execution
of this task Warton brought an enormous erudition, a life time of
reading of English literature in its more remote and little known
periods; and the result is the accumnmlation of a great body of
Eillustrative material of very great value. In addition to his
annotatiorB of a strictly literary sort, V/arton endeavoured to add
such fresh biographical material as should illustrate his poet.
1. Preface to Milton xii.
E. The edition of Milton was not, however, without its faults,
in spite of the learning it displayed. These were the subject of
an anonymous 'Letter to the Rev. Mr. Thomas Warton on his late
edition of Milton's Juvenile Poems^ in which he Y/as very harshly
criticized for carrying his explanations of allusions and illus-
trations to an unreasonable length, for quoting too copiously from
the 'English Black-Letter Classics' (the author of the pamphlet
had a great contempt for the 'uncommon Relish' of the 'present
age' for 'all such Reading as was never read', which; he thought
fit only for very young readers) and the unnecessary severity of
his criticism of Milton's Puritanism. Other censures, mostly on
particular points of interpretation, were made in this Letter, and
in letters to the Gentleman's Magazine, in the pages of which he
was also defended. Of the last charge of the 'Letter' it may be
admitted that Warton was indeed always singularly intolerant of
Calvinism, and did indulge in gratuitous criticism of Milton's re-
ligion; the second of course only reveals the author's (of the
Letter) Augustan taste; while the first is largely a question of
expediency. Masson called Warton' s the best critical edition of
Milton ever published. (D.H.B.) Warton' s notes were transferred
almost bodily to Todd's 'variorum' edition of Milton, 1801, and to
lawkins's edition, 18S4. In the latter practically all the notes
to the minor poems are V/arton' s. The account of the origin of
Comus was incorporated in an edition of Coinus, London. 1799.
See Bibliography.
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Particularly valuable in this way was his acooujit of the origin
and history of Comus. He was also able after a long and tedious
1 2
search, to add to the second edition of the poems Milton's nun-
cupative will, together with evidence taken at the hearing
5
of the case upon its being contested.
It is necessary to repeat of V/arton^s edition of Mil-
ton's minor poems what has become almost the regular formula for
each of V/arton's works, — more was intended, and the plan even
carried to an advanced stage of completion but the proposed work
was never finished. In this case Warton was preparing a second
volume to include a study of the * Paradise Regained' and 'Samson
Agonistes' similar to that given the shorter poems. Unfortu-
nately that moving of Warton's papers from Oxford to Winchester
which wrought such havoc in the notes for the fourth volume of
the edition of Hilton
the History, was even more disastrous in this case — .±nteTlea.Ye^
with notes for the new volume was completely lost.'^
1. Warton declared his inability to find the will in the first
edition, and concluded that it was no longer in existence. But
with the aid of Sir Wm, Scott he was able to prove its existence
in the second edition 1790, Monthly Review. 1793. p. 25.
2. 1791.The second edition was quite ready for the press at vne
time of his death, and appeared the follov/ing year.
T. Warton to Price, Winchester, Oct. 12, 1789. *I return with
my new edition of Milton ready for press at the Clarendon' • Mant
Ixxxix. See also preface to second edition, pa?:e xr7i and Letters
to Malone, 16 Dec, 1787 and Nov, 21, 1789, British Museum Addi-
tional MSS, 30378. (see appendix).
3. Warton added the record of kilton's baptism from the parish
register of All hallows, Breadstreet. (fol. 42) Hawkins's Hilton,
Life p, iii, note.
4, Apparently the loss was not discovered until five years later
when Mr. Dunster applied to Dr. Warton for contributions tov/ard
an edition of Paradise Regained, and then nothing v/as to be found,
Mant xci, Mftnt calls attention to the omission in the 2nd edi-
tion of notes contained in the first, and references to notes on
Paradise Regained or Samson Agonistes, as evidences of the inten-
tion of including them in the 2nd volume.
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T acla here three unpuhlished letters of barton's, reforrinT to the
proparation of hoth editionc of :'.ilton.*s. The inquiry for an ed-
ition of Randolph's Poems v;ith Conus added at the end orif^inated
fror a letter of Sir Henry Jootton to I.'dlton. 1G38. (See Warton's
Edition of :.:iltcn, £nd edition, p IV.'), Such an edition was not
however to he found. Varton's explanation of '.Vootton's letter,
"borne out hy ^'owle'c corjecturos as well, appears in the Tnd edi-
tion, p. 119-lC, note. The third letter rentionc some additions
that v;ore rnle in the 2nd edition, which v/as then ready for the
press, while his allusion tc the Trinity 'IS. wrdch would he wanted
for the present volume, unquest ionahly indicates a Cnd volume, i.e.
Paradise ""egained and Samson Agonistes.
The address to John T.eed is a sinrru'^ar error for Isaac, the
antiquary, who lived at Staple's Inn, London, and edited, v;ith
additions, 3a1ver's ^ihliographis Dramatica.
""o John (Isaac) P.ecd, Esc.
At Staple -Inn
London.
Sir
I should ecteer it a ?reat favour if you could lend me
T. Randolph's Poems, printed at Oxford in 16S7, fC) not 1540
wiich is the second edition. Please tc send it h" one of the
Oxford Coaches. I am. too sensihle hov/ little I deserve such
Favours, after keeping your V/alpole's letter so lonir.
I am. Sir, your most obedient
hunhle servant
T. V/arton.
'"rin. Coll. Oxon.
April 13, 17Go.
LISS. Llontagu d 2 fol, 51. Bodleian Library.
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To Johnf -saao ):ieed, Ksq.
Staple-inn.
Mr. Wart on presents Comps. and many Thanks to llr. Reed —
you were properly right in guessing why I wished to see this
Eook. I have been (with you) long searching for Conns at the end
of this volime of Randolph. I shall make use (with duo aoknowl-
edgemontj of what you say ahout the Old Wives [1^1 e and Comas « in
your Eibl. Dramatioa. If you could communicate any thing more
on that Point, deserving notice, it would ho most highly accep-
table. I think Llr, Bowie (V/ilts) told me he saw a Randolph
,
with
Comus annexed."^ I shall see him soon and v/ill inquire, I hope
with success. You many command me for anything at Oxford.
T. \7arton.
Trin. Coll. Oson
April 19th, 1783.
To George Steevens, Esq.
At Hamstead-Heath
Hamstead
Middlesex
Dear Sir,
You give me a most tempting Invitation to Cambridge. I am
sorry it is out of my power to accept so much kindness my en-
gagements for visits and parties in September have been long ago
formed. The Trinity manuscript will not be wanted till we arrive
at the end of the present volume: I think with you, that I must —
1. See Wooll 399 Bowel's letter to T. Apr. 22, 1783.
2. IvISS. Montagu d. 2. fol. 54.
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Transcribe; and I will endoavour to arrange the matter so as to
viait Cambridge at Christmas next, and to do the business. Lly
first voliune, with many considerable alterations and accessions
is quite ready for Press; and the Copy of the Friend is in for-
wardness, so that I believe I shall be out 3 next April.
scroso
I see that Milton^ s L' Allegro and II Pen, went into Dryden's
Miscellanies (vol.i) edit 1716, 4th edit. I am informed that
Fenton superintended that edition. I should be glad to knov/ the
history of the progress of that Miscellany, and what new inser-
tions were successivly made, I am almost sure that those two
poems were not in the earlier editions. Could Mr. Reed edify me
in this point? Any hints you could gather from Dr. Farmer for
my notes v/ould be highly acceptable. I wrote to Mr. Reed some
months ago about Editions of Milton's Poems, but have not yet had
the favour of an Answer. Dr. Farmer perhaps has got a thing
called the Cyprian Academy by Robert Baron 1649, 12^^ * This
author has pillaged very long passages from Comus, etc. I have
the book. We have one, and but one, edition of Googe^s Palinge-
nius, in the Bodleian. I am, Dear Sir, very faithfully yours
T. Wart on.
Southampton, July E7th 1789.
P.S. I am just nov/ very loco-motive
but a letter is sure to find me
at Dr. V/arton's, Winchester.
1. See Preface to Milton.
E. Engl. Misc. C 1. fol. 85.
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Beaidos tho important v;ork upon the Milton, V/arton was
also busy, after the appearance of the third volume of the His-
tory, with a number of other works, the Verses on Sir Joshua
Reynolds, the Ghatterton pamphlet, the History of Kiddington, and
the Observations, Critical and Historical on Churches, Monaster-
ies, Castles and Other Monuments of Antiquity etc. As the first
1
two will be discussed at length subsequently they are mentioned
only to show the variety of interests with which Wart on was simul-
taneously engaged. The other two are part of that antiquarian
interest which was briefly mentioned in connection v/ith its first
manifestations in the Description of Winchester, in 1790.
Throughout his life Warton was in close touch with every
branch of antiquarian research and master of many of them, With
a broader view and incomparably greater genius than the majority
of the antiquarians possessed, he had devoted most of his life to
the study of the antiquities of literature, with results of in-
calculable benefit to the literature of his century; but the very
breadth of his view and scope of his genius his very romanti-
cism — made it impossible for him to limit himself even to so
vast a field as he had chosen. In all his works, but in the His-
tory of Poetry especially, he had continually found a place, in
his notes at least, for comments on all sorts of antiquities, —
niunismatics, topography, diplomatics, and above all architecture.
This latter was Warton' s particular hobby, pursued v/ith diligence
throughout his life, though unfortunately, although he embodied
a portion of his researches in various works, his great work on
1. See pages
-5 J -4:^.
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the history of Gothio arohitocture nover appeared.
One important oharaoteristic distinguiahes Warton'a
antiquarianism from that of his oontemporaries . It v/aa never an
end in itself, but always a part of a greater whole. Warton re-
garded the results of antiquarian research as oontrihutions to a
general history of ancient manners, arts and customs. He had a
romantic, a scientific appreciation of the value of details, but
he usually avoided the romantic excess of losing the general in
the particular. His ideal, however, he was unahle to carry out
in his own antiquarian work, that is, he v/as ahle to concern him-
self with only a few of the particulars, and to point out their
relation to the v;hole subject, or how general conclusions might
be dravm from a sufficient number of such preliminary studies.
His theory is best set forth in the preface to his History of
Kiddington, in which he claimed for a properly written county
history entertainment, importance, and universality. 'V/hat is
local', he said, 'is often national ... General Imowledge is to
be dravm from particularities; and nothing, in my apprehension,
would more effectively facilitate the reduction of our Celtic,
Romance, Saxon and Danish antiquities to a system, than distinct
1
and separate descriptions of every county'. And this work, he
thought, could best be done, not by the cursory view of the
traveller, but by the long and familiar observation of men v;hose
leisure and opportunities for more careful study of a limited
field enabled them to describe with 'united comprehension and
precision': — comprehension of the general, the whole, precision
1. Preface iii and iv.
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in detail, tho parts.
The little History of Kiddington, or Specimen of a His-
tory of Oxfordshire, purported to "be nothing moro than suoh a
partial study, which the author evidently hoped might compose,
with others like it, a history of the county of Oxford that, in
turn, looked toward a general history of antiquities. With such
an object, V/arton did not intend this work for publication. He
had twenty copies printed for circulation"^ among those of his
friends who ¥;ere interested in parochial histories, and who
might he induced to make contributions for a larger work such as
he contemplated. The secret of its authorship was not very well
1. Specimen of a History of Oxfordshire: Being the History and
Antiquities of Xiddington. 1st edition 20 copies privately print-
ed. 1782, 40. 2nd ed. 1783. See Lit. Anec. Ill, 695. 2nd ed.
p. 12.
Martin: Bibliographical Catalogue of Privately Printed Books,
2nd ed. 1854. p. 91.
2. Without attempting any list of parochial histories, I sub-
join the comment of one author of such works upon barton's His-
tory. It is part of a letter from Sir John Oullum, who was then
engaged in writing his History and Antiquities of Hawsted and
Hardv/ich etc, published in the Bibliotheca Topographica Britan-
nica, no. xxiii fl784) and separately later. It seems not un-
likely that the History of Suffolk, for which he made collections,
but never completed, may have been modelled upon V7arton's sug-
gestion. Writing to ITichols, Jan. 14, 1783, he said, 'How do you
like LIr. V/arton's Specimen of the History of Oxfordshire.' It is
certainly better than what an ordinary hand could produce; yet
not equal to what might have been expected from such a master.
A Parochial History seems to me no very easy task; particularly
in the arrangement of the materials. Ivlr. Warton begins with
the History of the Church; the Author of the wellwritten account
of Hinckley, with that of Property. I wish you would give me
your oppinion about this matter. ... for I am meditating on
Historiola of my native Parish of Hawsted, where chance has given
me some interest, and for v/hich I have no small stock of materi
als.' Lit. Anec. VIII, 538.
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1
kept, and the author soon thought it best to revise the whole
for publication, with an explanation of his general purpose. He
concluded the preface I 'If this little v/ork should not attain
its original destination; nor ever arrive at the good fortune of
being incorporated into a regular and comprehensive survey of the
county of Oxford, at least it may serve in its present state of
publication, as a specimen of the \\Titer's general idea of pro-
vincial histories.'
Of all the works that V/arton left unfinished at his
death none is so tantalizing as the one he more than once de-
scribed as 'Observations, Critical and Historical, on Churches,
Monasteries, Castles and Other lionuraents of Antiquity', and which
was repeatedly announced as ready for publication, but which
never appeared. The first indication of interest in this subject
occurs, as was mentioned before, in the second edition of the
Observations on the Fairy Queen^ where a very brief review of the
history of architecture in England was given, with examples illus-
trative, of the various periods which Warton, not very accurately,
4
described as Saxon, Gothic Saxon, Saxon Grothic, and absolute.
1. lit. Anec. III. 695.
2. Price to Gough June 11, 178(1) ' Warton' s Observations etc.
... are ready for the press; but the History of Architecture is
not yet finished. How soon he will -publish them, I cannot say.'
Lit. Illus. V. 528.
5. Observations on the Fairy Queen ed. 1762 II, 185 ff. ed.
1807 II, 206 ff. This essay was included in a volume of 'Essays
on Gothic Architecture by the Rev. T. V/arton, Rev. J. Bentham
etc. London 1800, where it occupies pages 1-15. The second
edition included a list of the Cathedrals of England. 1802,
Third ed. 1608.
4. By ' Saxon* V/arton understood 'Herman', and later he used the
latter term. See MS3. copy book II. p. 22. May 3, 1769. War-
ton ascribed the origin of the Gothic to the Saracens, but he
showed an appreciation of the main differences between the two
distinct styles, the rounded arches and windows, zig-zag carvings
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Ornamental and Florid Gothic. It was referred to again in the
History of Enfjlish Poetry as a v/ork soon to appear.'^ Price, the
Bodleian Librarian, and V/arton's close friend, was authority for
the statement that V/arton purposed contributing a paper on the
History of Ecclesiastical Architecture in England to the Anti-
2
quarian Society, of which he had long been a member, but to v/hich
he had not contributed any papers; and also for the more interest-
ing statement that among Warton's papers v/hich came into his hands
at his death, and which he communicated to Dr. V/arton, there was
a manuscript written out ready for the press, with directions to
the printer, which contained a History of Saxon and Gothic Archi-
tecture. Such a manuscript — and there is less reason to ques-
tion Price's statement than to deplore the carelessness v/ith
which Warton's papers were evidently handled immediately after
his death — has never been found. After Joseph V/arton's papers
passed into the hands of his son Jolm, they seem to have been
well taken care of, and he made a thorough, but vain, search for
a manuscript. He did find, however, what still remains in the
4
possession of his heirs, some manuscripts which contain part of
and round ma^sy pillars, with simple and and regular capital and
base of the iJorman, and the painted arches, varying from the
slender points of the early period to the elaborate flowing
tracery of the later decorated styles, withe the accompanying com-
plexity of clustered pilasters, elaborate window grouping, fantas-
tic capitals and ornamental vaultings of the Gothic.
1. History of Eng. Poetry. I, Dissertation I, fp. 113) note a.
and III, Diss. Ill, p. xxii.
E. Warton was elected a fellow of this society in 1771. D.IT.B.
3. Il^t xxxii.
4. 'fhey are the property of Miss Catharine H. Lee, Church
Manor, Bishop's Stortford, Herts., the great grand daughter of
Joseph V/arton. Hiss Lee very kindly permitted me to examine the
MSS. and to have copies made of them. The LISS. consist of the
four original copy books in Thomas V7arton's very crabbed hand.
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the matorial for the work, manuscripts which aro of oonaidorable
value to his biographer as they show the way he spent his holi-
days in untiring devotion to tliis hobby.
These summer holiday tours, so far as vie can judge from
1
the manuscripts, began in 1760, though there is some reason to
which are notes made on the course of his rambles. There are also
eight transcripts, or enlarged versions of the first notes, which
are not so much additions as fuller version of the first con-
densed form. (There are also copies of the eight books of tran-
scriT)ts, copied out faithfully and much more legibly by the lau-
reate's sister, Miss Jane IVarton, who T/as devoted to both her
brotiiers, and was herself a woman of considerable education.)
The copybooks evidently were not the only records made on the
journies, for one frequently finds tantalizing notes 'see Tom
Y/arton's Journal', or 'II. B. Examine Pockett-Book' , for neither
Journal nor Pocket-book is in existence. The very incomplete
and unordered condition of both the copy books and transcripts
shows that they are not the 'copy fairly v;ritten out for the
press' which Price described to Mant. Some of the comments or
the first page of the MS with the title are interesting, espe-
cially the one 'a work of Taste & history of manners' which
illustrate the point of which I have spoken above, that l^arton
had an eye to the bQar?»ing of antiquarian work upon a history
of ancient manners.
'Critical and Historical Observations. On Churches, Castles,
etc. in various Counties of England. Taken from an actual Sur-
vey. Improved from the Author's collection printed and pub.
(only so much added from books as might illustrate and confirm
what I said. Persons on the svot will find fault with why I have
added " certain"
A work of Taste & history of manners —
This work is the result of various journies & the examination
of various MSS. evidences.'
(a) On the next page the title appears, 'on certain churches' etc.
The MSS. in their present form have practically no value except
as they might be used by a modern archeologist to discover the
state of the various buildings and ruins which he described 150
years ago, as most of them have been considerably altered either
in the way of the so called 'restoration' which Warton so much de-
plored, or by falling into greater ruin.
1. The earliest date in these manuscripts is Dec. 30, 1759, a
description of St. Alban' s, Herts . The place and date indicate
that the observations were made upon the return journey from
London to Oxford, as it was often the custon of both the v/artons
to go up to London for a brief visit at Christmas time.
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thinlc the habit of taking careful notes of architectural antiqui-
1
ties personally observed had been formed earlier. Perhaps that
too was an inheritance. The idea of utilizing the records of
places visited for the definite purpose of a history of antiqui-
ties was a later thought. As soon after the close of the Trinity
term as it was possible for Y/arton to get av/ay from Oxford, he
would set out with a companion, — possibly one of his pupils,
—
on a pair of steady roadsters, to make a leisurely peregrination,
or * ramble', of perhaps two v/eeks. Sometimes the route lay
southwestward, through Zent, Sussex and Essex, with visits at
2
Lewes, Croydon, Canterbury, etc., and usually admitting of a
3
brief stay in London; sometimes northward, through ITorfolk and
4
Suffolk, to visit Newark and Lincoln, Norwich, Thetford and
5
Ely; again westward into Wales, where romantic landscapes fur-
nished a fine setting for ruined castles. Frequently the
journey seem to have begun at V/inchester, — perhaps the 'Adelphi
of poetry' sometimes made the tours together, — proceeding by
easy stages southward to Christ Church where Thomas made observa-
tions on the fine old 'Saxon' (Norman) building with its Gothic
1. The Description of Winchester, 1750, discussed above, i^al-
pole began^his 'little Gothic Castle at Strawberry Hill' in 1750,
so WartoKJjlot far, if at all, behind him in his architectural
ant iquarianism
.
E. May, 1763. Copy Book I. p. 16-29. June 1764 Copy Book II.
13-17.
3. Warton was at Rochester, Kent, May 25, 1763 and London lay
on his route to either Oxford or Winchester. (I. 19) He was at
Dover, Kent, June 7, and Waltham, Essex, June 14, 1764 the journey
from Dover to Kent — of which no account is given — could not
have occupied a week's time and the route lay through London
again. (II, 16) He was at Hampton Court, just outside London
May 7, 1769. (II, 24)
.
4. 1765. II. 18-21.
5. 1769. II. 22-33.
6.
* May, *1762.* I. 15-22. May 1771, III. 9-24.
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casing, and indignantly lamented the dama-^^e it suffered during
the grand rebellion when the horses of the Presbyterians were
stabled in the lady's Chapel, to the serious injury of tho fine
1
ornamental work over its alter; thence westward, in picturesque
Devonshire, and to Exeter where Warton found the cathedral 'very
2
heavy and far from magnificent'; northward to Taunton and Glas-
3
tonbury, where the portcullis and sprig-rose of Henry VII were
conspicuous decorative features, not only of the abbey, but in
various parts of the tov/n — ornaments which V/arton shrewdly
suspected were taken from the abbey itself; and from there back
4
to Oxford by way of Gircenester.
We have a glimpse of V/arton and his companion amid the
ruins of Goodrich Castle in Herefordshire, — a castle pictur-
esquely situated ' on the edge of woody and rocky declivity,
5
rising from a romantick and winding valley, water' d by the river
6
Wye, which flows through rich meadows', — spending the long May
afternoon wandering about its scanty ruins, tracing the lines of
the old walls — the square Herman tower there, the Chapel here,
indicated by the remains of the great east window and the 'per-
ishing outline' of a saint in red at the entrance, — and in the
late evening lingering over an inscription v/hose antique character 5
were scarcely legible in the last rays of the sun setting behind
1. IvISS. Copy books I. 1-2. May 5, 1761.
2. May 8, 1751. Copy book I. 3-4.
3. May 14-15, 1761. Copy book I. 4-6.
4. May 19, 1761. Copy book 6.
5. Another 'romantick' situation deso-^'ibed in the MS. copy books
was that of the old Dormitory at Breclmock, 'on a Declivity
cover' d with oaks falling down to the irregular windings of the
River Usk May 18, 1771. MS Copy book III. 11.
6. May 12, 1771. MSS. Copy book III. 3-4.
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1
the castle. We see them at Hereford Cathedral, bewailing!: the
disfig-urement of the nave *hy a most shabby set of pews for
hearing the sermons', and the arches openinr^ into the choir by a
'very clumsy and tav;dr)^y organ gallery', when it was turned into
2
a parish church. Frequently we find Warton among the ruins of
some old church looking over the old sexton's trumpery collection
of 'relics', — keys, coins, medals, bits of brasses etc. — in
3hope of making a real 'find', or in a less dilapidated church,
leading on the sexton or old choristarto tell of the old days
when the vaulted arches reechoed at natins and evensong the tones
of the now disused organ and the voices of the choir long since
4
disbanded. On all these journeys Warton' s enthusiasm never
flagged; with scrupulous care he noted down all the various styles
of architecture, the general state of preservation or decay, the
subjects of storied windows, the fine old brasses and tombs which
had escaped the ravages of time and the Presbyterians, and made
notes for future reference to antiquarian authorities to support
his conjectures.
Very naturally Warton' s purpose soon came to be more than
simply investigation. His enthusiastic love for these fine old
treasures was roused to indignation as he saw their dilapidation
hastened by the vandalism of rural neighborhoods who pillaged the
ruins of noble abbeys and castles to build their own houses or
5
roads, and he did what he could to stay their ravages, The
1.May IE. 1771. MSS. Copy book III. 3-4.
2. Hay 13, 1771. III. 6.
3. MS. CoTDy book I. 10.
4. Llandaff, May 30, 1760. MSS Copy book I. 23.
5. MS. C. B. II. p. 27.
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grandmother of the present ovmer of the manuscriptc could relate
tales of 'her uncle's selfcongratulations on the subject of his
efforts in that direction. He would relate v/ith glee how oftom.
he had stopped some pursy vicar riding with his wife stuck behind
him on a pillion into Oxford, or Winchester, or about any neigh-
borhood in which he had sojourned, and how he had scolded, and
argued, and almost shed tears, rather than fail to enlist their
sympathies in favour of some tomb or niche, which he had heard of
as being doomed to destruction', or how he had lingered 'over
ale and tobacco in out-of-the-way roadside inns' to convert ^rom
the error of his ways some stupid farmer, who had designs on the
recumbent effigy of doughty knight or stately dame, and was about
to have it mutilated and maimed for the purpose of making more peW'
1
room for the hoops and petticoats of his buxom daughters'. ITo
doubt not the least valuable results of V/arton's antiquarian
jaunts was in the way of staying the hands of such destroyers s»
throughout the country side, while he was attempting at the sajne
time to arouse in the polite reading public a renewed interest in
the treasurers of their glorious past which would ensure their
future preservation.
To appreciate the significance and importance of Thomas
Warton's intent in Gothic architecture, one has but to consider
the depth of contempt and neglect into which that style of archi-
tecture had suxilc in the eighteenth century in the works of the
revival of the Renaissance style introduced from Italy by Inigo
1. Henry Boyle Lee: Thomas "/art on. Gornhill ' Magazine, June,
1865. III. 737. This is a spirited and lively description of the
man, but superficial in treatment of, the literary side of his life.
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Jones, and later popularized by the great Sir Christopher 77ren.
The beauties of V/estminster Abbey and the Tov/er v/ore quite for-
gotten by eighteenth century adairers of St. Paul's v/ho v/ere not
to be easily won back to an appreciation of mediaeval aroliitectu-
ral beauties. The revival of interest in Gothic architecture has
always been closely associated with the revival of mediaevalism
1
by students of the romantic movement, and the name which has
alv;ays occupied the most prominent place among those who contrib-
uted to the movement is that of the eighteenth century dilettante
and virtuoso, Horace V/alpole. The manuscript notes on architect-
ure of Thomas V/arton establish his claim to be considered with
TJalpole in this respect, and make it appear that his interest and
influence were deeper and more closely related to his other work.
In neither V/alpole nor Warton did love of the Gothic in
architecture arise from any thorough knowledge of mediaeval
biiilding. Both were distressingly ignorant (from a modern point
of view) of the details of the subject, so that even Warton, who
went into the subject on the technical side much more thoroughly
2
than Walpole, gave only a confused description of the periods
and styles of architecture. V.arton's Gothicism had a much deeper
1. H. A. Beers: History of English Romanticism in the 18th cen-
tury. 1906. Chapter VI T. The Gothic Revival.
2. In those fields where their interests touched, Walpole always
recognized Warton's superior scholarship and mastery of the sub-
ject, however much he might question the importance of the subject
When V/arton sent him the second edition of the Observations on the
Fairy Queen Y;ith a complimentary note, Walpole replied with real
sincerity^... compare your account of Gothic architecture with
mine; I have scarce skinmied the subject; you have ascertained
all its periods.^ Walpole to Wart on, Aug. 21, 1762. Walpole's
Letters. Toynboe ed. V, 227.
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root than V/alpole's, With Warton it waa innate, tomporamental;
with Walpole an acquired taste. V/alpole's Gothioisra v/as hut the
casual outgrowth of his virtuosity, the application of his ardor
for collecting to a particular and soraev/hat large field. V/arton's
was the necessary outgrov/th of that love of the past which was
so strong a stimulus in all his work. V/arton approached the
Gothic from the side of literature, of poetry; he v/as first a
poet, then a scholar, then an antiquary. V/alpole's approach was
from the opposite direction; he v/as first a virtuoso, then an
antiquary and, though he finally touched literature, as a novelist,
through his Gothicism, he never had a.iij sympathy with Gothic
poetry. And so Walpole' s interest in Gothic architecture was a
shallow dilettantism which expressed itself in such superficial-
1
ities as his 'little Gothic Castle at Strav/herry Hill', where
own
he is said to have 'outlined three sets of his^battlements
'
, and
in parodies of alta^i^s and tomhs for his chimney pieces and cathe-
E
dral pillars for his garden gate posts.
Although no doubt one of the first modern Englishmen who
3
found out that our old cathedrals were really beautiful, mediae-
valism was after all for him only a toy, and his absurd imita-
tions of old architecture resemble the 'whilom' and 'ywis* of
the imitators of Spenser and early English diction at the begin-
ning of the century. Y/alpole's service in setting a Gothic
fashion in architecture is quite comparable to that of some poets
1. Walpole to Horace Llann, Jan. 10, 1750. Walpole 's Letters
II. 425.
2. C. L, Eastlake: A History of the Gothic Revival. London, 1872
p. 48.
3. Leslie Stephen: Hours in a Library. Ed. 1907. II. 159.
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who parodied Sponsor, whoso half-amusod fondness for that stylo
of verso gave it a certain light popularity that availed little
until genuine love and appreciation had produced a justification
of its beauties on firm grounds of critical theory, such as V/ar-
ton's Observations on the Fairy Queen. V/arton's admiration for
the architectural beauties of the past was endeavoring to render
a similar service to Gothic architecture; his Observations on the
Churches, Castles, etc. of England, with its pendent History of
Gothic Architecture, woiild have been a companion piece to his
Observations on Spenser in all that enthusiastic love of the sub-
ject, genuine admiration and careful observation could do. But,
unfortunately for the history of Gothic architecture in England
Warton was a scholar, not a builder; poetic insight could not
fathom the mysteries of architecture, and ?/arton's history, had
it been published, v;ould probably have had a far less revolution-
ary and permanent value than his critical work in a sister art.
Warton was very likely before Walpole in his appreciation
of the beauties of Gothic architecture,"^ and certainly was quite
as influential in reviving public interest in Gothic, even though
his work which was to set forth its history never appeared. His
services in arresting the destruction of the crumbling remains of
feudal castle and mediaeval abbies under the combined depradations
1. Walpole first refers to Gothic architecture in his letters to
Horace l^nn in 1750. (II. 423, 433 etc.) Warton's 'Pleasures
of Melancholy' written in 1745 published in 1747 contain such
references to Gothic architecture as 'ruin'd abbey', 'taper'd
choir avA 'Gothic vaults'; his 'Triumph of Isis' 1749 has a eulogy
of the 'fretted pinnacles' of the Gothic beauties of Oxford; and
his 'Description of '.Tinchester' 1750, is full of descriptions of
Gothic architecture.
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of time and ruthless neighbors, though quite imostentat ious v/as
more persistent, and probably far more effective, especially as
his lanllessness kept him from the temptation to add a fev/ genuine
old Gothio pieces to a miscellaneous collection of imitations to
which both Walpole smd Sir Walter Scott yielded. Por his genuine
and deep-rooted admiration for Gothic architecture as revealed in
his poetry, for his persistent efforts to comprehend its forms
and development, for his attempt to tzrite its history illustrated
with descriptions of many of its best examples throughout England,
and for his quiet but earnest efforts to preserve those examples,
Warton's name certainly deserves to stand first in the list of
those vvho contributed to the revival of interest in Gothic archi-
tecture as part of the whole Gothic revival.
The genuineness of V/arton's enthusiastic love of Gothic
architecture kept alive his interest for at least forty years,
although he was unable during all that time to bring his knowledge
of its details to that degree of thoroughness which marks his
other works. In his inability to be content with so superficial
a Gothicism as Walpole*s, and the impossibility of gaining at
that time a thorough mastery of a wholly neglected subject, es-
pecially by a poetical scholar even though he be also a pains-
taking antiquary, lies, I thin]?, the secret of the long delay in
the completion of this v;ork.
As I have said^ before, Warton did not consider himself
a professional man of letters, although his distinguished achieve-
ments in that field have tended to overshadow more and more those
occupations which were professedly his chief concern, his position
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as clorgyman of the Church of England, as fellow and tutor of
Trinity College and as professor of the University of Oxford.
These last have "been mentioned as having an intimate connection
with his claim to the regard of modern students — his career in
literature. But V/arton as a clergyman is almost overlooked. And
justly. Intended hy his father for the church as the most hon-
ourable calling open to a man of his family and parts and the one
calculated to make least exacting demands upon his time or ahili-
ties, yet one which ensured at the most a comfortahle living, and
at the hest almost unlimited opportunities for preferments and
distinction should he prove ambitious, Thomas Wart on accepted this
most natural view of his career. Immediately upon taking his
first degree he entered holy orders and proceeded in due time to
1
the divinity degree. His first appointment was to the curacy of
2
Woodstock, Oxfordshire, which he served for nearly twenty years.
In October 1771, he was presented to the small living of Kidding-
ton, near Woodstock, which he retained until his death. Two
other small livings are also assigned to him, the vicarage of
4
Shalfield, Wiltshire, and Hill Farance Somerset, the gift of
5
his college.
1. A. B. 1747. B. D. 1767. Foster: Alumni Oxonienses, 1715-
1886. lY. 1505.
2. Apr. 1755 to Apr. 1774, says Chalmers^ quoting Baldwin's Liter-
ary Journal, 1803, where, he says, appeared anecdotes 'written by
one who knev; him well'. Chalmers ZYIII, 84. The parish register
for Woodstock does not show when Warton was appointed curate there
There are records of marriages by V/arton, 1 March, 1767 and 10 Feb-
ruary, 1771, and that he published banns in 1768.
3. I.Iodern Kidlington. This living was given Warton by George
Henry, Earl of Lichfield, the Chancellor of the University, Oct.
22, 1771. See History of Kiddington, 2nd ed. 1783, p. 12.
4. 1768 Anderson: British Poets, XI, 1054.
5. 1782. Mant, Ixicxii.
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While V/arton*s career as a clergyrnan occupies no con-
siderable importance in his history, it was not discreditable
judged by students of his day, nor is it v/ithout interest.
Neither his talents nor his ambitions lay in the direction of
clerical work; he sought no preferments, and his abilities as a
divine were not such as to command substantial rewards. His only
preferments were retired village churches in the neighborhood of
Oxford, which had at least the merit of not interrupting his
residence there, nor interferring with his scholarly pursuits,
and we Eust certainly believe that his interest in literature
was greater than in his clerical work. In the pulpit Warton was
apparently not very effective. His indistinct and hurried manner
of speaking made him very difficult to understand.
In accord with a practice in better repute then than
now, Warton did not always trouble to write his own sermons, and
1
he preached the same ones repeatedly. liant had heard, hov/ever,
that one university sermon had won him some praise and thought
a Latin sermon of his, which he had seen, well-arranged, clear and
in good Latin style. As a young man who had not yet taken his
degree, when he had a sermon to prepare and deliver before the
university and the Bishop, its preparation filled him with some
dismay, and he sent his plan in some anxiety to his brother Joseph
1. Chalmers had two sermons which Warton often preached, but
neither was vnritten by him; one was a printed sermon, the other,
in an old hand, was thought to be his father's. Chalmers XVIII,
85, note.
Perhaps Warton sometimeB indulged in the practice he satirized in
the Journal of a Senior Fellow (Idler 33) 'After breakfast,
transcribed half a sermon from Dr. Hickman. H.B. Ilever to tran-
scribe any more from Calamy icirs. Pilcocks, at my curacy, having
a volume of that authour lying in her parlour window.
'
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who rciiliod rcnccnrir/-! v, nr.iini-- • -^ho cuhjoct, nalviri,'^ sr.^-^r'^ one
1
and prodjctirir: a cuccoccfiil outcoinc.
If Wart on was not dist inj^ii j chcd ac a preacher, ho score
to have been eninontly sat icfactor^y-^ to tlie moraherS of his char 5:0
in those days of fo::-hunt inr", port-drinlrinr: and even more no-^li-
^ont parsons. The people of Joodstoc]: Ion?: romGinhered him with
affectionate regard as one of the host ciiratec v;ho ever officiated
there. Certainly he was not inaccessible to the nieinhers of his
flocl:, and, if not ovor-ciirioTis as to their spiritual welfare,
was not irxdifferent to their temporal interests, eGpeeially if
they V7ere poetically inclined. His livel:/ and no doubt helpful
interest in the poetisin<T of younc: John Bennet, a journeyman
shoemalier, and son of the parish clcrli at '.Toodstock, himself a
Psalmodict of some local reputation in the Stcrnhold ana Eopkins
o
type so desT)ised by '.Tarton, is a case in point. V.'arton encour-
arrcd tha^ younr: man to such proficiency in his chosen field of
5
versification that his volume of poem.s received favourable notice
4
in the Critical ""eview.
In his later years IVarton found his pastoisL duties miore
and more a burden. He had never attempted to serve his charges
durinrr the lonc^ vacations, v;hich he habitually spent with his
brother at Vinchestcr, and, as his other cares and interests bccare
more absrirbini.T, he came to depend entirely upon an auxiliary.
Some unpublished letters to VZilliara I'avor, a young Scotch school-
1. Letters J.7/artonJ:c T .^Tarton . . Lay 16 and £C, 1754. '.Vool m and
2^5, '.Tooll date;! the second lot'^or 17!;5. but the/" is obviously an
:or/or. It was evidently v:rittcn just after the other; both refer itc
Joseph's removal from Tynesdale to Tunworth, v;hich was made in 1754
2. 3ee infra pf^ss-s.
Z. ?oer>s on "Several Occasions. 1774.
4. Orit. ~~ev. June, 1774, I'liXYII, 47o.
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master at Toodotock, v/lio had talren ordorc, shc^v that ].e served tlic
parish of "iddinrrton in V.'arton's stead for soirie tiro, an'l finally
rcccii'o/. fror, .'-^.rton the appointnen"*- of 'perpetual curatci
P.evd. :.r. I.lavor
At the AcadoDj^
At V/oodc'-OG]:
Oi-fordshire
.
Dear Sir,
T "be^ the favour of you to continue your services for me
at "iddinrrton ^ill the second Sunday of Februar;/ neiit inclusive.
After that time, if I should want a perpetual Ourate at Tiddinr:-
ton iVhich I helievo v/il" he the cise, and of T;hich T v;ill ^ivc yoi
duo notice) I should wish to appoint 7/0U ahove all others. But I
"beg you to say nothing fat present) to the Family/ at I^iddington
of Dy thoughts of a perpetual Curate. I shall see LIr. Gore very
soon, v/hich you inay tell him; and that I have enga.'^^ed you to at-
tend the church to tlic 2d Sunday in Fehruary, as ahove. If
Bennet could call next Saturda:^, with your Account up to last
Sunday, I wi 11 return the money hy Him,
Bear Sir, Your most obedient
T. Wart on.
P.S. Please to tell Llr. Gore, that he would have seen me before,
but that I have been hindered by Illness, and by business which
could not be deferred.
Oxon. ITov. 26, 1787.
1. Probably the father of John Bennet the poet, who was parish
clerk at V/oodstocl:, Llavor's home and very near Ziddington.
2. llontague d. 18 f. 136.
3. Uontaaru d. 18 f. 136-7 b.
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Revd IJr. Llason
At the Acadei^Tj''
T^oodst ock
Oxfordshire
Dear Sir,
The Curacy of TTiddin^^on is yotir's for the nezt twelve-
months, and most prohahly will ho so f or a much long-er tine, as
I have no thought at present of ever serving it myself. I pre-
sume you have no ohjection to the old Terms of Half a Guinea a
Sunday. For care of a Burial on week days, fa veiy rare Gasel
you will please to charge me a fGro)wn each time, Fees for a
Marriage, etc., are to "be your cwn. You will please to hegin on
next Sunday. '.Thenever you wish to settle, that business shall
immediately he done.
I am, Dear Sir, Your very faithful
humble friend
T. 'Jarton.
This relinquishment of his pastoral worlr is the only
sign 7/arton gave of decreasing vigour, if, indeed, this is to he
regarded as a concession to his strength rather than to his ever-
increasing interests. At any rate he was still full of projects
and surrounded with uncom-plete work at the time of his death.
1. Llontagu d 18 f 135
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Daniel Prince described his rooms at Oxford, literally strewn
with manuscripts in small semblance of order, — the tables,
chairs, window-seats and shelves being covered with papers,
in such a fashion as to show that the occupant v;as interrupted
in the midst of his labours. Until his sixty- second year Thomas
Warton' s health had alv/ays been extremely vigorous. He was then,
however, attacked by gout. There was nothing of the valetudi^-
rian about Warton, and we may be sure it v;as with some impatience
that he interrupted his work to go to Bath to recover his health.
After a short time he returned to the college, more sanguine of
his complete recovery than were his friends. His death came very
suddenly. He spent the evening with a few companions in the
Common-room, in livelier spirits than usual. Suddenly, however,
between ten and eleven o'clock, he was seized with a paralytic
stroke. He made but one attempt to speak, when he was thought
to utter the name of his friend Price, and relapsed into uncon-
sciousness, dying the next afternoon, about two, before his broth-
er could arrive at his bedside. He died Hay 21, 1790, and was
buried in the ante chapel of his college on the 27th, with the
highest academical honours. An evidence of the esteem in which
Thomas Warton was held by the whole university, as well as by
the members of Trinity College, was the somewhat unusual honour
that the funeral ceremony was attended, at their own request, by
the Vice-Chancellor of the University, the Heads of Houses and
the Proctors. The grave is marked by a plain marble slab with a
simple Latin inscription.
As I have repeatedly said, V/arton's master passion was
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his enthusiastic Iovg of the past. The oolebration of the glories
of the past was his contribution to romantic poetry, and the love
of old poets was the inspiration of his verse. The re-editing of
authors of classical antiquity and the arousing of new interest
in classical literature was the object of his study as professor
of poetry. The history and illustratior of English literature
of the past was the great work of his maturity. The examination
of the architectural beauties of the past v/as the pursuit of his
leisure. His life was almost wholly given up to the study of
various objects of past days — literature, history, architecture,
numismatics, diplomatics and topographical antiquities. Even his
politics, his religion had a backY/ard look; to both he gave the
unreflecting loyalty that he conceived was due to institutions
upon which was set the seal of a noble past.
But the limits of his interests were singularly narrow.
So great was his versatility within his own limited field, so
thorough his command of all its divisions, that one is at first
inclined to lose sight of the extent of eighteenth century thought
and interests in v/hich Warton had no share. His field of interest
was almost entirely literary, confined to poetry, criticism, his-
tory, with some digression to the hither side of antiquariam re-
search. In an age of theological unrest, of desperate attempts
to reclaim wavering faiths from the abyss of scepticism, of
pietistic efforts to save the church from within by an access of
spiritual grace, Warton maintained a calm, ujireflooting allegiance
to the established church of England without any indication that
he was aware of the theological problems of his day. He was even
more negligent of philosophical thought. The idealism of Berkeley
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the soepticiam of Hume, v/ere equally outside his ken; philosophy
for hira was ooraprised in Plato and Aristotle. To the great politi-
oal movements of the day, in both their theoretical and practical
aspects, he was likev/ise indifferent. Neither Rousseau' s 'Social
Contract' nor the thundering of the French Revolution, neither
Paine *s pamphlets and Burke's speeches nor the progress of the
war in America aroused in him any apparent interest in coratempor-
ary events. The Oxford don kept himself secure in his ivory
tower from encroachments of political affairs.
In literature v7arton's close study of the past and its
relation to the present had given him a clearer vision into the
future of literature, so that "both his poetry and his criticism
have a forward as well as a hackv;ard reach. They point the direc-
tion of future progress h:/ showing the beauties of the despised
past, the artificialities of the vaunted present and the way
poetry was to he reclaimed hy a return to the earlier traditions.
The same love of the past applied in other fields was productive
of quite different results. The line of progress in politics and
religion did not lie in the direction of a return to mediaevalism.
There was no-^ing romantic, nothing of revolt, in either liTarton's
religion or his politics, though they were both the result of his
love of the past. They looked backward only, and had no prophetic
vision of the future.
In his relations with the church Y/arton showed the same
ardent, enthusiastic love and loyalty that he felt for the poets,
the literature of the past. He gloried in its long and honourable
history as an institution; he admired the dignity and solemnity
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of its forms of v/orship; he enjoyed the "beauty of its ritual, its
prayers, its chants, its rausio. It satisfied the lon^jings of his
soul, and delighted his aesthetic sense, V/arton was essentially
a high-churchman; he would have rejected hoth the "barrenness of
the Methodist form of worship and its personal emotionalism in
much the same v/ay that he was shocked by the popular psalmody
used in many churches,'^ and for reasons partly aesthetic. His
adherence to his own church was not very firmly hased on reason,
but was pretty much a matter of feeling, of heritage, as has so
often been said, of adherence to the past. His violent antipathy
to the Puritans and Calvinists is more readily explained on aes-
thetic than on doctrinal grounds. He could never forgive the
Puritans the ruinous havoc they wrought in the beautiful Gothic
churches nor the check given to the progress of poetry by their
2
narroY/ opposition to all literature not definitely religious.
3
All of his works abouiid in bitter references to 'Oliver's people',
4 5
'Calvin's system of reformation', 'Cromwell's intruders', while
his too freely expressed religious prejudice against the Puritan
religion makes a real blemish in hiS study of Milton.
Very closely akin to his aesthetic appreciation of the
forms of worship of the established church and the beauty of its
choral service was his appreciation of Gothic art. This was most
clearly evidenced in the enthusiasm for Gothic architecture which
1. See infra. ^65-8.
2. Observation.. , II. 279. History English Poetry. Ill, 461.
3. MS copy books I, 14.
4. Same III, 165.
5. Specimen of a Hist, of Oxfordshire, 2nd ed. p. 12.
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has been already discussed. And it seems pretty oertain that
Warton carried the enjoyment to graphic art as well. The 'roman-
tic hues' that tinged the gorgeous panes filled v/ith '"brawny
Prophets' in rich robes, the 'Saints clad in crimson's bright
array'
,
the 'Virgins meek, that v/ear the palmy crown of patient
faith, and yet so fiercely frov/n' , the 'Angels, that from clouds
of gold recline, But boast no semblance to a race di/ine', all
these created for V/arton a magic spell and 'fond illusion' which
combined with the solemn beauties of Gothic architecture to pro-
duce an impression upon V/arton' s romantic imagination which the
ujiiversal truth and reason expressed by Reynolds's more classic
1
art never succeeded in supplanting. There seems to have been
almost a vein of aesthetic sensibility in this modest Oxford don
who, without being melancholy, delighted in 'cloyster's pale',
the 'ruined abbey's moss-grown piles', and 'the sequester 'd isles
of the deep dome J who was overcome v/ith emotion when the Gothic
sculptures of Nev/ College altar, which had been walled up early
2
in Elizabeth's reign, were displayed to the public, and whose
remark that 'taste and imagination make more antiquarians than
the world is willing to allov/' had probably a personal signifi-
cance.
1. In 'Verses on Sir Joshua Reynolds's Painted 'Tindow at Hew
College, Oxford (1782), 'Tarton professed to have given over the
fond illusions of a barbarous Gothic age for the classic beauties,
but even the Artist doubted the sincerity of the 'recantation of
such an old offender' , wherefore he appreciated the more the
beauty and compliment of the poem. Letter to T. V/arton. Hay 13,
1782. laant Ixxx-i.
2. Daniel Prince, who sat near V/arton on that occasion said
'Poor Tom Warton fetched such sighs as I could not have thought
he could breathe'. Letter to Llicholos July 2, 1789. Lit. Anec.
Ill, 699.
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In politics TTarton^s Toryism v;as, like that of tho other
great Gothioist whom he so much resembled, Sir \7alter Scott, an
uiiroflective , unromantic (in the sense of involving]; conscious
revolt) adherence to institutions whose history was so long
and so glorious. His political interest, such as it was, was
involved in and determined by his absorbing interest in the past.
By natural bent and by inheritance, his sympathies were Jacobite,
though he tool: no part in the Jacobite cause, and acquiesced in
honouring the unromantic Georges as the modern heirs of Alfred
a.
and of the Edwards whose splendid achievements the laure^fce was
more apt to sing in his annual odes than the more prosaic Hano-
verian merits. Modern political problems, like those of religion,
did not come near him.
The second great passion of V/arton's life, a corollary
of the first, was his loyalty to Oxford, his alma mater in an
unusually truesense. And Oxford set the limits of V7arton*s poeti-
cal interests as the love of the past determined his literary
pursuits. Its .little round of term-time and vacation, with the
occasional diversion of an encaenia, was varied by the long vaca-
tions spent at Winchester, when most of the actual writing of his
works was done, the summer tours to architectural ruins, and
occasional very brief visits to London to arrange for the publi-
cation of his books, and to look in on his literary finds. As
a result of this narrowing of interest, most of V/arton's v/ork has
a decidedly academic flavour, "/hile it never exactly reeks of the
lamp, it is impregnated v/ith the atmosphere in which it was pro-
duced. Warton's early poetry, both serious and humorous, is
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strikingly academic, from the 'Triumph of Is is' to the 'Progress
of Discontont' and the 'Panegyric on Oicford Ale'. In his later
work this quality is less obtrusive, and shov/s itself only in the
general determination of thought and interest.
To all the joys of university life we may he sure Warton
was keenly alive. If his horizon for forty-seven years was
hounded by the college walls, by the 'High', the 'Corn and the
'Broad', by Cherv/ell and Isis, and the adjacent parks and "water-
walks'
,
he was master of every inch of that domain and knew all
its possibilities of profit and pleasure. He did not devote him-
self exclusively to scholarly pursuits, however, especially during
his first years at Oxford. In some of his early poetry is reveal- i
ed the lighter side of his academic life, its robust pleasures,
and its petty trials. Through its burlesque, its satire, its
pure fur, we catch glimpses of the young poet, as enthusiastic
in his sport as at his work, contributing his full share, we may
be sure, to the afternoon's pleasure at Y/olvercote, entering v/ith
zest into games of skittles, excursions on the river by wherry
or cross-country gallops, and finishing the day's pleasures with
a 'careless round in High-street', with calls at 'Jolly's for the
casual draught'.''" The 'Panegyric on Oxford Ale' is more than a
burlesque in the manner of the 'Splendid Shilling'; it is the
half serious, half humorous celebration of joys dear to the poet's
heart. The poet's keen enjoyment of ale and tobacco is unmistak-
able in
'My sober evening let the tankard bless,
1. Ode to a Grizzle Wig.
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'.Vith toast eml)TOwn'd, and fragrant nutmof: fraur:ht
,
V/hilc fho rich dran^^ht with oft -repeated whiffs
Tobacco mild improves. Divine repast'.
V/horo no crude surfeit, or intemperate joys
Of lawless Bacchus reign; hut o^er my soul
A calm Lethean creeps; in drowsy trance
Each thought subsides, and sweet oblivion wraps
Lly peaceful brain, as if the leaden rod
Of maf^ic Llorpheus o ' er mine eyes had shod
Its opiate influence."
These lines surely were 'with honest love l
Of Ale divine inspir'd, and love of song.*
But academic life had its drawbacks, too, and of these
the young poet experienced his share. His description of
'vacant afternoons
When tatter' d stoclcings ask my mending hand
Not unexperienc' d'
moves our sympathy as 'the tedious toil Slides unregarded'
comforted by draughts of ' all-pow' rful Ale'.
A day of reckoning too was inevitable after these robustiou.3 joys,
when
E
'Generous Captain Jolly ticks no more'
'Nor Sheppard , barbarous motion, longer gives
The wonted trust, '^
when
'Th' unpitying Bursar'^ cross-affixing hand
^Blasts all my joys, and stops my glad career.'
His Eden was sometimes entered, too, by a variety of serpents in
the form of duns and he was obliged to take refuge with his
Ale from the 'plaintive voice of Laundress shrill' , the 'Barber
1. Panegyric on Oxford Ale.
2. The Oxford Newsman's Verses. ?or the Year 1767.
3. Panegyric on Oxford Ale.
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spruoe', tho 'Taylor with oljsequioua bov/' , cund tho Groom 'v/ith
defying front and stern demeanour'
.
Warton's poetical gift at times combined with his genial
spirits to enliven soraev/hat the tedium of oolloge life. Among
the poetasters of the Bachelor's common room he started an amus-
ing organization of the bachelors, which provided for tho annual
election, 'on Tuesday immediately after Mid-Lent Sunday', of a
'Lady Patroness' from among the Oxford 'Toasts' and a 'Poet
Laureab' to sing her charms for the amusement of the other Jja^ch-
elor^ while they consumed a bottle of wine 'from their publick
Stock', and diverted themselves at the expense of their Laureate,
who read his 'Verses before the Court' wearing 'a Chaplet of
Laurel . . composed by the Common-Room Llan after the manner of
1
the Ancients', Warton himself served in the capacity of laureate
for the first ten years of the club's existence, '.mt his verses to
Miss Jenny Cotes and Miss Molly Y/ilmot have never been thought
worthy of being transferred from the red-morrocco-bound quarto,
in 7/hich they were so carefully inscribed by the Common-Hoom Man
E
to any edition of Warton's poems. The club itself seems to
have languished after Warton had deserted the Bachelors' for the
Fellows' Common Room; its records became intermittent and finally
3
ceased altogether.
1. 'Statutes Ordered and Agreed upon by the Members of the
Batchellors' Common Room'. This book, in which the minutes of
the cluD were kept, was deposited in Trinity College Library in
ITovember, 1820,
2. They v;ere printod in the Gentleman's Magazine. LXVI p. 236.
3. In 1764. Brownlow llorth, half brother of Lord llorth, was
poet laureate when he was at Trinity, 1760-2.
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On the occasions of publio celebrations at tho univer-
sity, Warton seems to have been called upon frequently to play
a worthy part. For the Encaenia of 1751, ho contributed an Ode
for Music, v;hich was performed at the Sheldonian Theatre. At
the time of the great Encaenia in honour of peace in 1763, he
was extremely busy. The celebration lasted several days, with
eight speakers a da:/, and formal dinners at tlie various halls
in honour of the distinguished guests. In addition to preparing
his own speech for the occasion, Warton, as major dome, had charge
of the details — 'the trouble I have had in preparation is in-
finite', he wrote his brother, 'but hope all will be repaid if
1
it goes off well, as I doubt not.'
Warton' s influence in encouraging youthful genius of all
sorts, but especially poets, by example and with advice was un-
interrupted throughout his life. And there were a number of
young poets who acloiowledged him as their master, 'The magnetism
of Tom Warton', said Sir Herbert Croft, 'draws many a youth into
rhymes and loose stockings, who had better be thinking about prose
and propriety; and so it is with his brother Joe. At school I
remember we. thought we must necessarily be fine fellows if we
2
were but as absent and as dirty as the adelphi of poetry'
.
1. A good-natured but not very brilliant satire in imitation of
earlier Terrae-JTillii
,
published during the Encaenia, was popular-
ly ascribed to Warton (Chas Godwyn to llr. Hutchins, Aug. E, 1763.
Lit. Anec. YIII, 237 j , but it is probable that Warton, if he was
connected with it at all, simply aided his friend Coleman, the
real editor. {D.K.B. Coleman the elder.)
2. Cro-ft to Mr. lUchols, May 10, 1786, Lit. Illus. Y, 210. Croft
was a member of New College, where he matriculated in 1771, and
with which he was more or less connected for a considerable number
of years, when engaged in the rather unsuccessful practice of law,
later when he entered the church, and also when collecting mater-
ials for his dictionary.
J'
Warton sooms to have talcen quite as lively an interest in his
"brother's pupils at Winchester, as in his own, so that his in-
fluence is sometimes traceable from a very early period. Among
his youthful poetical proteges v/ho achieved some distinction latei
were, — Thomas Russell, a Winchester lad who proceeded to New
College, was one of Thomas Warton' s defenders in the Gentleman's
Magazine, and left at his death a number of sonnets and miscel-
1
laneous poems which were published with a dedication to Y/arton;
Henry Hcadley, 'a promising young man, but poetical from top to
2
toe' , who published some meritorious poems at a very early age,
before his attention was directed, by Warton, no doubt, to the
|
-Ifield of early English poetry, of which ho made a valuable study;
and, most important of all, as he furnishes a link between Warton
and the nineteenth century sonnetteers, William Lisle Bowles, who
fell under the influence of both the Wartons and v/ho developed
in his sonnets the feeling for nature which Thomas Warton had
begun to turn to in his,
Warton has always been unjustly accused of neglecting
his duties as a teacher. Mant lamented that he 'suffered the
rostrum to grow cold' during his occupancy of the professorship
1. Thomas Russell (1788) Winchester 1777, Hew College 1780.
Wrote two letters to the Gent. May signed "A. S." 1789. (see
infra) 'Sonnets and Miscellaneous Poems by the late Thomas Russell
Fellow of New College,' dedication to '.Varton oy the editor Wm.
Hov/ley.
2. Sir Herbert Croft. Litt. Illus. V. 210.
3. Henry Headly (1765-1788) entered .trinity College in 1782.
He published anonymously in 1785 a volume of earlj'- 'Fugitive
Pieces', and reissued them the next year under his name. In
1787 he published his principal work 'Select Pieces of Ancient
English Poetry'. 2 vols.
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of history,"^ and Sidney Lee repeats Lord Eldon's account that
'poor Tom \7arton' sent to his pupils at the "beginning of every
terra 'to laiow V7hether they would wish to attend lecture that
2
term, quite as if those were at that time matters at all out of
the ordinary, quite as if it were not the usual thing at Oxford
in the eighteenth century that a professor should neglect his
lectures, and a tutor his pupils, quite as if Warton's strongest
claim to the regius professorship of modern poetry had not been
that he was willing to deliver the lectures v/hich George III was
demanding, while his rival wished to hold the appointment as a
sinecure. From what I have been able to shov; of his life, it
certainly does not appear that, as some would have us think, War-
ton was indolent among the industrious. Quite the reverse seems
to have been the case. As a teacher, iJarton's merits are, how-
ever, only relative; measured by any absolute standard of course
his practice is indefensible. More than one mention has been
3
made of his hindrance with his work because of his pupils; the
names of but a few of them are known. Topham Beauclerk and
Bennet Langton came a little after the interruption of the
1. W. L. Bowles (1762-2850) V/inchester 1776. Trin. Coll. 1781
(Y/arton was then senior ITellow) 1789 'Fourteen Sonnets vrritten
ohiefly at Picturesque Spots during a Journey.' Bowles also con-
tinued the Pope controversy 50 years after Joseph Warton's essay,
in exactly the same strain. 'Essay on Pope.' 1806.
2. D.N.B. Warton. Eldon (John Scott) was a member of University;
College, 1766-1773.
3. Letter from Johnson previously quoted. He seems even, the
next summer, to have been unable to leave for his usual vacation
and a long planned business trip to London with his brother.
Joseph Warton to Thomas V/arton May 20, 1764. Wooll dates this
letter 1755, but he is mistaken. See supra, p. 57* Wooll p. 232
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1
Spenserian design and formed a lasting friendship with their
master. George Augustus North, the son of Lord North v/ho was
contemporary with V/arton at Trinity, was, hy his father's special
request put in V/arton's charge from 1774 to 1777, during which
2
time he relinquished his other pupils. Prohahly Bov/les, who
selected Trinity College on Thomas V/arton's account » \7as a pupil
of his. James Dallaway may not have been a pupil, hut he was
sufficiently ac^quainted 7/ith him to have observed his seal, and
John Skinner, a pupil of Dr. Kett, had the honour of drinking some
of his port at his table before matriculation, certainly not an
indication of indifference to the Trinity Students.
It is extremely hard to get at the personality of a man
30 wholly absorbed in his v/ork as T7arton was. And he was engaged
in the most self-effacing kind of work, v/hioh he performed with
practically complete self-detachment. His most striking quality
probably was his objectivity. His mind was conspicuously normal,
healthy, well poised, free from self-searching and introspection;
he was disturbed by no perplexing problems of his relations to
the universe, no conflict between mind and heart; he seoms to
have passed through no Sturm und Drang period. Warton felt no
out
need of self-revelation, he kept no diary, nor poured, his soul in
voluminous correspondence, his letters, v/hich were never very
numerous are brief, natural and self-contained; his poetry, too,
is never subjective, it is self-revealing only incidentally or in
1. 1756.
2. L'lant Ixxiv-lxxv.
3. Elakiston, History of Trinity, p. 207.
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a vory ;?eneral v;ay. Y/arton's very emotions v/ere objective, thoy
centered in his enthusiastic love for the past, his college, his
friends, and his family. This is not to say that he was cold,
unresponsive, passionless; on the contrary, he frequently gave
evidence of i^very strong feelings, of violent prejudices, of
warm attacliments , but he had always the control of them. He seems
to have differed much in this respect from his brother Joseph, who
was always very demonstrative. He frequently revealed the Penso-
roso mood, but it was impersonal, contemplative, as Milton in-
tended, rather than subjective and gloomy as many of his imitators
interpreted it. He was susceptible to beauty in nature, but it
evoked from him no gushes of sentiment. He felt strongly the
wonderful, the mystical beauties of Gothic art and architecture,
|
but the emotions they aroused were manly and composed.
Thomas V/arton never married. His early biographers say
that he was never in love, and I find no reason to question thetv
|
statement. It is true he twice spoke in persona poetioa of a
1 2
'hopeless passion' and midnight musing on some 'visionary fair',
but one is scarcely justified in basing a story of a real attach-
ment on such slight hints, especially v/hen his sister, who was
considerably in his confidence, knew of no such passion. Warton
was devoted to his brother and sister, warm in his friendship,
loyally attached to his college, to his church, absorbed in en-
thusiastic study of by-gone glories; those interests filled his
1. Sonnet VII.
2. Pleasures of Llelancholy.
3. Mant cii.
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life oompletely, and left no sense of laok.
Warton was said to have been 'eminently handsome' in
his youirth, and even later, when sedentary habits, port and good
living had made his features heavy and his frame unwioldly, he
was still 'remarkably v/ell-looking' . But the Edition of the
Probationary Odes described him as a 'little, thick, squat, red-
faced man'. Truth probably lies between the opinion of admir-
ing friend and the caricature of a satirist. His portrait by
2
Sir Joshua Resmolds in his best manner hangs in the Common Room
and reveals a countenance somewhat heavy and inert, the forehead
wide and fall; small, clear blue eyes, deep set iinder straight
heavy brows that somehow hide their quiet force from the casual
observer; a thin lipped mouth redeemed from coldness by expressive
curves, the downward droop of one corner balanced by a humorous
upward turn at the other; the bright, healthy colour of the well-
fed Englishman, and much, too, of that stolidity which often con-
ceals from the more nervous American a capacity for effective
work. There is much more in the face and figure that is sugges-
tive of the 'bon vivant' than the poet, the indolent Oxford don
than the industrious scholar, the well-fed, idle clergyman than
the enthusiastic antiquary. A comparison of his rugged featHures
with his brother's almost feminine smoothness suggests the con-
trast between the two men. Joseph was painted in a full-bottomed
wig and academic govm and band, Thomas ia a bo (for once it is
on straight) and his ordinary v/ork jacket, none too tidily ar-
ranged. Urbanity and sensibility characterize one countenance,
1. Uant cv-cvi.
E. Exhibited at the Royal Academy in 1784.
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strength, the other.
Equal differences distinguished the tv/o brothers in
their social intercourse. Joseph was fond of sooity, affahle,
oommunicative
,
and, addition to any society; Thomas v/as awkward,
shy, silent, except in the company of his intimates. In his
earlier days Thomas V/arton seems to have been much fonder of
society than later, after his friendships and habits were formed.
His natural shyness was increased by studious habits and years
of pretty close application to work, and he came to limit his
social intercourse more and more to those friends whose tastes
were quite congenial with his own. He was particularly averse
1
to the society of strangers, especially those of a literary turn.
Within his ovm college gates he was alv;ays very sociable, gracious
in entertaining his friends, fond of lingering with the other
Fellows over their evening cakes and ale in the common-room, but
he could seldom be prevailed upon to dine with his friends in
other colleges. The unanimous testimony te^^-Mr^Kmy of those who
knew him well was that his conversation was singularly fascinatirxg,
easy and lively, passing freely from serious to gay, seasoned
with anecdote and pointed with v/it, so that he was the life of
those social gatherings in which he found himself thoroughly at
hone
.
^
Socially Thomas Y/arton fell on evil days. Although
naturally genial and fond of congenial society, he was repelled
by the formality and artificiality of tlie polite society of his
day. Although he was a member of the Literary Club, and not in-
frequently went up to London, mostly on short business trips, he
1. Ivlant xcix.
2. Mant xcix.
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is never mentioned in aeoounts of the meetings of the club which
he can seldom have attended, and v;here he certainly "would have
heen but an interested listener; and his friends invariably com-
plained after his visits to tovm that they had not seen him,
Fanny Burney, at the height of her popularity, was in-
vited to dine v;ith both the V/artons and some others and gives in
her journal the following ujifavourable account of Thomas T/arton:
*Mr. Tom V/arton, the poetry histriographer, looks unformed in
his manners, and awkward in his gestures. He joined not one
word in the general talk, and, but for my father, who was his
neighbour at dinner, and entered into a tete a tete convorsation
with him, he would never have opened his mouth after the removal
2
of the second course.' It is certain that Thomas Y/arton was
not so fond of the society of young ladies as was his more sus-
ceptible brother; he probably had not read Miss Burney' s lively
but artificial novels, had no mind to indulge her in the com-
pliments and deference to which she v;as accustomed, and felt that
he could do little else than fall silent in a company of which
she was the presiding genius.
On his holidays Y/arton indulged himself somewhat in
society not altogether literary and formal, and delighted in it.
He enjoyed the gracious hospitality of c[uandam Oxford friends,
now country parsons, who were delighted to welcome a college
Fellow of such
' discerning
Both in good liquor and good learning,'
1. I3mQ. d'Arblay: Diary and Letters, ed. 1891. I. 505. Jan.
13. 178S.
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and to share with him the best cheer that their comfortable
coiintry livings afforded. On these 'rambles', too, he must have
had an opportunity to indulge that fondness for 'low ' society,
for drinking ale in common taverns, that so distressed his digni-
fied fellow-dons, who had no hankering for society less formally
polite than their college intercourse afforded. His geniality
and friendliness on these occasions no doubt aroused an interest
in his architectural researches that facilitated his access to
the village church, the ruined castle or abbey of the neighbor-
hood, brought to light any relics of antiquity that might be
treasured in the village, and even disposed the vicar, parish
boards or country squires to look v/ith more favour on his sug-
gestions to preserve their ancient treasures from further dilapi-
dations.
Warton's visits to V/inchester seem to have been attended
with some social pleasure. The neighborhood was regularly used
for regimental oaiaps, which both the Wartons were very fond of
visiting. Military sights, the music of fife and drum had a
singular charm for both of them, and martial music was always
sure to set Thomas's blood a-tingling. Consequently Warton's
letters to Price during his vacations at Winchester have often
some echo of railitary affairs, — he has been inspecting the
regiments in camp at Portsmouth and Pls^mouth in the course of a
1
long camping tour; he has dined so often v;ith Lord Berkley, head
of the South-Gloucester, 'one of the most famous regiments in the
lino' , whom he liked so well that he wished for a coalition of
parties' , — that, while he declared he had no 'presentiments' of
1. August 18, 1780. Mant Ixxvii.
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gout, he hopos he may escape it and 'have a few gallopa with the
1
Duke of Beaufort's dogs' at his return to Oxford; he coraplains
of the dulnesa of his study at V/inohester 'v/ithout drumming and
2
fifing' ; or he is going to dine and drink Champagne today with
3
Hans Stanley, which he fears, mil throw him out a little.
Besides these martial delights that attended the long
|
annual visits at V/inchester, Warton enjoyed vath most undignified
freodcra the society of his brother's pupils. More than one amusing
tale is told of his participation of their tasks and frolics. On
one occasion, it is said, he overreached himself in preparing
some lad's exercise for him, or the hoy, in order to escape the
as
flogging he was^apt to get for Thomas Warton's verses as for his
own, gave a wrong report of the number of 'faults' he was used
to making; the Doctor suspected the deception and administered
punishment to the real author of the verses. Summoning the boy
into his study after school, he sent also for LIr. V/arton, and had
the exercise read for his approval, 'Don't you thinlc it worth
half a crown?' asked the Doctor. Mr. V/arton assented. 'Well
4
then, you shall give the boy one.' On another occasion, when he
was joining v/ith a group of the boys in a raid upon the buttery,
the sharp-nosed Doctor descended upon them in wrath, hurrying his
brother, v/ith the rest, to the refuge of the nearest dark corner,
4
only to be dravm forth in his turn by the dumb-founded Doctor.
Even at Oxford V/arton indulged his fondness for public
sights and spectacles, though with some little circumspection,
1. Sept. 22, 1778. Hant Ixxvi.
2. Sept. 18, 1784. Mant , Ixxvii.
5. Sept. 16, 1777. Mont , Ixxvi.
4. Mant, cv.
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perhaps owin^; to the dlg-nlty of his position. Eis fellow dono
were sufficiently shocked when he appesirecl on the river enjoying
his pipe with the vra,termen, and it was related "by his biographers
g
as a rjroat scandal that he attended an execntaon though disguised
in the dress of a carter,"^ Ho doiibt there was oiiciten^nt in more
than one college hall when the "boating of a drun — a soiind that
always called Thomas 'Jarton to the window — announced the meet-
ing of the mysterious Jelly-bag society, and soon 'Jarton vrould
appear Vith his jelHy-bag cap on', and hasten off to the secret
place of meeting, perhaps, as some thought, at John Erie's in
St. Thomases parish, or ^more likely* according to our inform.ant
Daniel Prince, *at LIrs. Yooman^s in Jesus College-lane*. 'Jould
that some letter-writing gossip had seen fit to tell more of the
meetings of this mysterious society, who its other members wore,
2
and the object and nature of its meetings.
Just v/hat 7arton*s attitude toward the lower classes
was, it is hard to determine. He kept his theories, if he had
any, to himself. Perhaps he found a real enjoyment in the society
of simple sons of toil — whose m.inds , if unrefined by social
polish and education, were equally untouched by superficial
learning and affectation — ^^^^^^ sometimes lacking in more
polite circles. Perhaps he felt a brotherhood with them
which som.e vociferous theorists and hiunanitarians have been
unable to attain actually. His kinsman, Henry Boyle Lee, dis-
3
cribed him as a "muscular Christian'
;
perhaps, in its best sense
the term describes him, but one must not lose sight of the
1. Cornhill Llagazine. XI, 742.
2. L'lant cv.
3. June 7, 1790 Prince to llichols. Lit. An. Ill, 702,
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wholly unassuming and unpatronizing nature of his intercourse
with his inferiors.
No one has been more successful than Thomas T/arton in
concealing from his right hand the doings of his left. Although
a life-long friend, whose name Mant does not give, said that the
most of his income was spent in silent acts of benevolence, even
his brother did not know of them and v/as disappointed that, at
his death, he left no legacy. The bookseller, Prince, had had his
curiosity aroused on the subject of the disposal of his income
which it was obvious he did not spend upon dress or diversions.
Although he rallied Warton upon it, he could get no information
from him, and, because his well-worn old clothes lay about his
room in abundance, concluded he could not give."^*
Warton was not, however, without social intercourse
among literary men like himself, scholars and poets. He numbered
among his friends some of the most distinguished men of the day,
both at Oxford and London, and was held hy them in high esteem,
though these friendships did not approach intimacy. Judging from
the letter of his London friends and their complaints of his
neglect, he might have spent considerable time in a round of
pleasant visits. Spence, who had succeeded Warton' s father as
poetry professor at Oxford, besought the 'charity' of a visit in
E
the course of his rambles; Shenstone entertained him and Lord
Donegal at the Leasowes, and received as a souvenir of the visit
a copy of the ' Inscriptionerm'
; Walpole was flattered by notice
1. Lit. Anec. Ill, 702.
2. Nov. 2, 1754. Spence to T/arton. Wooll, 227.
3. 1750. Shenstone 's Letters, III, 284.
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of his work, and "begged the favour of a visit at Strawberry Hill
with every antiquarian inducement he oould offer,"'" and a literary
friendship and exchange of favours continued for some time. War-
ton^ s opinion and criticism were sought "by many. Julius llickle
begged his approval of a play as the means of securing its accept-
2
ance by Garrick, who confirmed Mickle's estimate of the v/eight
3 4
of Warton's opinion; Lord Lyttelton aspired to his approbation;
and Gerard Hamilton even consulted him in regard to a secretary
5
to succeed Burke. In the prosecution of his literary labours,
>
as has been mentioned, he received generous and ready aid from
GarricJt, Gray, Percy, Bov/le, Steevens, Farmer, and many others,
and the Bishop of Gloucester and Dr. Balguy were more active in
behalf of his candidacy for the professorship of history than he
was himself. 17arton was easily among the 'lions' of Oxford, so
that Hannah More was delighted at the prospect of dicing 7;ith
him and Johnson, and 'whatever else is most learned and famous
6
in the university; and two Cambridge gentlemen, intending to
come to Oxford to have a look at the Lions'
,
v/rote beseechingly
to Gough for letters — 'alas', v/e fear Tom V/arton is at V/in-
7
Chester' , to whom Farmer was to have given them a letter.
There were few poets who were quite congenial with War-
ton and his romantic tastes. Although Warton's relations with
1. August 21, 1762. Wooll, 281-3.
2. Mickle to Wart on Apr. 18, 1771. Wooll, 379.
3. Garrick to Warton Apr. 30, 1771. Wooll, 380.
4. Lyttleton to Joseph Warton Aug. 15, 1769. Wooll, 321.
5. Hamilton to Joseph Warton, Feb. 12, Apr. 6, 1765. Wooll
299 and 305.
6. 13 June 1783. Memoirs I, 261.
7. Uasmith and Tyson, Oct. 1772. Lit. Anec. VIII, 596-7.
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Mason were cordial enough after their first poetical pasaage-at-
1
arms, IVarton never held him in much esteem, and frequently
2
descrihed his facile hut uninspired style as 'huck-ram'. In
Collins, Joseph V/arton's school-fellow at Winchester, the V/artons
had a friend of long standing and dear, whose poetical tastes
also were congenial. In Collins 's poetry they recognized those
poetical qualities they so much admired, which they could exalt
in criticism, if they could not emulate in their own verse.
Thomas V'arton frequently visited Collins at Chichester where they
talked over literary plans, — Collinses history of the revival
of learning and YJarton's Spenser — turned over the pages of old
authors they hoth loved in Collinses valuable lihrary, where
Warton was already collecting the material which was to appear
in his history. A few years later, when Collins' s health failed
completely, he was visited and tenderly cared for hy Warton, hoth
at Oxford and at Chichester, after he had become too feeble for
3
conversation, and but the wreck of the once admired friend.
One of Thomas barton's most interesting friendships was
that with the great Cham of literature. Dr. Samuel Johnson.
This friendship seems to have begun v/hen the younger man sent
his observations on the Fairy Queen to the great classical critic
and commanded his admiration in spite of the romantic character
1. Warton's "Triumph of Isis' was a reply to Mason^s 'Isis*.
2. Mant xxii and Boswell's Johnson IV, 315.
3. Collins and Joseph V/arton published their first odes in the
same year, 1746, and the latter's ?/ere more successful at the time.
Collins spent a month in Oxford in 1754, when his health was
quite shattered. He died in 1759. His Ode on Popular Supersti-
tions was published anonymously in 1788 with a dedication to the
Wartons.
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of his oriticism, During: that summer (1754), Johnson paid his first
visit to Oxford since he had left the university more than twenty
1 2
years "before. He stayed, on this visit, at iLettel Hall, ad-
joining Trinity College, and Warton seems to have been his cioerone
,
3
Warton shov/ed him the libraries, took him on long walks into the
country about Oxford, showed him some of the ruins in the vicinity
the abbies of Oseney and Renley, conversed with him on his favor-
ite hobby, G-othic architecture, and communicated to him some of his
own admiration for it and indignation at the havoc wrought by the
reformation. Although Johnson came to Oxford at the beginning of
the long vacation, when most people were leaving, he was so charm-
ed with his visit and with T/arton, that he vowed, if he came to
4
live at Oxford, he would take up his abode at Trinity. Warton
immediately became interested in securing for his friend the de-
gree of Master of Arts, to adorn the title-page of his dictionary
— where it would be, as V/ise represented, as great an honour to
5
Oxford as to Johnson, — and he found time from his Spenserian
6
labours to procure subscriptions for his Shakespeare.
The years 1754 and 1755 mark the height of their friend-
ship, in which it would seem from his letters the older man made
the advances, and V/arton was no doubt flattered by his attention.
1. Johnon's residence at Pembroke became irregular after 1729,
and his name v/as removed from the register 8 Oct. 1751.
2. Kettel Hall v;as acquired by Trinity during the last century,
and is now occupied as a residence.
3. w'arton said Johnson collected nothing in the libraries for
his dictionary, his ostensible reason for coming to Oxford, al-
though he stayed five weeks. Boswell I, 270.
4. Boswell, I, 272.
5. Wise to Warton, Dec. 14, 1754. Wooll, 228.
6. Mant, xxxvii.
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Johnson oould not but recognize the genius of the young scholar,
though he did not at first realize that V/arton^s sturdy independ-
ence and romantic ideas were not to be brought under his dictator-
ship. He eagerly hoped to find in the friendship of the V/artons
a solace for his melancholy and the closer union with life that he
1
had lacked since the death of his T;ife. But the Wartons, while
they admired the great man as a lexicographer, a philosopher and
2
an essayist, could not but disagree with him in important matters
of taste and critical judgment, and scorn the shallovmess of his
scholarship. There was moreover between them the gulf that sepa-
rated pseudo-classicism and romanticism, and it v/as scarcely to be
bridged by an exchange of visits and notes upon Shakespeare. Even
their modes of life were different. Not being imbued with any
high scholarly ideals, Johnson was disposed, having won a name
for himself v/ith his dictionary, to yield somewhat to natural in-
dolence, to consume much of his time in the literary conversations
for which he is so justly famous, and to produce literary work
which was rather the fruit of general reading, philosophical re-
flection and personal opinion than of exact and laborious research.
He greatfully accepted Warton's notes for his edition of Shake-
speare^ (which was so disappointing from that very lack of scholar-
ship to reinforce his excellent judgment and taste in interpreta-
tion)
, and wrote him of detailed schemes for literary work
1. Johnson to T. ",7arton. Dec. 21, 1754 ... 'I have ever since seen
ed to m^/self broken off from mankind; a kind of solitary v/andercr
in the wild of life, witliout any direction, or fi:-:ed point of view:
a gloomy gazer on a world to which I have little relation. Yet I
would endeavour, by the help of you and your brother, to supply the
want of closer union by friendship, etc. Boswell I, 277.
2. Llant ZIiXIX.
3. Edition of Shalcespeare ' s Plays, 1765. See Johnson's letters
to 7/arton April 14, June 1, 1758. Boswell I, 355.

involving research v/hich he himself oould never execute, and which
Warton never chose to undertalce."^ About this time V/arton contrib-
2
uted, also, to Johnson's paper, the Idler. Johnson's letters
frequently complain of V/arton' s neglect: he would como to Oxford
3
at Easter, but LIr. V/arton will not invite him; the V/artons have
4
been to town without visiting him; his letters are neglected, and
5
he playfully grumbles that 'Professors forget their friends'.
But there v/as no rupture between them; Warton promised more notes
for the new edition of Shakespeare which Johnson v/as preparing
6
with Steevens and entertained Boswell and Johnson on their visit
7
to Oxford in 1778.
Although Warton and Johnson could and did meet on such
common ground as their interest in Shakespeare, their real inter-
ests were wide apart, and probably only the infrequency of their
intercourse deferred the inevitable rupture. It came when Johnson,
with characteristic vigour, directed the force of his contempt and
ridicule at Warton' s most sensitive point — his poetry. Johnson
could appreciate the benefits that might be derived from the study
8
of antiquities in illuminating the history and progress of mankind,
but he had no sympathy with Y/arton's enthusiasm for the intrinsic
beauties of old literature and art, nor Y/ith his attempt to
1. Johnson to Warton Oct. E7, 1757. Johnson's Letters. Hill
ed. I. 73-4.
£. ITos. 33, 93, 96.
3. March 20, 1755. Boswell, I. 282-3.
4. Johnson to J. V/arton. April 15, 1776. Johnson's Letters, I.
62.
5. Johnson to T. V/arton. June 21, 1757. Boswell, I, 322.
6. Johnson to T. Warton June 23, 1770. Boswell, II, 114-5.
7. Boswell II, 446-9.
8. See Ramblers 83 and 154. Johnson's Works, Ljmam ed. 1825,
I. 366 and II, 165, and Idler 85, II, 633.
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re-embody something of their spirit and charm in modern poetry;
he saw in V/arton's poetry only strangeness of language and form,
or at best imitation of that v/hich was not worth imitating. Al-
though protesting that he still loved the fellov/ dearly for all
he laughed at hlra, he parodied his verses thus —
'Y/heresoe' er I turn my view,
All is strange yet nothing new:
Endless labour all along.
Endless labour to be xirong;
Phrase that Time has flung away,
Uncouth words in disarray,
Tick'd in antique ruff and bonnet.
Ode, and elegy, and sonnet.
2
That was too much. V/arton could not hear ridicule, and an en-
strangement resulted, not so complete but that Warton later
became a member of the Literary Club, but such that their friendly
personal relations and their correspondence v;ere never resumed.
Afterwards, in a melancholy mood, Johnson is said to have wept
on recollecting their past friendship, saying that the Wartons
had not called on him for the last four years, and that Tom T/arton
was the only man of genius whom he knew without a heart.
The most of Warton* s friends were scholars and antiquar-
ians like himself, men to whom he was attracted by their interest
in some of the many antiquarian subjects in v/hich he delighted.
Among them were Toup, the classical scholar, who helped him 7/ith
Theocritus; BoT/le, the translator of 'Don Quixote', to whom he
was perhaps indebted for his knowledge of Spanish literature;
Gough, the topographical and numismatical antiquary, who consulted
1. Boswell's Johnson III, 158-9.
2. Lit. Anec. Ill, 703.
3. Mant, locxix.
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him about the authontioity of tho Winchester coin and other
antiquarian details; \7ise, the archeol02:ist of Ellsfield, and
Hadclivian librarian, whose valuable books and personal sugges-
2
tions \7ere always at Warton's service; Ualone, a member of tlie
London circle, v/hose careful scholarship made him a congenial
spirit, and v/hom V/arton assisted with suggestions and practical
help in the preparation of his scholarly edition of Shakespeare;
Euid Price, the Bodleian librarian, whom he induced to remove from
4Jesus to Trinity College, and who became perhaps -his most in-
timate and invaluable friend. To this devoted friend V/arton wrote
some of his most delightful letters and confided the progress of
his principal works and the pleasures of his vacations. This in-
dustrious and capable but not very original man apparently enjoyed
nothing more than performing little tasks of research for his
friends, looking up manuscripts and books in the library, having
copies of drawings made, etc. He was vastly flattered by I^r. War-
ton's friendship, and so grieved at his death that he could not
be prevailed upon to speak of him, nor to contribute to his
5
memoirs.
The stocky, red-cheeked Oxford don joyously gave a life-
time of 'academic leisure' to his scholarly pursuits. The inter-
vals of lectures and pupils, of pastoral duties and college exer-
cises, T/arton devoted to his private work, writing and reading in
his own study at Trinity, or in the congenial Gothic atmosphere
1. Y/arton to Gough. May 28 and June 30, 177. L:*t. Anec. VI, 180.
2. For V/arton' s letters to I.Ialone see Appendix B«
3. In 10 vols. 1790. Y/herein 'Ritson alleged on 13 errors, and
in 5 he was mistaken.' D.II.B.
4. Lit. Illus. YI, 474.
5. Lit. Anec. Ill, 702.
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of Duke Humphrey's V^ard, overlooking Exeter gardens. His days,
though busy, must have been somewhat monotonous; and in their
well ordered monotony grow slowly and quietly V/arton's contribu-
tions to the knowledge of his day and ours. It v/as his custom,
said Huntingford, who knev/ him well both at Oxford and at V/in-
1
Chester, to rise moderately early; this enabled him to do a half
day's work before the sleepy college awoke to life and gave him
leisure to stroll about and chat v/ith his friends, with every
appearance of indolence and ease. He regularly spent some time
each day in his favourite walks along the Gherwell, in meditation,
and in enjoyment of the lovely scene. 'Under the mask of indo-
lence* says the Biographical Dictionary, no man was more busy:
2
his mind was ever on the wing in search of some literary prey.
'
Warton's vacations, too, were ordered with almost as
strict regularity and devotion to his scholarly pursuits. Even
upon his annual rambles he was upon the look-out for litersiry
as well as architectural treasures, and he was sometimes rewarded
with a 'find' that would make a modern bibliophile green with
envy, — such as the early, perhaps the first, edition of Venus
and Adonis 'bound up with many other small poets', including the
first edition of (Daniel's) "Tragedia of Cleopatra",' into 'a
Dutch built but dv;arfish volume', which he 'picked up . . . in a
petty shop at Salisbury, v/here books, bacon, red-herring and old
3
iron were exposed to sale'. Returning to Winchester, he might
1. Mant, xcvii.
2. Quoted by Mant, xcix.
3. Warton to llalone. Liar, 19, 1785. MSS. Additional 30378.
no. 2.
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lament that the place was 'dull enough v/ithout drununinc and
fifing',"^ "but he would settle down to the actual composition of
his volumes. For it v/as his custom to 'make his notes as he could
procure the hooks he needed, work out his plan — perhaps partly
as he strolled along Cherwell's hanks — and when all was ready
he was able to write with considerable facility, so there v/as
2
little need of revision and alteration. A very large part of
Warton*s literary work, to judge from his letters, was thus done
at Y/inchester, where he invariably spent . his vacations. There
he had ample leisure, and if not so favourable library facilities,
at least the advantage of the sympathetic criticism of his most
congenial friend, his brother. Prom Y/inchester he would return
in the autuim to his college work, but preferVabl^ not 'till we
have a bit of a common room or when he must consult the Bodleian
Library, to which he could trust his friend Price to admit him
4
even ^behind the scenes' when it was closed for the Visitation.
Warton's success in producing critical and historical
work greatly in advance of his age is thus accounted for by his
persistent and intelligent devotion to his work, and the constant
enthusiasm which inspired it and which guided its operations. If,
as Johnson said, Thomson saw everything in a poetical light throug
.
the medium of his favourite pursuit, so Warton saw all things in
the light of his enthusiasm for the past; he subjected all things
1. Warton to Price, Sept. 18, 1784. Mant, Ixxvii.
2. Letter of Thos. Park concerning a LIS section of V/arton's
history which he had borrowed, Oct. 20, 1309. Bodleian lilSS. Add.
A 64, f 237.
3. Warton to Malone, Liar. 19, 1785. MSS. Additional 30378.
no. 2.
4. V/arton to Price, Sept. 30, 1774. Llant, Ixxiv.
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to a careful scrutiny to determine the relation to hiu consuming
interest in antiquities chiefly literary. He seems to have been
impressed very early "by the enormous field open to the research
of the scholar, and though at times somev/hat confused hy the very
multiplicity of matter, and unahle to distinguish unerringly the
gold from the dross, he never abandonned this pursuit, nor abated
his interest.. Modern scholars, whose original research is now
somewhat necessarily limited in extent because Warton and his
successors canvassed the large field so widely, have frequently
spoken v/ith scorn and condescension of Vtoton's superficiality
and inaccuracy in his treatment of a field too large for any one
man; but let them conceive, if they will, the evergrowing delight
and fapination of advancing into the almost unexplored wilderness
of English literature from the eleventh to the seventeenth cen-
turies, with no restrictions and no limitations save those of
time and strength and the accessibility of material — rare black
letter toxts, first editions, and unedited, even unread manu-
scripts — , in this scholar's paradise, — and, it must be added,
with no guide, and in the face of eighteenth century prejudice
and disapproval, — what modern scholar could have produced any-
thing more valuable than the Observations on the Fairy Queen and
the History of English Poetry; and hov/ many would be (and are)
proud to have done much less.

II
THE POETRY OF M AlITIQUARY .
'Unclassic falsely stil'd.*
Wart on first attempted to express his genius in poetry,
but, "both because the age in which he lived v/as unfavourable to
poetry, and because, as Christopher Worth said, 'the gods had
made him poetical, but not a poet', he turned later to criticism
and history, where he won more enduring fame. He did not, how-
even, wholly cease to v;rite poetry which he somewhat diffidently
submitted to pubic approval, and in which can be traced the
development of his tastes and interests and the growth of his
romanticism. Warton stood, in poetry as in criticism, just at
the turn of the tide from a great pseudo-classical to a greater
romantic age, and his relation with the new school was much
closer than with the old. He was not wholly free, in his early
tentative poetry p^oei;3?y especially, from pseudo-classical in-
fluence; that was impossible in the middle of the eighteenth
century. It is significant, however, that the earliest of his
poems show strong romantic tendencies towards that enthusiasm
for the past v/hich marks his other work. Warton occupies an
important place in the- van of the Gothic revival in poetry as
well as in other departments of literature.
In order to understand quite clearly Y7arton*s importance
in the romantic movement in poetry it is necessary to consider
the' influences upon his poetry, — his poetical inlieritance, his
education, and his poetical models. We spealr quite properly of
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Warton's romantic inheritance. His father, Thomas V/arton senior,
though not a gifted poet, had a taste for mediaevalism, which he
1
transmitted to his sons. Almost twenty years "before Percy and
2
Gray were writing their runic odes, and even before their chief
3
source of inspiration, Mallet's Histoire de Banneraarck, was
4
published, the senior V/arton had versified two Latin translations
of a portion of a Northern song v/hich Sir William Temple had
5
quoted approvingly as containing a 'vein truly Poetical' , and he
thus revived the runic element in poetry before northern raythologj
came to be studied seriously. The elder Y/arton was not so strik-
ingly novel, but he was almost equally romantic in contributing
6
a poem to the Spenserian revival. While he did not imitate
Milton in his own poetry, he is Imownto have been devoted to his
work, including the minor poems, which contributed so largely to
the new movement, and his sons claimed for him the merit of in-
troducing the Juvenilia to Pope. In addition to this poetical
inheritance, there seems to have been very early fostered in the
sons of the first Thomas Warton a love for the past, not only
for old ©id romances wherein the glorious deeds of chivalry were
immortalized, but for the visible remains of former days, the
feudal castles and Gothic churches of the middle ages. We can
1. Percy's Vive Pieces of Runic Poe-^ry' were published in 1763,
and claimed to have been written in 1761.
2. Gray's runic odes appeared in 1768 but the 'Bard' was written
in 1761. Gray's Wks. Ed. Gosse. I, 52.
3. Mallet's 'Introduction h. I'Kistoire de Dannemarck' was pub-
lished in 1755.
4. Warton' s poems v/ere published posthumously in 1748. He died
in 1745.
5. Essay of Heroic Virtue. Temple's Wlcs. Ed. 1720, I, 216
6. Philander, an Imitation of Spencer, on the Death of Mr . Ltviixs.
(in 1706)
.
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disoovor one of the sources of Warton'3 great contribution to the
romantic movement in poetry, the celebration of the Gothic, in
the literary taste of the father.
A reviewer in the Critical Reviev/ said that *LIr. Warton
1
possessed a classic taste with a Gothic Muse' . liThile we feel
certain that Warton* s taste was also Gothic, v;e grant that the
critic was right in recognizing in Warton* s poetry a strong clas-
sical as well as Gothic element. And by classical we understand
more clearly no doubt than did the critic, the rea\ as ¥/ell as
the pseudo-classical element. Thomas V7arton*s education was
largely classical. He had an intimate acquaintance with both the
Greek and the Latin poets, and was himself, not only in his youth
when Latin verses were a large part of his school exercises, but
even all through his life, the author of Latin poetry of no little
merit. His first poetical attempt V7as in translation of an epi-
2 3
gram of Martial; one of his best humourous pieces was the devel-
opment of a Latin epigram of his own composition, while all his
works abound in classical allusions not simply in the conventional
fashion of all the pseudo-classical poets, but with the warmth
and freshness of real intimacy with classical literature.
While I speak, and I think rightly, of Warton as a
romantic poet, it cannot, of course, be expected that a novice
whose first important poem was written the year following the
death of Pope, should be to any large extent free from the char-
acteristics of pseudo-classical verse — especially in his first
1. Critical Review 1794. Series E. Z, 20.
2. Verses written when Warton was a child.
3. The Progress of Discontent.
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work. A strong: love for tho Gothio in every form, and for Gponaer
and Milton in particular, even unlimited enthusiasm, imagination
and poetic genius cannot produce a complete revolution in poetry
without a preliminary period of experimentation in v/hich the
poetry of the age plays a prominent part. And V/arton's poetical
genius was not, as we have seen, of that robust, vigorous sort.
He was never strikingly original in his verse, ezcept in his
principal contribution — the Gothic element. It is most probable
that at the time his first poems were written he had not the stim-
ulus of his father's Spenserian and runic poetry, for he seems
not to have known of their existence until after his death, and
by that time at least the 'Pleasures of I.Ielancholy' and the 'Ode
to Morning' v/ere ^vritten.
It will be necessary to remember, in connection with
Warton's poetry, the poetical background of pseudo-classicism
streaked with the first flushes of the dawn of romanticism against
which his poems should be projected: — a pseudo-classicism with
a well-established artificial poetic diction, from which the com-
mon and vulgar, the particular and concrete were alike rigidly
excluded; with the heroic couplet — best represented by Pope's
closed couplet — generally acknowledged as the acme of poetical
achievement; with the subjects of poetry limited to moralizing,
didacticism and satire, its appeal v/holly to the reason, and its
most prized embellishment wit; and v;ith Pope securely enthroned
as the pseudo-classical poet par excellence, v/ho had, as Dr. John-
son said — voicing the opinion of his school all the quali-
ties that constitute genius, — invention, imagination and judg-
ment, and whose power of versification was such that a thousand
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I
years mip.-ht elapse "before another should appear who could equal
it;"^ the heginnin^s of a formal reaction v/hioh, before 1750, had
shown but a few signs of its coming glory: — the blank vorse
2
revival, begun in scarcely half serious imitation of Milton; a
3
new use of the octosyllabic couplet, also in imitation of Milton,
4
with an accompanying tendency to melancholy — the characteristic]
of the grave-yard school — and an occasional inclination to re-
I
5
1gard nature v/ith interest as a subject for poetry; a Spenserian
/?
revival, similar to the Miltonic revival, which contributed to
the ne\7 feeling for nature, and added somewhat of a supernatural
element, and an occasional delibere.te appeal to the senses and to
7
the imagination instead of to the reason; and the beginning of
1. Johnson's Life of Pope. Johnson's V/lis. Ed. Ljmam, 18E5.
IV, 251-2.
2. Phillips: The Splendid Shilling, 1705, Cyder, 1706. Thomson:
The Seasons, 1726-28-50. J. Y/arton: The Enthusiast, 1740. Dyer:
Ruins of Rome, 1740. Young: IJight Thoughts, 1742-5. Blair: The
The Grave written in 1731, published in 1743. Akenside: Pleas-
ures of Imagination, 1744. T. V/arton Pleasures of Melancholy, 1745
3. Parnell: Hymn to Contentment, ITight Piece on Death, about
1715-18; Dyer: Grongar Hill, and the Country Walk, 1726; Hamilton:
Contemplation, 1739.
4. Parnell: ITight-Piece on Death; Young: Ilight Thoughts; J. War-
ton: Ode on Solitude, 1746.
5. lady 7/inchelsea,: To a ITightengale , The Tree, nocturnal Rev-
erie, about 1713; Croxall: The Vision, 1715; Thomson: Seasons;
Hamilton: Contemplation; Shenstone: Pastoral Ballad, 1743; Col-
lins: Odes, 1746.
6. This list is very long. I mention here only the best —
Shenstone: The Schoolmistress, 1737 and 1742; Thomson: Castle of
Indolence, 1746. Both are half serious, half apologetic and
humorous. See Phelps: The Beginnings of the English Romantic
Movement, chapter IV, The Spenserian Revival, p. 47 ff.
7 Most conspicuous is the Castle of Indolence. Much earlier,
Samuel Coxall, who contributed two 'Original Cantos' to the Spen-
serian revival, Yixote txio blank verse poems that abound in bril-
liant colouring, fresh description of nature, and even a sugges-
tion of mediavalism in the 'Vision' , in which ancient English
kings, and the poets — Chaucer and Spenser, were included. The
Vision was published in 1715, The Fair Circassian in 1720.
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the revival of the sonnet."^
Warton*s first poetry was experiraental
,
imitative; it
shows a confusion of pseudo-olassicism, roal claijsioism and roman-
ticism. Much of it consists of poetical exercises in various
sorts of metre and style, ranging from satires in the manner of
Pope and of Swift to melancholy and nature poems under the influ-
ence of Hilton, from ode to sonnet, and from a translation of Job
in heroic couplet to imitations of Theocritus and Horace in the
Miltonic fashion, and an inscription with something of the clarity
of the Greek. In all of these Warton was evidently trying to find
himself. Many of his first poems are extremely significant in
shov/ing hov/ early certain aspects of V/arton's romanticism were
evidenced.
Z
The first long poem, the * Pleasures of Melancholy',
savours decidedly of Milton's minor poems in tone and diction,
though the title and the "blank verse form v/ere obviously directly
suggested by Akenside's much less romantic 'Pleasures of Imagina-
tion' . The poem follows the general plan of the Penseroso, being
a description of the various pleasures which the man devoted to
melancholy contemplation may enjoy, and it is full of personifica-
tions of abstractions, and Miltonic epithets and diction. A few
typical passages will illustrate the influence of Milton: —
1. Gray's sonnet on the death of West was written in 174£,
though published much later. Mason and Stillingf|feet both wrote
a few sonnets before 1750, and Edv/ards soon after. See Phelps
p. 45.
2. Written in 1745. Published anonymoiisly in 1747.
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the vocation
'Mother of musings, Contemplation sage,
V/liose grotto stands upon the topmost rock
Of Teneriff
'
;
Warton*s v/ish to he granted such visions as
'Milton knew.
When in abstracted thought he first conceiv'd
All heav'n in tumult, and the Seraphim
Come tow' ring, arm'd in adamant and gold';
and distinct references to particular poems, such as this to
Oomus,"^
'the dazzling spells
Of wily Comus cheat th's unv/eeting eye
Y/ith hlear illusion, and persuade to drink
That charmed cup, which Reason's image fair
Unmoulds, and stamps the monster on the man,'
2
and this to II Penseroso,
The taper' d choir, at the late hour of pray'r.
Oft let me tread, ¥/hile to th' according voice
The many-sounding organ peals on high,
The clear slow-dlttied chaunt, or varied hyrmi.
Till all my soul is hath'd in ecstasies.
And lapp'd in Paradise.'
The poem is saturated with the melancholy of the whole
grave-yard school of poets, and passages can he selected which
seem to have heen directly inspired hy various of their poems.
The young poet — Y/arton was seventeen when he wrote the 'Pleas-
ures of Melancholy' — gives every evidence of having tried his
hand in the style of each of them; but he combined the results
into a whole with some characteristic additions of his own. And
he may fairly be credited with having influenced pretty directly
the greatest poem of the melancholy school, Gray's Elegy in a
1. Comos lines 154-5 and 52^7-70
2. II Penseroso lines 161-6.
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Coimtry church-yard.
The following passage, which adds to the conventional
melancholy of V/arton's models a good deal of hii3 o\m religious
awe and feeling for ancient Gothic ruins, seems also to sound
the Iceynote of the later poem.
'Beneath yon ruined abbey's moss-grovm piles
Oft let me sit, at twilight hour of eve,
\Vhere through some western window the pale moon
Pours her long-levell' d rule of streaming light;
While sullen sacred silence reigns around.
Save the lone screech-owl's note, who builds his bov/'r
Amid the mould' ring caverns dark and damp,
Or the calm breeze, that rustles in the leaves
Of flaunting ivy, that with mantle green
Invests some v/asted tov/'r. Or let me tread
Its neighb'ring walk of pines, where mus'd of old
The cloyster'd brothers: thro' the gloomy void
That far extends beneath their ample arch
As on I pace, religious horrcr v;raps
Lly soul in dread repose.'
The similarity of some lines in the 'Elegy' is too close
to be dismissed as accidental, and the fact that Gray took up,
again in the winter of 1749 — two years after 'The Pleasures of
Melancholy' was published — the poem he had barely begun several
years earlier,"^ increases the likelihood of his having had War-
ton's poem in mind as he finished his own.
'IToT/ fades the glimmering landscape on the sight.
And all the air a solemn stillness holds.
'Save that from yonder ivy-mantled tow'r
The mopeing owl does to the moon complain
Of such as, wand' ring near her secret bow'r.
Molest her ancient solitary reign.'
Among the lines which shov/ Warton's debt to the early
melancholy school the following are obviously imitative of Parnell
1. It was begun in the autumn of 1742, laid aside until 1749,
finished the following summer, and published in 1751. Gray's
Poems, Ed. Gosse. I, 72.

Ill
and Young, —
'But when the world
Is clad in I.Iid-nicht ' s raven-colour ' d rohe,
'ITid hollow oharnel let me watch the flarne
Of taper dim, shedding a livid glare
O'er the wan heaps; while airy voices talk
Along the glim' raring walls; or ghostly shape
At distance seen, invites with heck'ning hand
My lonesome steps, thro' the far-winding vaults.
ITor undelightful is the solemn noon
Of night, when haply v/akeful from my couch
I start: lo, all is motionless aroundl
Roars not the rushing wind; the sons of men
And every "beast in mute oblivion lie;
All nature's hush'd in silence and in sleep.
then how fearful is it to reflect,
That thro' the still glohe's awful solitude.
No "being wakes hut me I
The description of the morning rain-storm, no douht suggested "by
Thomson, hears, at the same time, unmistakable evidence of V/arton's
close observation of rural scenes, and his ability to portray
them in simple but clear outlines.
'Yet not ungrateful is the morn's approach.
When dropping wet she comes, and clad in clouds,
TTliile thro' the damp air scowls the louring south,
Blackening the landscape's face, that grove and hill
In formless vapours undistinguish' d swim:
Th' afflicted songsters of the sadden' d groves
Hail not the sullen gloom; the waving elms
That, hoar thro' time, and rang'd in thick array.
Enclose Y/ith stately rov/ some rural hall.
Are mute, nor echo with the clamors hoarse
Of rooks rejoicing on their airy boughs;
TThile to the shed the dripping poultry cro¥;d,
A mournful train: secure the village-hind
Hangs o'er the crackling blaze, nor tempts the storm;
Fix'd in the' unfinish'd furrow rests the plough.'
The description of 'fall'n Persepolis' was certainly written with
Dyer's 'Ruins of Rome' fresh in his memory, —
'Here columns heap'd on prostrate columns, torn
From their firm base, increase the mould' ring mass.
Far as the sight can pierce, appear the spoils
Of sunk magnificence I a blended scene
Of moles, fanes, arches, domes and palaces,
Wliere, with his brother Horror, Ruin sits.'
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Extremely significant of V/arton'-j taste, and of the ad-
vances he had made thus early in rejecting the old school for the
coming one, is liis preference of Spenser to Pope. For this taste
he gave the most romantic reasons, the v^armer passions aroused hy
the artless magic of the Fairy Queen than hy the artificial bril-
liance of the Rape of the Lock.
'Thro' POPE'S soft song tho' all the Graces breath,
And happiest art adorn his Attic page;
Yet does my mind v/ith sweeter transport glow,
As at the root of mossy trunk reclin'd.
In magic SPEITSKR'S wildly-warbled song
I see deserted Una wander wide
Thro' wasteful solitudes, and l-'.irid heaths.
Weary, forlorn; than V7hen the fated fair
Upon the boissom bright of silver Thames
Launches in all the lustre of brocade.
Amid the splendors oi the laughing Sun.
The gay description palls upon the sense.
And coldly strikes the mind vdth feeble bliss.'
This early poem shows also some evidence of V/arton's
interest in native mythology. Contemplation is represented as
having been found by a Druid
'Far in a hollow glade of Monads woods,'
ajid carried to the 'close shelter of his oaken bow'r' where she
— lov' d to lie
Oft deeply list'ning to the rapid roar
Of wood-hung Meinai, stream of Druids old.'
If Hilton was largely responsible for the melancholy
school of poetry which revelled in midnight scenes of gloom, v;ith
Warton at least, his influence was partly counterbalanced by
Spenser's, directing attention to brighter and more joyous themes.
Spenser's influence is apparent in some of 'r/arton's descriptions
of nature. 'Perhaps we meet with no poet', said V/arton in the
Observations on the Fairy Queen, 'who has more frecLuently, or
more minutely at the same time, delineated the morning than
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1
Spenser'. Perhaps following his example, \7arton's poetry is full
of descriptions of the morning, ?;hioh add to the imitation of sucli
a model the author's evident familiarity with and admiration of
suoh scenes. These descriptions from nature are a significant
characteristic of Warton's poetry. The description of the rainy
morning from the 'Pleasures of Melancholy' has been quoted. In
the same year Warton wrote a short ode to Morning, a simple de-
scription of a morning scene in the valley of the Cherwell which
the poet must have seen more than once. There is, of course,
much of artificial diction, but there is also genuine poetic
feeling in the description: —
'Once more the vernal sun's ambrosial beams
The fields as with a purple robe adorn:
Cherv/ell, thy sedgy banks and glist'ring streams
All laugh and sing at mild approach of morn;
Thro' the deep groves I hear the chaunting birds.
And thro' the clover' d vale the various-lowing herds.'
There are also descriptions of morning scenes in the Ode sent to a
3
Friend on his leaving a favourite village in Hanpshire, and in
4
the Ode on the Approach of Summer, but the latter is wholly
Miltonic in diction and feeling, and is rather a conventional
"description of 'Morn' in general, than the particular descrip-
tion of a well-known scene.
The 'Ode on the Approach of Summer' is in some respects
the most important poem of V/arton's early period. It is sympto-
matic of the tendency of poetry at that time. On the whole it is
strongly Miltonic; some passages are little more than rearrange-
1. Observations II, 29.
2. Ode to Morning, Yzritten in 1745, published in 'The Student'
in 1750.
3. Written in 1750, first published in 1777.
4. Published in 1753 in the 'Union'.
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monts of Milton's thought and even diotion. Lut here one must
notice that \7arton was somewhat truer to the spirit of his model
than many imitators. His melanoholy is not so obtrusive, and he
retains much of Hilton's real classicism, v;ith which, of course,
Warton was in close sympathy. The following passage, selected
almost at random, shows at once the closeness of the imitation,
Warton's devotion to the cult of solitude and his classicism,
'Or hear me to yon antique wood,
Dim temple of sage Solitude!
There within a nook most dark,
Where none my musing mood may mark.
Let me in many a whisper' d rite
The Genius old of Greece invite.
With that fair v/reath my hrov/s to hind,
\Thich for his chosen imps he twin'd.
Well nurtur'd in Pierian lore,
On clear Ilissus' laureate shore,'
Warton was, however, more interested in the mysteries of
native superstition than in Grecian rites. Stirred hy reading old
romances he longed for 'more romantic scenes', for the
'
— fairy hank, or magic lawn.
By Spenser's lavish pencil drawn:
Or how'r in Vallombrosa' s shade
By legendary pens pourtray'd.'
He long'd to visit
*The rugged vaults, and riven tow'rs
Of that proud castle's painted how'rs,
\71ience HAEDYKITUTE , a haron hold,
In Scotland's martial days of old,
Deoended from the stately feast.
Begirt with many a warrior guest,
To quell the pride of Norway's king.
With quiv'ring lance and twanging string.'
And when he continued
'Might I that holy legend find,
By fairies spelt in mystic rhymes.
To teach enquiring later times.
What open force, or secret guile,
Dash'd into dust the solemn pile,'
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he had passed from the infliienoc of Llilton and Spenser Into his
own "best loved province, the glories of the Gothio past.
In the 'Ode on the Approach of Smniner' we find what
appears to be V/arton's poetical program. This poem was published
in Warton's collection called the 'Union', where it was ascribed
to a 'Gentleman of the University of Aberdeen'; and the preface
hinted at a long poem by the same author to be published should
this meet with favour. In this ode we seem to have a suggestion
of what was to have been the nature of that 'noble and more im-
portant poem' . At least near its close when the poet has enscons-
ed himself in his ideal retreat, he promises to dedicate his
days to poetry, poetry which shall sing of England's glorious
past.
'Now let me fail, meantime, to raise
The solemn song to Britain's praise:
To spurn the shepherd's simple reeds.
And paint heroic ancient deeds:
To chant faii' d ARTHUR'S magic tale.
And EDWARD, stern in sable mail;
Or wand' ring BRUTUS' lawless doom,
Or brave BOIIDUGA, scourge of Rome.'
These themes we shall find constantly recurring through V/arton's
poetry, finding their best expression in the odes on the Grave of
King Arthus, and the Orusade,
There is some evidence that the second characteristic
of Warton's poetry, the portraying of nature from actual obser-
vation already mentioned, was also a conscious poetical effort,
even in this early work; Warton apparently recognized in rural
scenes fit subjects for poetry, and subjects to which he felt his
power somewhat adapted. This appears in the sonnet written at
1
V/inslade. After describing the native charms of the village
1. Published in Dodsley' s Collection in 1775.

' — thy boooh-oapt hills , v/ith waving grain
Mantl'd, thy choquer'd views of wood and lavm,
'
he referred to their poetioal inspiration, better suited to his
genius than more conventional themes —
•
'Her fairest landskips whence my Muse has drawn.
Too free with servile courtly phrase to fa\7n,
Too wealr to try the buskin's stately strain.'
The influence of Spenser is especially marked in 'A
1
Pastoral in the manner of Spenser' and an 'Ode sent to Ilr. Upton,
2
on his edition of the Faerie Queene'. The first is in the short
stanza used by Spenser in the 'Shepherds Calendar ',' January' and
'December', 8.nd the diction is full of such archaisms as 'losell',
'yblent', 'besprent', 'eyrie', 'tlight'. The second is not imita-
tive of Spenser, but an expression of T/arton's admiration for his
magic beauties, and his appreciation of Upton's efforts to make
them intelligible to readers of his day.
'As oft, reclin'd on Cherv^ell's shelving shore,
I trac'd romantic Spenser's moral page.
And sooth' d my sorrows with the dulcet lore
^Thich Fancy fabled in her elfin age;
'Much would I grieve, that envious Time so soon
O'er the lov'd strain had cast his dim disguise;
As lowering clouds, in April's brightest noon,
liar the pure splendors of the purple skies.
'Sage UPTOIJ came, from every mystic tale
To chase the gloom that hung o'er fairy ground:
His wizard hand unlocks each guarded vale,
And opes each flowery forest's magic bound.'
1. From Theocritus, Idyll ZX. Published in the Union, 1753.
2, Upton's edition was published in 1755, the ode first appeared i
in the collection of 1777.
S. Warton does not display in the poem a very accurate knowledge
of Spenserian diction, for he is guilty of such forms as 'did
deemen' and 'did depeintcn'
.
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As I have said in another connection, Wart on was more
than once called upon to perform poetical service for his univor-
1
sity, — to vindicate its honour, in the 'Triumph of Isis' , to
contribute to the Oxford and Cambridge collections in honour of
national events, and to celebrate University anniversaries. In
these poems are mingled the elements v/e have found to be charac-
teristic of his poetry. The 'Triumph of Isis' is largely pseudo-
classical in its use of the heroic couplet form, its artificial
diction — such as 'vernal bloom', 'oliv'd portal', 'pearly grot',
the description of a ship as a 'floating pile', and of the com-
position of poetry as holding 'dalliance with the tuneful ITine',
— and in its stereotyped classical allusions. Among the Miltonic
personifications of abstractions and of places mingle the deities
and heroes of classic myth; we meet with Freedom and Gratulation,
Cam and Isis, Muse and llaiad, Tully, Cato and Eurus. But there
is quite as much mediaevalism. Warton's characteristic love of
the past appears in his celebration of ancient art, — the eulogy
2
of Gothic architecture already quoted; of old poets , —
'Tuning to knightly tale his British reeds,
The genuine bards immortal Chaucer leads:
His hoary head o'erlooks the gazing quire.
And beams on all around celestial fire.'
and of early heroes whom tradition connected with the founding of
the university,
' — the sable-suited Prince ...
With lilies crown' d, the spoils of bleeding France,
and the 'great father of the sacred band. The patriot King', who
1. Published anonj^mously in 1749. It was a reply to Mason's
Isis: an Elegy 1748.
2. I. IG.
<
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*
... by the bloora of this ^ay vale 'beguil'd.
That cheer' d with lively green the shaggy wild.
Hither of yore, forlorn forgotten maid,
The Iluse in prattling infancy convey' d;
From Vandal rage the helpless virgin here.
And fix'd her oradle on my friendly shore.'
There is nothing at all remarkable about Warton's contri-
butions to the Oxford and Cambridge verses on public occasions.
1
The Critical Review said of those on tlie death of George II that
2
Warton's were almost the only creditable poems in the collection,
but, though creditable, they are only distinguished by their su-
periority to the others in the collection. The 'Complaint of
Cherwell' , contributed at that time, is somev/hat interesting in
that, although its personification and diction are of the pseudo-
classical sort, its celebration of rural solitude is distinctly
in the newer manner. It presents the claim of Warton's beloved
Cherwell to be considered as a suitable subject for poetry, and
compares her simple rustic charms and quiet solitudes with the
4
more frequented and oft-sung beauties of Isis.
All of V/arton's humorous poetry was v/ritten in his early
life, and most of it appeared in his collection of many such
pieces by the wits of Oxford, the 'Oxford Sausage'
,
published in
1764. With perhaps only one exception, and that the best of the
group — the 'Panegyric on Oxford Ale', this verse belongs almost
1. 1761. warton's verses were addressed 'to LIr. Secretary Pitt.
2. Critical Review. Feb. 1761. XI, 1611.
3. Ascribed in that collection to John Chichester, brother of
the Earl of Donegal, a gentleman Commoner of Trinity College.
4. Cherwell is a deep and swift but narrow stream which winds
through the meadows west of Oxford. It is not so suited to boat-
ing until it unites with the Isis, a branch ox the Thames, just
below the city. The Isis is much more used for navigation. The
favourite Oxford walks, Addison's and the Llagdalen Water Y/alk and
Mesopotamia are along the Gherv/ell.
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I
wholly to the school of Pope and of Swift, though it is much more
genial than most of the verse of those masters of satire. The
earliest of them, the 'Progress of Discontent'"^ ?;as considered by
2
Dr. V/arton the best imitation of Swift that had ever appeared.
It is a mild satire upon the career of many a young Englishman
who, with discontented indolence rather than ambition, sought
advancement through the university and church, and the story is
told with considerable relish and spirit in vigorous Hudibrastic
measure
.
Probably the best of Warton's humorous pieces is the
'Panegyric on Oxford Ale', a burlesque of Milton's epic style
after the manner of Phillips's 'Splendid Shilling'. The blank
verse is well managed, and the mock dignified humour well kept
up throughout the poem. The models are unmistakable; there are
direct allusions to both, and the poem concludes with comparing
the unhappy state of the poet whose supply of ale is cut off with
Adam shut out from Paradise, a grief he professes to share in com-
mon with his master, .the author of the Splendid Shilling.
'Thus ADAIvI, exil'd from the beauteous scenes
Of Eden, grlev'd, no more in fragrant bow'r
On fruits divine to feast, fresh shade and vale
llo more to visit, or vine-mantled grot;
Thus too the matchless bard, whose lay resounds
The SPLEITDID SHILLIITGS praise, in nightly gloom
Of lonesome garret, pin'd for cheerful ALE;
1. Written in 1746, published in the Student in 1750, and re-
vised for the Oxford Sausage, 1764. I have already quoted some-
what copiously from this poem. I, 131^ 3
2. J. ^warton's edition of Pope. II, 302.
3. YJritten in 1748, published in the Student in 1750, and in
the Oxford Sausage, 1764.
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Whose steps in verse Uiltonic I pursue,
Mean follower: like hiin v/ith honest love
Of ALE divine Inspir'd, and love of aong.
But long may bounteous Heav'n V7ith watchful care
Avert his hapless lot'. Enoiigh for me
That burning with congenial flame I dar'd
His guiding steps at distance to pursue.
And sing his favorite theme in kindred strain.'
*lTev/market' , a somewhat heavy Popeian satire, was puhlish-
1
ed anonymously as a pamphlet in 1751. The subject of the satire
is the gambling on the llewmarket races; the form is the closed
couplet, with balance, antithesis, and adroit turn of the thought
at the end of the couplet.
The not very amusing dialogue between the 'Phaeton and
the One -Horse Chair is apparently, as the reviewer in the Monthly
Review first observed, an imitation of Smart's fable of the 'Bag-
4
Wig and the Tobacco-Pipe'. More clever is the little 'Ode to a
5
Grizzle Wig' in v/hich V/arton, v/hile comparing the relative merits
of bob and grizzle, frequently burlesqued the manner of Hilton's
minor poems with considerable relish.
'All hail, ye CURLS, that rang'd in reverend row.
With snowy pomp my conscious shoulders hide'.
That fall beneath in venerable flow
And crov/n my brows above with feathery pride I
But thou, farewell, my BOBl whose thin-wove thatch
Was stor'd vdth quips and cranks, and wanton v;iles.
That love to live within the onc~'" irl'd Scratch,
With fun, and all the family of tnniles.'
The 'Castle Barber's Soliloquy' is again quite in the manner of
1. Reprinted in the Oxford Sausage in 1764.
2. Written in 1763 fWarton's note on the poem, see 3xford
Sausage ed, 1821, p. 32) mblished in the Oxford Saus£.-re.
3. Monthly Review, 1793*. XGI, 275.
4. Smart: Poems on Several Occasions. London 1752, p. 211.
5. Printed in the Oxford Sausage.
6. 'Written in the late War' 1760. Printed in the Oxford Sausage
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Swift, while the 'Prolo^^ue on the Old V/incheater Playhouse over
1
the Butcher's Shambles' is in more vigorous couplets than those
of 'Newmarket'
,
and is packed with allitera.tion and absurd antith-
eses. These poems and the ^Oxford IJeman's Verses' were evidently
dashed off with more enjoyment of the fun than poetry, and their
chief merit lies in the fact that they show the poet in his most
robust and genial mood.
Mant included among Warton's humorous pieces an 'Epistle
from Thomas Hearne, Antiquary, to the Author of the Companion to
2
the Oxford Guide' , and on that authority it has been pretty gen-
2
eraly accepted as written by Thomas 'Jarton. But surely there
were many who v;ere loathj^ to believe that Warton directed this
clever squib at himself Y/hen the author of the 'Companion' and
the edition of the 'Sausage' were so generally guessed to be the
same, and who are glad to find among Joseph V/arton's letters pub-
lished by T/ooll a letter to Thomas in which he calls that poem his
4
own. The poem is a delightful bit of fun, purporting to portray
Hearne' s resentment at the disrespect with which he and other
antiquaries were treated in the Companion. He addresses v7arton as
'Priend of the moss-grown spire and crumbling arch',
and concludes with a curse upon his antiquarian studies —
'
... may curses every ses^rch attend
That seems inviting'. May'st thou pore in vain
For dubious door-v/aysl May revengeful moths
1. Added to the collected edition of warton' s poems prepared
by him for the press but published in 1791.
2. Printed in the Oxford Sausage 1764.
3. It is quoted among ITarton's antiquarian pieces by Beers.
English Romanticism in the 18th century, pp. 201-2.
4. Letter to Thos. Warton July 5, 1769, Wooll p. 348
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Thy ledgers oatl Hay ohronolog:iG spouts
Retain no C3rpher legible', I.Iay crypts
Lurk i-indiscern' dl I'or may'st thou spell the names
Of saints in storied windows'. Nor the genuine site
Of Ahhot's pantries I And may Godstowe veil,
Deep from thy eyes profane, her Gothic charms I'
The poems that belong to V/arton's later period, that is,
those that appeared for the first time in the collected edition
of 1777 and were presumably \7ritten after the publication of the
'Oxford Sa^isage' , and his laureate odes and other occasional later
poetry, shov/, of course, a considerable advance over his earlier
work in the direction of the nev/ movement. There is very much
less imitation of Pope and Swift, of Hilton, and even of the early
romanticists, Thomson, Parnell, Young; and there is very much more
of Warton's peculiar gifts, which had appeared in the earliest
work, — the love of the past and the love of nature. These
poems shov; somewhat the influence of contemporary romanticists,
particularly of Gray and Collins. One of the most interesting
and significant of these poems is the *Ode v/ritten at Vale —
Royal Abbey in Cheshire' , a poem in which the influence of Gray
is strong, from the form, the elegiac quatrain » to the atmosphere
of pensive melancholy which pervades it. The poem begins,
*As evening slov/ly spreads his mantle hoar,
llo ruder sounds the boujided valley fill,
Than the faint din, from yonder sedgy shore.
Of rushing v/aters, and the murmuring mill.'
and continues with a scene not unlike that with which the elegy
opens. But there is an important difference between Gray*s poem
and Vtoton's. The former is classical and ujiiversal in its appli-
cation and appeal, the scene might be any village church yard; the
conventional moralizing is exactly the sort in which the eight-
eenth century delighted, and which makes an almost constant appeal
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"both 'because of its truth and iDecauso of the perfect form which
Gray gave to it. Harton, hov/ever, v/as describing a particular
ruined ahbey, and it called up in his mind — not at all given,
as \ie have seen, to abstract thought, moralization or philoso-
phizing definite visions of the past in which he was so much
interested. He delighted to reconstruct the ruin, to recall its
departed glories, dwelling on the themes so dear to him, its
architecture, its learning, its minstrelsy and its romance,
'Here ancient Art her daedal fancies play'd
In the quaint mazes of the crisped roof;
In mellow glooms the speaking pane array' d,
And rang'd the cluster' d column, massy proof.
Here Learning, guarded fr&om a barbarous age.
Hover' d awhile, nor dar'd attempt the day;
But patient traced upon the pictur'd page
The holy legend, or heroic lay.
Hither the solitary minstrel came
An honoured guest, v/hile the grim evening sky
Hung lowering, and aroujid the social flame
Tuii ' d his bold harp to tales of chivalry.
'
The 'Monody, v/ritten near Stratford upon Avon' combines
the two elements of antiquity and nature. Like every visitor to
the Avon, T/arton v/as impressed with the loveliness of the scene,
and then with a sense of the 'bard divine' who
'Here first, at Fancy's fairy-circled shrine,
Of daisies pied his infant offering made';
and finally yielded himself to a vision of the 'awful shapes of
warriors and of kings' whom he had called to life.
In two of 7arton's best and most characteristic odes, he
concerned himself v/holly with the past. These are his most roman-
tic poems on the side of raediaevaiism, the 'Crusade', and the
'Grave of King Arthur'. The first purports to be the song that
Richard Coeur de Leon and Blondel de ITesle composed together, by
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which the minstrel v/as able to discover his master in prison.
The poem has a fine swing, from the beginnin^^ of the
song —
'Syrian virgins wail and v/eop,
English Richard ploughs the deep'.'
to the defiant close —
'We hid those spectre-shapes avaunt,
Ashtaroth, and Termagauntl
With many a demon, pale of hue,
Doom'd to drinlv the hitter dew
That drops from Macon's sooty tree.
Mid the dread grove of ebony.
ITor magic charms, nor fiends of hell.
The christian's holy courage quell.
Salem, in ancient majesty
Arise, and lift thee to the skyl
Soon on thy battlements divine
Shall xmve the badge of Constantino.
Ye Barons, to the sun unfold
Our Cross with crimson wove and gold'.'
The favourite ode will always be the *Grave of King Arthur
in which a story of the national British hero of romance is skil-
fully set into a framework of mediaeval splendor. Warton explain-
ed in a short preface that the story was adopted from the Chron-
icle of Glastonbury, and dealt with a 'Jelsh tradition that Arthur
was not carried away to Avalon after the battle of Caralan but was
received by monks, and hurried before the high altar in Glaston-
bury Cathedral. This story was told to Henry II by 'Jelsh bards
at Cilgarran castle, and induced him to go to the Abbey, find the
grave, and, as the ode has it, establish a chantry at its shrine.
The description of the feast with which the poem opens is gor-
geously romantic, and splendidly suggests the great raediaevalist
of the next century. Sir Y/alter Scott, v/ho was lbreshadowed in
several respects by this first mediaeval enthusiast.
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'STATELY tho faast, and high the choor:
Girt with many an armod peer.
And canopied with golder pall,
Amid GILGARRM'3 castle hall,
Sublime in forraidahle state.
And warlike splendour, Henry sate;
Prepar'd to stain the briny flood
Of Shannon's lakes with rebel blood.
Illumining tho vaulted roof,
A thousand torches flam' d aloof:
From massy cups, with golden gleam
Sparkled the red metheglin's stream:
To grace the gorgeous festival,
Along the lofty-window' d hall.
The storied tapesty was hung:
With minstrelsy the rafters rung
Of harps, that with reflected light
From the proud gallery glitter' d bright:
While gifted bards, a rival throng,
(From distant Mona, nurse of song,
From Teivi, fring'd with umbrage brovrn,
From Elvy's vale, and Gader's crown.
From many a shaggy precipice
That shades lerne's hoarse abyss.
And many a sunless solitude
Of Radnor's inmost mountains rude,)
To crown the banquet's solemn close.
Themes of British glory chose,'
Equally/ romantic, and with the mystic charm of an earlier
age is the minstrel's song of the death of Arthur, —
'O'er Cornwall's cliffs the tempest roar'd,
High the screaming sea-mew soar'd;
On Tintaggel's topmost tower
Darksome fell the sleety shower;
Round the rough castle shrilly sung
The whirling blast, and wildly flung
On each tall rampart's thundering side
The surges of the tumbling tide:
When Arthur rang'd his red-cross ranlrs
On conscious Camlan's crimson' d banks:
ByLIordred's faithless guile decreed
Beneath a Saxon spear to bleedl
Yet in vain a paynim foe
Arm' d with fate the mighty blow;
For when he fell, an elfin queen.
All in secret, and unseen.
O'er the fainting hero threw
Her mantle of ambrosial blue;
And bade her spirits bear him far.
In Llerlin's agate-axled car.
To her green isle's enamell'd steep,
Far in the navel of the deep.'
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Three of Warton's sonnets also draw their suhjects from
his love for the past, and show the same sort of mediaevalisra.
Two of them were inspired by relico of the very early history of
England, one by King Arthur's Round Table, hanging in the old
Norman castle at Winchester, and the other by the mysterious monu-
ment at Stonehenge on Salisbury plain, whose 'v/ondrous origine'
is unlmoY/n. The first, V/arton lamented, was falling a prey 'To
the slow vengance of the wisard Time' , but the heroes who formerly
gathered round it would not be forgotten since
' Spenser's page, that chants in verse sublime
Those Chiefs, shall live, unconscious of decay.'
The most interesting of 'Jarton's sonnets, if not the
most interesting of all his poems because it perhaps more clearly
than any other reveals the man Wart on, is the one 'Written in a
Blank Leaf of Dugdale's Monasticon' It has for its subject the
delightful, the aesthetic side of antiquarian study. That aspect
made to V/arton an appeal quite as strong as the scholarly one,
and it was an influence as potent in poetry and art, as the other
v/as in history and scholarship. The antiquar;/ has never had a
better defense and justification than the following: —
'Deen not, devoid of elegance, the Sage,
By Fancy's genuine feelings unbeguid'd,
Of painful pedantry the poring child;
Who turns, of these proud domes, th' historic page.
Now sunk by Time, and Henry's fiecer rage.
Think' st thou the warbling Muses never smil'd
On his lone hours? Ingenuous views engage
His thoughts, on themes, unclassic falsely styl'd.
Intent. T/hile cloister' d Piety displays
1, This work was frequently cons^ilted by V/arton in the prepara-
tion of his history, see Appendix ^, There are references to it
in the IIS. copy-book also. Wordsv/orth has a sonnet 'Written in a
Blank Leaf in Ilacpherson' s Ossian'
.
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Her mouldering roll, the plorcin^f;^ eye explores
Nev/ raannors, and the pomp of elder days,
\7henoc oulls the pensive "bard his pictur'd stores.
IJor rough, nor barren, are the v;indinr^ ways.
Of hoar Antiquity, hut strewn v/ith flo\7ers.'
This sonnet and the tv;o last-mentioned odes show the
high T/ater mark in \7arton's poetry of that mediaeval romanticism
which was one of his contributions to poetry, as it also charac-
terized his work in other fields. The same note is struck rather
frequently, but never so forcibly in his last poems, the laureate
odes. Aside from this element the odes have very little merit
indeed. They are dignified, conventional, but often perfunctory.
Warton was not interested in contemporary events, and
George III made no great imaginative appeal; so *7arton, like many
another laureate, took refuge in singing the glories of English
heroes of the past, of Alfred, and the British legacy of liberty;
of William Conqueror, and the barons v^ho ob tained Magna Gharta;
of Edward and the victories in Prance; and in lauding his great
1
predecessors, the laureates of England, — Chaucer who
'Pir'd with the gift ... chang'd to sounds sublime
His ITorman minstrely' s discordant chime';
Spenser who was
and who
'Won from the shepherd's simple meed,
The Y/hispors wild of Mulla's reed,'
' — wak'd his lofty lay.
To grace Eliza's golden sway';
and 'matchless Dryden' who
1. Joseph Warton was one of the first poets to refer appreci-
atively to the early English poet'-". . See his poem 'The Enthusiast'
written in 1740. Wooll, p. 111-1E4.
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' — oaino
To light t}ie LIuse's clearer fame;
To lofty numloers grace to lend,
And strengtli with melody to "blend.
'
1
'Peter Pindar' , whoae coarse hut frequently humorous
satires were more successful than his serious verse, ridiculed
\7arton's descriptions of ancient days, and his neglect of the
2
ostensible subjects of his odes. Iv. 'Ode upon Ode' etc. he
parodied Warton's celebration of the p^-st, —
'Poets (quoth tuneful TOM) in ancient tines.
Delighted all the country v/ith their rh^nnes;
Sung ICnights and barbed steeds with valour big:
Knights who encounter' d Y/itches — murder 'd wizards,
Plogged Pagans till they grumbled in their gizzards;
Rogues I V7ith no more religion than a pig:
Great (says the Laureat] were the Poet's puffings
On idle daring red-cross raggamuffins
,
ViHio, for their childishness, deserv'd a birch:"
Quoth TOI.I, a worthier subject now, thank Godl
Inspires tho lofty Dealer in the Ode,
Than blacliguards battling for old I.Iother Church.
The Poet moulds his harp to manners mild,
Quoth TOM — to Monarchs, who, with rapture mild,
Hear their own praise with mouths of gaping wonder.
And catch each crotchet of the Birth-day thunder.'^
3
In 'An Expostulatory Epistle from Brother Peter to Brother Tom'
he derided V/arton's neglect of the present, —
'SLIFEl Thomas, what hath swallow' d all the praise?
Of regal virtues not the slightest mentionl
Strung, like mock pearl, so lately on thy laysl
Tell me, a bankrupt, TOM, is thy invention?
'How couldst thou so thy PAIROII'S fame forget.
As not to pay, of praise, the annual debt?
WHITEHEAD and GIBBER, all tho Laureat throng.
1. The pseudonsrm of John ^'olcot. 'Volcot's verse was directed
at the private life of the king, to which the ridicule of *.?arton
was only incidental.
2. Or a reep at St. James's; or llev/ Year's Day; or ^at You 'Jill
1787. The Works of Peter Pindar. 3 vols. London, 1794. I, 382-
4.
3. 1788. Pindar's Wks. II, 61.
1
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To FAliE'S fair Temple, twice a year, presented
Some royal virtues, real or invented,
In all the grave sublimity of song.
'
And in his 'Advice to a future Laureat*,"^ written after the death
of Warton, he pointed with some discernment, to his learning as
the cause of his ill success as a laureate.
*TOM prov'd unequal to the Laureat's place;
Luckless, he warhled with an Attic grace:
The language v;as not understood at Court,
Where bow and curt'sy, grin and shrug, resort;
Sorrow for sickness, joy for health, so civil;
And love, that wish'd each other to the devil
I
'TOM was a scholar — luckless wight
i
Lodg'd with old manners in a musty college;
He Imew not that a Palace hated laiov/ledge.
And deem'd it pedantry to spell and v/rite.
TOM heard of royal libraries, indeed,
And, weakly, fancied that the books were read'
.
*Peter Pindar' was not the only satirist of the Laureate
odes. - Edward Forster, a merchant with considerable interest in
literature sent the following parody, or 'abridgment', of the ITew
Year's Ode for 1788 to Gough, —
'Old V/indsor still stands on a hill.
And smiles amid her martial airs,
May Englishmen still cock their hats, £
And Frenchment humbly pull off theirs.'
Warton' s later odes v/hich have aspects of nature for
their subject shov/ that he was still somewhat under the influence
of Milton. It is pretty evident, hov/ever, that he was painting
directly from nature, although he justified his selection of
simple subjects from the practice of his favourite poets, Hilton
3
and Spenser. The following short passage shows the closeness of
Warton' s observation of simple details v/hich the classicist would
1. 'Pindar's TOrs. II, 455-4.
2. Letter to Gough, Jan 8, 1788. Nichols's Literary Illustra-
tions, V, 289.
3. From the Ode on the First of April.
,1
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have thought beneath the poet^s notloe, —
* Scant along the ridgy land
The beans their nev/ born ranks expand:
Tlie fresh- turn' d soil v/ith tender blades
Thinly the sprouting barley shades:
Fringing the forest's devious edge.
Half rob'd appears the hawthorn hedge;
Or to the distant eye displays
Weakly green its budding sprays.'
A second, v;hich parallels the thought of a passage from Paradise
2
Lost, is extremely suggestive, as it shows how far TrVarton had
advanced av/ay from Llilton and tov/ards \7ordsv;orth. The language
is still Ivliltonic but the fullness and vividness of the particular
details of the picture strongfly suggest the poets of the next
century,
'Frought with a transient, frozen shower.
If a cloud should haply loY/er,
Sailing o'er the landscape dark,
Mute on a sudden is the lark;
. But when gleams the sun again
O'er the pearl-besprinkled plain.
And from behind his v/atery vail
Looks through the thin descending hail;
She mounts, and, lessening to the sight.
Salutes the blithe return of light,
And high her tuneful track pursues
^Mid the dim rainbow's scatter'd hues.'
The modernity of this nature poetry of Warton's in which
the rustic delig-hts of simple life are celebrated, is attested by
H
the fact that his 'Hamlet, an ode ¥/ritten in T/^ehwood Forest' was
.
republished in 1859 with fourteen etchings by Bircket Foster, a
1. From the Ode on the First of April.
2. Book II, lines 488-95.
'As when from mountain tops the dusky clouds
Ascending, while the north v/ind sleeps, o'erspread
Heaven's cheerful face, the lev/' ring element
ScOT/ls o'er the darken' d landscape snow, or shov/'r;
If chance the radiant sun with farewell swoet
Extend his ev'ning beam, the fields revive.
The birds their notes renew, and bleating herds
Attest their joy, that hill and valley rings.'
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popular engraver who nado illustrations for editions of Lilt on,
Croldsmith
,
Soott and '^'ordGworth, and that a second edition was
called for in 1C76- For all its 'softness' and 'sweetness', the
poein is not one of TJarton^s host efforts.
An interesting conmentary upon '.7arton*s contrihutions to
the cult of solitude is afforded by his *Ode to Solitude, at an
Inn'. The poein was written Llay 16, 1769, at some villa^^e inn
3
"between Thetford and Ely when Uarton was on one of his annual
holiday tours, and when, evidently, he Jiad failed to find any con-
genial companionship. In the dismal atmosphere of a lonely coun-
try inn solitude was quite another iratter than when beguiled by
»
— magic shapes and visions airy
Beckon' d from the land of Fairy.'
Then he had found loneliness to be *Best and true society', but
now he could only say, —
'Eere all inelegant and rude
Thy presence is, sweet Solitude.*
In 'Jarton's collected poems appeared nine sonnets, of
4
which two had been published previously. The use of this form
is extremely significant at this time, \iflien the sonnet revival
was just beginning. Before V/arton's sonnets appeared^ Llason
,
5
Stillingfleet and Edwards had written each a few sonnets, so that
1. Poster's best work was done in portraying rustic scenes. See
D. 11. 3.
2. i:ant. I, 140.
3. LIS. Gopy-Book II, 33.
4. The Sonnet written at V/inslade was written in 1750 stnd pub-
lished in Dodley's Collection in 1775. The Sonnet on Bathing is
not starred as new in the edition of 1777.
5. Ilason had v/ritten about five before that tim.e, v;hich he dated
from. 174G, but they were not published before 1798. Llason's '.7orks
4 vols. London, 1811. I, 121-124 and dedicatory sonnet.
Gray's Sonnet on the Death of \7est v/as probably the first. It v/as
written in 1742 but not printed until after Gray's death. Gray's
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the whole credit for its revival cannot be claimed for any ono of
them. But certainly 'Jarton Iooitig larf^or than any of the rect,
both because of his jjreater influence and because of the superior
merit of his sonnets. As the friend and tutor of '.'/illiain Lisle
Bowles, V/arton's influence upon his poetry was considerable, and
was perhaps by hirr, carried on to the major poets of the next cen-
tury, to Coleridge"^ and possibly even to VTordsworth.
Besides the tliree mediaeval sonnets that have been men-
tioned, kTarton wrote two that are equally reactionary in the di-
rection of the return to nature. One of these is the poem on
which the fiction of ^arton^s disappointment in love has been
based. It is a study of nature and mood, for v/hich the poet as-
sumed the contrast between the hopeful and the disappointed lover.
It is apparent that at least the changeful Surrey landscape was
real, whatever the state of the feelings in which it was viewed.
'While summer- suns o'er the gay prospect play'd.
Through Surrey's verdant scenes, where Epsom spreads
Hid intermingling elm.s her flowery m.eads.
And Hascom.be 's hill, in towering groves array 'd,
RearM its rom.antio steep, with m.ind serene,
I journey'd blithe. Pull pensive I return'd;
For now my breast with hopeless passion burn'd,
V/et "^ith hoar m.ists appear 'd the gaudy scene,
Which late in careless indolence I pass'd;
And Autumn all around those hues had cast
\7here past delight my recent grief might trace.
Sad change, that ITature a congenial gloom
Should wear, when most, my cheerless mood to chase,
I wish'd her green attire, and wonted bloomi
'
The sonnet to the Hiver Lodon is even miore interesting
Works. Gfosse ed. I, 110. See Phelps, English Romantic Hovement,
45-6. An anonymous pamphlet containing 12 sonnets was published ii
1776. The form is correct on the Miltonic model. The subject, *Tc
the ITight engale
'
, 'To the Butterfly', ^On Intemperance', etc. sug-
gest their rather pseudo -classical character. They are not m.uch
more than poetical exercises in a new form.
1. The story of Coleridge '^s delight in Bowlegs sonnets is well-
laiown.
2. The River Lodon is near Basingstoke where Warton was bom and
where he lived until he went to Oxford.
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intrinsically as well as historically. Althoii,p;h one is not always
justified in interpret incnootry "bio graphically, and thou,':;h barton
was, as we have seen, extremely reticent, I cannot resist reading
something of the poet hiirsolf into this sonnet. Its mood of melan-
choly retrospection is the vein so congenial to Bowles, which runs
through all his verse. Somewhat the same note occurs in Coleridge !i
^Sonnet to the Hivor Otter', and less, distinctly, in '.Vordsworth^s
sequence on the River Duddon.
^Ahl what a weary race my feet have ran.
Since first I trod thy hanks with alders crown 'd,
And thought my way was all thro' fairy ground,
Beneath thy azure sky, and golden sun:
Where first my Uuse to lisp her notes heguni
While pensive Lleraory traces "back the round,
\7hich fills the varied interval between;
Lluch pleasure, more of sorrow, marks the scene.
Sweet native stream 1 those skies and suns so pure
ITo more return, to cheer my evening read I
Yet still one joy remains, tliat not obscure,
Hor useless, all my vacant days have flow'd.
From youth's gay dawn to m.anhood's prime mature;
Uor with the lluse's laurel unhestow'd.'
It is evident enough from the three sonnets quoted that
Warton was not master of the sonnet form. Although he followed in
general the Lliltonic fonr;, he seldom observed the pause at the end
of the octave, his rhymes do not recur regularly, and are frequent-
ly defective. But that a man of letters of Warton's prominence
should adopt the sonnet form and put it to the romantic uses he
did, — setting forth the glories of antiquity and something of the
'renascence of v/onder! reflecting natural beauties and the poet's
meditation upon them — was more important for the history of poetry
The anonymous author of the sheaf of sonnets published in 1776 was
surer of his rh^/Tnes, but there was nothing new in his themes, and
he belonged to the old school rather than to the reaction.
"ITarton's classicism is not so obvious a quality in his
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poems as his mediaoval ism and his love of nature. Although it is
oxtremoly difficult to point out particular instances of classical
influence upon his poetry the careful reader .^ins from the whole
a definite impression that the writer was thoroughly familiar with
the best poetry of classical antiquity, and alive to its charac-
teristic beauties. Llant , the editor of .7arton*s poems pointed out
a number of parallels to passaf^es from such classical poets as
Theocritus and Pindar, Virgil, Horace, Ovid and Lucretius. Some
few of the poems were franl' imitations from Horace and Theocritus.
But 'Jarton's classicism was not so clearly m.anifested in imiita-
tions from, or allusions to, classical poetry, as in his recogni-
tion of the fact that there is no inevitable antipathy betr/een the
classical spirit and ^Gothic 'poetry ; that they have in com.mon tlrnt
ima{jinative quality v/hich was so dist inquishing a characteristic
of the mediaeval romances, and which the poets of a pseudo-clas-
sical age lost by too close an adherence to the form, instead of
an independent recognition of the spirit of classical antiquity.
Iluch of 77arton^s own poetry dealt with mediaeval subjects, with,
the deliberate purpose o.f restoring by th^t m.eans, that essential
quality of great poetry which had disappeared in an age of reason.
In the sonnet on Dugdale*s Ilonasticon, '.Varton distinctly
resented the designation of antiquarian studies as 'unclassic'.
And in the ^Verses on Sir Joshiia Reynolds's Painted T7indow' he
pointed out the possibility of a relation betv/een the spirit of
the middle ages and of classical antiquity, as illustrated, in this
instance, by their application to ecclesiastical architecture.
Hejmolds , as a typical representative of the eighteenth century
school of art, recognized a real incompatability between the 'softe

tonch' , the 'chasto decirr/ , the 'just proportior.' and the 'fault-
loss forms of clecanco and ;;^racG', and the 'vaulted dome* and
'fretted shrines', the 'hues roinantic' that'tinf^'d the ,^orf^eous
pane', the 'Gothic art' of ancient maPTi j ficence ; the acceptance of
one meant for him the denial of the other. T have suggested oefore
that 77arton's .profession of conversion to t]:o clar^sical school of
art, his profession that he had been
'For long enamour 'd of a harharous age,
A faithless truant to the classic page,'
was not quite v;hole-heart ed , and did not even deceive the friend
to whom it was addressed.
The importance of the poem in this connection is not,
however, its generous recognition of the "beauties of Attic art,
nor the more extended and sympathetic description of the magic of
uothlc art, but the suggestion of the possibility of combining
them to the advantage of both. 'Jith a just sense of their charac-
teristic beauties, the greater naturalness and universality of one,
the stronger appeal to the imagination of the other, he realized
that in art, as in poetry, perfection lay in their union, and
therefore he proposed that the great classical artist should
'
... add new lustre to religious light:
Hot of its pomp to strip this ancient shrine,
But bid that pomp with purer radiance shine;
With arts unknown before, to reconcile
TTie v/illing Graces to the Gothic pile.'
i;7arton's poetry, then, like all his other literary work,
touches romanticism m.ost clearly on the mediaeval side. The odes
on the Crusade and the Death of Hing Arthur, and tlie sonnets on
Stonehenge, Arthur's Hound Table and Dugdale's Ilonasticon give
expression to the same master passion that urged him, as critic
and historian, to exploit the beauties of Spenser and the forgotter
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poets of oarly English literature. That he dooG not loom so large
in the history of poetry as he does in that of critioism and
scholarship vre may explain by the fact already discussed, that he
very oarly neglected poetry for other worA: which v/as more accept
-
ahle to his generation and had a wider field of influence. But if
the importance of V/arton'c poetry is not comparahle to that of his
other work, neither can it "be dismissed as insignificant. Compared
with his achievements in other fields of literature, his poetry is
obscured by their greater value, but compared with contemporary
poetry it assumes a more significant place. 'Jarton's verse illus-
trates more fully than that of any of his contemporaries the change
that was taking place in Ilnglish poetry, and it embodies practi-
cally every tendency of the new movement,— the repudiation of the
pseudo-classical models, the Spenserian and I.Iiltonic revivals, the
return to nature, the cult of solitude, the melancholy of the moon-
light and grave yard schools, the interest in the supernatural, and
the Gothic revival. '.Tarton's particular contribution was in the
way of developing the Gothic or mediaeval element, encouraging the
nature school of poetry, and giving impetus to the sonnet revival,
while he lacked the lyrical sweetness and poetic insight of his
friend Collins, whose qualities he could at least appreciate, and
the poetic fire and inspiration of Gray, to whom he paid the trib-
ute of a sonnet expressing his gratitude, these are the poets with
whom one feels bound to compare him. If he had less poetical gen-
ius than either of them, he had a greater variety of interests to
which he applied it. and his contributions in the direction of his
principal interests, nature and the past, were distinguished,
'If a.Tij man may be called the father of the present race^
1
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wroto Southey in the Quarterly in 1025, 'it is Tliomas '.Varton, a
scholar "by profecsion, an antiquary/ and a poot by choice,' anc! he
called .Tarton^s school 'the true English school'."^ Ke mentioned
2 5
as his first pupils Bainpfylde and P.ussell, to whom ho should
4
have added Headly and Bowles. It is significant of r^arton'c im-
portance as a poet that his influence should have heen thus recog-
nized so late in the romantic movement. The little group of young
poets v;ho gathered about TJarton at Trinity, or tool: up his manner
elsev/here, all belonged to the nature group, who carried forward
that tradition and joined hands with the nev/ school. It is note-
worthy too that they were active in promoting the use of the sonnet
f03pn which their master used. In both of these respects, of course
they were exactly in the line of the poetical development of the
age, which culm.inated in the work of Wordsv/orth.
The other line of romantic development v;hich passed
through r/arton, and which, indeed, m-ay be said to have originated
there, the revival of the spirit of the past in poetry, found its
best exponent in Sir 'Jalter Scott. Scott's poetr^r represents the
flowering of the Gothicisra and mediaevalism which were present in
a less perfect form in one group of '.Varton' s poems. The similarity
of temper and interests in the two men, and Scott's familiarity
1. 1825. XZXI, 289.
2. John Godrington Bamipfyldo (1754-1796) v/as educated at Cam.bridge
and published 'Sixteen Sonnets' in 1778. His later life v/as wasted
in dissipation. His poems give fresh natural descriptions, and
v;ere liighly praised by Southey. D. II. B.
^
3. P^ussell's Sonnets and I.Iiscellaneous PoeriS, published posthu-
mously in 1709 v/ere dedicated to his friend V/arton. See supra I,
82.
4. Henr^' ilcadly f 1765-1708) was a contemporary of 3ov/les at
Trinity where they both fell under the influence of Warton. His
poems were remarkable, considering the age, for their appreciation
of nature. See D. II. B.
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with Wart on 's work inakos the probability of so no actual inflTicnce
as certain as sucli things can "be. Quotations from V/arton appear
in the chapter headin£^s of liis works and upon the title-pa^c of
his Ccottish Llinstrclsy . —
*7he son^s, to savage virtue dear.
That v;on of 7/ore the public ear.
Ere polity, sedate and sago,
-j.
Had quench' d the fires of feudal ra«je .
'
\7hile it would be too much to claim that kTarton inspired
in Scott the enthusiasm for the past v/hich characterizes his stir-
ring mediaeval poems; that he began and passed on to ITordsworth
by way of Bowles tlie meditative description of simple natural
objects: or that he was responsible for the sonnet revival, it
is only just to say that he both represented and furthered these
incipient tendencies in eighteenth century poetry v;hich v/ere ^ivcn
such important development in the romantic triumph.
1. From the Ode for the Hew Tear. 1787. lines 22-5.
2. T. H. Ward does sa;/ this in his introduction to wart on in his
English Poets, III, 383: 7"'

Ill
THE CRITICAL EEoT0RA?I01I OP SrElTSEH.
Tlionas '.Varton's 'Obcervations on the faerie Queenc of
Spenser' is one of the first important pieces of TTiOdern 3iistorical
critic Ism. The age-long "battle iDetv/een the ancients and the inod-
i
erns had worn itself out in one aspect at least. Since Temple had
flung down the glove in England, and Sv/ift had sprung to its de-
fence with a satire more clever than decisive, the stupid squaoble
had raged vd.th hitter personal invective and amazing ignorance of
the arguments on "both sides obscuring the point at issue. The
critical value of the quarrel had heen slight. So meagre was the
knowledge of both parties that the issues became hopelessly con-
I
fused; the 'ancients' knew the Latin classics fairly well, the Gree!
:
scarcely at all; the 'moderns' admitted and apologized for the bar-
barity and uncouthness of Spenser and Shakespeare, and were content
to secure recognition for I.Ir. V/aller. And when tlie right of the
moderns to a secure and reputable place in literary achievement had
been gradually won, it was only on the Yeirj questionable ground of
conformity with the ancients. By such concessions to classical
standards Addison had praised 'Paradise Lost',"^ and Swift had
2
wished a similar jiistificat ion of the 'Pairy Queen'. Literary
criticism had not kept pace with literary achievement. Llodern
works were recognized, but the old pseudo-classical standards of
criticism prevailed; the new wine was bursting the old bottles.
1. Spectators Jan. to Ilay , 1712.
2. Spectator 540.
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An essential principle of ronontic — of modern — criticism is
the rl^ht of every v7orl: to be judged upon its ov/n merits"} Such
a paradoxical peace could not continue, could never really be made.
The authority of the rules, the dogmatism of common sense, Pope^s
'nature methodiz'd' were ill at ease beside the vague unrest that
was first manifest in the cuasi-scientific researches of the vir-
tuosi, and the *je ne sais quoi' of the school of taste. So the
old quarrel was soon raging fiercely under new banners, the pseudo-
classical citadel v;as being stormed by the hosts of the new-old
romantic movement.
The crippled and depejident position of criticism in the
early eighteenth century is interestingly parijalleled by the phil-
osophy of the period, Locke, abandoning a priori standards in
order, as he thought, to regain them on the firmer ground of reason
constructed an order to which nature should correspond, a substance
or substances, reflected or represented in ideas. So Rsrmer, jus-
tifying the rules on the basis of comonon sense instead of the
authority of the ancients, insisted upon using them as the stan-
dards to which all formes of literature must conform. And he and
his school v;ere in need of a empiricist like Hume to throw over-
board the rules and start with literature, as v;ith experience, as
it actually exists. A work of art can no more be regarded as an
isolated phenomenon, dissociated from the influences that shaped its
being, than it can bo measured by out-worn standards derived from
ancient theory and practice, '.That eighteenth century critics
needed was wider Imowledge, the pov/er to use the wealth of classi-
cal authors, not as a table of weights and measures to be rigidly
1. Saintsbury: History of Criticism. 3 vols. ITcw York, 1902.
Ill, 4.
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applied to the contomporary product, "but as a lamp to guide them
to an intelligent and sympathetic appreciation of it.
It is these two gifts that xhomas .Tarton had whereby he
revolutionized criticism: intelligent independence to throw off
hampering shackles, and "broad knowledge to supply material for
juster criteria. vThen he said 'It is ahsurd to think of Judging
either Ariosto or Spenser hy rules which they did not attend to,'^
he not merely asserted their right to he Judged hy Gothic or roman-
tic, as opposed to pseudo-classical, standards, "but he sounded the
death-knell of criticism hy rule, and the bugle-note of the m.odem
school. VThen, in the same critical v;or]:, and even more conspicu-
ously in two later ones, he contributed a store of knowledge, a
broad familiarity with m.any literatures — Latin, Greek, Italian,
French, and English in its obscure as well as its more familiar
eras, he rendered an even Fiore important service on the side of
constructive criticism.
The critical declaration of independence in the Observa-
tions on the Pair37 Queen did not, of course, come as a flash out of
a clear s'ky: it had been heralded by premonitory rumblings since
the beginning of the century. It was partly the culmination of
several parellel movements tending tov/ard the restoration of the
older English classics to their proper place in the assembly of
immortals. iThile Chaucer was slowly winning a small circle of
appreciators
;
Shakespeare, from ignorant ly apologetic admiration
and garbled staging, tlirough serious study and intelligent com-
prehension, was coning into his ovm; and Hilton was receiving a
1. Observations on the Fairy Queen. £ vols. London 1807. I, £1. '
£, History of English Poetry, 1774, 1778, 1781. Edition Mil-
ton's Poems upon Several Occasions. 1785.
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vogiie that left its marl: in the new poetry; the Spenserian revival
f
was simultaneonsly preparinf^ to exert an even {greater dr^'^uoncc.
The seventeenth century had been v;illing enough to assent to Jon-
son's dictuin that Spenser 'writ no languarje', without noticing
the caveat v,'hich followed, 'yet I would have him read for his
matter*"^ and passed on his worl: to the next century, a neglected
book. 'Jith equal neglect of liis poetry the eighteenth century saw
a series of Spenserian imitators arise who either ignorantly fan-
cied that any arrangement of from six to ten iamhic pentameter
lines capped with an Alexandrine, with distinctly Popeian cadence
and a sprinkling of 'I ween', 'I weet' and 'whilom' hy way of
E
antiquated diction, could pass for Spenserian verse, or v;ho fol-
lowed the letter of the stanza closely enough, hut failed to take
their model seriously, and misapplied it to vulgar burlesque,
social and political satire, and mere moralizing. Their ignorance
of the poet whom they professed to imitate is narked. Often they
knew him only through Prior's imitations, usually their attempts
1. Timber, or Discoveries upon Men and Hatter.
2. Prior: Ode to the Queen, written in Imitation of Spenser's
Style. 1706. Preface.
Whitehead: Vision of Solomon. 1730, and tv/o Odes to the Eon.
Charles Townsend.
Boyse: The Olive: an '^leroic Ode, etc. in the stanza of Spenser
fababcdcdee) 1736-7. Vision of Patience: an Allegorical Poem, Psalm
2LII: In imitation of the Style of Spenser fababcc, no Alexandrine)
1740
.
Blacklock: Hymn to Divinie Love, and Philantheus fababbcc) 1746.
T. 'Jarton, Sr.: Philander fababcc) 1740.
Lloyd: Progress of Envy fababcdcdd) 1751.
Smith: Thales fababbccc) 1751.
See 'J. L. Phelps: Beginnings of the English Homantic I'-ovement, Bos-
ton, 1902. Gh. on Spenserian Revival, and Appendix I, for a more
complete list.
3. Pope: The Alley, date unlmown, an exercise in versification,
and ill-natured burlesque.
Groxall: Two Original Cantos of the Pairy Queen, 1713 and 1714.
Akenside: The Virtuoso, 1737, mild satire.
Ct. '.Test: Abuse of Travelling, 1739, satire.
Cambridge: Archimago
,
1742-50, a clever parody.
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1
at antiquated diction betray them. Oooasionally , as in the case
of Shenstone, a reading of that poet follov;ed imitation of liiui,
a.
and Icvd to^new attitude, changes in the imitation, and finally,
apparently, to an admiration that he neither understood nor cared
2
to admit.
Of course by far the best of the Spenserian imitators was
James Thomson, whose work was the first to rise above the merely
Shenstone: The Schoolmistress, 174£, satirical.
Pitt: The Jordan, 1747, vulgar burlesque.
Ridley: Psyche, 1747, moral allegory.
liendes: Tlie seasons, 1751, Squire of Dames, 1748-56.
Thomson: Castle of Indolence, 1748. See Phelps, as above.
1. Such slips as *nor ceasen he from study* and *ho would oft
ypine* in Alrenside^s 'Virtuoso', and even Thompson's note 'The
letter y is frequently placed in the beginning of a word by Spenser
to lengtlien it a syllable, and eii at the end of a word for the same
reason I Glossary to the Castle of Indolence.
2. I cannot agree v/ith Professor Phelps that, *as people persist-
ed in admiring 'The Schoolmistress' for its own sake, he finally
consented to agree with them, and in later editions omitted the
commentary explaining that the whole thing was done in lest I (The
Beginning of the English Rom.antic Movement, p. 56) On the contrary
it seems prett;/ clear that while Shenstone had probably not come
to any very profound appreciation for the older poet, his admira-
tion for him became more and more serious, but that he lacked the
courage of his convictions, and conformed outv;ardly with a public
opinion wholly ignorant of Spenser. Prof. Phelps has ignored two
later letters of Shenstone 's which indicate pretty clearly that
it was he, and not 'the people', whose taste for Spenser had de-
veloped.. In llovember, 1745, he v/rote to C7raves (to v/hom he had
written of his early contem.pt) that he had 'read Spenser again
and added full as much more to my Schoolmistress in regard to
number of lines: and somiOthing in point matter (or manner
,
rather)
which does not displease me. I would be glad if llr. were,
upon your request, to give his opinion of particulars , etc I Evi-
dently the judgment was unfavorable, for he wrote the next year,
'I thank you for your perusal of that trivial poem If
I were going to print it, I should give way to 7/our remiarks im-
plicitly
,
and would not dare do otherwise. But so long as I keep
it in manuscript, you will pardon my silly prejudices, if I chuse
to read and shew it with the addition of most of my new stanzas.
I own, I have a fondness for several, imagining them to be m.ore
in Spenser's way, yet more independent on the antique phrase,
thaii' any part of the poem; and, on that account, I cannot yet pre-
vail on myself to banish them entirely; but were I to print, I
should (with some reluctance ) give way to your sentiment.'
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imltntivo and to havo an independent value as creative pootr:^. EiE
'Advert i serpent ' and a few "burleoqiie touches throii£;hout the poem are
evidenoec of the influence of tho ' Sohoolmistrecs ' and of the pre-
vailing attitude toward Spenser, hut Thomson went further than
mere external im.jtation, and reproduced something; of the melody
and atm.osphere of tho 'Fairy Queen' hy sheer force of poetic gen-
ius. But it remained for a greater critic to vindicate the source
of this inspiration and to estahlish it on the firm, hasis of wide
knowledge and intelligent appreciation.
John Hughes's 'Remarks on the Faerie Queene', the second
prefatory essay to his edition of Spenser's works in 1715, the
first eighteenth century edition,"^ v;as the first attempt at any-
thing like an extended discussion of that poem. Steele, in the
540th Spectator three years "before, had desired an 'Encomium of
Spencer', 'that charming author', as well as of iJilton, hut nothing
heyond his own very m.eagre hints was forthcoming. Hughes's atti-
tude, like that of the imitators, was v;holly apologetic. T/hile he
felt some reluctance in introducing a subject which was 'something
out of the way, and not expressly treated upon by those who have
2laid down the Rules for the Art of Poetry,' he also felt sure
that 'IJen of Critical Learning, if they had thought fit, might
had given us Rules ahout Allegorical Writing, as they have done
about Epick, and other kinds of Poetry; hut they have rather
chosen to let tliis Forest remain v/ild, as if they thought there
was something in the nature of the Soil, which cou'd not so well
3
he restrained aad cultivated in Enclosures.' And he did not,
1. Spenser's Uorks, to which is prefix'd ... an Essay on Alle-
gorical Poetry by Llr. Hughes. 5 vols. London, 1750.
2. Same p. xxl, vol. 1.
3. Sam.e I. xxxiv.
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take an unfair avlvanta^je cf the neglect of the anciontc in hehalf
of his poet, "but endeavoured alon£^ the regular lincc of pseudo-
classical criticism to supply a proper set of rules and qualities
for allegorical poetry, illustrated "by exainplec from ancient
practice
.
This characteristic ^Essay on Allegorical Poetry* is im-
portant, for it is in its uncertain light that the critic e-pects
*not only to discover irany Beauties in the Fairy Queen , hut like-
1
wise to excuse some of its Irregularities. 'A lively and sur-
prising fahle* heir^g deterrained to he the first neocssaTy quality
of a successful Allegory, Hughes found that *the chief Llerit of
this Poem consists in the surprising vein of fahulous Invention
which runs thro it, and enriches it everywhere in Imagery and DeSr
2
cription more thtn we meet with in any other modern poem.* The
second and third requisites. Elegance or Propriety, and Consistency
were not so well ohsorved: 'That which seems the most liahle to
Exception in this V/ork is the Llodel of it, and the Qhoice the
Author has m.ade of so romantic a story. The want of Unity in the
Story makes it difficult for the Reader to carry it in his Hind
... and indeed the v/hole Frame of it wou'd appear m.onstrous if it
were to "be examin'd hy the Hules of Epick Poetry.' 'But', and
here Hughes almost had a glimpse of the promised land, hut had no
lamp unto his feet, 'as it is plain the Author never design 'd it
hy those Hules, I think it ought rather to he consider'd as a Poem
of a particular kind, lan allegory, hence the essay) descrihing
1. Same I, xxxiv.
2. Same. 'Remarks on the Fairer Queen', I, xlii.
3- Same I. xlii.
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In a Series of Allogorical Adventures or Episodes the Tnost noted
Virtues and Vices; to compare it therefore with the Llodols of
Antiquity, wou'd he lilre drawing a Parallel "betv.'oen the Roman and
Gothic Architectures.*'^
Tliis in not justification, hut apolo^. Excuse follows.
Instead of yieldin^j to the spell of Spenser's fahle, v;}iich, he
admitted, ^gave the greatest scope to that range of Fancy which
was so remarkably his Talent', and the plan, which, if not well
chosen, was at least v/ell executed and adapted to his talent,
Hughes excused hoth on the score of the Italian models which he
followed^ and the remnants of the 'old Gothic Chivalry' which yet
survived. The only praise he could give the poem was for the
allegory, the moral and didactic hent which the poet had contrived
to give it. 'Spenser's Fahle', he said, 'tho often wild, is ...
emhlemat ical : and this may very much excuse likewise that Air of
Romance in which he has fellow' d the Italian Author, The perpet-
ual Stories of Tonights, Giants, Castles, and Enchantm.ents , and all
that Train of Legendary Adventures, wou'd indeed appear ver^r trif-
ling, if Spenser had not found a way to turn them all into Alle-
gory .
At first si gilt Hughes seer.s to have made great strides in
the direction of V/arton's revolutionary dicta, hut the bungling way
in which he destroyed the force of his really hest points hy prepar.
ing in advance a set of pseudo-classical and misfit standards to
apply as he exposed the unsuitahility of the old, merely hy the
t
suh Institution of allegory for epic, takes away all its effect. Two
serious defects prevented Hughes from becoming a good critic: an
1
. Same I , xlv
.
2. Sam.c, I, xlv.
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ATigiistan predilection for moralizinp;, and an equally Augustan
neglect of all but the most obvious classical authors, and of all
hut the f^reatest of nore modern poets before .Valler. In spite of
his statement tlint the Fairy Queen is not to he examined by the
* strict rules of epic poetry, he could not free himself from, that
bonda^^e, and the most of his essay is talren up with a discussion
of the poem in the light of tlic rules.
The same groping toward the light and. the same purblind-
ness mark Hughes ^s criticism of Spenser *o versification. Tie
pointed out that Spenser, in an age that knev/ not the perfect har-
mony of heroic verse, had attempted to im.prove English poetry by
adopting the ^Ottave Hime', which, however, he improved by the
addition of the Alexandrine. ^The Defect of it', he said, 'in long
or narrative Poems, is apparent. The same Ileasure , closed always
by a full stop, in the same place, by which every Stanza is made
as it were a distinct Paragraph, grov/s tiresom by continual Repeti-
tion, and frequently brealis the Sense, when it ought to be carry
M
on without Interruption. With this Exception, the Reader will
however find it harmonious, full of well-sounding Epithets, and of
such elegant Turns on the Thought and V/ord, that Dryden himself
owns he learned these CJraces of Verse chiefly from, our Author: and
does not scruple to say, that in this Particular only Virgil sur-
pass him among the r.omans
,
and only Ilr . V.'aller among the Eng-
lish. ^"^ This is quite in the Augustan spirit of the age, inexpli-
cable as it now appears that any ear tuned to the regular snip-
snap of the couplet should find Spenser *5 varying cadences tiresome
Unlike Shenstone, Hughes did not succumb to Spenser*
s
1. Same. I. xlci.
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rnacio spoil; he was only too well protected by the fetich of
psendo-clacsicisD, of rules, and of ' comrion-Gonsc I And co this
uninspired and therefore ristakon critic failed to arouse any
interest in his author, and nearly forty years elapsed before his
edition v/as reprinted. The significant point about Hughes *s edi-
tion of Spenser is not his rationalistic criticism, nor his apolo-
gies for tiie romntic tendencies of his autjior, but the fact that
he undertooh the editing of so little-known a poet at all. ITaat
he was ill-equipped for his task, that he failed even to appre-
ciate that a great store of knov/ledge must be opened up before
that task could be intelligently undertaken, are the reasons why
his edition failed to give a tremendous impetus to the Spenserian
revival. Eis work is, hov/ever a straw that shows which way the
stream v/as flowing, hov/ slow was the current, and hov; dark and
impeded the waters.
The next attempt at 3penserian criticism was a small vol-
ume of ^Remarks on Spenser's Poem.s and on Hilton's Paradise He-
gained', published anonymously in 1724, and soon recognized as the
work of Dr. Jortin, a classical scholar of some repute. This is
practically valueless as a piece of criticism. But Jortin was at
least partly conscious of his failure and of a reason for it,
though he was more anxious to have the exact text determined by a
'collation of editions, and by comparing the author with himself
than to furnish an interpretative criticism; and he aclmowledged
himself unwilling to bestow the necessary time and application for
the v;ork, — a slight acknowledgm.ent of tlie fact that no valuable
work could be done in this field v/ithout special knowledge of the
sub.i'ect
.
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And vrhon Thomac '.Tart on v/as able t'o brin^; this cpocial
laiowledf^o for the first time to the Gtudy of the Fairy Qiio.on, he
achieved a revolution in critic icm. Freed from the tyranny of the
nilos "by tlie perception of their limitations, he ouhct itutod un-
tried avenues of approach and juster standards of criticism, and; y
revealed unexploitod heauties, which could never have hoen dis-
covered with the old restrictions. That "^le shou3.d he v/ithout trace i
of pseudo-classicism, is something v;c cannot expect; hut that his
general critical method and principles are ultimately irreconci-
lahle with the most generous interpretation of that term, is a
conclusion one cannot escape after an unprejudiced study of the
* Ohservations on the Fairy Queen'. Just what his new m.ethod and
principles were, and hovir he presented them to a group of readers
not in sympathy with them, I shall now eildeavour to show in dis-
|
cussion of the Observations themselves, •
The opening sentences could have disturbed no one: *when
the works of Homer and of Aristotle began to t)o restored and stud- .
ied in Italy, when the genuine and uncorrupted sources of ancient
poetry and ancient criticism v/ere opened, and every species of
literature at last em.erged from the depths of (Gothic ignorance and
barbarity, it might have been expected, that, instead of the ro-
mantic manner of poetical composition introduced and established
by the Provencial bards, a new and more legitimate taste of writ-
ing v/ould have succeeded. 'Jith these advantages it was reasonable
to conclude, that unnatural events, the machinations of imaginary
beings and adventures entertaining only as they were improbable,
would have given place to justness of thought and design, and to
that decorum which nature dictated, and which the example and the
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prospect of antiquity had aufhorlEcd .
'
Pew criticG at that tiinc rocognizod any difforcnco ho-
tv/eon their own rules and practice and thone of the anciontc, or
cauc^ht 'Jarton'o note of real as dist in^^^uished fron pceudo-classi-
cisn. Uany would agree, too, that Spencer v/as led "by the pre-
vailing notions of his time to write an irregular or romantic
poem. Just here comes the important and irreparable hreal-: hotv/een
them. V/hile Hughes and the rest attempted to justify Gpenser hy
2
pointing out conformities to the rules where such existed or
might be fancied, and condemned his practice v/hen they failed to
find any, ^Tarton was at some pains to show that Sughes has failed,
and must fail, because the plan and conduct of 3penser*s poem is
higlily exceptionable, is confused and irregu3i2,r, and has no gen-
eral unity; it fails completely when examined by the rules. To
\7arton this clearly showed the existence of another standard of
criticism — not the Aristotelian, but the poet's; Spenser had
not tried to write like Homer, but like Ariosto ; his standard was
romantic, not classical; and he was to be judged by what he tried
1 do
.
«7arton appears to have been conscious of a break with the
critics, whose assent he nevertheless sought in his condemnation
of Ariosto, 'Yet every classical, every reasonable critic m.ust
acknowledge, that the poet^s conception in celebrating the
irra
1. Observations on the Fairy Queen, I, 1-2.
2. Dryden had done the same thing in the 'Dedication to the
Translation of Juvenal' by pointing out how the 'character of
Prince Arthur shines throughout the whole poem, ' and 'Jarton took
issue squarely with him on the point and denied any such unity.
Addison used the same method in his papers on Paradise Lost. Beni
was probably the originator of this sort of misapplied criticism
in his comparison of Tasso with Homer and Virgil.
3. Observations, I, 17.
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irrational actc of a hero, imjilion c::travac;ance and absurdity
His efforts to ongarro their interest could not carry them with him
when he continued, 'But it is absurd to think of .judging Ariosto
or Cpenser by precepts which they did not attend to' and no doubt
he was conscious of it, for he reached out a conciliating hand in
the ne::t sentence and then rushed on where they could not follow.
'V/e who live in the days of writing by rule', he continued, 'are
apt to try every composition by those lav;s which we have been
taught to think the sole criterion of excellence. Critical taste
is universally diffused, and we require the sane order and design
which every modern performance is expected to have, in poems where
they were never regarded or intended. Spenser and Ariosto
did not live in an age of planning. His poetry is the careless
exuberance of a warm imagination and a strong sensibility. It was
his business to engage the fancy, and to interest the attention by
bold and striking images, in the formation of which, little labour
or art was applied. The various and the marvellous were the chief
sources of delight. Eence we find our author ransacking alike the
regions of reality and romance, of truth and fiction, to find the
proper decorations and furniture for his fairy structure. Born in
such an age, Spenser wrote rapidly from his ovm feelings, which at
the same time v;ere naturally noble. Exactness in his poem, would
have been like the cornice v/hich a painter introduced in the grottc
of Calypso. Spenser's beauties are like the flowers in Paradise.'
This comparison of Spenser's beauties with the 'flowers
in Paradise' is a striking example of the romantic quest of beau-
ties beyond the reach of art, in a realm \7holly imaginary and at
1. Same, p. 18.
2. Same, 21.
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the antipodos from 'nature methodiz ' d . ' Hot only dccomn and
propriety, but reason itcelf , that Gino qua non of the eighteenth
century, v/ere violated in this exaltation of a hif^her quality than
reason and nature.
When heauties transcend nature, deli.^jht goes "beyond rea-
son. Dr. Johnson condemned 'all power of fancy over reason fas a)
degree of insanity} 'hut Blake, whom transports of emotion finally
2
carried to madness, called 'reason ... the only evil'. V/arton
had parted company with Johnson and his school, and the whole
romantic exaltation of feeling was on the way, when 77arton made
a place for transport in a critical discourse. 'If the Fairer
Queen he destitute of that arrangement and economy v/hich epic
severity requires, yet we scarcely regret the loss of these, v;hile
their place is so amply supplied hy som-Othing which more power-
fully attracts us: something which engages the affections, the
feelings of the heart, rather than the cold approbation of the
head. If there oe any poem whose graces please, hecause they are
situated beyond the reach of art, and where the force and facul-
ties of creative imagination delight, hecause they are unassisted
and unrestrained "by those of deliberate judgment, it is this. In
reading Spenser, if the critic is not satisfied, yet the reader is
transported.'
Every propriety of Queen Anne criticism had now been vio-
lated. ITot satisfied v;ith condemning all previous Spenserian
f
criticism as nonsense, Jarton dared to place the uncritical read-
I
er's delight above the critic's deliberate disapproval, and then
1. Hasselas. Oh., XLIX.
2. Crabbe P-ofeson's Diary, Sadler Ed. Boston, 1780 II, 43.
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to coininGnd that cnthiic iacn, and the boautios which aroused it.
V/arton had now enunciated two revolutionary dicta: — tliore are
other standards than those of Boileau and the ancients (save the
mark'.); there are other heautics than those oi Pope and 'nature
methodiz * d .
'
After these preliminary "but telling volleys, V/arton pro-
ceeded to a careful study of the Fairy Queen with cspocial refer-
ence to its sources, both of spirit and of material, and the lit-
erary background upon which it was projected. And to this study
he brought a fund of Imov/ledgo which, hov/ever much later scholars,
who have taken up large holdings in the territory charted by that
pioneer may unjustly scorn its superficiality or inexactness, was
for that time quite exceptional, and v/hich could not fail to il-
luminate the poem to the point of transfiguration. Svery reader
of Spenser had accepted his statement that he took Ariosto as his
model, but no one before wart on had remarked another model, one
closer in respect of matter, v;hich the poet no doubt thought too
obvious to mention, the old romances of chivalry. 'Although Spen-
ser formed his Faerie Queene upon the fanciful plan of Ariosto.'
said TTarton, 'yet it must be confessed, that the adventures of his
knights are a more exact and immediate copy of those which v/e meet
with in old romances, or books of chivalrj;^, than of those v;hich
form the Orlando Furioso. Ariosto 's knights exhibit surprising
examples of their prowess, and achieve many heroic actions. But
our author's Imights are more professedly engaged in revenging
injuries, and doing justice to the distressed; v/hich was the
proper business and ultimate end of the ancient knight-errantry
.... Spenser's first book is, indeed, a regular and precise
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imitation of such a scries of action as wc frequently find in
"boolrs of chivalry.'-^ Then follov/s a learned discussion of Llal-
\ory^s 'Liorto Arthur', considered as the largest contrihuting
roinancc, as v;ell as references to 'Sir Bevis of Southampton', the
"ballad of the Boy and the Llantle, Chaucer's 'Kime of Sir ?hopas'
and the romance of the 'Seven Champions', and a serious considera-
tion of fairy lore in fable and popular superstition none of which
had hefore appeared in a critical discussion. All these and much
more were justly held to he necessary for a proper estimate and
appreciation of the Fairy Queen.
And V/arton made a tactful appeal to all true lovers of
j
Spenser in hehalf of the fresh illustration he was ahle to hring
to the stud:/ of that poet. 'liany other examples might be alleged,
from which it would be more abundantly manifested that our author';
imagination was entirely possessed v/ith that species of reading,
which was the fashion and delight of his age. The lovers of Spen-
ser,! hope, v;ill not think I have been too tedious in a disquisi-
tion, which has contributed not only to illustrate many particular
passages in their favourite poet, but to display the general cast
and colour of his poem. Some there are v;ho will censure what I
have collected on this subject, as both trifling and uninteresting
but such readers can have no taste for Spenser.*
This conception of criticism as recuiring a broad knowl-
edge in order to form just and intelligent judgments, as requiring
in particular the consideration of each work of art as a part of
the national literature from which it sprang, and further, in
1. Observations, I, 25.
2. Same, I, 91.
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relation to world litoraturc of which Engjlish or any other litera-
ture is only a part , this is a conception of the function of criti-
cism of which the Queen Anne critics had hardly dreamed. That
English literature v/as not the direct descendant of the literatures
of Crreece and Rome, "but cam.e into existence during the despised
dark ages, and "belongs to a mixed race, largely Teutonic, hut with
a strong Latin strain; tliat it has developed according to its own
laws, and those quite as legitimate as the classical rules; this
barton perceived with a wisdom heyond his generation.
It was natural, in an age v;hen literary criticism con-
sisted largely in discovering the sources of a poet*s ideas,
phrases or even words, in earlier, especially classical, poets,
that V/arton should have devoted several sections of his Ohserva-
tions to similar discussions of Spenser ''s Imitations from old
romance, from ancient hiEtor^'-, and m^/thology, from Chaucer and
fron Ariosto.
'We feel a malicious sort of triumphi he said, in detect-
ing the latent and ohscuTO source, from whence an original author
has drawn som.e celebrated description; yet this, it must he grant-
ed, soon gives .way to the rapture fhat naturally results from, con-
templating the ch^rmical energy of true genius.'"^ Warton pointed
out that one value of this sort of criticism when applied to Spen-
ser was that it showed how he transformed and improved the
material which he horrov/ed so as to make it wholly his own. Therej
fore Spenser was not to he condemned for his misrepresentations
of ancient fable, but to be praised for his additions to it. V/ar-
ton's recognition of this creative power in Spenser aroused his
1. Observations, I, 75.
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^miino enthusiasm.
'Spenser's native foroc of invention would not suffer him
to pursue the letter of prescribed fiction, with scrupulous ohscr-
vation and servile ree:ularity. In many particulars he varies from
antiquity onl^r to substitute new beauties, and fron a sli^^ht men-
tion of one or two Icadinfr circumstances in ancient fable takes an
opportunity to display some nev; fiction of his own coinage. '"^
The section fill) 'Of Spenser's Use and Abuse of Ancient
Eistory and IJythology' is a rather tangled mass of erudition:
gleanings from classical and m.odern poets, mythology and history,
and a great deal of discussion of Lliltcn and his sources, which
anticipates his edition of that poet. Two interesting evidences
of V/arton's genuine classicism appear here incidentally, his con-
demnation of Scaligcr 'as a professed enemy to the more ancient
and simple Grecian poets', who 'had no notion of simple and genuine
beauty, nor ever corr-idered the manners and customs v/hich pre-
2
vailed in early times'; and his feeling that the sacredness of
class ical story had been violated. by Hilton in making the traces
3
the offspring of Venus and Bacchus.
In his treatment of Spenser's stanza, versification and
language "'arton adopted many of the idcag of his predecessors.
He fell into their error of thinking that the Spenserian stanza is
merely ottava rima plus an Alei:and%rine , and that this stanza is
but ill-adapteu to the English language. He thought that the con-
l.Same, I, 95.
2. Prof. Saintsbury says in his Eistory of Criticism that even
'lleo-classics ... need not necessarily have objected to "Jarton's
demonstration that Scaliger 'had no notion of simple and genuine
beauty*. Scaliger certainly had more follov/crs than opponents of
his rating of Homer and Virgil, among the lleo-classics.
3. 'I cannot be persuaded that such a licence is allowable on any
occasion'
.
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straint iir.posed 'by the nocossity of finding so many similar termi-
nations led the poet into many alDSurditios , yet had the advantage
of increasing frequently the ^fiilnesc and signlficancy of 3pen-
ser's descriptions', and indeed often helped him to a ne™ thoucht?"
w'arton showed the effoct of the Augustan standards of poetry in
his insistence that an Alexandrine could not be harmonious without
a full pause after the third foot. Although he did not feel the
rom.anticist ' s enthusiasm for Spenser's versification, he was suf-
ficiently the poet to appreciate his success with it.
It is indeed surprising . . . that Spenser should e^zecute
a poem of uncommon length, with so much sx^irit and ease, laden as
he v;as with so many shackles, and emharassed with so complicated
a "bondage of rimdng . . . His style in general has great perspi-
cuity and facility. It is also rem.arkable, that his lines are
seldom broken by transpositions, antitheses or parentheses. His
o
c
sense and sound are equally flowing and uninterrupted.'
With regard to language we do not expect, nor find, cn-
th-usiasm., .Tarton found Jonson 'perhaps unreasonable', but de-
clared that the groundwork and substance of his style was the
language of his age. He recognised Spenser's effort to restore
the English language to its former purity, v/hich had been adulter-
ated by -the introduction of coinages from other languages; and
believed that his practice had tended rather to improve than
debase the language of his age.
1. "Jarton credited Dryden v/ith having expressed this idea.
2. Obs. 159-70
3. In his opinion that 'Spenser, in affecting the ancients, writ
no language .
'
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*Iti tnith, the affootation of Spencer in this point ic hy
no moans so strjking and visible as Jonson has insinuated; nor is
his phraseolo?^ so different and ohsolcte as it is generally sup-
posed to "be. I?or many stanzas together v/e may frequently read him
with as mucli facility as we can the same numher of lines in Shake-
speare.*"^ But if he did not endorse Jonson's condemnation of 5]pen-
serian languaf^e, he did appreciate the effect of a moderate use of
and words in poetry, and praised Jonson's dictum that "*\7ords "bor-
rowed of antiquity do lend a kind of majesty to style, and are not
without their delight sometimes ... But the eldest of the present,
and the newest of the past language is hest.'"*'
I
Prom. Scaliger in Italy and Kymer in England the practice I
of comparative criticism "by means of quotations, originally an im-
portant step in the right direction, had degenerated into a sort
of 'parallel-passage-and-plagiarism mania* that flourished hecause
of the ease with v/hich inferior critics could display their little 1
learning t^ierehy. "iTarton took pains to distinguish his discussion
of Spenser *s imitations from. Ghaucer and Ariosto from this sort of
folly. '.Thile it may he true, as his critics declared, that his
own practice was open to objection nn this respect, his avowed
intention was progressive, and his attack on that whole tri"bo of
critics was a telling one. Of Spenser's imitations he said, 'It
is frequently true, that parallelists m.istake resemblances for
thefts. But this doctrine by no means affects the instances which
1. Observations. I, 185.
llo doubt this parallel does not greatly help the case in an age
when Atterbury could say he found some parts of Shakespeare as dif-
ficult to understand as the hardest part of Chaucer. Letter to
Pope 1721. Pope's '.7orks
,
Elwin-Courthope Ed., IX, 26.
2. Observations, I, 186.
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I shall r.lYe . ... of 3penser*s iinitations from Chaucer, and ... of
the paGsa:'^;es he har. copied fron Ariosto. Spenser ic univorGally
ac]aiowledgod to have been an attentive reader, and a profecsed
adniror of both the poets. His imitations from the former are
most commonly litor.'il, couched in tlie expressions of the original.
'.That ho has dra\'/n from Ariosto are artificial fictions, which con-
sisting of unnatural combinations, could not on account of their
singularity, be fallen upon by both poets accidentally ... V/e may
therefore safely pronounce tlie resemblances in the sections here
1
mentioned, to have been intended.* Even m.ore vigorously in dis-
cussing Spenser *s imitations of himself he first repudiated the
parallelists , ^Commentators of less taste than learning, of loss
discernment than ostentation, have taken infinite pains to point
out, and compare t?i0se passages v;hich their respective authors
have imitated from others. This disquisition, if executed with a
judicious moderation, and extended no further than to those pas-
sages v/hich are distinguished with certain indubitable characters,
and internal evidences of transcription or imitation, must prove
an instructive and entertaining research ... But where even the
most apparent traces of li]:eness are found, how seldom, can v;e
determine v;ith truth and justice . . . that an imitation v/as intend-
ed?' and tlien proposed a now sort of parallelism, ^As tliis then
is a business which does not always proceed on sure principles,
often affording the amusement of conjecture rather than the satis-
faction of demonstration, it will be, perhaps, a m.ore useful de-
sign to give Spenser's Imitations of Eim.self ... This kind of
1. Same, I, 106-9.
2. Observations, I, 1-2.
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critioisr, V7ill prove of service in the throe follov/infj recpecuS.
It will diDGOver and accertaan a poot'c favourite images ... It
will teach us hov; variously he exprocses the sann thou^'ht ; ara
will explain difficult passa.gcs and words.
'"^
As in the case of mediaeval romance, '.'Jarton v;as the first
critic to consider in any detail sponsor's indebtedness to Chxaucer"^
Antiquarians had been mildly interested in Chaucer, hut his impor-
tance for tlie study of th.o origins of English poetry had hecn ig-
nored in the prevalent delusion that the classics were the ulti-
mate sources of all literature. One can scarcely over-estimate th€
importance with attaches to"'warton's evident first-hand kiiowledge
of Ghaucer in an a^e when he v/as principally Imown only through
Dryden's and Pope's garbled modernif^ations , or Hilton's reference
to him
*
.... who left half-told
The story of Gambuscan bold.*
Uuch more significant is the fact of his appreciation of
Ghaucer 's intrinsic worth (and upon not too inadequate grounds).
'I cannot dismiss this Section without a wish, that this neglected
autlior, whom Spenser propos'ocl as the patt"orn of his style, and to
whom he is indebted for m.any noble inventions, sliould be r^ore uni-
versally studied. This is at least what one might e^ipect in an
age of research and curiosity. Ghaucer is regarded rather as an
old, than a good poet. '.7e look upon his poems as venerable relics
not as beautiful compositions; as pieces better calculated to
1. In more than one essajr Dryden referred to Ghaucer as Spen-
ser's m.aster; although he had in mind usually tlie matter of anti-
quated language. Dedication of the Pastorals, Dryden' s '.Vorlis,
Cambridge Ed. p. 420. Discourse concerning Satire, p. 287, and
Preface to the Pables, p. 740.
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gratify the antiquarian than the critic. He ahoimds not only in
strokes of humour, which is commonly suppoi?ed to be hi3 eole talent
hut of latiios and sublimity, not unworthy of a more refined age.
His old manners, his romantic arguments, his wildness of painting,
his siraj-licity and antiouity of express ion, transj. ort us into some
fairy re.^ion, and are all highly pleasing to the imagination. It
is true that his uncouth and unfamiliar language disgusts and deter;
many readerfc-^, but the principal reason of his being so little kno'.vn
and so seldom taken in hand, is the convenient opportunity of read-
ing him with pleasure and facility in modern imitations."^
'The arraignment which follows of the slipt;hod scholar-
ship of the age, is ec^ually delightful to us, and L^uite as char-
acteristic of TTarton's breadth of knowledge and critical acumen.
He at least realized, as Pope and many other translators did not,
that a classical or any other poem could be j,roxerly known and
appreciated only in the language in which it was written.
For when translation ... .at length becomes substituted as the means
of attaining a knowledge of any difficult and ancient author, the
original not only begins to be neglected and excluded as less easy,
but also to be desj^ised as less ornamental and elegant. Thus the
public taste becomes imperceptibly vitiated, while the genuine
1- Observations, I, 269-71.
2- Dryden of course had appreciated the difficulties of transla-
tion, and realized that it was only a makeshift for the benefit of
those who could not understand the language of the original, ^nd
Dr. Johnson declared that the beauties of poetry could not be trans-
lated, -'herefore it was necessary to learn other languages. But the
popularity of Dryden' s translations, and the large number of trans-
lations and ii;)itations that appeared during, hi;-, and succeeding
generations justified \7arton's 36e Jryden's Preface to
the Trahslalion of Ovid's Epistle', to Sylvae , or the Second Part
of Poetical Miscellanies, and to the i'ables . Boswell's Johnson
III, 36.

model is suj. erseded , and gradually givei'. way to the ertablit-.hment
of a more t^j- ecioufc'> , but fu.lae, reBemblance. Thua , too inany readers
^J^i-py 'to I'ind the readiest accommodation I'or their indolence and
illiteracy, think themselves sufficient masters of Homer from ioj.e'!
translation und thus, by an indiscreet comparison, i-oije's trans-
lation is commonly preferred to the Grecian text.-^
In the section on Ariosto too there is something more
than a display of learning ( and that there certainly is ) ; there
is an approach to a fresher and juster apireciation of that j_,oet.
The geniuses of oj^enser and .i^iosto he said were entirely differ-
ent, 'dpenser, amidst all his absurdities, abounds virith beautiful
and sublime representation; v/hile Ariosto 's strokes of true j-oetry
bear no proportion to his sallies of merely romantic imagination.
He gives us the grotesque for the graceful, and extravagance for
majesty. He frequently moves our laughter. .. .but seldom awakens
our admiration Ariosto 's vein is .... absolutelj?' comic, and
infinitely better suited to scenes of humour, than to serious and
solemn description But if there should be any readers, who
.... would prove thcj,t its author possessed an extensive and ele-
vated invention, let them remember, that these are commonly bor^o^7-
ed from romances, and applied by the poet to the tenor of his alle-
gory. Yet even here he gives us no proofs of a strong imagination.
]}^or he was more fond of imitating their enormous improbabilities
than of adorning his poetry with the more glorious and genuine
2
colourings of their magnificient conceptions.
Is there not here in "Jarton's careful contrast betwt;en
the poetic faculties of 3j,.enser and xi^riosto a recognition of that
1- Observations, I, £69-71.
E- Same. I. 305-7.
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distinction of whioh Coleridge made so much v;hen he diy tinquished
fancy and imat^iiiation as tv;o different faculties."^ T/arton i^ not
Gxact as to nomeiiclature , but he seems to have had in mind a real
difference hetrreen the 'imagination' of Spenser, and the 'fancy'
of .i-riosto (to use the terius in the strict sense of Colerid^re).
Hemii.de the distinction, too not as a scholiast, hut as a critic
whose feeling's and ^ ere e^.t ions were as keen as his reason. The
difference hetween the two faculties is brought out again, and
even more clearly, when he is distinguishing the allegorical
powers of the two poets. Warton's conception of imagination as
creative or vital is practicall.y identical with Coleridge's,
'fopenser) proves himself a much more ingenious allegorist, where
his imagination bodies forth unsubstantial things, turns them to
shap
e
,
and marks out the nature, powers, and effects, of that v/hich
is ideal and abstracted, by visible and external symbols
Artiosto gives us but few symbolical beings of this sort; for a
picturescue invention was by no meuns his talent.'
T/arton is not so definite in idefitifying fancy as the lower or
imitative faculty, which he quite as clearly recognized. However,
in describing the effect of the marvellous in romance upon the
poetic faculty he said that they 'rouse and invigorate all the
powers of imagination, (and) store the fancy with. . . cublime and
alarming images.' Clearly the imagination alone was conceived as
active, the fancy received its material ready made, as Coleridge
said.
1- Coleridge, Biograi-hia Literaria,. Ed. Shawcross, 2 Vols.Cxiord
1907. I, 61-£, 202. Imagination .. dissolves
,
diffuses, dissipates,
in order to recreat e , . . . it struggles to idealize and to unify. It
is essentually vital. 'Fancy, on the contrary, has no other
counters to play "ith, but fixities and definites. The Pancy is
indeed no other than a mode of Memory emanc ipated from the order
of time and space..., Fancy must receive all its materials ready
made from the law of association, p 202..
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Uarton's exa,min;iti on of Upton's Oj^inion of several
passages in the i'^airy '..ueen is somewhat o^.cn to the criticiLiiri that
he admits for it; 'As that part of criticism which consists in
rectifying the doubtful readings, and exj..laining the more ohscure
passages, of ancient authors, necessarily deals much in conjecture:
and as those who are employed in this province are often tempted
to deduce their determinations, not from vhat is, but what seems
to be, the truth; no diSv.^uisition affords a greater diversity of
sentiments concerning the same thing. It is here that v/e see the
force of mere oi- inion, unsupported by demonstration, in its full
extent; v/hile the lucky corrections and illustrations of one com-
mentator appear im_trobable and absurd to the more sagacious eyes
of another.'-^ V/arton's judgment, however, was usually good, and
his conclusions in this necessary, but somewhat dry sort of crit-
icism are of considerable value. His very wide reading had placed
at his disposal for purposes of comparison a great "-^ealth of
material which he vms able to use to good advantage in elucidat-
ing his text.*"
To consider the relation of a j^oet to his age -"as for
Warton so imxortant a duty that its neglect would lead to the very
errors which his j^redecessors in openserian criticism had made.
Therefore he returned to the discussion of the proper standards
for judging .Spenser: not the rules of which he v/as ignorant, but
the literature with which he was familiar. V/arton recognized
quite clearly a distinction between a romantic and a classical
1- Observations, II, 47-8.
2- The enormous extent of reading he had done, the works con-
sulted, the details noted, are not so apparent in the finif-hed
work as in his edition of Spenser, its wide margins covered with
copious notes and references in his not very legible hand. (It
is in the British Lluseum.
)
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poet. 'In reading the ^vorks of a |Oet ivho lived in a roinote age,
it is necessary that v;c should look "back u_ion the customs and man-
ners which p revailed in that age. V/e should endeavour to ; lace
ourselves in the r/riter's circumstances. Hence we shall become
better enabled to discover how his turn of thinking, and manner of
composing, were influenced by familiar appearances and establish-
ed objects, "hich are utterly different from those with v.'liich we
are at present surrounded, i^^or -'ant of this caution too many
readers view the knights and damsels, the tournaments and en-
chantr.ients , of ^penser, with -:Odern eyes; never considering that
the encounters of chivalry subsisted in our author's age; that
romances were then most eagerly and universally studied; and
that conseCiUently 3penser, fxom the fashion of the times, was in-
duced to undertake a recital of chivalrous achievements, and to
become, in short, a romantic - oet . ' This is certainly a long
step in the direction of what Leslie Steihen called the whole art
of criticism, 'learning to knov/ the human being who is partially
2
revealed to us in his spoken or ^-^ritten \7ordSt '^^ ideal not
desired in an age whose literature aiid life were ixettj narro 'ly
restricted by artificial rules and conventions.
Ihat this was not an unconscious or accidental con-
clusion is evident from '.Tarton's recognition of the difference"
between his o -n method of criticism and that of his contemx-oraries
,
and his defense of his own position. 'Mechanical critics will
perhaps be disgusted at the liberties I have taken in introducing
so many anecdotes of ancient chivalry. But my subject rec^uired
1- Observations, 71-2
2- StCihen, Hours in a Library, p 3.
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proofs of thic aort. IJor could I bo i)ersuaded that ouch inc^uirles
wore, in other reyiectt-, eitlier uyeless or ridiculoui"; , ur; tlioy
tended, at least, to illusstrate an institution of no frivolous or
indifferent nature. Chivalry is commonly looked uj;on as a barbaroi
sj^.ort, or extravagant amusement, of the dark ages. It had, hov;-
©ver, no small influence on the manners, j^olicies and constitutions
of ancient times, and served many j- ublic and important ],.ur]. os es . . .
I am still further to hO].e, that together '^ith other sxecimens of
obsolete literature in general .... the many references I have made,
in i/articular to Ivomances, the necessary apj,endage of ancient
Chivalry, will also ;-lead their pardon.
i'or V/arton, as v;e have seen before, mediaeval literature
was important not merely/ as furnitihing the environment in respect
to which the ?airy .„ueen could be judged; it had t'"0 great sources
of intrinsic value; It represented a real state of human society,
and it was an inexhaustible source of poetic inspiration. On the
first consideration T/arton rested his defence of mediaeval romances
against the charge of unnaturalness . Pope had found nature and
Homer the same; V/arton found an et^ual truth in the manners i or-
trayed in romance, 'i'or hov/ever monstrous and unnatural these
Compositions apn.ear to this age of reason and refinement, they
merit more attention than the 'orld is willing to bestow. They
preserve many curious historical facts, and throw considerable
light on the nature of the feudal system. They are the pictures
of ancient usages and customs; and represent the manners, genius
and character of our ancestors.''^ 'Spenser, in this respect,
coj..ied real maaners no less than Homer .... This ... .v/as nothing more
than an imitation of real life; as much, at least, as the ] lain
-1- Observations, II, SEl-S.
2- Observations, II, 321-2.
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descriptioiis in Homer, which c orresi-onded to the simiJicity of
manners then subsisting in Jreece.'"^
Of the second value of mediaeval romances, as a stimu-
lating power, V/arton said:- 'Ahove all, such are their Terrible
Graces of magic and enchantment, so magnificently marvellous are
their fictions and failings, that they contribute, in a wonderful
degree, to rouse and invigorate all the powers of imagination; to
store the fancy with those suolime and a^larming images, which true
poetry best delights to display.'
r/arton's defense of openser as a allegorical j.oet is
of quite another sort than ^^ughes ' s es8ay. Instead of a set of
forced a priori rulos_ for a brmich of epic v/hich finds its raison
d ' etre in its morality, he, as usual, was concerned with forms of
allegory as they existed and were familiar to his voet, and with
the history of allegorical poetry in England. This aspect, as he
rightly said, had been wholly neglected; every one who thought
about it at all--and there must have been f ew--was content to
accept Ariosto's allegory as a sufficient model for oijenser's.
Warton's researches hit upon the popularity of allegorical masques
and pageants in the sixteenth century, and he saw at once that
these spectacles must have contributed to the liveliness and
effectiveness of Spenser's allegorical characters. 'iTor is it
sufficiently considered, that a popular i^ractice of Spenser's age
contributed in a considerable degree, to make him an allegorical
Poet. V/e should remember, that in this age allegory was applied
as the subject and foundation of public shews and sj_ ectacles . . .
The virtues and vices, distinguished by their respective emblem-
1- Observation, II, 71.
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atical types, ^ve^o frecjiently
_t
crionil'lcd aiid represented "by liv-
ing actors. These figures loore a chief j^art in furnishing what
they called pageaunts; which were then the i- rincipal species of
entertainment, and were shown, not only in i. rivate, or u^-on the
stage, but very often in the 0| en s treets . . . . In the mean time, I
do not deny that Spenser was, in great measure, tempted by the
Orlando jj'urioso to write an allegorical i-Oera. Yet it raut:t still
he acknowledged, that Spenser's peculiar mode of allegorising
seems to have heen dictated hy those Sj,.ectaclea, rather than by
the fictions of x^riosto .
'
Then follows a nice distinction between Ariosto's
allegory, which consists rather of the exposition of moral doc-r
trines, than the impersonation of vices, virtues, and abstract
qualities, and Spenser's, which, while sometimes of this sort,
is more excellent in the vivid portrayal of symbolical beings,'^
and this now and intelligent explanation of Spenser's success,
'And that Spenser painted these figures in so distinct and animat-
ed a style, may we not partly account for it from this cause:
That he had been long habituated to the sight of these emblematical
personages visibly decorated with their proper attributes, and
actually endued with speech, motion ana life.'*' It v/as a daring
adventure in criticism to imxly that epic poetry had been modified
by popular drama; the highest kind of poetry would be regarded as
having little to gain from so humble a sort.
.
1- Observations, II, 74-5.
£- In a note 'Varton adds.. 'but can we call the l^^airy ,ucen,
upon the whole a moral poem? is it not euually an historical or
political i-oem? I'or though it be, according to its author's works
an allegory or dark conceit, yet that which is couched or under-
stood under this allegory is the history, and intrigues, of .ueen
Elizabeth's courtiers; which however are introduced with moral
design.
'
5- Observation , II , 78 .
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The defense that V/arton felt called U|/on to in;iko r or
his j..osition s^jeaks volumes of the state of Ciiciti.^jm. 'i'roia //hat
has been said, I -.vould not have it objected that I have intended
to arraign the j. ov/ers of our author's invention; or insinuated,
that he servilely coiied such representations, xi.ll I have en-
deavoured to irove is, that Sp-enser was not only better L^ualified
to delineate fictions of this sort, because they were real objects
of his sight; but, as all men are influenced by what they see,
that he was proraijted and induced to delineate them because he saw
them, especially as they were so much the delight of his age.'"^
r.Tiile* tills accounts for Spenser's success (as far as
such things can be accounted for)*^ it does not explain the pop-
ularity/ of allegory, and 'Tarton was too much the scholar not to
attempt that explanation. That he did not get to the ultimate
sources of allegorical poetry in England is not so surprising as
it would have been had he done so. It is cuite enough that he
attempted a sketch of the course of English i-Oetry before Spenser,
in that reign of barbaric gloom and Gothicism. V/e have no reason
to complain of a critic who said, 'If •/e take a retrospect of
English i-oetry from the age of Spenser, we shall find that it
princi],ally consisted in visions and allegories, when he could
add as a matter of information, 'There are indeed the writings
of some English poets noiv remaining who wrote before Gower or
Chaucer . '
^
1- Observation, II, 82.
2- In the number of English allegories before Spenser, barton
found one \7hiGh he thought might have influenced him, Sackville's
Induction which 'approaches nearer to the Eairy Queen in the rich-
ness of allegorical descriplion than any previous or succeeding
poem.' II, 105.
3- Observations, II, 92.
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As Y/arton indicated that he intended enlarging uj,on
this subject in a regular history of Lnglish poetry, and as he
later carried out that j^lan, it v;ill be v/ell to defer the- criti-
cism of this lart of the Observations until a subsequent chaiter.
I cannot, however, forbear introducing "/arton's arraignment of
poetry since the decline of allegory, where he is wholly the
romantic critic and where he enunciated a belief that he later
amplified at some length. After the final decay of allegorical
poetry, he said, 'a poetry succeeded, in which imagination gave
way to correctness, sublimity of description to delicacj/ of senti-
ment, and majestic ini-igory to conceit and epigram, loots began
now to be more attentive to words, than to things and objects..
The nicer beauties of happy exj.reSLiion v/ere preferred to the dar-
ing strokes of great conception. Satire, that bane of the sublime
was imported from Prance. The muses v/ere debauched at court; and
polite life and familiar maniiers , became their only themes. The
simple dignity of Hilton '-'as either entirely neglected, or mis-
taken for bombast and insiijidity, by the refined readers of a
dissolute age, wh08e taste and morals were equally vitiated."^
The rest of the Observations is made uj. of a rather
miscellaneous accumulation of notes on various subjects, the
product of a mind brimful of knowledge. Scattered through the
pages of this first critical work of "/arton's are the beginnings
of most of his subsequent work, the first rough outlines of his
History, many imjortant gleanings for his edition of Hilton, and
the first signs of his interest in Gothic architecture, which,
however never saw the light as a finished whole, if it v/as ever
1- In the History of English Poetry.
2- Same, 106-8.
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carried to any advanced stage of com_[ leteness . As these fragments
are more conveniently disciissed in comiection with their later
development, I omit them here.
That a book so radical in its criticism as this one
should meet with considerable adverse criticism was to be expect-
ed; and VZarton anticipated several i-ossible objections, and defend-
ed his method at the same time setting forth rather clearly his
purjLOse and critical method. That he published his remarks in a
series of critical essays instead of in the usual manner of notes
to a critical edition of his author, was due to his just sense
of their greater effectiveness in their present form, the promise
of two editions from the hands of other cricics, and his unwilling-
ness to prepare a complete commentary on the whole text,"*" which
would have necessitated more labour than he v;as willing to bestow,
|
and v/ould have diluted the effectiveness of his most striking
criticisms. In reply to the objection that he may have been more
concerned with pointing out the faults than the beauties of his
author, he defended himself thus, 'nothing is more absurd or use-
less than the p.anegyrical comments of those, who critici.^-e from
the imagination rather than from Judgment, who exert their admira-
tion instead of their reason, and discover more of enthusiasm than
discernment.' He made a plea for more intelligent criticism, and
outlined his o ••n plan thus: 'to give a clear and comprehensive
estimate of the characteristical merits and manner, of this admir-
ed, but neglected, poet, -c'or this purpose I have searched his
cotemiorary writers, and examined the books on which the pecu-
1- It would appear from a glance at 'Varton's copy of 3p.en3er's
Works GOiiously annotated by him in the preparation of this book,
that most of the work had already been done for an edition of that
poet.
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liarities of his style, taste, and composition are confessedly
founded. I fear I shall be censured for c_^uoting too many j^ieces
of this sort, iiut experience has frequently and fatally proved
that the conmentator -^hose critical enquiries are emiloyed on
Spenser, JQllJon, and the re^t of our elder poets, vrill in vain
give Sj^eciratns of his classical erudition, unless at the same time
he "brings to his -.vork a mind intimately acquainted v;ith those
hooks, which. .. .were yet in common use and high refute about the
time in which his authors respectively wrote, and which they con-
sequex^tly must have read. While these are unknov.-n, many allusions
and many imitations will either remain obscure, or lose half their
beauty and propriety.'-^
Conscious that he had outraged the critics of his day,
he did what he could to appease them by saying that he had, so
far as was possible, judged his poet by epic standard.-., that
v/hile romantic materials claim great libei-l.^ , he had 'endeavour-
ed to account for those defects partly from the j^.ecullar bent of
the poet's genius, which at the same time produced infinite beau-
ties, and partly from the j-redominating taste of the times in
which he wrote,' that he had 'so far conformed to the reigning
maxims of modern criticism as... to recommend classical propriety.'
1- r/arton's scathing arraignment of Pope's criticif;m of
Theobald's Shakespeare is in the same strain, 'fope laughs at
Theobald for giving us, in his edition of Shakespeare, a sample of
" all such reading as never was rea d_."
But these strong and ridiculous books which Theobald t^uoted, were
unluckily the very books which Theobald quoted, were unluckily
the very books which Shakespeare himself had studied; the know-
ledge of which enabled that 'useful editor to explain so many dif-
ficult allusions and obsolete customs in his poem, which otherwise
could never have been understood. If Shakespeare is worth reading
he IS worth explaining; and the researches used for so valuable
and elegant a purpose, merit the thanks of genius and candour,
not the satire of p)rejudice and ignorance.
2- Observations, II, Z17. .
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But Warton coi.ld never avow any pseud^ classical tendency, vilh-
out immediately making a longer advance in the direction of
romanticism. Here he did it in the form of an enthusiastic
appreciation of his author, with which he closed the book.
The strong romantic import of 7/arton's Oheervations
on the i'^airy Queen was not at once recognized, though its scholar-
ly merits and the impulse it gave to the study of literature were
generously ^.raised by the greatest critic of the pseudo-classical
school, Dr. Samuel Johnson."^ This is hov/ever scarcely a fair test,
for the 'watch-dog of classicism' , although a very indifferent
scholar when compared with Wart on, had a tremendous and almost
omnivorous thirst for knowledge, and his nearest sympathy with
the romantic movement was when its researches tended to increase
the sum of human knowledge, altliough he despised research for its
own sake. V/arburton wa4 delighted with the Observations, and told
Warton so. Y/alpole coraj. liment ed the author upon it, though he
had no fondness for Spenser. The reviewer for the I.Ionthly Heviev/
(August, 1754) showed little critical percej-tion. ^klthough he dis-
cussed the book section by section, he discovered nothing ex-
traordinary in it, nothing but the usual influence of Ariosto,
1- July 16, 1754. 'I now pay you a very honest acknowledgement,
for the advancement of the literature of our native country. You
have she ;ti to all who shall hereafter attempt the study of our
ancient authors, the way to success by directing them to the
perusal of the books v/hich those authors had read. Of this method
Hughes and men much greater than Hughes, seem never to have thought
The reason why the authours who are yet read, of the sixteenth
century, are so little understood, is thc^t they are read alone,
and no help is borrowed from those who lived with them, or before
them.' Boswell's Johjison, Hill M. I, E70.
2- V/arburton' s Letters, Ho. GLYII, Hov. 30,176E. Works, XIII, 35
3- ITalpole to V/arton, October 30, 1767. V/aliole's Letters,
Toynbee Ed. VII, 144.
J
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defects of the English langua-tje, parallel passafre and learned
citation; and he reached the height of inadequacy when he thus
corainended V/arton's Learning, 'Upon the whole Mr. V/arton seems to
have studied this author with. much attention, and has obli^^ed us
with no bad prelude for the edition, of which he advises us."^ His
acq.uaintance with our earliest writers must have qualified him
with such a reli:.5h of the An^^lo- Saxon dialect, as few poets, since
Prior, seem to have imbibed.'
Two years after the first edition of the Observations,
appeared a scurrilous anonymous pamphlet, 'The ©bscrver Cbserv'd,
or Remarks on a certain curious Tract, intitl'd, Observations of
the ij^aiere C.ueene of Spencer, by Thomas V7arton, A.M. etc, ' which
deserved the harsh treatment it received at the hands of the re-
2
viewers. Warton had hinted at tv/o editions of Spenser about to
be published; one of them appeared in 1756, the fate of the other
is unknown. If we may judge from 'An Imiartial Estimate of the
Hev. LIr. Upton's iTotes on the I'^airy ^-ueen' this edition ov/ed very
much to V/arton's Observations. But his edition has very slight
value, and made no contribution to Spenserian study.
It would seem that Wart on 's contemporaries did not
discover the dose of romanticism he administered under the thin
1- U^.ton's Edition, probably. There is amj-le evidence in
Johnson's letters and 77arton's comments upon them, as well as his
own .nanuxcript notes in his cOj^y of Spenser's "Vorks (In the
British Museum) that he intended a companion work of remarks on
the best of Spenser's works, but this made so little progress that
it cannot have been generally known. See Boswell's Johnson, I,
276.
2- Mon. Hev. July, 1756, XV, 90. Grit. Hev . May, 1756, I,
574.
3- Girt. Hev. July 1759, VIII, 82.
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coating of pseudo-classical criticism^ and swallowed the whole,
attributing the uneasiness which followed to everything hut the
rifTht cause. The cure hov/ever was working ra^^idly, and when the
very romantic "Letters on Chivalry and PiOmance" of V/arton's dis-
ciple,. Hurd, appeared, they were not only greeted v;ith no great
protest, but credited with having influenced V/arton to greater
tolerance of romance and chivalry. This unjust conclusion was
derived no doubt from the tone of greater confidence that Hurd was
able to assume. Following V/arton' s impulse to the study of med-
iaeval institutions, and the appreciation of mediaeval literature,
romanticism had made raj id j. regress, the mo&t noteworthy advance"
1- ViTiile even Dr. Johnson had only praise for the Observations,
Joseph V/arton' s 'Essay on J-ope', on the whole a less revolutionary
piece of criticism, touched a more sensitive point. He found the
essv-y instructive, and recommended it as a 'just sj-ccimen of
literary moderation.' (Johnson's V/orks, Ed. 18E5, V, 670) But as
an attack on the reputation of the favourite Augustan poet, its
drift was evident, and pernicious. This heresy was for him an
explanation of V/arton' s delay in continuing it. 'I suppose he
finds himself a little disappointed in not having been able to
j^ersuade the world to be of his oi.inion as to Pope.' (Boswell's
Life, Hill Ed. i, 448.
J
E- It is perfectly evident however to anyone who will investi-
gate the matter at a11 that the debt does not lie on that side.
Hurd's Letters and the second edition of the Observations appear-
ed in the same year, which ?7ould almost conclusively preclude any
borrowings from the first for the second. But V/arton 's first
edition, eight years before, had enough of chivalry and romance
to kindle a mind in sympathy. Hurd was a less thorough student
of the old romances themselves trian> V/arton was. He seems to have
known them only at second hand, prooably through 3ainte Palaye's
"Memoirs sur J'Ancienne Chevalerie" (1750-61) for he said 'ilot
that I shall make a merit with you of having j.ersued these barba-
rous volumes myself ... Thanks to the curiosity of certain gainful
collectors, this knov;ledge may be obtained at a cheaper rate. And
I think it sufficient to refer you to a learned and very elaborate
memoir of a j'rench writer.' (lY, lY, E60) quoted from it. See
Appendix C
.
)
J.
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being Josei)h V/arton's Essay on Pope.''" This very remarkable book
was the first extensive and serious attack U| on Pope's supremacy
as a poet, and it is credited ^"ith two very important contribu-
tions to romanticism: the overthrow of Pope and his school; and
the substitution of new models, Spenser, Shakespeare, Llilton, and
the modern school; it contained the first explicit sta-^r;:ent of
the romantic doctrines of poetry.*" ]^'ollo^7ing the lead then of
1- Josejh Warton placed Spenser, 3hakeSj_ eare, Hilton, 'our only
three sublime and j.athetic loets' in the first class, at the head
of English poets. The object of the essay was to determine Pope's
place in the list. 'I revere the memory of Pope', he said, 'I
respect and honour his abilities; but I do not think him at the
head of his j-rof esL;ion . In other words, in that species of poetry
wherein Pope excelled, he is superior to all mankind; and I only
say, that this species of poetry is not the most excellent one of
the art.' (Jedication i - ii) The sublime and the x.athetic are
the tv/o chief nerves of all genuine ^oetry. V.hat is there trans-
cendentkly sublime or ^.athetie in Pope? (Did. vi ) -^fter a care-
ful examination of all Pope's works, Joseph V/arton assigiied him
the highest ilace in the second class, below Hilton and above
Dryden. He v.'as given a ^t-l^^ce above other modern English poets
because of the 'excellencies of his works in general , and taken
all together; for there are parts and passages in other modern
authors, in Young and Thomson
,
for instance, ecual to any of Pope,
and he has written nothing in a strain so truly sublime as the
Bard of Gray." II, 405. References arc to the fifth edition.
2 Vols. 1806.
2- The first volume of Joseph V/arton's Essay on Pope appeared
in 1756 two years after the Observations. It is an application
of some of the same theories that Thomas had applied to Spenser
and the older loets, to the reigning favourite. Pope, with the
result that Po_te is shown to be not only not the greatest, but
not even in the first class of poets. Thomas V/arton had showed
that imagination and sublimity are essential qualities of the best
poetry; that the decline in English poetry began when they gave
place to correctiiess , conceit and mere moralizing. He also
recognised the value of realism in description; that 'that poet
is much better enabled to describe, who C0|ies from living objects
than he who describes in a later age, from traditioni ill'', 181)
These are the main points in Joseph's essay; the superiority of
imagination, sublimity, pathos, to clearness, correctness, didac-
ticism (Jed. ii, viij;. the necessity of j..ainting with the eye
on the object (I, 47). Though its isi.conoclasm was more apparent,
the later essay r.iadc little advance in the way of new theory upon
the earlier one, and there is rather more of hedging in the
discussion of Pope than in that of Spenser. The greater variety
of revolutionary dicta enunciated by the younger brother, and his
greater activity in x promulgating them, lead us to regard him as
the more original thinker of the two.
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"both the I^^artony, Hurd Gharpcned. the diGtinction bet-.vccn the
prevailin;-; pccudo-clau^ical school oT ^oetiy and what he called
the Gothic; insisted uj, on the independence of its standards;
and even maint..incd the sux^eriority of its subjects ."^ In all this
however he made no real departures from V/arton, the difference
being one of eiiiihasis; Hurd gave an important impetus to the
movement hisThaster had begun. It is surprising that ^ith all
his modernity, his exaltation of the growing school of imaginative
poets, he lacked Y/arton's faith in his school; he had no forv;ard
view, but looked back on the past with regret, and tov;ard the
future without hope.*^
Jj'rom this time on the movement was almost wholly a
poetical one. Spenser's position as the poet's poet was establish
ed . He was no longer regarded ju licially as an admira..le j_.oct,
who unfortunately chose inferior models for verse and form in
which to clothe hi:s moral; but was enthusiastically adopted as
an inexhaustible source of _|^)OetiG inspiration , --of imagination,
of charming imagery
,
of ri©h color, of eluslvejmystery , of raelodiouJ
verse. Spenser's x-oetry has been tlie fountain, of Agannippe for a
1- Ivlay there not be something in the G-othic Romances peculiar-
ly suite<)to the views of a genius, and to the ends of poetry?' Hurd
I, IV, E?9. 'Under this idea then of a Gothic , not a classical
poem, the Ij'airy Queen is to be read and criticised.' VII, IV,
292. 'So far as the heroic and the Gothic manners are the same,
the pictures of each. . .must be ei.^ually entertaining. But I go
further, and maintain that the circumstances in which they -differ
are clearly to the advantage of the Gothic designers ... could Homer
have seen... the manners of the feudal ages, I make no doubt but he
would certainly have preferred the latter, 'because of 'the im-
provQd gallantry of the' Gothic Knights and the superior soleiTinity
of their superstitions.' VI, IV, 280.
2- Hurd's Letters, XII, IV, 350.
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long line of the most brilliant poets of the romantic triumph,
from Thomi^on to Byron, ohclley, Keats, and i'ennyt-on; ana it has
so diffused its influence throu^jhout English joetry as to hecome
an indistinguishahle j^art of the whole.
The chief importance of '..'arton's OTDscrvationL; on the
Fairy iiueen to the study of English literature is not, however,
the impulse it gave to the Spenserian movement so much as the
great and salutary change it wrought in criticism. It is practical-
an
ly impossible to exaggerate Warton's importance as ^innovator in
criticism. He first treated literature as comilex rather t'mn
simj.le, and had wide enough knowledge to get that Pisgah sight of
the whole whicj. xs grven onI»j to -eal genius. V.'arton first
appreciated and made use of the historical method of criticism,
judging an author's work with respect to the conditione which
influenced its production. He first showed that the literature of
the age of Pox)e was not really classical, that it was not really
derived from that of CJreece and Home, that it was only an artificia
forced, pseudo-classicism, because it lacked the spirit of the
middle ages and of humanity at large.
xijid recognizing these things, V/arton taught these valu-
able lessons to English criticism. That the pseudo-classical age
of ^nne, in narrowing the limits of its interest and excluding the
romantic spirit of the liiddle Ages, had, at the same time, exclud-
ed something of the true classical spirit^ which they had retained.
That linglish literature had its origin not so much in O-reece and
Rome of anticuity, as in Germany, i'rance, Ireland, Italy of the
Middle Ages; that it developed according to laws of its own, quite
index-cndent of, and ^^uite as legitimate as, the classical rules.
That the great critic must look at English literature, at any
I
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literature with th^it broad, cosinoijolitan vio-.v, that sce'j each,
not as a Ge^arate and indeiendent development, but as a. ^ art of
a great and interrelated whole. That he will then take a larger
view of each single '.vork of art, regarding it in its relation to
the national literature of which it is a ].art. That a jut;t critic
must judge an author's work in the li-^ht of the author's purpose
and environment. That the critic worthy of the name will bring
human sympathy to his task as v/ell as wide knowledi^c of the
literatures of all ages, having first divested himself of the
prejudice of rules and of preconceived standards. ^11 of these
qualities and abilities Thomas V/arton possessed in a conG_ticuous
degree, and all of these critical tenets he was able so to enforce
upon his and succeeding ages as to become the first of a line of
substantial critics who combined the best of the classical and
romantic traditions.
Perhaps the crowning--at least the culminat ing--glory
of V/arton's first piece of critical writing is his keen delight
in the task. Addison had ^raised and popularized criticism, but
with reservations; and most i eO; le - even until recent times (if
indeed the idea has now wholly disap/peared from the earth) -would
agree with V/arton that the 'business of criticism is commonly
laborious and dry. ' Yet he affirms that his work 'has proved a
most agreeable task;' that it has 'more frequently amused than
fatigued (his) attention;' and that 'much of the pleasure that
Spenser experienced in composing t?ie i'airy Queen, must, in some
measure, be shared by his commentator; and the critic, on this
occasion, may s^ eak in the words, and with the rapture, of the
poet
.
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"The Wuyes through which my weary stc2;pes I guyde,
In this deli .^ht full land of faerie
,
Are 30 exceeding siacious and wyde,
And sprinkled with such sweet varietie
Of all that pleasant is to ear or eye,
That I nigh ravisht with rare thoughts delight,
Lly tedious travel do forget thereby:
And when I gin to feele decay of might
It strength to me supplies, and cheares my dulled sj. right

IV
Tm: HISTORY OP ENGLISH POETRY
. THE flowb:ptng of romance.
1
Thomas Warton's History of English Poetry* la accurately de-
scribed as the first such history. In the two centuries before it
appeared a number of works bearing more or less upon the subject -
discoursee on English poetry with some account of the lives of the
poets, and collections of the lives of the famous ren of England
including the poets - had preceded it. But the small number of such
|
attempts is not ao atrikinpr as the pitiful quality of even the best :
;
results. The Elizabethan apologies and panegyrics, j.n which first
1
appeared any attempt at a sunrey of the field of English poetry,
were signs of the birth of that feeling of nationalism in England,
i
'
\
\
which grew steadily throuffhout the next century, clashing frequent- |
J ly with the always strong reverence for the classics, and finally
I
flowed into the romantic movem.ent in the next. There was no consist-
i
I
ent or even continuous development of studies i>n English poetry, no
|
i| doubt because of the predominance of claasical standards in the
|
study of poetry and the busyness of men of letters with other matter|.
What passed in the seventeenth century for a history of poetry |i
1!
was a sort of miscellany or compendium, of anecdotes of the lives of
the poets arranged alphabetically rather than chronologically; the
:| amount of space which viras devoted to each poet determined, not by
!:
j! 1 - The History of English Poetry, from the Close of the Eleventh to
;j
the Commencement of the Eighteenth Century. To which are prefixed
two Dissertations: I. On the Origin of Romantic Fiction in Europe.
II. On the Introduction of Learning into England. 4° 3 vols. London,
:
177 4, 177B, 1701. Volume TTI contains an additional dissertation on
the Gesta Romanorum,

hie importance, but by the amount of malerlul at the compiler's el-
bow (we cannot believe he looked far afield); with no historical
background or perBpectire, and absolutely no critical value; what in^
tereet there was centered in the poet, not in his poetry. The tradi-
tion of Philips, Winatanley and langbaine Aas accurately carried on!
in the next century by Jacob, Tanner and Gibber, whose * dictionaries .1
of poets' differed not at all from the catalogues from which they ji
were copied. There was in all of tham not even the skeleton of a his-
tory of poetry; there were merely a few dry bonea.
Two abortive attempts at a history of poetry along quite differ-*;
ent lines were made by poets of Warton's century: by Pope and Gray,
j The outlines of both of them came to Warton*B attention while he was \
I
!
t at work upon his own history, and he thought fit to adopt a differ-
[
: ent plan. Pope, in oiatlining the Hj.story of English Poetry, began
ij wi th the Provengal poets as its originators, and divided the English
j
1 poets who followed into six main classes or schools, according to
! what he considered the dominating influence: the schools of Provence;
;|
of Chaucer; of Petrarch; of Dante; of Spenser and Italian sonnets;
I
1: and of Donne. Gray adopted Pope's sketch as the basis of his own
I 1
^
plan. As mjght be expected from Gray's interest in Welsh and Norse
poetry, he added an introduction in which Celtic, Gothic and Latin
1- The history proper began with the school of Provence about the
twelfth century, and was continued in four main divisions:- the
i school of Chaucer and the first Italian school; the second Italian
school; the school of Spenser, which ended in Milton, and was contem-
^poraneous wj.th a third Italian school; and the school of France, whic!
^ I
included Waller, Dryden and Pope, and continued to Gray's own day.
m j2- 'Introduced into these islands by the Saxons and Danes.' Gray'a pl4n
Bent in a letter to Warton, April 16, 1770.
11
I
I
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poetry were to be considered in addition to Proven9al ae the sourceB
of English poetry. The arrangement was only partly chronological, an
scarcely more logical; an arbitrary grouping of the material la ex-
tremely dangerous, especially when based upon such slight knowledge
as even the best scholars of the eighteenth century posaesaed. Gray
j
as characteristically as wisely, abandoned the plan,- after making
j
some studies of the origin of i-hyme and ancient metre, some tran-
scriptions from Lydgate nanuscrlpts, and his Runic odes,- both be-
cause of the endless amount of labour the pro;ject would entail, and
I
because he learned that Warton - whose abilities he very much es-
teemed - was engaged in a similar undertaking.
Warton rejected tbe classifications of Pope and Gray for a
stricter chronological arrangement, for reasons which he set forth
in his preface, and which appear to us just. They evidence his keen
discernment of what the circumstances demanded, Warton realized that
historical perspective, growth, the evolution of language, the rela-
tions between the literatures of various nations, these prime requi-
sites of a history of poetry would be obscured in such a history as
Pope and Gray had proposed, *I have chose*, he said, * to exhibit thej|
history of our poetry in a chronological series: not distributing myj
matter into detached articles, of periodical divj.sions, or of gener-|
al heads. Yet I have not always adhered so scrupulously to the regu-
larity of annals, but that I have often deviated into incidental di-
gressions: and h%Vt sometlm.es stopped in the course of my career, for
the sake of recapitulation, for the purpose of collecting scattered I
notices into a single and uniform point of view, for the more exact
Inspection of a topic which required a separate consideration, or
1
for a comparative study of the poetry of ether nations,' The other
1il
J I
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plan he thought plausible, brilliant in theory, but ^attended with |
difficulties and jnconveniencieB, and produclivo of erabarJaBsment
both to the reador and the writer. Like other ingenious Byateir.s, it
sacrificed much useful intelligence to the observance of arrange-
nent ; and in place of that satisfaction which results from a clean-
;
[i
nesa and fulness of information, eeomed only to substitute the merit
2
of disposition, and the praise of contrivance'.*
j
To explore a naw field with blinders limiting the vision, to
approach a mass of entirely new material with an equipment of pre-
I
conceived ideas, of theories based upon a limited and different ex-
I
li i
I
perience, was repugnant to Warton*s fair-minded conception of the
\ purpose of historical study. The first essentials were an open mind I
:! !
I
and unhampered moverient in every direction. And so he objected that I
* the constraint imposed by a mechanical attention to this distribu-
|
tion, appeared to me to destroy that free exertion of research with
i which such a history ought to be executed, and not easily reconcile-
ii
able with that complication, variety, and extent of materials, which
j
it ought to comprehend.*
A feeling of intense national pride joined wi.th a spirit of
I
genuine scholarship in shaping Warton's purpose to *develope the
\
i dawnings of genius, and to pursue the progress of cur national poetry
1
I
from a rude origin and obscure beginnings, to its perfection in a
;
4
,i
polished age,' And there was added a broader interest in that, as
j
the 'art of poetry has for its object human life*, a history of poet-
Is
I
ry should preserve the 'most picturesque and expressive representa*
;i
i;
i?
ij
1- Preface, iii-iv.
• 2- Preface, v.
3- Preface, v,
4- Preface, ii.

tlona of manners* end trarsnilt 'the penuine delineations ol' life
1
in Its aimplest etagea. ' It was somewhat Warton'e purpose and, one
may anticipate, his achievement, to unfold the panorama of English
poetry. As he himself said, 'my performance, in its present form,
exhibits without transposition the p-radual improvements of our poetj-
I ry, at the same timie thai ^uniformly represents the progression of ii
our language. •
|j
Warton was however unable to begin his history at an earlier
period than Pope or Gray had proposed, a fault of which he was coii-
sciouB, His excuse, a very real one, was his ignorance of Anglo-
Saxon, - of which all but a irery few antiquarians of his day were
3
also ignorant - so that even the slightest study of the subject
1- Preface iii.
2- Preface v. ,
5- The study of Anglo Saxon has been comiparatively recently taken
up. None of the more prominent literary men of the eighteenth cen-
tury knew either the language or the literature at first hand. Dr.
Johnson was of the opinion that the Saxons had no alphabet when
they came to England, and that both their written language and lit-
erature developed after the coming of Augustine and contact with
the Roman langu8,ge and literature; and he offered an extract from
Alfred*6 Boethius as the *first speclm.en of ancient English.*
(Johnson*s Dictionary 1755, History of the English Language, )While
Bishop Percy controverted the absurd ethnology of Cluverius and
Pelloutier, which confused Celtic and Teutonic, his specirriOna of th(i
language to illustrate his theory show that his knovrLedge of it was
extremely superficial. (Percy's preface to his translation of kal-
let*a 'Histoire de DannemarC' aa 'Northern Antiquities c. 1770)
Gray, more scholarly than either Johnson or Perby, had not even9f ^ — «/ ^ — — — — — — - — — - — V e/ r - — -
mastered the Norse language as has been claimed for him; was prob-
ably ignorant of Celtic, and certainly knew no Anglo-Saxon. (Mr.
GoBsc E.M.L. Life of Gray p. 160 ff. claimed a mastery of the Norse ^!
language for Gray, but Prof. Kittredge hfs conclusively pro^ved the
contrary. See Gray*3 Knowledge of Old Norse, Appendix to V/.L. j|
Pheips* Selection's from Gray. 1902.) Even Tyrwhitt, so eminent in
||
the later field of Kiddle English, seems to have gained his ac-
j|
quaintance wj th Anglo-Saxon from Hickes. (Anglo-Saxon and Meso- ii
Gothic Grammer, 1689, and Thesaurus 1703-5. The coupling of the ||
quite dissimilar Teutonic languages, Anglo-Saxon and Meso-Gothic,
jj
was very unfortunate, but illustrative of t e prevailing ignorance.)
Joh-nson*8 etym.ologies, so far as he supplied^ any were based upon thf
antiquated work of the seventeenth century philologists, Junius |
(Etymologum Anglicanum, printed in 1743 by Edward Lye, who prefixed||
I I
I 1
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would have almoat doubled a labour that was at best little short of !
Merculfc&n. It la but natural, under the ct rcumstances, that he
should have considered the sub.ject *Je,1une* and 'Intricate'; the
poems, 'for the n^ost part little more than religious rhapsodies';
that 'scarce any corr^posi tione remain marked with the native images
of that people in their pagan state'; 'that Saxon poetry has no con-!
Inection with subsequent poetry which was derived wholly from Norman
sources after the conquest, 'when our national character began to
1
dawn, '
a grammar to it.) and Skinner (Etymologicon Linguae Anglicanae,
edited by Thomas Henshaw in 1671), with som.e borrowings from Hickes,
Dr. Hickes seems to have made Anglo-Saxon studies somewhat the rage
at Oxford (D.N.B. Art. Edmund Gibson by G.G.Perry) but no important
results followed.
In the eighteenth century there was som.e sli.ght interest in
Anglo-Saxon among the antiquarians: Home Tooke subverted his philo-
logical studios to the advancem.ent of the philosophy of Hobbes and
Locke (Diversions of Purley 17B6); his knowledge cannot have been
great, but he at least realized the necessity of studying Gothic and
Anglo-Saxon, and knew more of them than miost of his contemiporaries,
so that he could correct Johnson and '*Varton (Letter to Ur, Dunning,
17B6); Owen Lianning completed the Latin Anglo-Saxon and Gothic Dic-
tioary (1772) begun by his f riend. Lye, and translated the V/ill of
King Alfred from Thom.as Astle'a valuable collection of Anglo-Saxon
and other manuscripts (177R ) . This field of study was so late in de-
veloping however that Sharon Turner (who was attracted to northern
literature, and the study of the Icelandic and Anglo-Saxon languages
by Percy's Five Runic Pieces) was amazed at the neglect of the phi-
lology of those languages, and first exploited the study of Anglo-
Saxon manuscripts for purposes of historical research. (History of
England from, the earliest peri od to the Norman Conquest, 1799-1B05. )
The first appointment to the Rawlinson Professorship of Anglo-
Saxon at Oxford, endowed in 1750, was made in 1795, when Charles
^layo was elected. At the beginning of the nineteenth century it was
held by two distinguished Anglo-Saxo" scholars: James Ingram., late
pre33\dent of Trinity College, editor of the Saxon Chronicle (1023):
Us^d h^« ^^It \ ^'^^ ^^-^^^ language. In 1858 Bosworth pub-
ea^fr-^^^/r Anglo-Saxon Dictionary, and from the
brl^ge^L 186?'/ '''' established a chair of Anglo-Saxon at Cam-
1- Preface, vi.
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But if tMa panomma was only partly unrolled, it .vaa very
richly adorned with cop3 ous selections from long-neglected poema.
The value and impoi'tance of these is not inmiediate ly apparent to
readers of the present age, to whom practically all of English lit-
t
erature ia easily accessible in editions adapted to every degree of
i
scholarship or the lack of it. It is a commonplace of literary hia-
j
\
tory that the early eighteenth century was hopelessly ignorant of
i
j
even the most obvious facts in the history of poetry, so that the
;
greatest figures in that history were almost grotesquely represented
upon a dismal background of ijrno ranee and barbarism, while refined ;
il
^
^ ^
|j poetry was conceived as beginning with Mr, Waller, Small wonder if ;
criticism was inadequate, prejudiced, or only occasionally enli'jht-
; ened, when the material upon which intelligent criticism could alone
|
; be based was so generally unknown. There were to be sure a few
I
learned antiquarians ^ho collected old manuscripts and no doubt pe-
2 ^
,\ rused some of them, but they were ridiculed by *men of taste' and
'!
!)
I
their studies never claimed the popular eye. Barton's appeal in his
! preface was to both these classes, the antiquary and the man of
I
taste, whom he enabled to meet upon a common ground.
I
it was his breadth of knowledge primarily, - his historical
j Tiew of literature, his i.nti.raate acquaintance wi th the best litera-
ture of many ages, his numerous avenues of approach to the subject.
!
1- 'I'he geniuses of Milton|and Shakespeare, of 'Spenser and Chaucer
i
even, were recognized, but with a difference. They were admirable
j
poets because, before the art of writing poetry wao kno'.vn, they pro- ;i
I
duced unlooked-for beauties - both inexplicable and inimitaole. But |
they were outside of the prevailing tradition. Kym«r's discussion of
\
||
Waller in the Short View of Tragedy (p. 79) is a typical example.
! 2- Junius, Tanner, Coxeter, Farmer, Collins, and Astle were among
those who had MS. collections of considerable value.
I
3- Johnson: Adventurer 119, Rambler 177.
I I
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that enabled Warton to revo lat 1 on j ze cri tj.cl.gm by introducing a new
a.nd better method in his 'Obce^vat : ons on the Kaerj.e Queen.' Wh«it
>i
W^kfttm had done for Spenser ho now made it possible for other crlt-ii
poets il
ics to do for other^by putting "he great wealth of England's poetic-*;
al past within the reach of all. No greater, no more opportune gift .
could have been offered at that time. ']7arton*s history of English
poetry doea not satisfy present demands of such a history, but it
||
was of incalculable value for the years 1774 to 1701. Yet this offerjl.
ing was made with apology and explanatj. on of its very wealth, 'It
will probably be remarked, that the citations in the first volume
are numerous, and sometimes very prolix. But it should be remem-
bered, that most of these are extracted from antient manuscript po-
ems never before printed, and hitherto but little known. Nor was it
easy to illustrate the darker and more distant periods of our poet-
ry, without producing ample apecimena. In the mean time, I hope to
merit the thanks of the antiquarian, for enriching the stock of our
|
early literature by these new accesaionsJ and I trust I shall grat-
ify the reader of taste, in having so frequently rescued from obliv-
ion the rude inventions and irregular beauties of the heroic tale,
1
or the romantic legend.
Warton' s choice of a plan, as he outlined it in his preface,
has been praised as an excellent one from the point of view of clear|.
i
I
ness, logic, and the natural development of the subject. These mer-
; its are not so apparent in the history itself, which seems to be
i
I
quite lacking in orderliness. The historian permitted himself to be
II
:| enticed from the lojrical development of his subject into all sorts
of digressions and parenthetical discussions, sometimes many pages
^1- Preface viii.
J. I
I
:
I i
t
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i
in length, by the leadinTa of his materialt- a curious manuscript
\
I
never before printed, which deserved long extracts; a satire on the '
I
mendicant friars, which suggested a discussion of the four orders;
a reference to Greek fire, follo'.ved by an explanation of its nature |l
r I
II
and use; and, longest of all, two digressions on mysteries and mor- .;;
Il
alitiea and the origin of the drama. These aberrations, interesting !
ii
as many of them are in themselves, do indeed destroy the propo rtionsjj
of the work, and obscure the outlines of what was really a well-
|j
planned history. Classical scholar that he was, Warton lacked the !,
j;
Greek sense of form and proportion, and his great work has far less
si
of the simplicity of the classics, than of the rich bewilderment of ;i
|i
hia favourite romances. In nothing is his romanticism more evident
j
Si
51
than in hia 'History of English Poetry*. Warton is like a travellerf;
r.
exploring a nev/ and delightful country, bewildered by enchanting by-!
I
ways diverging in all directions, so that , however constant the
{
!pointing of his compass, hia progress is delayed by innumerable ex-
jj
cursions. His exploration is neither thorough nor complete, but hia
||
guide book is both fascinating in itself and invaluable in pointing
|
out the way for future travellers through the same land.
|
Later critics have railed at Warton's history not only on the
\
I
score of lack of system, but because of inaccuracies of detail, and
I
f
j
the unsatisfactory nature of particular criticism. Such critics \\
I* entirely miss the point. "Even granting that their charges be true -
they are certainly greatly exaggerated, - they detract little t rom \\
J
the value of the history in its own day, or its importance in oura. ||
,
Hazlitt said, 'It was his rare e;ood fortune to be enabled to take j'
possession of the field at a period when there was absolutely no
\
- i J ii
1
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1
competitor In aipht, ' and charred him with Indolence, careleaanoria
and ignorance, criticism which reflects more upon the critic than
upon his subject. The moat charitable view that can be taken of such
comment is that its author failed to take any accoimt of Warton'a
milieu. Looked at with the proper perspecti\re his indolence becomes
tremendous energy, his carelessness, scrupulous regard for detail,
and hia ignorance, astonishing breadth and accuracy of information,
and surprising felicity of conjecture. The task that Warton under-
took was beyond the accomplishment of any other one man in that age,
and one that few men since have ventured upon. The emendations that
many of the best scholars (of this particular sort") of tne last cent
ury and a half have been accumulating about Warton 's text, are far
less numerous and Important than some of them would, have us believe.
As to his criticism, which has been censured for coldness and inade-
quacy it should be noted that Warton *s intention was to be the hia-
torian, not the critic, of English poetry, that his purpose was rath
er to present than to interpret the progress of his subject.
It j.s extremely difficult to present to a public that neither
reads nor respects that historian a just idea of Warton* s History,
without either glozing over faults which do not destroy its almost
inestimable value, or ao dwelling upon them as to do that very thing
Between the conflicting methods of exposition which present them-
selves, it seems best to steer a middle course as far as possible,
I
and to avoid both the tendency of the eighteenth century magazine re
i
!
U- Hazlitt's edition of ?(arton*s History. 4vola. London 1871. Pref-
ace, vi.
2- See bibliography.

1
viewers to the sect j on-by-aectj.on-BumiTiary-wi th-extract rr.ethod, -
which has at least the merit of impartiality, and the temptation to I
recast the whole, rejecting that material which has been aviper-
aeded by later research, and rearranging the remainder into a go-
|
herent mass which should contain the kernel of the whole. Neither
|
j{
of theBe methods would rovealthe real Warton. I have therefore re-
j|
ti
tained the author*"s principal divisions of his work, devoting one •
!
chapter to each volume of his history, I follow in general his or-
|
s
der of presentation, omitting such details as obviously cannot be
j
|!
included and would not affect a general estimate of the whole, and
subordinating digressions as far as possible.
By way of clc^-ring the way for his history proper, and to a-
tone in some degree for the omission of the earlier periods, Warton
thought it proper to preface his first volume with two Dj.ssertationa^
in which he considered 'in a connected and comprehensive detail,
||
some material points of a general and preliminary nature, and which
could not either with equal propriety or convenience be introduced,
at least not so formally discussed, in the body of the book; to es-
tabliah certain fundamental principles to which frequent appeals
|[
might occasionally be made, and to clear the way for various obser- !}
vations arising in the course of my future enquiries.* The disser- <
I
tations that precede the first volume are *0n the Origin of Romantic!
Fiction in Furope*, and 'On the Introduction of Learning into Eng-
i
1- Gentlemen's Map:azino, vols. KLIV, pp. 370, 425, 466; KLVIII, 201, |
225, 269; LI, IBI^ 229, 265; LII, 16, 527, 571, 575; Lill, 42, 45,
126, 2ni, 416, 5R5, 765. Monthly Review, L, 49-63; LT
,
209-97; LIX,
132, 211; LXVI, 81-6, 162 Critical Review, KX'-CVII, 435-44^3; XLV,
3fti-33C, 417 - 425; LI, 321*330 ; LIT, 15-23, 108-114.
2- Preface viii.

I:
land'. To the third volume was prefixed a third di.aaertat j on 'On ji
|!
the Geata Romanorum*. While it must be admi tted that Wartori's treatj^
(I
ment of these suh.leota now appears aomewhat inadequate, - they in- 1,
!}
volve problems which have engaged ^ove of the most careful scholarsj:
to the present day, yet are not wholly solved - tl^i s is scarcely to|i
be held against hire. It was beyond the power of any single man - ;|
especially a scholar of the ei^'hteanth century - to conduct the re-j:
search necessary for arriving at entirely satisfactory conclusions,!;
and such thii^gr are not .given by inspiration, even the inspiration
!|
of genius.
As the sub.lect-matter of the first di.sse rtation is more close-'!
ly related to the theme of the first volume of th« history, for the i
I
sake of unity I shall discuss the other two first. The second dia- '
sertation, *0n the Introduction of Learning in England', is crammed
with valuable facts concerning the history of learning in England
I'rom the fifth to the eleventh centuries when the history proper ;
begins. These facts, presented as Warton presented them, are of
j
of
greater interest to the antiquarian than to the man^taste, but they fj
had then at least the charm of novelty. Adopting the then prevalent j;
1 " I;
Arabian theory, Warton credited the Moorish settlers in Spain with
Ihaving restored the *antient philosophical sciences in Europe' afte
the decay of literature consequent upon the northern invasion, and \
with having passed on to Western Europe the torch that had been
|
i
kindled in Greece. Warton touched upon thi8 theory somewhat light-
|
of his I
ly, and proceeded to the main purpose dissertation, to review the l
\
state and progress of learning in England before the Conquest. He
discussed at considerable length the learned bishops sent from
Rome, and their equally learned native pupils and co-workers, and
1- See p. 19%,

the monastic schools and libraries they founded; the flouri.flhln^
jjperiod of letters in the eighth century, and the subsequent doclineii
ij
until fresh impetus was civen by William the Conqueror's patronage ji
of letters, and the learned Norman prelates he brought into Knglandjj
tl
with him. Theodore, Adrian, Benedict Biscop, Lanfranc, Anaelin, Hen--'
ry of Huntingdon, William of Malmeabury, Roger Hoveden, Giraldua [i
Cambrensis, Robert Rroaaeteste (Warton called him Groathed): these
;
ji
and many other naraea of early scholars and promo t era of learning ji
in |l
Warton introduced - no small number of caaes for the first time -
to the polite men of letters of the eighteenth century, to such
dilettantes as Horace V/alpole.
Warton 'a attitude toward the decay of literature which fol-
j
lowed close upon this promising dawn of polite letters and rational;
knowledge is both interesting and significant. It was his belief
\
that im»«igination is a more promi.nent factor than reason in the
production of great poetry. Therefore, as the tendency of ^^hia
first literature was almost wholly intellectual, he re.ioiced that
the time was not ripe for refinements of learning, and that, when
these early and premature attempts at literature failed to produce
any permanent effects, the iinaginati.on was allowed to develop under
j
the favourable conditions of partial ignorance and superstition,
and finally to flower in the mediaeval romances.. 'Perhaps inventive
poetry lost nothing by this relapse*, he said. *Had classical taste
and judgment been now established, imagination would have suffered,
and too early a check would have been given to the beautiful ex-
travagancies of I'OEiantio fabling. In a word, truth and reason would
have chased before their time those spectres of illusive fancy, so
pleasing to the imagination, which delight to hover in the glooai of
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ignorance ux^d supersti. t,icn, and whj ch fo nn bo oonBi l«;rablo a part
1
of tho poeti^y of t.h^ suoo3odirig oonturi^a. '
The thi -^d dl^a ^r'ta ?.io i, on th3 G'3?5ta Roraun > ra'n, gives to that^
mediaeval story
-book an Importance diapropc rtionate to that given |'
'I
to other single works, and to its intrinsic value, but regarded a- I
part from its connection with the whole history, the essay is a
valuable contribution to the knowledge of mediaeval literature.
Warton*s method of "Drooedure is admirable and illustrates his
sense of the close relation between literature and life, ne first
||
disciissed the genre to which the Ueata *vomanoriim, considered as a ji
;
]
whole, belongs, as one very popular in the middle ages when it was
necessary to convey instruction of all sorts by means of illustra- :
tive tales, Warton pointed out that the church fathers, trading
j
upon the natural fondness of the people for the romances of chlval-
ry, used them as models for legends of the saints and moral apo-
logues, which, introduced even into the church service, served at
j
the same time to arouse and to instruct the people. This custom, he y
realized, was based unon the same ignorance and superstition which ;
',\
had made it necessary in the earlier stages of v^hristiani ty, to in- ;
2
^
troduce * the visible pomp of theatrical ceremonies* into religious.
1- Dissertation II.
2- HI, ii. The close connection between religious and romantic fie-*
tion is discussed again (oh. p. ). In this dissertation Warton
agoiin recurred to the subject, with a reflection upon the church
for adhering to absurditj.es which literature had discarded as the
|j
people outgrew them , *The genius or romance and of popery was the jl
same; and both were strengthened by the reoipro cation of a similar;
spirit of credulity. The dragons and the castles of the one, were of;;
a piece wi th the visions and pretend'^d miracles of the other,
|j
many of the absurdities of the catholic religion were perhaps i
....in some degree necessary in the early ages of the church, on
||
account of the ignorance of the people: . ....but when the world be- ]'
came wiser, these mummeries should have been abolished The
advocates of the papal communion do not consider, that in a culti-
vated age, abounding with every species of knowledge, they continue ||

worship.
1
/Mnong many ettant collectiona of such atoriefl, warton found
the uesta Koraanonim to have been a ^reat favourite, and, after its
days of usefulness as a book of moral instruction, an important in-
f luence not only upon much of our older poetry, but upon later po- :
ets as well. And it was its importance as a ao^jrce-book tliat con- ;
stituted its claim upon the historian of English poetry, warton re-i
cognized the very mfesoellaneous character of the work, both as to
substance and source of tales, but saw that they were all brought
to a common level by the moral lesson involved in or added to them.
;
In giving a detailed analysis of the stories included in the collect!
tion, it was warton*s purpose to make it distinctly usable; to fur-:
nlsh a sufficiently concise summary to *direct the critical anti-
quarian to this collection, in case he should find a similar tale
occurring in any of our old poets;* to supply illustrative material I
when necessary; to point out the sources of the tales; and to com-
pare the versions there given with reworkings by later poets. The
discussion of this mediaeval source-book is characteristic of War-
to retain those fooleries which were calculated only for Christians ;
in a condition of barbarism, and of which the use now no longer sub-:
sists.'
1- These mediaeval story-books are discussed in connection with wOW-|
er*s (jonfessio Amantis, vol. II. 9-16, and a list of them there cit-i|
ed. (See infra p. ^^9) Mod-^m scholars are not jnclined to agree withjj
Warton that ^etn^s ijerchor^us was the author of the compilation h
known as ijesta Romanorum. The statement of Solomon Glassius the
Philologia Sacra, 1623, he says that retrus jaerchorius was the auth-:
or of a similar compilation called Gesta Romanorum. ) is not in it- :
self conclusive, and requires stronsrer confirmation than Warton or
i;
any one else has been able to give; so that the authorship of this s|
collection must remain an open question unless new information on th^
subject is brought to light, (see Douce, Illustrations of Shakes-
\
peare n. ed. 1B39. pp. 527-531.)
\I
I
I J
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ton* a usual method of treating every literary work In 1 t3 largest
aspect. In Its relation to literature as a whole.
In the first dissertation, on the romances. Wart on was dealing!'
with a subject which always fascinated him, and which he first gaveij
1
1
the importance it deserved in an historical study of English liter-'
ature. Warton*s theory of the origin of romance in Europe, as given
in this dissertation. Is marred by the absurd and fanciful ethnolo-li
gies advanced by the seventeenth and eighteenth century scholars, 'i
upon which it was necessarily based. Without the solid foundation
now supplied by the recently developed sciences of comparative phi-'i
jjlology and anthropology, earlier scholars had recourse to vague .1
theories based upon superficial resemblances that now seem unworthy;:
of serious attention. These prevalent misconceptions warton natur-
ally accepted, so that much of his theiry of romance is now anti-
ij
quated, though, as usual, many details are singularly correct and \
ililluminating,
1 I
Warton thus summarized his theory of romantic fiction, 'Anid :!
the gloom of superstition, in an age or the grossest ignorance and
credulity, a taste for the wonders of oriental fiction was intro- ^1
duced by the Arabians into Europe, many countries of which were al- .
ready seasoned to a reception of its extravagancies, by means of
the poetry of the ^othjc scalds, who perhaps originally derived
their ideas from the same fruitful region of invention. These fic-
tions, coinciding with the reigning manners, and perpetually kept
up and improved in the tales of the troubadours and minstrels, seem
1- Warton used the term romantic here as a derivative of romance,
that kind of fictitious' verse tale characteristic of mediaeval lit- ;
erature. In this sense he said it *was entirely unknown to the \
writers of Greece and Rome,*
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to have centered about the eleventh century In the Ideal histories
1
of Turpin and Geoffrey of Monmouth, which record the guppualti tlou :i
a\chlevement of Charlemagne and .J.ng Arthur, when they formed the
ground-work of that epeoleo of fabulous narrative callod romance.
And from these beglnnlnp;8 or causes, afterwards enlarged and en-
riched by kindred fancies fetched from the Crusades, that singular
and capricious mode of imagination arouse, which at length composed
the marvellous machineries of the more subline Italian poets, and
2
i
of their disciple tipenaer,
'
3 4
Here Warton was following at the same time Huet, and Mallet
and Percy, modifying the theory of these latter to combine it with
his own. Huet had derived romance from the Eastern nations by way
of the Saracen occupation of Spain, from where they spread to Prance
and were disseminated from the university of Paris into Italy and
England. Mallet was inclined to regard the Scandinavians as the
dominating influence in the history of European manners and insti-
ii
!1- .. *A fabulous history ascribed to i'urpin'. Diss. I. (17, 10").
2- Dissertation I. vol. I. (p.l) The pages of the disaertations are
not numbered in the first and second editions (quat'to) of volume I. :
5- Huet, Daniel: uottre sur I'Ori.gine des Romances, Paris, 1670-72.
Translated into English by Stephen i,ewis in 1715 as the History of
Romances, An Enquiry into their Original: etc. (Warton*s references
are not to this edition.) tiuet*s theory was adopted practically en- :
tire by warburton in his discourse on the origin, character, etc.,
of romance, at the end of ijove's Liabour*s Lost in his edition of .
Shakespeare, 17 47.
|j4- Mallet, Paul Henri: Introduction a I'Histoire de Dannemar c, 1755J
Translated into English by Thomas Percy, as northern Antiquities; oiji
a description of the Manners, uustoms, Keligion and :,aw3 of the ah- '[
cient uanes. 1770. Mallet is to be credited with beginning the in- ,;
terest in orthem mythoiogys and literature, so potent an inf iuenc^
in the romantic movement. >.ray seized upon his work at once, prais-
ing it in a letter kason inl75n, and ooott cited it as a reierence
half a century xater in notes to the Lay of the ^st Minstrel.
5- Percy, Thomas: Preface to the translation of Mallet *8 history,
and Reliques of Ancient Poetry, 1765. Essay on the Ancient Minstrels.
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1
tutJons. Warton very skilfully and plausibly combined the two the-
ories, assuming first a migration from Scythla Just before the
Christian era, of Goths headed by Odin, who settled in bcandina-
j
via, whence they descended upon the various parts of aurope. The i'
Saxons who invaded England in the sixth century he regarded as
||
part of these Asiatic-Scandinavians. Poetry of highly imaginative
2
iikind was in high repute among these people, he aaid, and was car- '
ried by their scalds or bards to nearby coasts. Those who went to |!
England were uhristianized before the seventh century, and most of \.
4 ii
their extant poetry is moral or religious; those who remained in i;
the north remained pagan and retained their original manners, wild-i!
ness of fancy, and impetuosity of passions much longer. The second
period of contact with oriental influence, from the Arabians In
bpain, was continued by the third, the period of the Crusades.
These latter were the most important, but they succeeded so well be-^
cause the ground was already prepared. It was probably during the
second period, according to warton, that the two earliest extant |j
specimens of romance, the tales of /^rthur and of c>harlemagne,first
|
took form, and through many similar inventions were imported at
1- Mallet*s Preface, p. 55. Northern Antiquities, translated by
Percy. Ed. iJlackwell. 1B47.
2- *Their poetry contained not only praises of their. heroes, but
their popular traditions and religious rites, and was filled with ;
those fictions which the most exaggerated pagan superstition would
naturally implant in the wild imaginations of an Asiatic people.
And from this principle alone, I mean of thei r -of—t+iei-r- Asiatic
origin, some critics would at once account for a certain capricious \
spirit of extravagance, and those bold eccentric conceptions which
|
so strongly distinguish the old northern poetry.' Warton's Hist.
j
Eng. Poetry, Diss. I. (29). :
3- 'These Scandinavian bards appear to have been esteemed and enter-|
tained in other countries besides their own, and by that moans to 'i
have probably communicated their fictions to various parts of Eur-
ope.' Diss. I. (32). :
4- Warton mentions the Anglo-Saxon poem of Jufli th .
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the time of the s^rusacles, they contributed rather to i.ncreaae than
diminish their popularity.
t*e to the beginning's of poetry itself narton was conservative.
II
For him its origin was shrouded in just such obscurity as Burice
|
found enveloping the origin of govemmernt. While Warton was 8urprj.s-J
ingly modem in his recognition of the rude beglnnjngs of poetry,
he did not recognize any real distinction between art and folk po-
etry such as many modem scholars insist upon. He considered poetry
as a literary product, involving poets or makers, but in close
j
touch with the life of the people to whom it belonged. He clearly
implies that narrative material could progress from popular belief i
1
into oral poetry, and thence into th© literature of a nation. The
poetic gift, he thought might be pretty freely bestowed, at some
j|
periods, but it was a gift, a gift for the elect, and not the com-
o
mon property of all men in a savage or 'natural* state.
Modem scholarship owes many an unacknowledged debt to Warton, jl
for theories which he advanced on a very slight basis of observation
but with the inspired vision of positive genius, and which later
i
research has amply Justified. Jn addition to his very clear reoog- «|
I;
nition of the existence of oral poetry Is his even more happily con-i
1- Dissertation I. (1).
2- Diss, I. (31-2^. Rousseau's theory of the origin oa poetry in i
the spontaneous metrical expression ox intense emotion ^uiscours
sur xes Arcecj et es Sciences, Parts 1754) was echoed without ac-
knowledgement, by ur. John tsrown in his History of the Rise and :|
Progress of ©oetry. Newcastle, 176 4. IN this theory poetry was re-
presented as arising simultaneously with music and the dance in the ;
religious ana other assemblies of savage peoples. Dr. Brown's appli-;i
cation of the theory was singularly narrow. In this way Greek poetryii
arose, subsequent poetry is but imitatjve of that in a descending
scale, "i^axl wonder i.^^^n that modem poetry which imitates through ;i
the medium of Koroan poetry is so 'inferior not only to the original,-:
but the first copy.' p, 266. [|
L.
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jectured theory of the gradual building up of long romances from
the artistic combination of jreviouoly existing shorter poems or
tales. Of such a nature, as he supposed, was that tantalizing
history of the kings of Britain which Walter of Oxford ^ gave to
Geoffrey of Ivlonmouth. 'I am inclined to think', he said, 'that the
work coni^ists of fables thrown out by different rhapsodists at
different times, which afterwards v;ere collected and digested into
an entire history, and j_ erhaj s v/ith new decorations of f>-;,ncy added
by the compiler, who most probably was one of the professed bards,
2
or rather a poetical historian, of Armorica or iiasse tJretagne.'
Warton conceived that in the metrical romances so composed were
to be found the only traces of those tales of romantic and ra&rtial
adventure with which the minstrels and harpers must have entertain-
ed the Anglo-JMorman lords. In discussing those tales he said, 'I
have been much disappointed in ray searches after the metrical
tales which must have perished, together with the stately castles
in whose halls they were sung. Yet they are not so totally lost
as we may be apt to imagine. Ivlany of them still partly exist in
the old i!:nglish metrical romances . .yet divested of their original
form, published by repeated transcription and recitation, and
retaining little more than the outlines of the original corai. ositioi .
1- Warton seems to have had no doubt of the existence of V/alter of
Oxford, and of his 'book'
.
2- I, 38.
3- Dissertation I, (9 J YTarton recognized uretagne as an ancient
centre and source of romance. He observed the close connection be-
tween \7ales and .liretagne after the migration of many V.'elsh to that
country after the Roman invasion of ±5ritain, and the vitality of
Celtic characteristics and traditions there. In this long continuec
intercourse between the two countries, with its inevitable effects
upon manners and literature, I7arton found an exilanation for the
presence of liritish heroes and the preservation of uritish legend
in old i'rench romances, and the existence of more ancient romances
of iiretagne than of any other part of JJ'rance. Diss.l. 3-ij, 48
and vol. Ill, 476.
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Later editors and commentators, such as Kit^on, V/ri^jht,
irice and l;ai;litt, have found much to cavil at in tliis disserta-
tion. But they have committed the usual fault of V/arton critics
of not taking into consideration the state of scholarshii in tis
day. In many points there are sli :ht inaccuracies, the Arabian
theory has been entirely superseded, the essay is ill-arranged
and illogical; hut the first two faults were practically un-
avoidable at the time the essay was written, and the i-oor arrang-
ment is attended .vith so much valuable detail as to be easily
overlooked. As before indicated, the necessary data for arriv-
ing at correct theories were almost unknown : -the affinities of
languages - the very language themselves; the relations bet-^;een
the different races of men betr'een different people of the same
race, more particularly, between Teuton and Colt, and between
the various Teutonic nations. All this is a relatively new
field of study, in which the research of the present age is still
busy, and in which no doubt a very great deal yet remains to be
done. V/ith the necessary allowance for his handicai , we muist
recognize that, in Sj-ite of the inevitable supersedence of his
theory, Warton had a positive genius for pointing out ways by
which subsequent scholars were to obtain valuable results.
Vrhen we turn from the dissertations to the history proper,
we find that Y/arton's account of the earlier periods of English
literature suffers somewhat from his ignorance of Anglo-Saxon.
His divisions of the 'Saxon' language as he called it, are there-
fore inexact in nomenclature and time limits, and he could only
as
mention a few ' Jani sh-oason' poeras, such^BeowUlf , the 'Brithnoth'
fragment, the poetical paraphrases of Genesis and Daniel, and
tell in v;hat manuscript they are to be found. But within the
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limits wliich he set himself - be^jinning rith the eleventh century,
he shows .a kno'.vledge of the field surprising for i-iis day, and
increasing as he approached the later j-eriods. His pages abound
in long extracts from eaily _toeias, many of the treasures of the
early English period were here represented in print for the first
time:- the favorite lyrics 'Lenten is coirie vith love to toune'
,
'Alison,' 'Blow northern vTynde; '-^ Copious exceritt^ f ^ om the
'Lives of the Saints', the 'Hule and Nightengale,' ':.lanuel de
Peche,' and the 'Land of Cokayne-'
Y/arton's unfamiliari ty with .mglo-Saxon did not prevent him
from recogniiiing the antiquity of the art of poetry, and the
part this earliest poetry must have j_layed in the development of
middle English poetry. The variety in the metre and rhyme of
this poetry imi-ressed our historian as showing that the art had
been greatly cultivated and much poetry written before the period
£from v/hich most extant j-oetry dates.
Tales of chivalry, or metrical romances, were al""'ays dear to
our romantic historian, and he devoted a great deal of srace to
a discussion of their introduction into England, and to long
analyses and extracts from them. Originating with the Saracens
or Arabians,' he said they were fostered bj?- the troubadours of
Provence; became the favorite poetry of the i'rench court; were
thence propagated in England, where they were 'much admired and
encouraged, in preference to the languid poetical Chronicles of
1- '3umer is icumen' was added among the Emendations to the first
volume, bound with volume II, in 1778.
2- History of English Poetry, I, 32.
I
Robert of Glouoester and Robert of Brunne.-^ V/arton v/as inclined,
with ercy, to date the 'remarkable intercommunication and mutual
exchange of comiositions which we discover to have taken place at
some early period between the li'rench and Lnglish Llinstrels ' as
early as the reign of Richard I (1189-99). 'The same set of
phrases, the same sj^ecies of characters, incidents and adventures,
and often the identical stories: he said, 'were found in the metriC'
al romances of both nations, i'rom cl2)se connection and constant
intercourse, the traditions and champions of our kingdom were
equally kno^/m in the other: and although Bevis and Guy were
English heroes, yet on these irinci^'les this circumstance by no
means destroys the supposition, that their atchievements
,
although
perhaps already celebrated in rude English songs, might first be
wrought into romance by the Ij'rench. And it seems probable, that
we continued for some time this practice of borrowing from our
neighbours .
'
In addition to the ability here manifested to deal with
comparative literature, and the recognition of the very close
relation between French and English literatures at the period
when metrical romances were first ^'-.Titten, one notices, despite
sweeping accusations of inaccuracy, that IVarton shc-'ed a very
1- Warten perceived and pointed out that these r;ere all modelled
more or less closely u^ on Geoffrey of Ivlomnouth's Latin prose
Chronicle: the most important were the Chronicles of Robert of
Glancester and Robert (Iviannyingj of Brunne, and Efface of Jersey's
(Le Srut ' • (V/arton confused V/ao e or Gasse with Geoffrey Gaimap,
and thought Eustace - a variant of the name Xli^ae - a different
person, and the author of the first version of the story. I 62)
The s^ubsitution of stories at least partly fictitious, and
usually wholly so, v/as given a considerable impetus by the pre-
valence of such marvelous books of adventure as Iv'Iandeville' s 'Voi-
age and Travailes' and the ' De Llirabilibus Hiberniae' of Giraldus
Cambrensis, and more especially by the introduction and increase
of chivalry. I, 105, 1C9.
2- I, 145.
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correct knowledge of the romances themselves. He was uble to
recognize the 'Geste of King Horn' as the moL;t ancient /Jiglish
metrical romance, and roughly dated it as evidently written
after the crusades had "begun. He discovered, too, the very old
French version in manuscript, from which he drev/ the now dis-
credited, hut certainly intelligent, conclusion that it was
probably a translation, and used in support of his theory that
the English romances were pretty generally translated from the
French.
More valuable to his contemporaries, if less so to us, were
the fascinating specimens of the old romances:- 'Richard Coeur
de Leon', 'Sir Guy", the 'Squire of Low Degree', the 'Ivlorte
Arthur' , and others which had long lain forgotten in dusty old
manuscript collections, ilot the least valuable result was the
long series of modernizations of old romances v^hich V/arton no
doubt partly suggested. 'I could give many more ansple specimens
1- The Geste of King Horn is now commonly thought to be older
than 1500, and to have had English or Anglo-Saxon originals older
than the French versions, though the theory th&t in general the
earliest metrical romances were ^rritten in French (the material
itself being of various origin) is still credited. Saintsbury
The Flourishing of Romance. IJ.Y. 1907, p £06-7. Cambridge History
of English Poetry, Ch. XIX. Metrical Romances 1200-1500 T\7.P.Ker)
pp 313-320.
2- Percy had made a similar suggestion in his Essay on the Ancient
Metrical Romances ,( printed in the Reliques, III, 3b9-77 ed.l891)
and Ritson ouoted part of this essay as a recommendation of his
o^im work. In spite of ill-natured corrections of trifling errors
Eitson, as well as Ellis afid V.eber, constantly refer to carton's
History as an authority on the old romances.
Rits.on: Ancient English Metrical Romances. London 1802.
Ellis: Si.eciraens of Early English Romances. 1805.
Weber: Metrical Romances of the Thirteenth, Fourteenth and Fifteen
th Centuries. Edin 1810.
Utterson: Select Pieces of Early Popular Poetry etc. 1817.
Hart sh(§»:rne :Anc lent Metrical Tales. 1829.
Much of this work was done later by the various societies for the
publications of old manuscript, as the Surtees, Camden, Early
English Text Society and others.
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of the romantic poems of these nameless minstrels, \7ho probably
flourished before or about the reign of Edward the Second. But
it is neither my inclination nor intention to -r/rite a catalogue
or compile a miscellany. It is not to be expected that this
work should be a general repository of our ancient poetry. I
oannot help observing that English literature and iinglish j-oetry
auffer, while so many xieces of this kind still remain concealed
and forgotten in our manuscript libraries. They contain in
common with the prose romances ... .amusing images of ancient
customs and institutions ... .and they preserve pure and unmixed,
those fables of chivalry which formed the taste and awakened the
imagination of our elder i:jiglish classics. The .mtiquaries of
former times overlooked or rejected these valuable remains, which
they despised as false and fribolous; and employed their industry
in revie'.Ting obscure fragments, uninstructive morality or un-
interesting history. But in the present age ""e are beginning to
make ample amends: in which the curiosity of the anticuarian is
connected with taste and genius, and his researches tend to dis-
play the i-rogress of human manners, and to illustrate the history
of society.
'
This taking into account those elusive but none less
potent influences v;hich shaped English poetry even before the
time of Chaucer and the generally recognised ^oets, is charac-
teristic of Warton's thoroughness, and distinguishes him from an
age of critics who, whatever they may have thought of the poetic
genius of the first ^nglish poets,- denied tliem their due place in
the de¥elopment of English poetry, and entirely disregarded any
influences u^ on them. V/arton differs from every other critic of
1- I, 208.
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hie age - and even some of later times - in constantly regarding
literature as a 'vhole, as a continual stream of progress - "Ith
eddies and whirlpools and baclr/;aters - but also /ith a steady
and deep current, and with numberless tributaries, llo detail
that does not have its place in the great whole, that does not
contribute its mite to the general development.
Toward the close of the flourishing period of romance, about
the reign of Edward II, a few individual poets began to emerge.
Besides the chronicles, and the still uncertain personage of
Thomas of Erceldoune, Y/arton mentioned a few faults before
Chaucer, both of Jiigland and Scotland."^ All of these were repre-
sented by long extracts and Langland received the fuller treat-
ment which he deserved.
Perhaps, as Skeat suggested, Warton did not give a complete
analysis of the 'Vision of Piers Plowman' viewed as a history of
the religious life of man, and certainly there is no suggestion
of multiple authorship, nor even a recognition of variant texts.
But it is sufficiently gratifying that V/arton did not call the
poem 'Pierce Plowman's visions', as Percy ignorantly did,^ and
that he selected extracts which illustrate the various pov/ers
of the poet.^ The anonymous ai-pendage to the Vision, called lierce
1- The first are Adam Davie, author of the Life of Alexander,
a romance, and some equally little-known religious poems; Kobert
Bast on whom Edward II carried with him to the siege of Stirling
Castle that he might celebrate that conquest as an eye-witness;
Richard (Kolle ), the Augustan friar of Hampole, whose most important
work ^"as the 'Prioke of Conscience'; (now called into question]
and Robert Longlande (sic). The Scotch poets were both authors of
heroic poems, John Barbour who wrote the History of Robert
Bruce, and the blind bard Harry, who celebrated the exploits of
V;illiam V/allace.
2- Percy - Discourse on the ^alliterative Metre without Rhyme in
Pierce Plowman's Visions. Reliques. Ed. \7heatly. 1891. Vol.11,
377ff.
3- 1-266 - 286
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Plovnnan's Grede, a humorous satire on the mendicant friars, he
considered an evident but inferior imitation of the first poem.
It gains undue i.rominence in the history from the digression on
the four monastic orders which it suggested, and which the
historian defended as 'in many respects connected vith the
general purj^ort of (his] history,'-^ as indeed it was.
The extent of V/arton's contributions to the history of the
origins and development of Lnglish dra-natic peotry has been
generally overlooked. His reluctant disclaimer of any intention
to discuss that species of poetry in his preface, is usually
accented as evidence that he adhered to his purpose. But his
inability to resist temptations to illumiinate related aspects of
his subject in passing led him into this interesting and then
neglected field. There are two digressions in the subject of
earV "irainatic representatives, one in the first and one longer in
the second volume of the history. For convenience and clearness
I shall treat them together. Vfarton first discussed the ecclesi-
astical origin of the mysteries. 'V/e may observe,' he said, 'that
the modern drama had its foundation in our religion, and that it
was raised and supported by the clergy. The truth is, the members
of the ecclesiastical societies were almost the only persons who
could read, and their numbers easily furnished jerformers: they
abounded in leisure, and their very relaxations were religious.'
But secular elements v^ry soon appeared and in some cases usurped
the whole i lay. The origin of religious drama was obscure; ttro
1- I, 288.
2- I. 249.
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plausible theories had been suggested. One of them,^ to which
\Tarton inclined, took account of the jugglers, minstrels and
buffoons who amused the i.eoj[.le iit fairs and similar large assem-
blies. The clergy, finding that their censures and interdictions
had no effect, 'determined to take these recreations into their
own hands.' They turned actors; and instead of ; rofane mummeries,
presented stories taken from legends or the bible. This was the
origin of second comedy.' Voltaire's theory was *- that religious
plays came first from Constantinople, where they originated as
both imitations of and counterattractions to the survivals there
of G-reek tragedy.
T/hile V/arton made no explicit attempt to reconcile these
theories ,which are by no means mutually exclusive, he clearly
recognized the existence of early satirical spectacles of both
kinds, and their early adoption by the ecclesiastic^^ as modes of
religious instruction."^ The first dramatic exhibitions, the
1- Warton's source for this theory is not clear. He quotes 'a
judicious French writer, now living, v/hich may be Du lilliot
whose 'Memoirs po.ur servira' 1' histoire de la Fete de Jaux etc.
1741, he had just cited in a note. II, 3d7 n.i. Llalone seems to
have been i^uzzled by this reference and asked V/arton about it but
the roj^ ly is not enlightening. T.V/. to E.LL Sept. 30, 1769....
'not liaving my History of l^nglish Poetry here, I cannot at present
speak about the "Judicious i'rench vvriter."' Unj,ublished letter.
MSS. Additional No. S0578.
2- II, 567.
3- Voltaire: -Essais sur les Moeu^s et 1' Esprit dee IJations.' 1756
4- His characteristic comment on the doubtful piety of these
early mysteries is too good to be omitted. 'To those who are
accustomed to contemplate the great picture of human follies,
which the unpolished ages of Europe hold up to view, it will not
appear surprising, that the j-oople, who were forbidden to read
the events of the sacred history in the bible, in which they ^vere
faithfully and beautifully related, should at the same time be
permitted to see them represented on the stage, disgraced -vith
the grossest improprieties,corrupted Avith inventions and additions
of the most riaiculous kind, sullied with impurities, and ex-
pressed in the language and gesticulations of the lowest farce.
'II, 373.)
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miracle- j. lays , he said were "totally destitute of invention or
plan; they tamely represented stories according to the letter of
scripture, or the respective legend.' But an they ' frequently
recuired the introduction of allegorical characters .. .plays were
at length formed consisting entirely of such personifications.'
These were the moralities, and they contained some rudiments of
a plot ^character delineations, and representations of manners.
ITarton recognized another factor in the development of the
drama previously overlooked, the scholastic xlays. 'In tracing
the history of our stage, this early i.ractice of performing plays
in schools and universities has never heen considered, as a
circunstance instrumental to the growth and improvement of the
drama. ^Yhile the people were amused with Skelton's Trial of
Simony , Bale's God's Promises, and Christ's Jescent into Hell ,
the scholars of the times were composing and acting plays on
historical suhjects, and in imitation of Plautus and Terence.
Hence ideas of a legitimate fahle must have been inpercept ihly
derived to the popular and vemt^ular drama. And we may add while
no settled or public theatres were known, and i-lays were chiefly
acted by itinerant minstrels in the halls of the nobility at
Christmas, these literary societies supported some idea of a
stage: they afforded the best accommodations for theatrical
exhibitions, and were almost the only, certainly the most rational
companies of players that existed.'-'- Before this time, in the
reigti of Edward III, Warton thought masques probably came into
fashion. 'Amid these glowing elegancies and superfluities,
foreign manners, especially of the x^'rench, were perpetually in-
1- II. 366-9.
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creasing: and the native sirafjlicity of the English peoile '.7?j.s
perceptibly corruj-ted and effaced...- These shov7S...are symptoms
of the rise of polished manners.'-^ This is as far as Warton
carried this discussion, ••'hich he thus explained, ' I claim no
other merit from this digression, than that of having collected
some new anecdotes relating to the early state of the English
and J^'ronch stages, the originals of both which is intimately
connected, from books and manuscrij,.ts not easily found, nor often
examined. These hints may i-erha^.s prove of some service to those
who have leisure and inclination to examine this subject .-'ith
more precision.'*^
Just how important these hints rere does not appear until
one considers them in the light of the history of the study of
dramatic literature before and since VJarton's day. A fe-.v collec-
tions of old J lays , such as Dodsley's in 1744, had been made, and
some continuations or elaborations of Langbaine's Account, but
these concerned themselves little or not at all v;ith the beginn-
ing of the drama. Bishop Percy had made the most valuable con-
tribution in this field before V7arton's History in an i^ssay on the
Origin of the linglish otage, to \7hich V/arton referred, quoting
to some extent his ideas of the development of morality from
4
mystery -- not the most valuable lart of his ovm discussion.
Hawkins, although familiar with the theory of Valuaire, was .^uite
unable to connect the mysteries of Constantinople with those
prevalent in Lngland, and contributed nothing valuable. So little
1- I, 255.
2- I, 250.
3- This essay apipeared in the second edition, 1767, of the
Relicues, and was amxlified from 'Jarton's History for subsequent
editions
.
4- Compare Percy's Essay, Kelicues, ed. 1891 I,4?5 and V.'arton's
History IT, ?flfe-9.
II
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was aocomulished in this field that Collier could lament that
there was before Id.'^l no history of English dramatic loetry, and
pay tribute to V/arton as having furnished the most valuable in-
formation on the subject. But Collier's treatment of the subject
was so incomplete ai.d inaccurate that there has been amjjle room
for cuite recent scholarly work upon the subject of the mediaeval
stage.
Speaking of V/arton's History •'.'ith esj ecial reference to the
treatment of Chaucer, Irofessor Lounsburg said that the -ork is
one which it will perha^.s be always necessary to consult for its
facts, its references, and its inferences; and though in many
points it needs to be corrected, a long time will certainly elapse
before it v/ill be superseded. . .But while the substantial merits
of the chapters on Chaucer need not be denied, they are very far
from being perfectly satisfactory.'^ The causes -vhich he assigned
for the defects in the work are both unjust and uncharitable:- de-
sire to parade his own knowledge rather than to throw light uj-on
1- Dodsley : Select Collection of Old Plays. 1744.
r/hincop : A List of all the i)ramatic Authors etc. 8 Vols. 1747.
Cpxeter : '1689-1747) an antiquarian of 'Varton's College Col-
lected materials for a Biography of our -oets, some of "^'hich may
have been communicated to V/arton, but the subject indicates its
probable nature.
Chet^."Ood : The British Theatre. .to which is
_
refixed a Short
view of the Rise and 1 regress of the British Stage. 175C
.
Che two od : General History of the Stage. 1749. (Mostly modern)
Percy : iZssay on the Origin of the -English -^tage. iercy's Re-
liques. Vol. I.
Baker
, Heed and Stephens : Biograi,hia Dramatica, 1764, 176£-,181E.
Hawkins : Origin of the English jJrama, illustrated in its various
Species. 3 Vols. 1773.
Ivlalone : Historical ii.ccount of the English Stage. Shakesj^eare I,
part II. 1790.
Scott : Ancient British Jrama. 3 Vols. 1810.
Collier: History of English Dramatic Poetry to the time of
Shakespeare. 1821.
2- Lounsbury : Studies in Chaucer, 3 Vols. 1891. Ill, 246.
V
the question under consideration, and an apologetic air that
gives the 'Impression that he admired Chaucer greatly, and v;as
ashamed of himself for having been caught in the act.' Professor
Lounsbury has mistaken conciliation for fe* apology, i'lothing is
more evident to the unprejudiced reader of Y/arton than that he
had more than the eighteenth century antiquary's boundless curi-
osity; that he was animated by genuine love of learning and real
interest in making accessible to others the dark j,laces in liter-
ary and social history; that as he would entirely fail of his
purpose if he antagonized his public, he used every means to
arouse in them the same ardent enthusiasn that he himself felt
for those glorious periods of English poetry before their own
elegant and lolished age.
As has been so fret^uently remarked, Tfarton felt the value
of representing the social as well as the literary environment
and antecedents of the poets whom^he discussed, in order that
they might be proi- erly understood. The eighteenth century gentle
men of taste despised Chaucer because, by an anachronism that
passed over four centuries of literary activity and progress as
if they v/ere nothing, they insisted upon judging him by the same
standards which they applied to Pope and Waller. IVarton first
realized the fallacy of this method, and adopted a new one which
has been productive of the most gratifying results. He was not
ignorant of the ^.^de diversity in manners, customs and literary
ideals of the two periods, and he made the necessary allowance
for the difference. His procedure, when he had the necessary
material, was, the environment, the man, the loet.
That Chaucer might be the more appreciated, v/arton outlined
v/ith considerable insight the conditions and needs of poetry at
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the time he appeared. '^i.s we are approaching Chaucer, lot us
stand still, and take a retrospect of the general manners. The
natural manners still retained a great degree of perocity, and
the ceremonies of the most refined counts of Kurope had often a
mixture of "barbarism, 'vhich rendered' them ridiculous. This ab-
surdity will always appear at i^eriods when men are so far civiliz-
ed as to have lost their native simplicity, and yet have not at-
tained just ideas of politeness and proi riety . . . In the mean time
it may seem surprising, that the many schools of philosophy
which flourished in the middle ages, should not have corrected
and polished the times. But as their religion was corrupted by
superstition, so their philosophy degenerated into sophistry.
Nor is it science alone even if founded on truth, that v;ill
polish nations. For this purpose, the pov/ers of imagination
must be awakened and exerted, to teach elegant feelings, and to
heighten our natural sensibilities. It is not the head only that
must be informed, but the heart mu.:t also be moved. Liany classic
authors were known in the thirteenth century, but the scholars of
that period wanted taste to read and admire them. The pathetic
or sublime strokes of Virgil would be but little relished by the-
ologists and metaphysicians.'-^ Upon this background VJarton
makes Chaucer appear as the brilliant student, the popular and
favoured courtier and diplomat, the extensive traveller, and the
polished man of the world, as well as the poet who, as Jr.
Johnson had said
,
was the 'first English versifier who wrote
poetically .' familiarity with Splendid processions and gallant
carousals, vjith the practices and diversions of polite life,
1- I, 329-340.
2- Johnson's Dictionary. Pref. p i. "vTarton's History I, 431.
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connections with the great at home, and personal acquaintance
with the vernacular poets of foreign countries, as well as a
knowledge of the classical writers, at first hand and through
translation: all these things V/arton realized, helped to mould
the poetry of Chaucer.
Warton's knowledge of the comparative field of literature
during the Middle Ages was much more thorough than he is some-
times credited with."^ Although not the first to regard Irovenpal
2poetry as the source of the poetry of v7estern Europe, Warton
first realized the importance of this subject for the student of
the early English Poets, especially Chaucer, and furnished a
fairly adequate survey of it. His discussion of Provenpal liter-
ature shows that he had studied the French and Italian antiquaries
and historians ^ to good advantage and had gained a generally
correct idea of its nature and influence. He discussed briefly
but suggestively the moral and allegorical tendency of Provencal
poetry, its mystical and conventional comcej-tions of love and the
absurdities of the coui'ts of love in connection -/ith ^"hich it
flourished, and pointed out its relation to classical poetry on
4
the side of allegory. Warton's study of the influence of this
1- Saintsbury: ITlourishing of Romance, p 17.9,
2- Rymer had written a very limited discussion of the subject, but
one surprisingly correct for his day. ^ Short View of Tragedy,
1693. pp67-83. Pope and Gray, of course had some knowledge of the
subject, as their plans for a histoi^'- of poetry show. Pope in-
dicated that he derived his ideas largely from Hymer.
3- See list of V/arton' s sources, iippendix C. ha^ve
Llant quoted a rumour to the effect that 7/arton mightAmodelled his
history upon L' Istoria della Volgar Poesia, by Crescembeni, 1731
(first published in 1698). Yifarton's Poetical uorks . I,LXVIII.
4- I, 457.
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highly developed poetry and the literature it produced in i'rance
and Italy, Uj[ on i:^nglish poetry, and especially uj on Chaucer, is
much abler and fuller than any that had ixeviously been attempted,
and may still be read with pleasure and profit.
Warton was undoubtedly the first critic or historian to con-
sider in any adequate way Chaucer's relations to his sources."^
It must be acknowledged that in general he has anticipated all
modern study of Chaucer from this important point of view, and
that the work of modern scholars has not only suj^erseded his, but
has simply elaborated and enlarged Uj-on his hints. He first gave
any careful consideration of Chaucer's borrowings from ITrench and
Italian poems, and his manner of handling the material so derived.
I shall not attempt to consider in detail the discussion of the
various works of Chaucer which V7arton treated at some length and
with great minuteness, except so far as his comments illustrate
his method and theory.
Warton' s discovery of 'Le Teseide, as the source of the
'Knight's Tale' was an important contribution to Chaucei
criticism, and certainly owed nothing to Thynne's similar
1- Hymer's Appreciation of Chaucer's debt to Italian poetry
is surprisingly correct, though entirely general and very
limited. Short ViewSj. pp 78-9.
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conclusion."'" Both Dryden and Urry had recognized Chaucer's
general indebtedness to Boccaccio on his o-.7n statornenti; , hut the
nature and extent of the indebtedness had not been discussed
before. 2 V/artons curiosity as to the probable source from which
Boocaccio drew the story is indicative of his ruling ^asL^ion to
press every research as far as possible: it rms a matter that
deserves to be examined at large, and to be traced ^^ith accuracy.'*
It was not r/arton's purpose, ho'vever, to reduce Chaucer to
the level of a mere copyist. He dwelt much more on his free hanr?
dling of borrowed material and his relatively ne".v verse, which
entitled him to be considered as an original poet even in those
poems where he most closely follov/ed his models. 'In passing
1* Francis Thynne's Animadversions etc. 1598— Chaucer See.
ed. 1876 p. 43. "Chaucer .. .taking his ' Knight es . Tale ' out* of the
Thesayde of Bocas, written in Italiane." Y/arton -.vould certuinly
have referred to this had he knovm of it.
A note to Tyrwhitt's i^ssay on the Language and Versification
of Chaucer (p xxxix 1775 - but Tyrwhitt claimed (note to Pref . p I)
that both his essay and introductory discourse had been j^rinted
before V/arton's history appeared) says "It is so little a while
since the world has been informed, that the lalamon and Arcite of
Chaucer was taken from the Theseide- of Boccace.", which, in the
light of the first note, would seem to refer to V/arton as the
Author of the discoverjT-. Joseph V/arton in his Essay on the
Genius and Y/ri tings of Pope expresses surprise that Chaucer's
borrowing from Boccaccio should have been so long unobserved,
since Wiceron, in his Memoirs, jAi^lished in 1736--a book which he
says was well knov.'n, had given an abstract of the story of Palamon
and Arcite and added, ' G. Chaucer
,
1' Momiere de son lays a mis 1'
ouvra^e de Boccace en vers Anglois . ' 'I, 335 ed. 18C6.) Neither
Thos. V/arton nor Tyrwhitt mentions this work, hov/ever. This
passage in J. T/arton's essay was first inserted in an aipendix to
the third edition of his essay (177^^-1782) and in the body of the
fourth edition in 1782. The recent discovery of the source of
Palamon and Arcite to which he refers, was, therefore, certainly
Thomas Warton's. (l;lr. i}avid H. iJichols, of Columbia University,
has looked up this passage for me in the various editions.)
2- The authority and adequacy of Warton's discussion is evidenced
by the fact that Skeat refers his readers to this selection of
IVarton's History 'for further remarks on this Tale'-. Skeat 's
Edition Chaucer's tVorks. 1894. Ill, 394.
3- I, 347.
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throuo:h Chaucer's hand;:, (Le Teseide) has received many nev;
beauties ... thoae caiDital fictions and deticriptions are v,o much
heightened by the bold and spirited manner of the British bard,
as to strike us with an air of originality. In the moan time it
is to be remarked, that as Chaucer in some places has throv/n in
strokes of his own, so in others he has contracted the uninterest-
ing and tedious prolixity of narrative, v;hich he found in the
Italian poet. .iJid that he might avoid a servile imitation, and
indulge himself as he pleased in an aribtrary deiarture from the
original, it appears that he neglected the embarassments of
Boccaccio's stanza, and preferred the English heroic couplet, of
which this poem affords the first conspicuous example extant in
our language. '"^
. l/arton very justly appreciated the merits of the 'Znight's
Tale' as poetry, an idea not only original but opposed to the
prevailing Oi-inion of the roughness of Chaucer's verse. 'Ue are
surprised,' he said, 'to find, in a poet a such antiquity,
numbers so nervous and flo-'ing: a circumstance ^•'>ich greatly
contributed to render Dryden's paraphrase of this j^oem the most
animated and harmonious piece of versification in the English
language .
'
^
'H'arton's admiration of the 'Knight's Tale' was paitly based
also u^.on that recognition of a standard for judging j^oetry other
than the pseudo-classical one, that was so significant in his
criticism of Spenser. The poem was indeed a general favorite --
1- I, 357.
2- I, 357.
I
no doubt owing to i)ryden's parai-hrase - but both Dryicn and Urry
had been careful to base thoir praise on its partial comforrnity
to the demands of epic poetry. V/arton mde no such futile atttinpt
he frankly admitted that the rules were violated, and that the
delight the poem aroused in the reader was due to its direct
appeal to the imagination and feelings. I cannot leave the
Knigh^ffs Tale without remarking, that the inventor of this j.oera,
appears to have j.ossessed considerable talents for the artificial
construction of a story. It exhibits unexpected and striking
turns of fortune; ^and abounds in those incidents v^hich are cal-
culated to strike the fancy by opening resources to subline de-
scription, or interest the heart by pathetic situations. On this
account, even without considering the poetical and exterior orna-
ments of the piece, we are hardly disgusted -.vith the mixture of
manners, the confusion of times, and the like violations of pro-
priety, which his poem, in common with all others of its age,
presents in almost every page.'-^ The justification of the reader's
delight in such irregular beauties as a legitimate basis of critic-
al appreciation was, of course, one of V/arton's chief contributions
to criticism.
Chaucer's debt to 'V/illiara of Lorris, and 'John of Meun, '
had long been recognized, but no one before '.Varton had so sympa-
thetically vitalized the relation between them. i'oT him the
'Roman de la Rose' was exactly such a poem as must have been a
favorite ".7ith Chaucer. 'iJo poet, before Y/illiam of -uorris, either
Italian or i'rench, had delineated allegegorical personages in so
1- I. 367.
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distinct and enlarged a style, or with such a fullness of oharac-
teristical attriTjutes: nor had descriitive loetry selected such
a variety of circumstances, and disclosed such an exuberance of
embellishment, in forming agreeable representations of nature.
On this account, ^^e are surprised that Boileaic should mention
Villon as the first j^oet of i^'rance
-'ho drew form and order from
the chaos of the old French romances .. .But the poetry of V.'illiam
of Lorris was not the poetry of Boileau.'^ In his discussion of
the'Romaunt of the Rose' V/arton touched upon the subtle difference
between the metaphysical delicacy of that Provenpal ideal of love
represented in tiuillaume de Lorris, and the conventional formality
of the later method of reducing the passion oi love to a system,
based upon Ovid's 'Art of Love' 2, which all modern students of
Chaucer have to reckon with.
Troilus and Cressida received very scant treatment, n few
notes Upon its sources:- Lollius,^ Dares Ihrygius, Guide de
Columna, Boccaccio, Petrarch and Ovid, and the comment that it is
a Joem of considerable merit, in which the vicissitudes of love
are depicted in a strain of true poetry, with much pathos and
1- I, 382.
2- I, 383.
3- V/arton' s attitude toward the still unsolved mystery of Chaucer'i
Lollius is highly creditable. Both Speght and Urfy had learnedly
glossed him as an historiographer of Urbino. V'arton referred to
this supposition, but exj^ lained in a careful note (quoted by 3keat
Ed. Chaucer III, £77.) that this could not be Chaucer's Lollius,
and affirmed that the forms of proper names in Chaucer's manu-
scripts of this poem indicate that he was using an Italian original
while he hinted that Lollius wrote in Latin. Lounsbury is c^uite
unfair in blaming "^.'arton for foisting ^ollius of Urbino upon
English literature. (Studies in Chaucer II, 407.)
i
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simplicity of sentiment.'-^
Recognition of the essential beauties of romantic poetry
characterizes 'Varton's criticism of the 'House of i'arae' , a poem
which he said ahounded in 'great strokes of Gothic imagination,
yet "bordering often on the most ideal and capricious extrava-
gance.'*^ To make even clearer how independent these qualities
were of the regular beauties which fell under the sanction of the
rules, he contrasted Chaucer's poeu with Pope's 'elegant and
harmonious' imitation of it. irope, he said, 'had not only mis-
represented the story, but marred the character of the poem.
He has endeavoured to correct its extravagancies, by new refine-
ments and additions of another cast: but he did not consider
that extravagancies are essential to a poem of such a structure,
and even constitute its beauties, attempt to unite order and
exactness of imagery with a subject formed on princiiles so pro-
fessedly romantic and anomalous, is like giving Corinthian pillars
to a Gothic palace. Vj'hen I read Pope's elegant imitation of this
piece, I think I am walking among the modern monuments unsuitably
placed in "/estminster Abbey.
The Canterbury Tales naturally aroused ITarton's enthusiasm,
'nothing can be more ingeniously contrived than the occasion on
which (they) are supposed to be recited,' wherein Chaucer far
surpassed iioccaacio, whom he might be supposed to have been im-
itating."^ He discussed a number of the best stories in some
detail, giving sources, and illustrations and ex^-lanations of the
text
,
and quoting short extracts which serve to illustrate
Chaucer's varied poetical power rather than give a general idea
1- I, 385 3- I, 396
2- I, 389 4- I, 397-8

of a work which miGht "be supposed to be fairly accessible,-^
though seldom read.
But while 'Varton was delighted with the romantic tales ^'^hich
comi-osed the work, he also appreciated the matchless pageant of
real peo^-le who constitute the dramatis personae of the Canter-
bury Tales. He recognized in Chaucer a keen student of human
nature as well as a master story-teller. In the Canterbury Tales
he said, 'his knowledge of the world availed him in a peculiar
degree, and enabled him to give such an accurate picture of
antient manners, as no contemporary nation has trans;nitted to
posterity. It is here that we vie-" the pursuits and employments,
the customs and diversions, of our ancestors, copied from the
life, and represented ^ith equal truth and spirit, by a judge
of mankind, whose penetration cualiiied him to discern their
foibles or discriminating peculiarities: and by an artist, who
understood the proj..er selection of circumstances, and those pre-
dominant characteristics, which form a finished portrait. T7e
are surprised to find, in so gross and ignorant an age, such
talents for satire, and for observation on life: qualities v/hich
usually exert themselves at more civilised eriods ... These curious
and valuable remains are specimens of Chaucer's narrative genius,
unassisted and unalloyed. The figures are all British, and bear
1- Besides the early editions of the C^terbury Tales, which must
have been rather rare, there were several editions of Chaucer's
works, Thynne, 1552, (Stowe]1561; (opeghtJ1598 and 1687. These
contained no critical work of any value whater. The critical
matter in Urry's edition, 1721, was wholly conventional and ob-
vious, and Jryden's Preface to the i'ables, 1700 contributed noth-
ing of much value. Tyr^-'hitt ' s really admirable edition with an
Introductory Essay on his Language and Versification ajjpeared in
1775-8. A note, preface!, says that the essay was printed before
r/arton's History.
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no suspicious signatures of classical, Italion, or French imita-
tions. The characters of Theo^-hrastus arc not so lively, j-artic-
ular and appropriated.'-^
There is even less of apoloeiy in 7/arton's general suminary
of Chaucer. He does indeed convey the impression that he ad-
mired him greatly, but he seems not only -"illing that his admira-
tion may be known, but eager that it may be shared by the world
in general. 'It is not my intention to dedicate a volume to
Chaucer hov/ much soever he may deserve it;... Enough has been said
to _trove, that in elevation and elegance, in harmony and persj..i-
cuity of versification, he surpasses his predecessors in an infi-
nite proportion: . . .his genius was universal, and adopted to themes
of unbounded variety .his merit was not less in painting fa-
miliar manners with human and propriety, than in moving the pas-
sions, and in representing the beautiful or the grand objects of
nature with grace and sublimity. In a word... he appeared with all
the lustre and dignity of a true j,oet, in an age which compelled
him to struggle with a barbarous language, and a national wtint of
taste; and v;hen to write verses at all, was regarded as a singula
qualification.^
Warton looked upon and discussed Chaucer as the child of his
age, the product of the brilliant and varied life of the fourteen-
th century, the heir of the imaginative beauties of mediaeval
romance and the richness of the early renaissance. He saw in him
also a creative genius who added to this heritage a sj,ark of
original invention and of human interest that fused them into a
new- and hom.ogeneous whole, and made his borrov.lngs from other
1- I, 435
2- I, 457
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literatures distinctly his own. V/arton realized and demonstrat-
ed that Chaucer vjan not only the flower of romance and of the
renaissance but that he had also an independent and original force
which contributed greatly to shape the literature of his own and
succeeding generations. But at the same time he recognized
Chaucer's superiority to his age and the inability of his suc-
cessors to carry on the tradition he had begun.
It was therefore with reluctance that '.Varton turned fiom a
period in which romantic and imaginative elements predominated,
to one which saw their decay. V-Tiile he could find some slight
compensation for the neglect of romance and imagination in an
increased interest in the various aspects of contemporary life,
while he could conclude his first volume v/ith a glance forward to
the revival of learning ,-- 'As knowledge and learning encrease,
poetrjr begins to deal less in imagination: and these fantastic
beings give way to real manners and living characters,'"^-- he
could not but regret the loss to pure poetry. He valued imagina-
tion as the s ine Q.ua non of poetry; he considered the manners
of romance better suited to the fostering of this i^uality than
even the fictions of classical anti equity
,
and believed that
great poetry could not flourish in an age of reason. Although
the first glory of romance and the early renaissance in English
poetry was soon dimmed in a ^.eriod of decadence, ".^arton realieed
that the spirit of imagination which distinguished it must be
revived in a later renaissance of poetry, and would ilay an im-
^ ortant part in every great poetic age.
1- I, 468.
2- I. 454.

V.
THK HISTORY OF ENGLISH POETRY.
CHAUCERIAK- DECADENOB] AND TIffi RBVIVAL OF LEARNING.
Warton recognized two principal tendencies in the age of
Chaucer and the period immediately following: the developn.ent of
the language, and the decadence of 'imaginative* poetry as learning
revived. as has been indicated before, he did not share in the
general conception of Chaucer as an independejit and isolated genius
in a barren and unpoetical age, but regarded him as both the product
and the moulder of his age. While he realized the inferiority of
his conter-ixo rar je 8 and successors, he appreciated at the same time,
that they were subject to most of the same influences that had
moulded Chaucer's genius, and that they played almost as important
a part in the developLient of poetry during the fifteenth century.
So the second volume of the 'History of English Poetry* is largely
taken up with a discussion of these literary tendencies, and the
poets who illustra.te their development, and who were highly esteemed
in their own day.
Warton's grasp of the very clear relation between political
or social and literary history, which gave his criticism a broader
scope than that of his contemporaries, enabled him to give a Just
account of the state of language at the beginning of the 15th cen-
tury, yet without the accurate Knowledge of pnilology that enabled
!iynvnitt to reach the same conclusion. It was thejprevailing opinion

following upon the assertions of Versteganjand Skinner? and others
J
that Chaucer, Gower, and Occleve had •corrupted tlie purity of the
Englisli language, by affecting to introduce so many foi-eign words
and phrases;* that the English language was, in particular, greatly
Frenchified "by these writers. Dr. Johnson made a very mild remon-
strance ir. the preface to his dictionary, but no doubt almost every
one in the ISth Century who thought about the matter at all, accep-
ted the old opinion which Tyrwhitt^ and Warton first attempted to
controvert. Warton realized that, so far from being an affectation
this use of foreign v/ords was naturally prevalent, thatttie poets
-'Used the language familiar to their readers. 'If we attend to the
politics Of the times, then we shall find these poets.... much less
blameable in this respect, than the critics imagine.' The wars
with France, the long residence of many noole families abroa^d, and
the great nuini^er of French nobles at the English court, 'ail these
circumstances must have concarred to produce a perceptible change In
Ve-^stegan: Restitution of Decayed Intelligence in Ant ioul ties. I605.
•Chaucer....was a great mingler of English with French*.
^ Skinner: Etymological Dictionary, 1667-71.
* Peacham: Compleat Gentleman, 1622. • Gower. . .affected altogether
the French pt^se and words, made himself too obscure to his reader.'
Rymer: Short View of the Tragedy of the last Age. 1693.
* II, 50,
STvrwhitfs Essav on the Lexguage and versification of Chaucer, pre-
fixed to his edition of Chaucer, in 1775, was partly taKen up with
a refutation of this error. Tyrwhitt proceeded first, just as vVar-
ton did to show that the Introduction of French elements
was due
to otie- causes- he examined in soi.e detail the Saxon and Norman
eLn^r:?;. the^proceeded to the most valuable part, Siiowing
how
Ihe French Irfluence and the unsettled state of the
language affect-
edJonurciatioran^ versification, and fimally removed the great
sLmbUnrt.locK to the imderstanding of Chaucer's versification,
by
establishing the pronunciation of final e.

f) i~i r
the lar guage at the court. It la rational therefore to suppose,
that, instead of coining new words, they only compiled with the com-
mon and fashionable modes of speech The contemporaries of these
poets never complained of their obscurity.' Further, this intro-
duction of foreign words was not only natural, but of great benefit
to the language. And so Warton pointed out that if this period
was less interesting in point of actual poetic output, it was not
less important as a great period in the development and enrichment
of our language. »It was thus that our primitive diction was en-
larged and enrichedl The English language owes its copiousness,
elegance, and harmony, to these innovations.
•
In spite of improHiements in language, Warton realized that
the poets that Immediately succeeded Chaucer seem rather relapsing
into barbarism, than availing themselves of those strilcing ornaments
Which his ^judgment and imagination had disclosed. They appear 'to
have been insensible to his vigour of versification, and his flight
of fancy. Without underrating Chaucer's genius nor unfairly be-
littling his successors, V/arton dwelt on the ih-evi tat)lene^^s of the
temporary return to partial gloom after the brilliance of Chaucer's
genial spring day. »It was not llKely that a poet shouJ.d soon
arise equal to Chaucer; and it must be remembered, that the national
distractions whch ensued, had no small share in obstructing the exer-
cise; of those studies which delight in peace and repose. His suc-
cessors, however, approach him In no degree of proportion.''
* II, 30.
' II. 51.
® II. 51.

In closing nis first volume Wart on expressed the Idea that
as learning advanced, romantic and Iniaginat ive poetry tended to dis-
appear. This feeling was confirmed toy his conception of the con-
trast toetv/een Gower's greater display of erudition than of invention
and the native ability^ though meagre learning of the minstrels.
Wart on saw clearly that the desire to display their newly acquired
learning superseded, in the poetry of cnaucer»s contemporaries and
successors, who had not sufficient native genius to redeem such an
error, the legitimate end of poetry, the appeal to the Imagination
and feelings, and therefore their word was often less genuinely
poetical than that of the rude minstrels. »It should be considered
j
he said, 'that when "booics began to grow fashionable, and the reputa-
tion of learning conferred the highest honour, paets became ambi-
tious of being thought scholars, and sacrificed their native powers
of invention to the ostentation of displaying an extensive course
of reading, and to the pride of profound erudition. On this ac-
count, the minstrels of tiiese tiiues, who were totally uneducated,
and poured forth spontaneous rhymes in obedience to the workings
of nature, often exhibit more genuine stroKes of passion and imagi-
nation, than the professed poets. Chaucer is an exception to this
observation, whose original feelings were too strong to be suppressea
by booKs, and whose learning was overbalanced by genius.'^
'll, 31.

AiiiOiit, C/iaucer«a c ontempuretries Wartoi: recOf^nizea Gower as
easily first. Ana in aiscuasinj^ nis poetry ne fell neltner into
tne error or aoaurdly exa^^^erat ing nis merits, nor, oy too close
couparison witn Cliaucer, or equally absuraly unuerrating nis iiaport-
ance. He realizea, as ever^ cojupetent critic now realizes, t/iat
tnose who aim at tracing tne influences unaarr wnicn tne English lan-
guage ana literature developea auring tne fifteentn ana sixteenth
centuries can { not ) affora ito leave cfower's jinglish worK out of
account.*^ Warton*s estiiuate snows a Just estimte of nis intrin-
sic worth, nis influence, ana nis position witn regard to Ouaucer,
ana the aevelopment of isingiisn poetry. 'If Cnaucer nad not existed,
the coiapositions of John Gower, tne next poet in succession, would
alone nave been sufficient to rescue tne reign of iiav^ard III and
Rlcnard II froiii tne imputation of oarbarisiu. His education was lib-
eral and unci rcuiiiscriDed, his course of reaaing extensive, and he
temperea his severer stuaies with a Knowledge of life. By a crit-
ical cultivation of /lis national language, ne laDorea to reform its
irregularities, ana to estaolish an linglisn style. In tnese res-
pects he resembled his friend ana c ontemporary Criaucer, out ne par-
ticipatea no consiaeraoie portion of Chaucer's spirit, imagination,
and elegance. His language is tolerably perspicuous, and his ver-
sification often har-uonious; but his poetry is of a grave and sen-
tentious turn. He nas muci; good sense, solia reflection, and use-
ful observation. iiut ne is ser_ous ana aiaactlc on ail occasions;
he possesses tne tone of tne scnolar ana tne moralist on the most
lively topics.
^ Gower •£ WorK.s. £a. by G. C.kacauley. H- vols. Oxford, 1901. II, x.
^ II, I.

In Qiacussin^ (iower's ciuef claim to consideration in a
History oi" Jjinglisii poetry-, tne •Conresslo Aiuant.s',^ warton bnowea aft
extensive knowleu^^^e or ine literary trauitlons or tne perioa. lie
was able not only io reiiiarK Power's oDvious borrowing froiu Jean cle
Meun«3 part or tne i'rencn Koiiian ae la xtose', out to point out, tnat
the poeu belongea to that iarfc,e ana iiiix^ortant £»roup or collections
or siiorter tales, wnich were so mucn tne delignt or reaaers or tne
Mldale Ages, i^rom a consiaeraole faiailiarity v;itn these nuge
story-booKs, Wart on analyzea their errect upon the aevelopiuent of
literature, ai:.a s/iovi^eu how tnese •conii;;ociiou3 aDriagements * of all
sacreci ana profane authors, in which ooth classical ana mediaeval
stories were aaapiea to tne taste or tne tiiueij, tenaed to debase
the art of composition because or their great inferiority in point
of style to tne original autnors wnlch tney so generally superseded.
^ Warton no^ted briefly tne tiiree facts of Grower's
"
poetical woek, lit
he very naturally realized tnat his reputation as a poet aependea ^
alLiOst entirely upon his iinglisn worK, ana ne tnerefore aevoted his
attention almost entirely to tnat. It is scarcely liicely tnat he
had seen tne i^ianuscript or tne i'rencn worii, 'bpeculu/a Med-itantis*
ror his references are to Bodleian MbS. N.K.i'.rf. 9. ana Fairfax ^,
wnicn contain tne ballades ana a lon^ i'rencn poeiu "On tne Dignity
or Excellence of Marriage', of wnicii ae gave a suimuary and snort
extracts, v/arton was probaoiy luislea uy Tanner's aiiiOi<^uous refer-
ence to 'Une traitie selone les auctours,' wnicn ne tooK. to refer
to tne 'Speculum'. /Jllis in nis 'lipeciiuens of tne Early iiinglish
Poets' first pointed out tiie axistaKe, but Kitson, tne intolerant
critic of tne inaccuracies of otners, persiatea in tne error, bib-
liograpnia Poetica, London, ld02. Corrections ana AUditional iloteq,
iiee also Toad's 'Illustrations oi (jower and Cnaucer.' Lon-
don,' ISIO, p.iit2.
z
The pantneon, or Memoriae iieculoruiii, and tne Speculum Hegum, of
Godfrey of Viteroo, tne Cnronican Breve of Cossiodorus, the Cronica
D'Isodoro, tne (iesta iiiJiaanorun, ana less general iiistories, sucn
as Culonna's Romance of Troy, and tne romance of bir Lancelot,
pernaps by Robert Borron. Warton permitted ni^aself a snort di-
gression on tne Gesta Romanor^, and tne story of tne caskets,
whicn ne found tnere - an interest tnat suosequently expanded in^^o
the dissertation on tne subject in the tnlrd volume of tne
history.
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But i'le saw, too, tna.t tney finally contrioutea to trie revival of 11 tn
erary learning oy recalling, attention to tne sources from wnicn tney
were tai:en. 'iy gradually weanin^ tne mnas of reauera of mon/aan
legenaa, tney introauced a taste for real ana rational nistory . .and.
<
at leagtn avvaKenea a curiosity to ootaln more accurate anu autnentic
Knowledge of imporLant events oy aearcnuig tne original autnors**^
Warton»s most original cntrioution to tne study of (iower
was, however, nis discovery of tne 'Cinquantes ualades.* Inese he
found in a luanuscript lent nim oy Lord Trentham, togetzier witn a nuin-
\5er of xuiown snort poems of less importance. He recognized tneir
intrinsic merit, ana tnought tnat tney were at least equal to any
otner French sonnets of tnat period, and tnat no Englisn poet had
yet treatea tne passion of love vifitn equal deij-cacy of sentiment and
elegance of comx-^osition. He tnerefore transcrioed extracts from
them, selecting four of tne oalades.
In hj 3 discussion of Lydgate, a poet wnom he was inclined
to place next to Chaucer for nis versatility and ease of versi^'ica-
tion, Warton made no sucn attempt as Ritson d^d, to enumerate tne
long list of poems attrioutea to Lydgate,^ out contented nimself witi
discussing tne principal poems. He evidently attempted to do just-
ice to a poet v/.no 'moved witn ease in every mode of composition, 'yet
* II, 11.
* Warton was perfectly vtrell aware of tneir great numoerl 'To enumer-
ate Lydgate '3 pieces, wouia oe to v/rite tne ca,talogue of a little
library* - and realized tnat to catalogue tnem was tnen less wor^n
while than to present a Just estimate of tne poet and nis oest v/orK..
Ritson' s list, in Biograpnia Literari^a, was a valuaole acnieviuent
for its time, tnougti now largely superseded. H.M.McCracKen; The
Lydgate Canon, London, 190d, la tne latest, tnougn prooaoly not the
final worK on the suoject.

was 'naturally verbose and diffuse'; who was 'clear and fluent In
pnrase', "but often 'tedious and languid.' With true poetic taste
Warton managed to cull from the 'Lyfe of our Lady' a number of 'ele-
gant ojid harmonious lines, which probably Improved Lydgate's repu-
tation, and which later readers who have struggled through his ted-
iouL'. pages have seldom found equalled, and never surpassed.^
Warton 's discussion of the transformation wrought in the
classical stories of Thebes and Troy in passirig tnroughi the hands
of the jjjadieaval poets and the worK of Bury, is ^lust the sort of
study of literary heritages that raaKes the study of literature so
fascinatii:g. ' And his perception and demonstration of the changes
that these stories had undergone as they were transformed, by eon-
Dtant retellings by one mediaeval poet after another, form classi-
cal stories irto mediaeval romances, reveal a really profound Knowl-
edge of this characteristic of the romarices themselves, and of the
habit of the poets of the middle ages to adopt to their purpose ma-
terial from every source. Warton showed that classical story of
the siege of Thebes, as it had come in contact with the romantic ma-
^ Grays praise of Lydgate was somewhat extravagant; he quoted some
lines which he declared entitled him to a place among the greatest
poets, but mentioned the Life of our Lady only in a note, maKing no
quotation from it. His RemarKs on the Poems of Lydgate are among
the few manuscript notes which he had made for his history of poetry
published from his commonplace booK in ISl^ by T.J.Mathias. See
vol. II, p. 65-50,
^ This phase of the subject is neglected in modern editions. Erde-
mann; Lydgate's Siege of Thebes. E.S.I.S., E.s.no.ios, 1911. p.ergen:
Lydgate'^'s Troy BooK. S.E.I. S., E.S.no. 97, I906. vol.35. The gen-
eral subject is of course discussed by Court hope, Saintsbury, and
others in connection with romances based upon classical stories,
-
wiiich is perhaps sufficient. Courthope: History of English Poetry.
II, 321-333. Saintsbury: The English Chaucerians, in Cambridge
History, II, 223-23^.

terlal of tne middle ages, had lost Us essentially classical char-
acteristics and had assumed more and more the form ana peculiarities
of a mediaeval romance. It haa become 'the Theblad of a troubadour.
The old classical tale of Thebes is here cloathed with feudal man-
ners, enlarged with new fictions of the Gothic species, and furn-
ished with the descriptions, circumstances, and machineries oT
appropriated to a romance of chivalry.*^ The story of Troy had
undergone a similar romantic transformation. Warton shov/ed that
that favorite tale of ancient poets had accumulated about itself a
multitude of Oriental fiction and Arabian traditions as well as
touches of feudal manners and the practices of chivalry; it was easi
ly accor!jJ)dated to the prevailing mode, the ideas of romances.^ He
realized however, that it was not Lydgate, but probably the earlier
poet, Guido de Collonna, who, maKing use of the already falsified
story of Dares and Dictys, had given It most of Its romantic addi-
tions; v.'ho had 'first filled the faint outlines of their fabulous
history with the color.rings of eastern fancy, and adorned their
scanty forgeries with the gorgeous trappings of Gothic chivariy.'*
As ViTarton approached the middle of t.-ie fifteenth century,
^ust before the introduction of printing into England, he found
it necessary to pause and maKe a characteristic digression to con-
sider an Influence that had long been worKing upon English litera-
ture, th.e French translations of the Latin writers of the Christian
era and of the earlier classical authors, which were almost as cur-
^ II, 7S. Lydgate, who wrote the Siege of Thebes, As an addition
to the Canterbury Tales, vmen he was near fifty, added a further
complication of mariners, by closing the poen with an invocation to
the Virgin Mary.
2 II, gg.
^ II, 91.

rent in England as in i'rance. Tnia aii^ression aia^iaya a wide ac-
quaintance witn a ^reixt aeai 0/ iiiuropean literature rrom lue tair-
tccntn to tue iiiteeutu century
, ana exeiu^jiiries a^^am Warton's
nold upon Liie rield or comparative literature or a period wnen it
waa especially important tnat tnis broader view snould oe tai^en.
It must be admit tea tnat Warton's /axowledge of tnis period v/as
broad ratner tnan aeep and tnat ne aaa not gained any accurate
Itnowledge or tne laixguage altuou^^n ne was quite familiar witn tne
literature or the period. He made a rapid survey or tne eccles-
iastical and pnilosopnical translations or ihe tnirteentn century*^
tne more nuioerous and varied translations or tne rourteentn century,
religious and moral, nistorical ana pseudo-scientiric,^ including
a few classical autnors;* tne more entertaining out no less fabu-
lous secular wori^s wnicn almost entirely superseded tne religious
4
narratives in une rirteentn centuiyjanu concluded witn a very aoie
sumiaary or tne errect or tnese iTrencii translations in improving tne
llnglisn taste and preparing, tne v/ay ror a flood of Englisn trans-
Peter Comes tor's Historia Scnolastic^; Dares P/^ygius's Seven ^ag^s
of iiome; Aristotle's ;iecretuiii Secretoriumi Turpin's cnariemagne;
Speculuia Mundi, are some or tne more ramiliar title 3 » II,10d-9»
^ Gregory's Homilies ana Dialogues; Austin's De Civatate Dei;
Boetnius's Corrolation; Voragxue's Legenda Aurea; Vincent de Beau-
vais's Consolation; Jonn of iialisbury's De Nergis Curialium (us-
ually iuiovm by Its rirst title, Policraticus) ana otners. II, 110-
13.
® Bercneur's translations or L'iY^; uvi^'s Metamorpnoses (moralized);'
Cicero's .Rnetorica; Aristotle's Problems, iltnics, and Politics;
xenopiion's Qyropoedia (tnese last rroiii Latin versions, or course)
Ptolemy's c^uadripertituiu, II, IIh-6.
* Cesar's conmientaries; Ovid; ketamor^jnoses; Tully's De Amicitia
and De iienectuto; Hippocrates; aaien; tne Iliad; DiQia Pnildsop..-
oruiii (Englisned oy Lord Hivers, ana prmtea oy Caxton, 1497);
Eneid; Boccaccio's De Casious Virorum Illustrium and Decameron*
II, 177-22.
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lations or iiieae anu otuer auiiiors*
Warton*a at-roiie; sense or iiie coritinuity of literary prog-
ress, ana tne necessity I'or consiaerint. Its steaay ueveioxjiaent
,
made niia saeK In perioas generally uverj.ooiwea as Darren, and tnere-
fore negligible, ror tne signs ol later riourisning growtn. Ana so
ne saw Ixi tne popularity in ii.n£,lana oi" i'rencii translations of clas-
sical autnors, tne oegjLrmin&s ox' ixie revival oi" learning, or at
least tne preparing, ox tne way lor it, at a iaucn earlier period tlian
was usually supposea. At a perioa wnen learning was at its lowest
etot), and tne /knowledge or Latin conrmed to a few eccies lasts, Uut
Wiien tne i'rencn language was aliuost as inteillglole as -cin^^lisn,
Warton realizea tnat it was of incaiculaole value tnat tne classi-
cal a^tnors snould nave Dec ^uie generally accesaiole in i'rencn ver-
sloiis* In tnls way Uie seeds of a national erudition ware sown, aild
a popular taste formed. In tms v/ay Caxton was enaoied to enricn
English literature witn ijiany valuable rersions of classical autnors
tnrougn tne mediuiii of i'rencn translations. And tnls, ne realized,
was tne natural and necessary prelude for tnat » great and universal
revolution in literature.* vmen *tne iiiuglisn tneiuselves Degan to
turn tneir tnougnts to translation*
ine eigntn section of tne second voluue of Warton's nistory
is devoted to a aiscussion of tne Gnat terton-Rowley poeius, tnat
center of controversy wnicjti so disturoed tiie ^ioclety of Antiquaries*
We cannot, of course, enaorse vVarton«s judgiuent m Incxuaing tnese
forgeries in tnat period of n^s nistory to wnicn tneir pretended
^ n, 12if* A miscellaneous c nap ter (VII) on Hardj^uge's Cnronicle,
digressions on tne origin ana nistory of tne office of poet lau-
reate, ana tne alcnemists Norton ana Hipley, contains notnlng of
great critical value, ana tnerefore is given no aiscussion nere*

autiior was ascriDea. hut in aefenae tae nistorian'a explanation
is to oe consiaerea: 'As txiere 13 some aegree oi" plauaioility in
the nistory or tneir discovery, as tney jjossess consideraole merit,
and are iieid to be tiie real prouuctions of howlie uy many respect-
aole critics i it is luy auty to give tnem a place in this series of
our poetry, if it vvas for nu otiier reason thar) tnat tne world might
be fiirnisned wita an opportunity or examining taeir autnenticity. •
At the time this was written tne poems were not accessible to tne
general public; and were iOiown only to antiquarians in manuscript
copies*'* Horace Vi(alpole nad questioned tneir autnenticity wnen
Only two of tne poems were printea oefore I'yr^uiitt's anonymous
edition, »?oe4fi supposed to iiave beeii written at i^ristoi, oy 3ihom-
as Howle^, ana otners, in tne iifteentn Century*, 1777 • 'iVie second
volujue of Warton*s nistory appeared in ti^e following year, but
there is nu reason to uouot tiiat tiiis section xiaa been, as he
said, 'not only v/ritten but prmteu almost two years oefore*
(Emendations to II, 6^) v/hen we rememoer tnat it was a comiuon
practice to send Mia to tne press as fast as it could be got ready.
He must have Knovm, however, tnat tne edition was oeing prepared
for Johnson Knew of it in May, 177t>» wnen ne examined tne Kowley
MSS at iiristol, and satisfiea nimseif of tne imposture. (See Uos-
y/ell. Hill iid. Ill, po, ana ue-ters, I, 39d and 4o4» but Tyrwnitt
was ^hen a believer in tne autnenticity of tne poems, (i^icnols,
Lit.Illus. I, li?J ). walpole wr^te in 1777. iyrwuitt nas at
last published tne iiristol poems. He does not give up tne anti-
quity, yet fairly leaves everybody to ascribe tnem to Cnatterton
if they please.* (Letters, VI, ^12), Xhe appendix to prove tnat
tney were written entirely by cnatter^^on was added to the tnird edi-'
tion in i77i^»
® The unKnown author of *An examination of tne poems ..ttriouted to
Tnomas Kowley, and William Gannynge. witn a aefense of tne opinion
of Mr. v/arton. * (?17d2) saia, 'At tne time Mr. Warton puolisned
his iiistory, these poems v/ere not puolisned, only few were in po-
session of copies of tnem; tne world at large was totally ignorant
of tiieir contents. ... .Even tne inaustry of Mr. Warton coula procure
but few specimens of tnem wnen in manuscript; tnese iOiown, were
sufficient for nim. He nas painted out mny m^r.ia of iiuposture,
and iias given nis opinion — that none of tneiu were genuine.*
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they were sent to nlm, aria Vi/arton naa called Uiem probaoiy spurious
viiLen subiiiittea to hiju , laut no aaei^uate aiscuaaion ox" lae q.ue3tlon
nad been atteiuptea. '£aiQ Warton nere nad an opportunity or offer-
ing. 'I will endeavor; ne said, 'not only to gratify ine curijosity
of tiie puDlic on a suoject tnat nas long engaged tne general atten-
tion, aiid nas never yet ueeu fairly or fully stated, but to supply
tne more iniiuisitive reader witxi every argu^iient, ootn exteiLrial and
Internal for deteriaining tne merits of tnis interesting controversy.
I snail taive tne lioerty to ada my own opinion, on a point at least
doubtful; Out witn txie greatest aeference to decisions of iuucn nign-
er autnority , •
*
* Walpole seeiiiS to nave considered tneiu genuine until nis friends
Mason and Gray, to wnoiu ne snowed tne McisJ sent nim by Criatterton,
declared tneiu forgeries. Diet. Nat. isiog. Art. CnaUterton, by
Ciias. Kent. Golasiuitn believea firiuly in tneiu. Bos. Life. Ill,
Tne Earl of Licnfield, ana cnancellor of Oxfurd, submitted some
of tiie poems to Warton souietime before asptemoer 1772 ana was
surprised at Warton»d si^epticism. (Warton- iinquiry into tne Authen-
ticity of tne Poems attrioutea to i'nomas Howley, London, j.7d2. p.l).
In the same pampniet Warton saia in further aefense of nis position
that not long after nis secona edition was publisiied ne 'iiad tne
satisfaction to see tne same siae of tne question adopted and de-
fended by the editor of tne poeius, in Observations on tneir Lang-
uage, wnicn appearea to lue so aecisive, as to preciuae all future
attempts to prove tnese pieces an original production of tne flf-
teentn century. »p.o.
^ II, 139. I'ne higner autnority may nave been 'lyrwnitt, wno be-
lieved the poems genuine at his time.
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Warton'a iiupartial preaentatiou or tne question ai'^'oraa an il Lus-
tration Oi nis open-iuinaeuness tnat la tne ...ore interesting Decauae
tne conclusion at wnicn ne iiau arrxvea seeius to nave oeen uiiweicome
to liiJU. Apparently ne vvouia nave been ^.la-ci to i'ind tiiat tneae re-
marKaoie poeuis v/ere really tne worK or a mon/i or tne rirteenjn cen-
tury. 'It is with regret tnat I rina njyseir oDligeu to pronounce
Rowlie'3 poecis to oe spurious. Ancient reuiains or Jiinglisn poetry,
unexpectedly aiscoverea» ana fortunately rescued from a long ooliv-
ion, are conteniplated witn a degree of fona entnusiasmi exclusive,
of any real ©r intrinsic excellence, tney afford tnose pleasures,
arising from tne iaea of antiquity, Wiiich deeply interest tne im-
agination. Witn tnese pleasures we are unwxiiing to part, tjut
tnere is a iuore solid satisfaction, resulting froai tne aetection
of artifice and imposture**
His romantic imauTgnation was Kindled at tne tnougnt of poemj
nidden away for tnree nuiidrea years in Cannyttge's cnest in iiadciiff<
ciiurcu, and acciaentaily aiscovered and rescued from wanton sac-
rifice to tne utilitarian ena of liiaKing writmg-oooK covers. His
love of antiquarian treasures was outraged at tne tnougnt of what
migiit nave been in tnis way lost to social and literary nistory*
But fortunately tne scnoolmaster of liristol was not witnout a taste
for poetry, and nis extraordinary talented son recognized tne lueritsi
of tne i/oema wnicn ne found, ana full of nign nopes, offered tnem t(i
tne world. Tne possioilities of tnis promising situation almost
carried Warton into a belief in ine story - out wnen ne turned to
the poems tnemsexves, tne illusion vanisned.
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•I aiu oi' opinion mat none or tnese poeiua are genuiie, • ne
concluaea, arter several pages or quotations from tne poeius. warton
easily recognized tne • original •luanuscript wuiCii Cnatterton naa sud-
rnitted, as palpable rorgeries^, ana tne ancient spelling ana oosolet(
words v^/ilcn ne afrected as not belonging to tne rirteenth c entury
and declared tn^t tne sentiiuents ana cast or tnougnt, tne structure
ana style, were not ancien-, out modern, 'sucn (poetry) I laean, as
is written at tnis day, only aisguised witn aritique spelling and
phraseology* • * •Kowlie mlgnt nave oeen a scnular, an nistorian, an
antiq.uai'y, a poet, out ne cuuid naraly nave been tne autnor of tne
poems ascrioed to nim.
•
As his .'jTiOwledge or tne poems increased, vi/arton was more and
more inclined to tne opinion, 'tnat (tney) were composed oy -ne son
or tiie scnooljiiaster. • i5Ut as tne wor^ or a ooy or sixteen tney
were no less remarKaoie tnan as genuine rirteentn century poems.
And War u on rully appreciated t^^e poetical girt or their autnor, tnou^Ji
his extravagant praise or nis genius is most unusual in so moderate
a critic, •'i'nis youth, wno aled at eigiiteen, was a prodigy of gen-
ius; and would ..ave proved tne rirst or iiingllsu poets, had ne
t
reached a luaturer age.*
^ Yet Jeremian Milles ujainialned tne antiquity or all tne poems, and
said Oi this one tnat 'a £,reater variety or internal proors liiay oe
proauced i'or its autnenticity tnan ror tnat or any other piece in
the wnole collection. • Miller's contrlDutlon to tne Cnatterton con-
troversy was unfortunate ror nis reputation as an antiquary. 'Poems
supposed to nave oeen written at liristol in tne 10th Century, by
ThOiuas Kowley, Priest, etc. ( editea ) by Jeremiaii iyliller, D.-D. , Dean
of ilxeter, 17dii.
* Even the manuscript of Cannyiige»3 i'east was a forgery, and his wlU
was round to contain aone or tne oequests aescrioea by Ciiatterton.
*
'A sufficient quantity of obsolete woras ana pnrases were reaaily
obtainable from tne glossary to Ciiaucer, ana Percy's uallaas. • II,
lip7. * II, li?7. Charles Kent, in tne Diet. Wat. xnog., erroneous-
IV a.F.G-rit)fid triia remark to Josepn Warton. Art, cnatterton*
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Wartonis position in ine Ciiatterton controversy 13 tne more
creciitaQle as it was reacnea not only iiL opposition to xiis inclina-
tion, Dut witnout tne iielp or any tnorougii iUiowleage or tne language
of the ril'teentn century, sucii as Tyrwnitt possessea. His critic isiu
of Cnatterton'3 affectea oosolete words could only oe cased upon a
superficial observation. Yet iie not only eased an oojection upon
this ground, but was aole to cite saue or tne very D00K.3 from wnich
later sciioxars agree tne young poet must nave actually derived nis
reiuari^aDie vocaoulary.^
In tne emendations to tne voluiue, wnicn v/ere written after
Tyrwnitt's edition of tne poems was puDlisnea, but wnicn appeared
in tne same year witn tne Appendix wnicn definitely asctibed tnem
to Cnatterton, Warton added to lus discussion of tnis question. He
would not, ne said, nave given such copious specimens from tne
manuscripts had ne not iiiiagined they v/ould be curiosities to his
readers. Since tneir publication in more correct and complete
foriii than he na.d previously seen txiem, ne founa nis former opinion
not only uncnangea, but strengthenea cy new proofs. LooKing at all
the poems togetner, ne was struct, wi-tn tneir propriety and uniform
poetical t..ne, wnile even tne best of really ancient poems were
marKed with great ineciuality or sentiment anu style. •Criatterton
seems to iiave tnougnt, that tne aistinction of old from modern
poetry consisted only in tne use of oxa words. In counterfeiting
the coins or a rude age, ne aid not forget tne usual application of
an artificial rust; but tnis aisguise v^as not sufficient to coticeal
the elegance of tne wor^uansnip. • * Inconsistencies, anacnronisms,
* \v.w.SK.eat in nis eaition of Cnatterton has Airnisned an aamiraole
discussion of tne way cnatterton got nis vocanulajry and carried out
his figures. II, xxiv-xxxvii.
g TT -g.niRriflH,T.1 or> . t.o pMb4.
, J
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ana the absence of sucii new aetails as v^re siiouiu expect in an oia
poem, also Detra^ea the I'orgery. As to tne argument tmt the
youtn Cnatterton couia not nave written sucn poeiiis, even if Kov^ley
aid not. Wart on called attention to close resemblances oetween nis
acKnowleat^ea forgeries, ana tne eviuence or nis precocity ana taste
for ancient aiannera ana cuatoius.
It woula ue useless to discuss nere at any lengtn a contro-
versy v/nicn, tneu£,h Kept up witn some stuDoornesa, was only possi-
ble because of tne ignorance cina gullibility of tne Rowley sup-
porters'** The question or autnenticity v/as pract ic^aiiy settled
from the start by every scnolar of any competence - Gray, Malone,
Johnson, wartoi., Tyrwaitt. But tnere were a number of scnolariy
clergymen, so tenacious of a beiief very scantily based upon ex-
ternal evidences only, tnat it became necessary for a final ana
decisive proof to be attei.iptea oy some competent autnority, iwo
of the most learned men of tne age, Warton and lyiwaitt, offered
to say this last word on tne Cnatterton controversy in 17d2; and
tne efforts of botn were of nearly equal effect at tne time of
their publication:^ tney convinced ail wno were open to canvictior
While Tyrwnitt was tne oray C'^ntributor to tne controversy
wno had a real Knowledge of tne l<inguage of tne fifteenth century
sufficient to enable him to speaK witn accuracy and authority on
the philological siae of tne que stio^i, that sort of agreement was
not so conclusively recogniiieu as final in an age of general ig-
1 tne
The best bibliograpny of^Cnatterton controversy is in the editloi
toy Henry D. Roberts in tne Muaes Library, Lonuon, 19tJ6, xxvii-xxxi«
3 Warton; An Enquiry into the Autnenticity of tne Poems attributed
to Tnomas Rowley. In vmich tne Arguments of tne Dean of Exeter,
and j'ir. Bryant are examined, 17fi{2. Z editions in tne sauie year.
Tvrw:iibt: Vindication of tne Appendix to tne Poems called Rowley's

norance of pniioio^iy aa it v/oulu oe toaay. A ^jroor taat wouia
convince ine ailettanta au^portera or Kowley must De oaeea upon tne
more oovious qualities oi Lae poeiua wnacn iney coula recot,..ize.
This was tue sort or argument tnat Warton's paiupiU.et rurniSAea,
And. 30, wn^le v/e recognize tuat warton was incapaoie or dealing wilk
tne question as tnorougnly as i'yi-wnitt aia, we iiiust stiii credit
nis admlraole j^ampxilet witn oeing quite as important in settling
tue controversy in 17d'2 as Tyrwnitt»s more scholarly one,
Wnatever superiority Tyrwnitt snowed as a philologist was
equalled by Vi/artoiiis superiority as a critic ana student or liter-
ature, - a ract wi.icn nas not always received due credit* He was
able to coiiipare tne literary traditions anu conditions or tne rir-
teentn and eighteenth centuries, ana aecide even without rererence
to speciiic language tests, to wnich period a group or poems de-
longed. 'Our arguments' he saia, 'snoula oe arawn rrom princi-
ples or taste, rrom analogical experiments, rrom a ramiliarity with
antient jjoetry, ana rrom tne gradations or composition. i?uch a
proor, excluding ail impositions, liaDie to no deception, and pro-
ceeding upon abstracted truth, will be tne surest demonstration.'^
3y tnis iiiethod, Warton easily aemonstra«ed tnat tne arrniations or
the Rowley poems were altogether witn tne Idta century, ana con-
cluded tne aiscussion thus, 'Upon tne whole,.... ir tfiere are such
things as principles or analogy, ir tne rules wnich criticism has
estaDlisned ror Judging or tne age or a poem, are beyond the ca-
the
in reply to^Answers or tne Dean or Exeter, lydii.
* Enquiry, p.l2i?»
1
price of conjecture, taen are txie Trat^eay of iillla and tne isattle flJf
Hastings, luodern coiapositionai if tiiey are antient, txien are tne
elefci'anciea of c»lDDon»s style coeval witn tne aeplorable prose of
Caxton. * ^
Unfortunately there nave always oeen a few guilibie people
wno ueiignt to oelieve in tne iiapossiole ana persist in Keeping
alive dead quarrels in tiie face of overwiielming eviuence; so tnere
were some wiio were not silenced oy txie arguiuents of Tyrwnitt and
Warton, and prolonged a controversy in wnicn tnere was no longer any
general interest,.*
After tnis long excursus* warton returned to tne discussion
of tne genuine poetry of tne fifteentn century, tne worK. of tne last
of tne Englisn cnaucerians, i&te^uen liawesj and Alexander Barclay,
wnile txiere is littie in tne discussion tnat merits attention nere,
nis careful and scnolariy stuay of tnese autnors v/as extrecBly val-
uable in a century wnen tney were almost entirely unjinown. Unfor-
tunately, warton was led oy VfynKen de Worde»a error in attriouting
* Enquiry, p. 90.
® Tne last contention for a nucleus of autnentic l^lh century poet-
ry, used oy Cxiatterton, was an isssay oy Dr. Maitiana, Id^y. D.N.B.
* Tne nintn section is extre^uexy miscellaneous, an accumulation of
learned details a^out early lotn century poets and otners; xiertram
Walton, author of a satire upon nunsi xJenedict Burgn, wno trans-
lated Catd»3 Morals; and a history of t/iat worK. and its importance
in early literaturcyJuliana iierners's tracts on Hawking, Hiuiting,
and Armory; Ralph Hyaen, wnom Warton wrongly considered tne author
of the Chester Miracie Plays; Hooert J'aoyan, w...iO inserted snort
poems in his prose Cnronicle; an interesting anonymous translation
from the Prencn, tne Kaienuar of i>nepherds, and in conclusion a
disciission of religious ana secular pageants auring tne reign of
Henry VII, ana tneir influence upon the draiija.
* Thos. Wright, editor of tne only modern edition of Pastime of
Pleasure for Percy tioc. Id^-p, cited Warton as an authority on Hawes.
1

the Teiu^ie or Glaaa* to Hawes, to regara Lnat poeiu as his oest
v;ori;.^ He recogiiizeU. Lyat,ate as Hawes'3 moaei, tuoutju tne pupil
improved upon tne master, ana ne consiaerea tne •Pastime or Pleasure
almost tnS^^^^^fort oi' imagination ana invention wnicn naa yet ap-
peared in our poetry since Cnaucer.** In nis stuay of iJarciay
Warton dwelt upon tne luoaernity or nis language, ana tne sources
or nis satirical poem, tne »6nip of Fools' - iJeoastian Brant's
•Narreuscnirfe » ana i'rencn and Latin tri*nslations or it. Tne most
valuaole part or it was, nowever, nis nuiiierous liuotatiuns from tne
eclogues, liKe all mis worK, wnicn t)ut for tnese selections, re-
mained exceedingly inaccessioie until late m tne last century,®
*In his discussion of I^d^^ate (vol»I, 410-17) x'le uaa properly as-
signed tne poem to tnat autnor. He declared tnat tne picturesque
invention wnicn tnis poem contained oelon^^ea entirely to Chaucer
ana it was to oe construed as a iiierit tnat a poet snould depart
from tne auli taste or His time ana cnoose so excellent a moael.
^ II, 219^
* They Were first reprinted from tne rare olacK-letter rolio of
1370 for tne tipenser society, ldd:>. iiee also r.H. Jameson, Tne
anip of Fools, 2 vols., jiJdinuur£,n, 1^7^. Prefatory iNOte, I, vii.
* :i, Chi*
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Altiiougn Warton naa intenaea to conxine nis niatory atrict-
ly to jiiigiish poetry, ne was continually temptea to overatep nia
aeir-impoaea limits to Cunsiaer related xieias in otner literatures*
Ana in particular, in tne niatory oi early ai^teentn century liter-
ature, he rouna it necessary, as nas every otner niatorian of iing-
lian poetry, to give an account oi" tne bcottisn poets wno preserved
tne trauitionS} oi Cnaucer as none or nis iiinglisn successors naa
been aole to preserve it, and wno •aaornea tne present period witii
a degree or sentiment ana spirit, a coiwuand of pnraseology, and a
fertility of iuiagmation, not to De found in any English poet since
cnaucer and Lyagate; more especially as tney nave left striiCing
specimens of allegorical inventio.., a species of com^josition wikicn
appears to nave oeen for some tinie almost totally extinguisned in
England . •
*
Tnis field nad Deen at tnat time mucn neglected. Tnere weie
besides the universal Englisn nistories, only tne collection of
biograpiiies aiiiassed oy tne too-patriotic Dempster,* and MacK.enzie»3
•snapeless mass of inert matter*, yet full of vaiuaoie juaterial.'*
ine scotcn poets wnom Warton tnus included in nis niatory were
Dunbar^, Douglas, and Lindsay.*
^ II, 2i>7.
^ Dempster: Historia Kcc^esiastica Gent is scotorum. iiologna,l627.
' MacKenzie: Tne Lives and Cnaracters of tne Most Eminent v/riters
of tne scots Nation: witn an abstract ana cataxogue of tneir worKs,
tneir various editions, 170^-22. i>ale • a Illustrium Maiar.le' s Bri-
taiiniae scriptorum, li>4^i-i?7-9 seems also to nave been used in tnis
section.
* To tne preceding cnapter Delonged James I wno was briefly discus-
sed in a note {p.l2i>) tne plan for a aiscussion of iicotcn poets not
naving been at tnat time moae. Warton called nis principal poem.
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In Warton»s trecitiii£3nt or me literary uiatory of Scoiiana
at tnis perioa, I snail notice in uetail only two points, tjut tneae
are of great interest ana significance; tne iJuportaiAt experiment of
turning Douglas's ProlOt^ue to May into prose, to snow tnat its poet-
ical (quality aid not aepena upon tne fonu; ana las use of a new iiind
of criti^^sij., wiiicii tooK iiito account racial cnarac teriat ics. Tnere
is little of importance in tne aiscussion of tne allegorical poetry
of tne iicotci; scnool oeyona tne reiuari^, alreaay liuotea, tnat tney
continuea tnat tradition longer ana luore auly tnan the iingli-^n
caaucerians. In suowiiig tne iiu^joruance of Douglas's 'Aeneia* as
tne first linglisn metrical version of a classic *^and tne nign poet-
ical value of tne prologues, wnicn s^iowea *tnat Douglas's proper
walK was original poetry. • *'arton made a real contriDution to the
general appreciation of a poem not uiiiciiown to nis reaaera.*' But
by far t/ie most significant part of tnis criticism v/as tne treat-
ment of tne prologue just mentioned, v^arton 'a experiment of plac-
ing a prose version in ^ujctaposition witn tne poem, to suow the
originality of the poet's ^^enius, ana tne oeauty of its poetical
matter indCj^endent of its form, was a great stride in tne direct-
ion of the romantic conception of poetry. It suggests Wordsv/ortn's
theory of poetic diction v/itnout its aosurdities*
^•Except of BoethiUs, wxio scarcely ueserves tnat appellation. » II
,
281*
2 Two English versions of this prologue had appeared in 17i?2, one
in the scot's Magazine, oy Jerome intone, tne otuer by Prancis
FawKes. Tne latter was included in original Poeiits and Translations.
1761. (It was reprintea for tne Augerville society, Edinburgh,
1«S^).
r
the 'King's complaint' tne subject was su^t^esteu by nis own mis-
fortunes' and tne moae of comj^osition from reaaing uactnius. The
poeiu was a genuine i"ina: it had not De'^mexitioned oy tne nistorians

Tnis was a revolt agamat tne too coiuruon tendency to re^^ard
poetry as aljuost notning but a luore of less aK.illi"ul coiuDlnation of
poetaC da-Ction ana inetrical composition, out is certainly not to be
mterpretea as meaning, tnat Warton went to tne o_t>p03ite extreuie
of regarding tnese tuin^iS as noxi-essent ials. It is certain that
tne proportion of genuine poetry to tne wnole verse output was
never lower tnan in tne rirst nair» at least » of tne Idth century.
Tne artificial poetic aiction and unvarying metres wiiicn tne great-
est poets of tnat periou used to sucn teilin^, effect were easily
imitated by a nost of poetasters, wnose paltry verse exposes tnose
faults of tne theory wnicxi the sKiil of tne masters concealed. In
revolt against tJriis artificiality, attempts were i^aae to create va-
riety by imi taking other forms ana introducing absolete language..
These met with tne criticism from tne jjseuoo-classical critics tnat
not to write prose is not necessarily to write poetry i tnougn their
Goldsmith*. Tne^e misguided innovators have not been content with
restoring antiquated words and phrases, out nave indulged tnem-
selves in tne most licentious transpositions, ana tne narsnest con-
structions, vainly ima^^ining tnat tne more tneir writings are im-
like prose, tne more tney. resemble poetry.* Life of Psmall,Misc.
WorKb, IV, 22.
Johnson: Collias affected the obsolete wnen it was not worthy of
revival; and he puts nis words out of the common order, seeding to
tninit, with some later candidates for fame, tnat not to write prose
is certainly to write poetry.* i30swell«& Life, III, li>v, n.2. isut
Johnson stood firmly for a theory of poetic aiction whicn is dis-
tinct from tnat of prose, and such a poetic aiction he regarded
as one of the peculiar blessings of nis century. 'There was fciefore
the time of Dryden no poetical dictiozi, no system of words at once
refined from tne grossness of domestical, use, and free from tne
hars^mess of teri.is appropriated to particular arts. Words too fa-
miliar, or too remote, defeat tne purpose of a poet.... Triose
l-iappy combinations of woras v^ixich distinguian poetry from prose
had been early attempted; we had few elegancies or flowers of
»peeaj\, » Gray also recogni2ied a 4"irmly estaolisaed poetic diction,
•our poetry. .has a language peculiar to itself.* Letter to
West, lyifl or 2. worii.s, crosse ea. Idd4, II, lod.
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allegiance to toye biiowea tiiat me critics aia not recognize in
Just wiiat qualities the aii'ference lay. Tnornas and Josepn Warton*
ajid i;awarcL Young*, nowever, went rartner ana exjjosecL tne inadequacy
of me iiiociels, tae I'ailute of Pope ana nis scnool.to acnieve t.^e
greatest possiDilit ies of poetry, Iney realized, aindy pernaps at
times, tne aual yet unified nature of poetry; tnat it comoines
poetic substance ana poetic form in aii mseparaole wnole*
In parapnrasing Douglas's prologue as prose, v/arton did n(ftt,
I thinK, mean to imply tmt tnis fonu is quite as poetical as tne
verse form, out tnat its poetical quality does not depena solely
upon tne form. It wouia certainly nave oeen aangerous %^ subject
mucii of tiueen^ Anne poetry to tnis test.
'Tne poetical beauties of tnis specimen vv'ill oe relisned oy
every reader wno is foua of lively toucnes of ca^'icy, and rural img'
ery. iiut tne verses will nave anotner merit witn tnose critics
who love to contemplate tne progress of composition, and to marK
tne original woriLings of genuine nature; as tney are tne effusions
of a mind not ovenaia by tne aescriptions of o;.ner poets, but oper-
ating, by its oiin force and liias, in tne delineation of a vernal
^ T. Warton; Observations on tne Fairie ^ueen. 2 vols. 17pi^-o2.
J .wart on: Essay on tne Genius and Writings of Pope. 2 vols. 17^0-
90.
8
Young: Conjectures on original Composition, 17i?9» This important
piece of criticism, Uie product of Young's ripe age, is a strong
appeal for originality and inteilitient , use of tne ancients.
•II complete i'lDssai sur le Geine et les Ecicts ae Pope, comiae
une traitej general complete une application inaiviauelle et par-
ticuliere. C'est moins une protestation centre les erreii^ents de
le generation aispome que le manifeste ^clatantc d'une evolution
nouvelle et triomphante. " W.Tnomas: Le Paite Edward Youjig. Etude
sur sa Vie et ses oeuvres. Paris 1^01.
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landscape, on aucn oDjects as reaiiy occurred. Un Wiis account
tney deetrve to oe better understood, and I nave tnerefore ^^ranslate^
tneni xnto plain modem Englian prose*.. • Tnis experiinent will serve
to prove tneir native excellence. Divested or poetic nuiuDers and
expression, tney still retain tneir poetry, and ..... appear liKe
Ulysses, still a Kin^ ana conqueror, altnou^in aisguised H^q a
1
peasant .
•
ine predoiuinance or satxre in tne allegorical poetry of
Scotland, so tnat sucn a poeiu as Lindsay's Complaint or tne Paping
became almost wnolly an attacjfi. upon current aouses in cnurcn and
state . led Warton to maKe some coMuents^ tne essential cnaracterist-
Ics or tne Scotcn temper, wnicn are not only acute in tneiuselves,
out important as an inaication t/iat Warton cansidered racial or
national temper as a factor m moulaing national literature. In
taKing into account tne errect or sucn inriuences upon literary
composition, as he so rrequently aia, Warton anticipated modern lit-
erary criticism in one or its most important aspects. He deserves
the credit or introducing txiat metnod v/niCii Taine carried to such
lengths.
The peculiarity wnich warton coiijnented Uu-un in the scotch
temper was its philosopnical or rationalistic cast, a- disposition
* II, 2d7»
* There nad been partial attempts to reach tnis metnoa oerore Vi^ar-
t4n. AS early as tne c±ose or tne 17th century, critics or tne
school or taste - Dennis ana Dryaen in particular - naa recognized
the mriuence orciiniate ana race Uijon literature to tne extent of
finding therein an explanation or tne airrerence between GreeK. and
Er^lish tragedy, iiut tne methoa was not consistently employed
at tnis time, with any realization or its value in literary nistory
and criticism. See Dennis; 2ne Impartial Criticji, Introauctory
Letter, I093. Dryden: Heads of an Answer to Rnymer. 1711.
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almost without iLiagination, ana unresxx) naive to any liijaglnative or
sensuous appeal, wnicn coula oe laovea oy force of reaaon alone,*
In tnis cnaracteris^iic racial teiuper Warton I'ouna tne explanation
of the ready aaoption in scoLlanu or tne severe reioriuea religion,
ajid of the greater violence anci aoui.aance of aatiricai attaci'.s upon
tne ^oiuan faitn. •liie i>cotcn» ne aaia, 'froi;. tnat pniloaojjnical
ana speculative cast wnicn c naracterises tiieir national genius,
were more zealous ana eariy friei.as to a reforiiiation of religion tti
than tneir neignoors in Englaiia. Tne poiup ana elegance of tne
Catnolic v/orsnip luaae no iiiipression on a people, Wiiose devotion
sought only for solid edification; ana wno nad no notion tnat tne
interposition of tne senses coulu witn any propriety oe admitted to
cooperate in an exercise of sucn a nature, Wiiicn appealed to reason
alone, and seeiued to exclude all aias of tne iuiagmatioii. It
was iiatural tnat such a people. . .Siiould warmly prefer tne servere
and rigid plan of caivin; ana it is from tnis principle tnat we
find most of tneir writers, at the restoration of learning, taking
all occasions of censuring tne absurdities 'of papery witn an unusua .
degree of abnorrence ana asperity.**
Tne discussion of tne acotcn poets elosed witn tne usual
hint that 'a well-executea history of tne scotch poetry from the
13th century, would oe a vaxuaole accession to tne general literary
history of iiritain. I'iie subject is pregnant witn much curious
and instructive information, is highly deserving of a minute and
regular researcn, and has never yet oeen uniformly examined in its
full extent, ana the materials are both accessible and ampie.'*
* III, 321-3. ' Seep'P.Sl.
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Keturning to iiinglisn poetry, warton rouiiu tiKelton tne only
consiaeraDle poet or tiie reit,n or Henry VIII. Hia Juai^euiient or
nljii siiows tiiat ne naa tne idtn ceixfeury insiatence upon fli0.r!*jL stanci-
ard.B in critic isia; ne waa aist^uatea witn biceiton's coarseness, wnltth
was not to De excusea as cnarac tens tic or nis a^e: »ne wouia iiave
been a writer witiiout aecoruni at any perioa. • He recognized a Kind
of hULiOui' , out it was not sumcieiit, nor or a sort to atone for nis
raults.
if'or nis i..etre V/artoxi naa oiiiy Diaiue. His verse waa rorced
and urj-xaturai except wnen ne wrote in nis native vein, tne luotiey
measure ^.-ecuiiar to niii.. witnout acicnov/iedging tne rude rorce of ^
j
tne measure as bJieiton used it, v»farton exposed its unaeniaiuie faulta,,
Witn nis usual oreaatn or view ne poiiited out 6.-weiton*3 various
literary relat ionsnips witn tne Italian iiiacaroni; verses, DunDar»s
lestaiiient of jitaiater Andro Keniieuy, tne verses attriouted to fiolia)sl
and tne somewnat later vrencn satirist, Haoelais.
Besides y^velton's satirical ^ower warton recognized uis
gift of personification^ of tincture of allegorizing, popular in nis
i
age. For illustration ne pointed to nia poeiii.'Tne Bouge of court*
apiriteu peraoiii^'icat ion or tne seven sma or court; nis leas
'in tne iiiariner of a paj^eant • , v/itn itb^buccessful conventional alle-
gory, tne 'Crowne or Lawreil»; and iiis iuorai interludes, or wnicn
•Magniricance* is tne best miqmu, wnile 'Nigraiiiansir* nas tne in-
g
terest of Deing iaiown only tnrougn Warton^'s aescjciption of it.
^ Warton did not identify uoiiad witn Walter mapes, nor consider
tne latter tne autnor of tne uoiiaruic verse attriouted to niiu. He
seeius to nave regaraed tne luytmcal 'oisnop CtoIiss* as a real per-
son, and a conte;uporai'y of kapes.
2 mere -las oeen no record of iJinoranianair since Warton saw it in
tne liorary or a friena Wiilia.u Collins, at Ciiicnester, not long

Tuese ^ morailtles entitieU biLeiton to oe vaewea in a new ilgnt -
that or (iraiaatic poet. Ana Warton pointed out tneir conaideraule
Importance in txie niatorj, oi lae araina, as tne I'irst such plays to
bear trie name of tneir autnor.
before tne latter* s death in 17i?9« vvnen tne vaiuaDle collection
that he iiad made tor iiis intended 'History of tne Restoration of
Learning imaer Leo the idntn* was uispeisea, tnis unikque voliufle
seeius to nave v/nolly aisappeared. But tnere is not, I tninK, any
Just reason for doubting Warton''s nonesty m tnis matter, on.. this
accour.t,- The perfectly sijuple ann straigiitforvirax'd account of tne
booic wnicn ne gives, exactly of a piece witn liiany jtners tnat are
unquestionaole, is, per se, more probable tnan i4.tson»s ill-natured
accusation t.iat ne invented tne v/nole account ( iJiograpnia Poetica
ld02. p.lOb). Absence of luotive for the aece^t ( £>lai'wiston» a is
absurd, see below), Wartons iienerai nonesty, ana effort to secure
accuracy of aetail and the prooauility tnat many volumes must nave
disappeared, their very titles bein^, lost^ incline us to accept
Wart on »s statement for txie existence in of txie morality ne
descriued. bliss defenaea Warton witn tne stateiuent tiiat ne
had so frequently seen ana nanaled voiuiues mentioned oy Warton and
denied to exist by Uitson, tnat ne nad no douot of tne autaentici-
ty of the account. ( Atnen. Oxon. ed. ldl3-20 witji additions, by
Philip .^liss, I, p30«
The incompatibility of tne accounts of tne aate, size, and
printers of tne Magnificence text scarcely affe<jts tnis matter,
(see ed. for E.ii.T.S. by H.L. ^ Ramsey, Intro, xviii-xix, and note
2) wnile sucn confusion is certainly reprenensiole, it is not a
question of nonesty, but of care. It is very easy to see how such
mista/^es coula have been made. Probably tne last reference (iimen-
dations to p.36j5, vol.11) v/as tne only one made from Warton'
s
own observation; tne others must nave oeen eitner from memory, or,
more probably, from an inaccurate coiimiunicat ion.
BiaKiston»s accusations (Jjing.Hist. Rev. XI, 2^^2-300) tnat
Warton forged documents for nis Life of Poxje, has been discussed
here in connection witn that worK., (Chapter I, p"^/ ). It may be re-
peated here that it is more probable tnat warton was tne victim of
a clever foi^^ery, tnan guilty ^f aeiioerate im^josture nimself.
And BlaKiston's conjecture tnat ne conceived tne iaea of imposing
upon his antiquarian friends from tne success of tne Kowley poems,
the autnenticity of wnich ne was aei'ending in 1776', certainly snows
no iaiowledge of warton' s connection witn tnat controversy,
t lias
page's.fs, une^but to compare Warton 's pnilosopnical analyses of the
Scotcn temper witn Dr. Jonnson's ratner unreflecting contempt for
it, to realize tne moaernity of Wurton's attituae. Circumstances
brou-'iit the scotch notion to Johnson's attention with considerable

The discussion or tne ciassicai renaissance ana tne re-
formation or religion in i!;nt,land is one or tnose digressions wnich
show Warton's care get tne exact oearings or poetry witn respect
Lo conteinporaijeoua social and political conditions. He realized
tnat so vast a dirrerence as a_ypears oetv/een Aangry 4i^eiton»3
'breathless rhymes' ana tne languisning allegorical ^oetry and
the rirst poetry or tne jiinglisn renaissance could be accounted for
only uy such a profound iuoveiuent as actually tooii place tnroi^ghout
Ghristendoiu in tne fifteenth century; and tnat in order that tnis
change in poetry might oe unaerstooa, it was necessary to describe
the general outlines or that xar^^er iuoveiiieiit wf wnicn it was a part,
In this long digressioii he did not lose sight of n^s purpose of
writing a history of Knglisn poetry, and ne was carerul to s.iow
its relation to his subject*
Warton^s attitude toward tne renaissance is a somewhat
contra.dictory combination of genuine classicism and ardent romantic-
ism on tne mediaeval bide. Appreciating to tne full tne 'faultless
models of (rreece and Rome» and tne iiiL-.ense gain in deptn and breadtil
i
in English learning from contact witn tnat older learning, ne was
j
still under the spell of tne marvelous and deligntful creation of
the dari; ages, and regarded tneir disappearance witn regret. He
evidently xOOKed back to tj:ii3 important peiiod of progress as tne
gourae of the sterile classical imitation which so prevailed in
his own day.
I Shall suminarize very briefly War ton. s discussion of tne
restoration of learning in England m order to snow his attitude.
I
He first pointed out tnat tne revival of learning m iSngland was I
coincident with tne introduction of printing, and' tnat wnile the
l
l
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latter tended to promote hingllan composition Dotn in pr^se and
verse tne former operated at I'irst to impede its progress somewnat.
It was a 'revolution tiie most Tortuiiate and important in mos?^^?Ri^
and the most interesting tiiat occurs in tne imitiration or letters
.... wiiich, by directin^i tne attention Oi ingenious aien to new mode i
of tiiinKing, and tne cui.ure of new languages, introduced a new
course oi study, and gave a temporary cnecK to vernacular coiupo-
sitaon'^
Warton saw in tne renaissance more tnan tne accidental re-
sult of tne Qispersion of G-reejt scnolars from Consta.^t mople. He
perceived taat it was a "mignty aeliveranee after many imperfect
and interrupted efforts in wnicn tne luoulaering Crotnic faorics •
of false religion ana false pnilosopny fell togetxier;* tnat it
was aniiuated oy 'tnat spirit of curiosity ana aiscovery, wnicn
had not yet appeared in its full force ana extent for want of an
object,* ana citat finally, *tky tije mtroauction of a new language
and new oooKs' it • totally c/iangea the state of letters in Europe?
After tracing orie fly its progress in Europe, Warton disc-ssed in
some detail tne revival of learning in England, and its comple-
mentary movement, tne reformation of religion, witn tneir cnecKs
and ultimate triump iS, so tnat 'soon after the reign of Eliza-
beth, meia attained tnat state of general improveme.-t , and those
situations witn respect to literature and life, in wnicn tney have
ever since persevered.*
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•But it reiuams* anid Warton, •to ormg nome ana apply tiila
change in tne centiiuents or iiianKina, to our iijain suoject.* Ana
here Warton's ronianLicism appears wxtn surprising atrengtn and
clearneaa. Here also ne eviaences a recognition oi' tne aist meteor
between roiiianticisiii ana claaaicisiii at a time wnen tne rorjuer naa
not yet oeconie a conscious xiterary uiovemexit , ana tne latter was
at first grips vvitn an un-iaiown antagonist. Warton was aoie to
analyze clearly tne cnaracteristics, to point out tne strengtn and
weajaiess or eacii, to siiow now roiiiaiitic I'lnctions were tne natural
literary compositions ol' tne luiadle ages, and now inevitably tney
disappeared as tne study or tne classics introduced uetnod into
composition, ana suostituted imitation Dy invention. Xnis pene-
trating study or tne struggle ror suiupreinacy oetv/een roKianticism
and classicism in tne sixteentn century coula.only nave oeen i4aae
by one wno nad rallen unaer tne spell or tne uiadle ages, and
discovered tne secret or tneir cnariaij oy one wno' appreciated, at
the saue time, the colder beauties or tne cxassics, ana tne unde-
niable value or regularity ana oraer in some rields, ir not in
poetry. Warton* s aoility to looit on both sides or tne Question,
his clear perception ana aerinj-tion or tne issues at sta^e, wnen
his contemporaries were eitner groping purblindly toward a new ro-
mnticism, or clinging instinctively, rather tnan consciously,
to tne old pseudo-ciassicisiu, give his criticism a value and
a signiricance tnat caniiOt be exaggerated.
In his study or tne middle ages Warton recognized every
element tnat was seized upon by even tne most extreme roiiianti-
cists, as a source or poetic inspiration, ^ut witnout ror a moment
losing signt or tneir practical limitations. He realized tne
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poetical value ui' all of meaiaeval lire - ila cuatouiB, institutions
traditions, ana religion - tne variety ana ricxmess, tne very
savagery ana irregularity of tne inQiaents ana auventures oi cm-
valry, ana now poweriXilly tney stimulated Iroagination poetry otffore
tne tacit cowpact ox" lasnion, wnicn ^jromotes civility Dy aiiTusing
haoits oi uniToriuity, ana tnerefore aestroys peculiarities or cnar-
acter a-na situation, ^^^^...yet operatea upon lite; norU .domestic
convenience aoolisned unv^ieid^y magnificence.**
Witn Rousseau^ wiio, nowever, laci<wed wartonia steadying
sense oi" tne a anger attenaing upon unrestrained indulgence in tne
pleasures of imagination, sxe hailed * ignorance ana superstition
©9 opposite to tne real interests of nunian society, (as) tne par-
1 3
ents of imagination.* Witn Heme, he perceived tne roiuantic
quality'' of tne mediaeval religion, and tne tremendous stimulus
given lo literature oy tne picturesque and pe^tical c^endages of
tne Catnolic worsmp,waiQn 'disposed tne mina to a s -ate of aecep-
tlon; its visions, ijdracles, ana lege/d^s, propagated a general
propensity to tne MarvelInes, ana strengtnened tne oelief of
spectres, aemons, witcnes, ana incantat ions.
•
* He felt, too, tne
romantic spell of tiie oeautiful uotnic arcni tecture , and realized
tne potent efi'ect tne lijarvellous cnurcnes of tn& middle ages must
have nad in impressing 'tne soul witn every false sensation of
religious fear.*
462.
^Discous sur les sciences et les Arts. IJ^O*
*Die Hoiuantiscne bcnLJ.e, lSi3» ^
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Having thus acutely ^ointea out tiie cioae reiatioxi betv/een
roiiiantic literature ana 'tiiese oaroari tiea
•
, Warton accepted its
disappearance oefore tne aavance oi* reason ana learning; - of civi-
lization, in raot - as inevitaole. But ne percrt^gved, too, tnat
tne springs or poetical ins^. iration were closeu. Tne checK. given
to orie^mality ana invention Dy tne progress or learning and rules
of coi:*posi tion after tne renaissance, taught Warton trie valuable
lessen, wmcn, wnen it was learned oy tne poets oi' tne Idtn century,
iDroughL new life into Englisn poetry oy tnat reversion to tne ear-
lier sources of poetic insi-d ration, tne rojiiantic moveuient; tne les-
son tnat rule ana juagment obscure genius; tnat imitation^ tnat tran-
scends reason. »Tne stuay of tiie classics*, ne said, ""toge tner Vifith
a colder liiagic ana taiuer ixiy tnolo^^y , introauced metnoa into comx)Osi-
tlon; and tne universal anibition oi" rivalling tnose new patterns
of excellence, tue faultless luodels of (ireece and Koiiie
,
produced
tnat uane of invention. Imitation* iiiruaition was uiade to act upon
genius* Fancy was wea^^ened by reflection ana pnilQsopny. Tne
fasnion of treating every tnin^, scientifically, applied speculation
and tneory to tne arts of writing. Judgment was advanced aoove
imagination, and rules of criticism were estaolisned. Tne orave
eccentricities of original genius, ana tne daring nardiness of
native tnougnt, were mtiiaidated by metap/iysical sentiments of per-
fee t ion and re f ineme xit . •
While Warton was not indifferent to tne obvious solid advan-
tages of tne revival of learning, tne progress of science, of rea-
son in general, lie perceived tnat tney fell witnout tne field of
pure poetry. He was willing, to concede immense gams m •good sense,
good taste' ana gooa criticism*, but only at tne sacrifice ^ Il,if63
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of i^oou poetry. In tne last analysis, from tne point of view of
tne lover ql' poetry, ne tnrew tne weib^t of ids final veraict on
the side of rojuanticisju, exaitm^, tne fictions of liie inia^inatlon,
the extrava^iancies of ronjance, aoove tne cherished ideals of
reason and propriety, witn the entnusiasm of tne most ardent ro-
manticist, ne voiced his regret for tne vanisiied oeauties of tne
middle ages. 'We have parted with extravagancies tnat are above
propriety with increaioilities tnat are more acceptaole than truth,
and witii fictions tnat are more valuable tnan reality.*
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VI.
THE HISTORY OF ENGLISH POETRY.
DEFINITION OF THE PxREAT POETIC AGE.
The period of English literature with which Warton began
his third volume was one of the most neglected and least understood
at the time the booK was published. The poets of the early sixteen-
th century were but little Known and not at all appreciated; ^ Indeed
the greatest poets of that century were Just beglnring to come into
their own. When one reads Warton' s discussion of the Italian Re-
naissance in England in the light of this fact» he is surprised at
his conception of the larger outlines of the movement and his grasp
Warton Knew exactly the status and history of Surrey's and Wyatt's
reputation and outlined it briefly (p. 10-11). After mentioning the
l6th century appr-eciations, he noted that by 16?^ Philips had said
that Surrey's poetry was antiquated and totally forgotten. But he
was pr8.ised by Mfetiier and Fenton; and Pope in Windsor Forest com-
pared his patron, Lond Granville, with Surrey, whom he much admired.
Thereupon he was irrmiediately reprinted (a), but without attracting
aany readers. 'It was vainly imagined, that all the world would eag-
erly wish to purchase the works of a neglected English poet, whom
Pope had called the Granvi ;Lle of a former a^e. * (III, II). Warton
was right, too, regarding general ignorance of them in his own day.
Gray had written for his proposed History some Observations on
English Metre in wi.ich he referred to the poetry of Wyatt and Surrey
in connection with their use of the caesura. (WKs, Gosse Ed, 188H-,
333-1^). In 'A Catalogue of BooKs,( being the libraries of Dr.
J. Warton, T.Warton, and others). ..to be sold by Thomas Payne (Lon-
don, 1801, 4o), there is mentioned a copy of Surrey's poems edited
by Percy and given to Warton by the Editor. The article An Percy
in the D.N.B. says that in 1763 Percy edited Surrey's Poems giving
some account of early use of blanK verse in England. But there is
no copy of the edition in the British Museum and Nichol's testimony
is that the edition was not completed. Lit. Anec. Ill, I6I, and
VIII, 3S5.
^By sewell, 1717. Reprinted by curl. lb. (Warton's note).
J
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Of Its details. In the precedlr.g volune ne had developed the out-
lines of the Classical renaissance In Europe and England - the be-
ginnings of the study and Imitation of classical models. But turn-
ing to the study of English poetry at the beginning of the 16th
Century when the classical renaissance nad Just begun in England,
he found the dominant influence in poetry not Classical, but Italian
and the definite classical influence relatively slow in assert-
ing Itself. England was however, in very close touch with Italy,
where the renaissance had blossomed earlier, and the Italian vernac-
ular poetry had an almost immediate effect upon English poetry. Pe-
trarch was still the favorite poet of the Italians, and his elegant
and conventionally passionate sonnets soon became equally fashion-
able at the English court, where the chivalrous manners and romantic
ideals tliey described w^re admired and imitated.
Warton recognized Surrey and Wyatt as the first English
poets to introduce the Italian fashion into England. Although
Wyat't v/as the older, and the real pioneer, Warton gave Surrey the
priority, no doubt because he was named most prominently by Tottel.
Warton related the romantic story of his life very effectively,
and always with reference to its bearing on his poe:try. Brought
up at court where ideas of chivalry still prevailed, and where his
natural love of learning was encouraged; partly educated in Italy
where his romantic passion for the fair Geraldine was fanned by the
amorous sonnets of Petrarch and his Italian imitators,, he fairly
rivall^ed Sidney in Knightly virtue; he was' the most elegant travel-
er, the most polite lover, the most learned nobleman, and the most
accomplished gentleman of his age'^ He was the first of a long
^III, 8.
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line of English poets who composed sequences of more or less con-
ventional sonnets In praise of real or imaginary mistresses, In the
Italian tradition.
Warton did not regard Surrey merely as an imitator; his
poetry had a spontaniety and freshness quite its own, and escaped
some of the defects of his ma.ster»s^ even though it often fell short
also of its beauty. Warton contrasted the naturalness and greater
simplicity of Surrey/'s sonnets with Petrarch's metaphysical cast
and fondness for learned allusions and elaborate conceits, and thoUg]'
he showed rather more of tenderness and genuine feeling* Petrarch,
he thought, would have been a 'better poet had he been a worse
scholar'^ Yet Warton did not fall to recognize that Surrey's sig-
nificance for English poetry was due in large measure to Petrarch's
Influence. There had been natural and beautiful lovejsongs almost
since the beginnings of English poetry; they had been the result of
passion rather than art. Surrey gained from Petrarch enough of art-
correctness of style and p>urlty of expression - to become at the same
time the 'first polite writer of lovejverses in our langiiage', and the
•first English classical poet.'^
It is unfortunate that v/arton did not recognize Wyatt's
priority and leadership so that he could ave explained his infer-
ior command of the new forms on the ground of his having no vernac-
ular models. But If Wyatt's amoroiis poetry was over-strained and
unnatural, Warton observed that It was because his genius was natur-
ally of another cast, the moral and didactic, and 'his poems abound
more in good sense, satire, and observations on life, than in pathos
or imagination.'* As has been previously observed, Warton Keenly
^III. 12. ^III. 27. °III«29»
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kppreciatec' satirical poetry and he recognized in W/att the first
pollahert English satirist, and regretted that he had mistaKen his
talent, 'when In compliance with the mode, he became a sonnettee^',
anl that »he had not left more pieces In a style of composition for
which he seems to have t)een eminently qualified. 'i
In considering Surrey as a writer of bianK verse, Wart on
recognized an aspect of his work which had been almost entirely over-
looked. When known at all, Surrey was known as a sonnet teer, and
the importance of his Virgil in the revival of learning, and the
Preformation of English poetry, never fully recognized, had been long
lost sight of.^ Warton claimed for Surrey the honor of being the
author of the » first composition in blank verse extant in the Eng-
lish language;*^ and asserted that his translatioi of the second
and fourth books of the Aeneld had intrinsic merit aside from its
originality. He recognized that the poem represented classical in-
fluence filtered through the medium of Italian literature similar
to that evidenced in the sonnets. He realized that the claslcal in-
fluence, like the Italian, involved the form, as well as the content
of poetry; that a revolt agairst the ^bondage of rhyme' had arisen
^11 1, 3^^-. 'Wyatt appears a much more pleasing writer, when he
moralises on the felicities of retirement, and attacics tr.e vanities
and vices of a court, with the honest Indignation of an Independent
philosopher, and the freedon and pleasantry of Horace.... and we
must regret, that he has not left more pieces in a style of compo-
sition for which he seems to have been eminently qualified.'
«x know of no English critic besides (Aacham ), who has mentioned
Surrey's Virgil, except BQlton, a great reader of old English books'
Wart on 's note, page 2^^ Vol. III.
^III. 21.

in Italy under the Influence or the study and Imitation of the clase
leal poetry, and had been carried into iSngland as part of the Ital-
ian renaissance; and that the Idea of producing a version of the
Aeneld In the vernacular was no doubt derived from the same source.
In short. ^Tarton saw in wyatt and Surrey two significant aspects of
the Italian and classical renaissance in Bnglard; they Illustrated
the study aiid revival of classical authors, and the attempt to Im-
prove English versification by the Introduction of new models and
•new elegancies of composition.'
In his appreciation of the leaders, warton did not neglect
the other anonymous contrloutors to Tot t el's Miscellany, which he
aptly styled •a garland, in which It appears to have oeeL the fash-
ion for every Flowery Courtier to xeave some of his bxossoms.' And
he perceived that these first poems of the new school, in v;hich me
read the history of the reoirth of English poetry, and trace its
first efforts to sing in a new Kay, might easily have been lost to
the history of poetry but for the industry and sagacity of Richard
Tottel; that it was extremeiy unllKeiy that many of these slight and
detached pieces, written for private circulation mithln the small
circle of the poet's friends, woula have survived changes in taste,
carelessness, acd accident, to the present age, but for their timely
collection and publication in this form. The editor first received
the recognition which he deserved from our historian.
Warton was not, however, so much impressed with the proml-
nsiica of the nev; school as not to observe the continuation of the
old roiTiLJitlc one. The Introduction of this host of relatively unim-
portant and certainly little Known writers is Indicative both of
Warton' s wide Knowledge of his flelu, and his careful attention
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to the details of nis history. There Is little, however, In the
account that requires discussion here. These poets had lost the
old poetic Inspiration without having discovererj a new one. And bo
•there are nany writers of this period who still rhymed on, in
the old prosaic tracK of their IrmQediate predecessors, and never
ventured to deviate into the modern Improvements. The strain of
romantic fiction was lost; in the place of which they did not sub-
stitute the elegancies of the newly introduced.** But if the
romantic traditions in poetry had died out. Its popularity still
continued, as was evidenced by the number of printed editions of
older romances in modernized versions.^
The most interesting poem of this old romantic Kind was
the •ITiS^browne Mayde", a poem well-enough Known in the ISth Cen-
4
tury through Prior* s garbled version of it, and its inclusion in
Capel's Prolusions? and Percy's Religues.® Prior referred to the
A chapter is also given to Heywood the dramatist, to whom v/arton
denied the title of the first writer of comedies, but he credited
him v;ith being »among the first of our dramatists who drove the
Bible from the stage, and introduced representations of familiar
life and marjiers. » III, 87*
WyKyn de Worde printed Richard Cuer de Lyojii,152S. Tretise of Mer-
lyn, 1329. Wm. Copland printed Guy of WarwicK, u.d. (about 1528).
PlnsQJi, Sir Bevys, n.d;. Many quarto prose romances were printed
between the years 1510 and 13^0** III, 1^-2.
'it was first printed in Arnold's Chronicle (1302) (?) and 1521.
Warton seems to have ioiown only the second edition, a fact which
affected his detaing of the poem. See Hazlitt's Early Popular
Poetry, ^voIh., 1866, II, 171 ff.
*Henry and Emma. Poems on Several Occasions, 1709. p. 2^-1-73.
^'Capel's Prolusions or select Pieces of Ancient Poetry. 176O.
s Percy's Kellques, II, 31-^7.
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poeii' as three hundred years old; Capel date^l it about 15 00; and
Percy avoided giving a definite date, but favored a middle courBe.
Warton was Inclined from the modernity of the language to put the
date of the poem as late as possible, 'not earlier than the beglnnigg
at least, of the l6th Century*'* The compararive ease with which
the poem could be read, the refinement of the sentiment, and the
sKlllful nanagement of this bit of dramtic dialogue, all bespoke
relatively modern composition.
A comparison of Vfarton»s estimate of the »Kut Brown Mald»
and Prior's imitation of it, with Dr. Johnson's is Interesting as
showing Itiow the former's study of romantic literature had given him
more flexible standards of criticism, and a more Catholic taste,
3^ohnson had sternly condemned the story for its low morality which
•deserves no Imitation* and, finding no merit in the theme, dis-
missed Prior's poem as a 'dull and tedious dialogue.** On the othei
hand Warton admired the simplicity, refinement, of sentiment and
sKlllful construction of the older poem, and felt that Prior had
failed both to appreciate Its charm, and t o do ^justice to its beauty
In his version, *mioever was the original Inventor of this little
dramatic dialogue, he has shown no common sKlll In contriving a plan
which powerfully detains our attention, and Interests the passioHS..
I cannot help observing here.., that Prior has misconceived and essen-
tially marred his poet's design.*®
*IIT, 136. The date of the poem Is still uncertain. The first edi-
tion of Arnold's Chronicle (1302) determlnea the lower limit, and
general opinion Inclines to the middle of the 15th century as the
earlier limit. See Cambridge Hist. Ill, 322. Snell; Age of Tran-
sition, 11100,1580. 1905, I, 209. Hazlitt, Early Popular Poetry, II,
271.
^Life of Prior, Johnson's V/orKs. Ill, 619.
®III, 1^0, Johnson's opinion was however, more popular than v/artons,
in the ISth centuiy. Even Horace Walpole, who had frequently a
tnntir fnr thlngf ^ lauied Wartons' entliuslasiu for ancient poetr
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As Warton proceeded with his history, he found It more and
more complicated toy a number or parallel and interrelated tenden-
cies or movements, which required careful separate treatment. This
complexity was particularly evident in the early part of the six-
teenth century. Side by side with the native romantic tendency and
growing classicism he recognized the religious ferment, the reforma-
tion, with a literature peculiar to itself and an influence upon
the whole body of literature. And this movement, as it was partici-
pated in by scholar and layman alike, was not always in harmoney
with the spirit of the revival of learning, nor with Warton' s some-
what strict ideas of the propriety and dignity of religious worship.
•Die reformation of our Church*, said Warton, 'produced an altera-
tion for a time in the general system of study, and changed the chai*-
acter and subjects of our poetry. Every mind, both learned and un-
learned, vmQ busied in religious speculation; and every pen was em-
ployed in recommending, illustrating, and famll jarizing the Bible,
which was now laid open to the people'.^
Warton 's historical method made clear at onee how this pop-
ularMng of religion, Joined with the need for a substitute for the
religious forms, abolished by the rigid Calvinists, fostered the
introduction of a new form of verse, -metrical versions of various
parts of scripture and verse parodies of church doctrine. He thought
After reading the third volumie of the history he wrote to Mason,...
"Mr. Vv'arton thinks Prior spoiled his original in his Imitation of
Ifenrv and Emma. Mercy on usi What shall we come to in these halcy-
on days.'" Walpole's Letter^ XI, Kl2*
^III, 161. Similarly, but even more strongly: 'It was among the
reproaches of protestantism, that the inexperienced and the unlearned
thought theiuselves at liberty to explain the Scriptures, and to de-
bate the most obstruse and metaphysical topics of theological specu-
Tr^t.inr,, t TTT, 202.

It scarcely exact, however, to say that the English reformatilon gave
rise to this »new mode of universal psalmody.* since Clement itarot
,
a French free-thlnKer, rather than protestant, was the first to
adapt psalms to popular measures; but the practice offered so many
adva.ntages, and was so in accord with Calvin ts notion of religious
worship that it was immediately adopted and popularized both in
the Calvinist and Church of England congregations.
Warton's coQiaent on this practice, while it snov/s his usual
Keen critical faculty, and an underlying sense of humour, also betrays
his own religious preferences. He strongly disapproved of the rigid
and barren austerity of the reformers, which removed from religious
service on the ground that they distracted the worshipper's atten-
tion from the essence of divine worship, not only these superfluous
and barbarous ostentations which might have been considered relics
of that same period when the ignorant were instructed by means of
legends of saints and religious romances, but even those simple and
significant symbols which contribute to the dignity and impressive-
ness of church ceremonies. It was Calvin's system, he said, »to
banish everything from his church which attracted or employed the
senses, or which might tend to mar the purity of an abstracted
adoration, and of a mental intercourse with the deity.
Tlfiese religious reforms rot only offended Warton's religious
zinstmcts, but outraged his poetical taste. He was even more re-
pelled by the atrocious verse of the 'mob of religious rhymers, who,
from principles of the most unfeigned piety, devoutly labored to
darKen the luster, and enervate the force of the divine page'; and
^III, 165.
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Who composed a 'species of poetry. .which a^en Impoverished prose;
or rather, hy mixing the stile of prose with verse, and of verse
with prose, destroys the charact,er ana effect of both.*^ Nowhere
In the history does Warton»s personal feeling betray itself so for-
cibly and clearly as In his arraignment of the men v«rho submitted
the Bible and the forms of religious worship to such Indignities,
and had succeeded In getting them used in the established church.
But he could not escape the fact that the movement was general,
'Although Wyatt and Surrey had before made translations of the
Psalns into metre, Thomas Sternhold was the first whose metrical
version of the Psalms was used in the Church of England.' But he
had a host of coadjutors and followers, all equally "little quali-
fied either by genius or accomplishments for poetrical composition'
ana equally successful in 'misrepresenting and debasing the dignity
of the original. '
^
It is quite evident from the numerous examples of this
execrable versifying that Wart on gave, that he tooK: some delight in
quoting from more that one 'dignified fanatic's divine poetry.''
»Ho« the Ten Commandments and the Athanasian Creed, to say nothing
of some of the rest^ should become more edifying, and better suited
to common use, or how they could receive Improvement in any respect
or degree by being reduced into rhyme, it is not easy to perceive.''
The conclusion is obviously Just from the specimen given:
"•Tiie Father God is, God the Son,
Bod Holy Ghost also > .
Yet there are not three Gods irj all
But one God and no mo .
'
^III, 19^.
^III, 172 and 3.
'ill, 16S.
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•From thence snail he come for to Judge
All men both dead and quick;
I In the holy ghost believe,
And. church that's Catholic.
Warton's amusement at the absurdities of such verse soon^ gave way to
Indignation that these things had not only been introduced Into the
English Church, but cctitinued to be used there, ^to the disgrace of
sacred music, sacred poetry, and our established worship.'^
One is not quite certain why Warton concluded the chapters
on reformtlon poetry, with their numerous examples rot religious
doggerel, with the • first .... drlnlcing-ballad, of any merit, in our
language, • the rollicKlng 'Bacieand side go bare,' from 'Gammer
Gurton's iTeedle. ' Perhaps, as appears likely enough, it was natur-
ally Included in gathering up the odds and ends of poetry before
passing on to Sackville, and the renaissance movement. But the con-
trast, of Which Warton was well aware, between the vigorous swing
of this 'ungodlie ballad' and the forced and far less effective
'poetry of the puritans' is so striking - nhe same metre was used in
many of the religious poems - that it is hard to think it accidentaL
Warton did not find the interval between Surrey and Spenser
wholly occupied, however, in verse more religious than poetical, nor
poetry entirely obscured by religious and political controversies.
He realized that while literary activity is not entirely independent
of contemporary events, great political and social agitation has
frequently been not only not destructive of poetical production, but
often really stimulating to it. It was so with a "Mirror for Magis-
trates,' the product of the troublesome reign of Q,ueen Maiy and the
^III, 176.
^III, 205.

most meritorious poem of Its period. Wlille this poem, or rather,
collection of peems, was the worK. oT inany writers, V^arton easily
recognized In SacKvllle the ma.3ter of them all; a.nfi naturally, if
not quite exactly, ascribed the conception of the whole to him.^
The plan of the poem was confessedly borrowed from Boccaccio's
•De Casitus Principluiii» , and Lydgatefe 'Falls of Princes*; and
Baldwin's plan, as he explained in his preface, was to continue
the series to modern times. Warton pointed out that the poem had
also some affinity v/ith the »Cantert)ury Tales', as a collection of
disconnected poems bound together by the scheme of imagining them
related to the 'silent person of the assembly', in this case Bald-
wlnfll, as in the other the Host, or like the chorus In Greek Tragedy,
Warton' s treatment of SacKville Illustrates very clearly
that comparison of like poems for the purpose of throwing light on
the evolution of literary forms wnicn constitutes one of his chief
points of. buperiorlty to most of his predecessors. He pointed out
that Sackville occupies a very important position, as he represents
the blending of several Influences - the native or roi.antlc, the
Italian, and the Classical, and forms the llnX connecting this
tradition with Spenser. He borrov/ed the principal Idea for the
Induction from 'tiiat very romantic part of Virgil's Eneid' the
description of the Classical Hell; but he heightened and enriched
^In a note on the Mirror for Magistrates In his Observations on the
Fairy Q,ueen, Warton recognized Sackville as assisting Baldwin in
his project, but as extending the plan, and projecting Improvenent
which he never carried out.
J.v/, cunciiffe in the Cambridge History (III, IX.) gives an analysis
of the poem, and a study of its authorship, which makes it evident
that Sackville was not the originator of the plan, though be undoubt-
edly made valuable suggestions, and intended v/riting other complain
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the description so that 'the imaginary beings v/hich sate within
the porch or iiell, are all his own.'* This poweir of vivid des-
cription of allegorica4.,or at least abstract characters so that
they appear more like real than imaginary personages, Warton recog-
nized as SacKville»s peculiar gift; a gift that distinguishes his
worK. from that of his predecessors and contemporaries, and which he
passed on to Spenser, an invaluable heritage. These symbolical
figures, said Warton, are •conceived with the vigour of a creative
imagination, and described with great force of expression. They
are cieLlneatea with that fulness of proportion, that invention of
picturesque attributes, distinctness, and animation, and aptitude,
of ?mich Spenser is comionly supposed to have given the first
specimens in our language, and which are characteristical of his
poetry.....* 'We may venture to pronounce, that Spenser, at least,
caught his manner of designing allegorical personages from this
model, which is greatly enlarged the former narrow bounds of our
ideal imagery, as that it may Justly be deemed are original in that
style of painting.'^
Warton was not satisfied with his compar6.tive study of a
poem, however, until he had carried it beyond the limits of the
national literature to which it belonged. Only a scholar widely
read in other literatures, and a critic with a strong sense of th^r
essential unity, would have atteirjited such an extended piece of
co!:iparatlve criticism as Warton »s Comparison of SacKvllle's 'In-
fill, 225.
^III, 283. In his Observations on the Fairy queene, ViTarton had
called attention to the Mirror for Magistrates as anticipating the
viitid portrayal of allegorical characters which distinguished
Spenser. See, II, 101-3.

auction' with Dante's 'Divine comedy' - a study t}iat also Includes
Hojiier and Virgil in its wide sweep. Such scholars and critics
were all but unKnown in the 18th Century,^ and though more numeroBs
In the next, their method of studying literature is even now re-
garded as a relatively recent development. But Thomas Warton ha;
more in common with this modern school than with tne old pseudo-
classical criticism by rule. As ^as been frequently said, he real*
ized the value of this comparative method of criticism, and used
It deliberately. 'Nothing' he said, 'more fully illustrates and
ascertains the respective merits and genius of different poets,
than a Juxtaposition of their perfornances an similar subjects.'^
But nowhere fJid he employ this modern method more extensively and
effectively than in his study of the 'Mirror for Magistrates'. He
felt lie could trust his readers to recognize particular resemblances
to Virgil, and ©vcn In general to Spenser, after the connection had
been pointed out, but relation to Dante's 'Inferno' would not be so
readily perceived when knowledge of the Italian language and liter-
ature was comparatively rare.*
i^rofessor Salntsbury, who never does full Justice to Warton, cred-
its Gray alone of English critics of this century with the ability
to use the comparative method; but certainly Gray has left less
evidence of it than has Warton. Hist, of Crlt. Ill, kSz,
sjil, 226.
sjt seems to have been due partly to accident that no translations
of the Divine Comiedy were printed before 17S2, v/hen Roger's
•Inferno' appeared and Hayley printed a translation of the first
three cantos of the Inferno (In the notes to the third Spistle
of his Essay on Epic Poetry ) and that no complete translation
appeared before Boyd's in 1802. Boyd published a translation of
the Inferno alone in 17S5, prefaced with a ^summary view of Dante's
poem, entitled, Comiuedia, extracted from Mr. Warton's History of
English poetry,' (Crit, Rev. June. 17S5, 59: kOl). Wra. Huggins
whose 'Observer Observed' published Anonymously, in 1756, attacked
Warton's 'Observations on the Fairy Q,ueen' left at his death in
17r,i. a complete translation of the 'Divine Comedy' in manuscript.
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but his Instructions to print it were never carried out. A>DOut
the sane time Dr. B .rney made a prose translation of tne Inferno,
X)\it that, too, was never printerl.
Dante, iiad, however, been more or less intelligently recog-
nized by critic and poet, throughout the century ( Pope ' s 'School of
Dante' in his plau for a history of English Poetry, and Jonathan
Ricriarrtson's translation of the Ugollno epidose in 1719 - the first
of many translations of that passage. Gray, 1737, Barettf, 1753,
Joseph Warton, 1756, the Earl of Carlisle, 1773, Thomas Warton,
I7SI ). A few of Warton's comtemporaries seem to ha^e had a
knowledge of the Italian language sufficient, as Chesterfield said,
to speak it tolerably with 'those very few Italians who speak no
French', whom they met in their travels. The conventional
attitude tov/ard Italian literature ano especially Dante seems to
have been one of ptetty ignorant contempt. Lord Chesterfield con-
sidered Tasso and Aristo the only Italian authors worth reading;
Dante he liad never thought •-orth the pains of understanding, and
Petrarch was a 'sing-song, love-sick Poet.' ^Letters to his Son,
CLVI, 1751, I, 396; CXXXII, 175O; I, 320. Ed. Bradshaw, 1S93).
Walpole's knov/ledge of Italian seems to have been practical rather
than literary; he thought Dante 'extravagant, absurd, disgusting,
in short, a Methodist p^^rson Ir Bedlam', yet he seeiiis to have fie-
sired a literal prose translation of the Divine Comedy. (See
Letters, ed. roynUees', XIII, 1S8. XII, 27^, and Plnkerton Wal-
poliana, 1799). Dr. Johnson was almost silent on the subject - a
single reference to Dante in the life of Gray - and that at secf^nd-
hand-, and Boswell's account of his comparison of the openings of
'Pilgrim's progress* and the 'Divine Comedy' with its puxxling
implication that there was then a translation of Dante (Boswell's
Johnson, Hill ed. II, 238)* Boswell, it may be remarked, left
conclusive evidence of hi* own complete ignorance of Dante. (vSame,
III, 220).
Gray and Tyrwhitt alone of Warton's contemporaries seem to
ha.ve had any wide knowled^je of Dante. They were familiar with the
Canzoniere, de Vulgar! p-oquentia' and 'Vita Nuora' as well as the
Divina Conjiiedla. (Gray: Observations on ttee English Metre, and on
the Pseud 0-Rhy t hmu9, wri t ten about 176O-6I, but not printed uiitil
1S11|. Mathias ed. works. Tyrwhitt: ed. Chaucer, 1775).
Paget Toynbee's valuable assembly of references to Dante
in the ISth Century reveals meagerness of knov^ledge of Dante, so
that Warton appears as the largest contributor to general acquain-
tance with the Divine Comedy before the translation in 17S2.
(Toynbee: Dante in English Literature from C&aucer to Cary, 2 vols
N.Y.i909. See introduction as well as quotations from ISth Cen-
tury v/riters, )
An anonymous contributor to the Edinburgh Keview for July
1833, in a review of Wright's tra.nslation of the Inferno, appre-
ciated the relationof V/arton's work to the prevailing ignorance
of Dante. He said: 'The "Divine Comedy" was still a sealed vol-
ume in scholastic libraries, when the two Wartons, who had some
life in them luring one of the deadest periods of our literatinre,
distinguished themselves by their endeavai's to attract to it the
attention of the English public. So little was it known, that
Thomas Warton introduced an analysis of it in his History of
Engjllsh poetry*'
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Warton's detailed analysis of the 'Divine Comedy' - Its
source, content, and particular beauties - is at the same time an
evidence of his mastery of the poem, and a reflection lipon the lacX
of Italian scholarship in his day. He shov/ed that while the poem
combined both classical and mediaftval elements, the Lieduajfival element
so predominated that the Divine Comedy was to be regarded, not as
a renaissance, but as a medieval poem. He pointed out that while
the subject was classical, derived from Homer and Virgil, the em-
bellishments - the InciaentB, the detailed descriptions, the manneis
and, above all, the atmosphere of gloom and horror that pervades t.^e
whole - these v/ere essentially Gothic, the product of the meaiaaval
fancy. And while V/arton realized that the poem v/as written on
the eve of the classical renaissance in Italy, when one might ex-
pect an imitation of the classics that were then so much admired,
and studied, he demonstrated that tne Italian genii.s was still fol-
lov^lng the old bent, and could not easily adapt itself to the new
models. The early Italian poets w^re 'dazzled with the Imageries
of Virgil and Homer'' but they 'disfigured, instead of adorning
their worKs, by attempting to Imitate the classics. The cJiarms
which we so much admire in Dante, do not belong to the GreeKs and
Romans.'^ But Warton by no means denied the power of Dante on
that account. He has repeatedly shown his independence of classi-
cal standards; and. In the case of Dante, he could rejoice that his
extrauagancies as well as his excellencies had been perpetuated.^
^III, 21^1.
^Mr. Toynbee, it seems to me, has failed to recognize the qualitati-
ve as well as quantitative differences (Warton has 23 pages in the
first vcluiiie - 1380-1805, the largest, comtribution save Cary's
37 pages) in Warton's Criticism. He puts Gray and Tyrwhitt in a
class by themselves, as the only Italian scholars; but even though
I
Tiiorouga cnticlsia lueant to War ton, nowever, not, only a
coiiipa-rative stuay or similar wor^^a, out also an nistorical atuay
01* the reputation or a poem in tne literature ana criticism or nia
aay. Wnile ne iiaa saia tnat iiacKville • 3 contriout ion to tne
•Mirror ror J^gistrates* surpassea m poetical value tne rest of
tne collection, wnicn must oe aamittea to oe on tne vvnoxe •teaioua
and languid* ne naa more tnan once Snown an appreciation or tne
fact tnat tne judgment or posterity rrequentiy uixfera rrom con-
temporary opinion, ana tnat a woriC aespiaea oy later generations
mignt be extremely important in its own. Wartpn's stuuy or tne
reputation or tne •i\iiirror ror Magistratea* is ootn an mte^resting
application of tne niatorical metnoa, ana an evidence of nia tnor-
ougn Knowledge or tne perioa. bir Pnilip tiidney, isianop Hall, 'tne
ingenuious satirist,* Weooe, Ha/i.e, 'tnat senaiole old jinglisn critii;
aray*3 Knowleug^e or Italian was certainly more tnorougn tnan Prof*
Kitt^^dge nas proved nis ivnowleage or Norse to nave oeea, it must
De admitted tnat neitner or trem promotea tne general iuriowiedge of
Dante in tneir own uay to any conaiaeraole extent, nowever tnorougn-
iiy tney uay nave aemonstrated tneir ovm Knowledge, on tne otner
nana, Warton*s ^general view* or tne poem, nis appreciation or its
beauties, wnile admittint, certain faults, must nave greatly stimu-
lated interest in Dante ana prepared tne way ror a ravoraole recep-
tion of Roger's translation. Mr. I'oynoee, nowever, classes Warton
witn Cnesterrield and Walpole, as »proressing to apx^^^^ve Voltaire's
cyinical treatment or Dante' and giving nis analysis or tne poem
somewnat unwillingly; ne aays, 'wnile ne laments Dante's "gotnic
and extravagant innovations" ne nas to. allow, tnat liis "grossest
improprieties discover an originality or invention; ana nis absurd-
ities often border on sublimity,"' (Introa. pp.XiUII-XXX.l.V). It
is on tne contrary, pretty evident tnat Warton introauced a discus-
sion or a poem tnat ne jmew ana aamj.red in oraer tnat reaaers wno
did not Know it mignt be able to understand a comparison tnat ne
realized was neceaaary to complete compreiienaion or tne jinglisn
poem ne was aiscussing. It is, I nope, ecLuaily evident tnat, wnile
Warton sav/ tne "gross absurai ties' vmicn aisgustea nis contempo-
raries, nis familiarity v/itn tne extravagancies or gotiiic romance,
and nis frequently expressed admiration of tnem, made nis admira-
tion of Dante's poem botn natural ana genuine.

Edmund Bolton*, and George Chapman, were drawn upon for their opin-
ions of the poem.
Wart on* 9 comprehensive view of literature enabled him to
see an historical aigniricance in the popularity of the »Mlrror for
Magistrates*, aside from its poetical val e, that would account for
its importance. He realized that it appeared at the time of the
awaKening of interest in the national history, and gave a consid-
erable impetus to it. The number of editions, continuations, and
limitations not only testified to the general appreciation of the
poem, but also sjiowed its connection with the widespread interest
in historical narrative. Warton was Keenly alive to the importance
of the added richness which was given to English poetry through the
opening up of the great field of English history; and realized the
value, both to the historian and the poet, of the great mass of
material that had long "been 'shut up in the Latin narrations of
monKiahL annalists.* The *Mirror for Magistrates' stood near the
"beginning of that literary movement that produced Drayton's 'Hero-
ical Epistles' and Warner's 'Albion's England* and culminated in
ShaK.espeare*s historical drama; and while it was not the source of
them all, *At least It is certain, that the writers of this Mirrour
were the first who made a poetical use of the English chronicles
recently?- compiled by Fabyan, Hall, and Holinshed, which opened a
new field of subjects and events; and, I may add, produced a great
^III, 282.
^warton did not regard SKaKespeare as In any sense a direct
^orrowe.
from the Mirror for Magistrates. On the contrary he
founa evidence
ll^^iOQoli^ the compiler of a late edition. I6l0 drew upon
RicLrd III for his legend of that King; but he thought It possi-
ble that ShaKes;eare might have got the idea
of the apparitions
Crom the general plan of the poem.
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revolution in the state of popular Knowledge.'
In tracing tne histori'- or the 'Mirror for Magistrates' and
Its various continuations, Warton was carried to tne beginning of
wnom
the 17th Century, omitting minor writers to it was necessary
for him to turn bacK and discuss. The great variety and volume
of literary activity, but without commanding figures, make this
period both difficult for the historian and less Interesting for the
reader, v/arton, however, who aimed at accuracy and fullness of
detail before popular interest - though he was not blind to the
advantages of effective presentation of his subject - did not shlrK
his responsibility as an historian. He realized too, that liter-
ary tendencies are frequently more evident In minor writers than
in great geniuses, and therefore discussed these comparatively un-
important poets with great fairness, and, no doubt, greatly to the
edification of his readers. In Richard Edwards he found 'one of tit
earliest of our dramatic writers after the refomatlon of the Brit-
ish stage. '^ and the author of some conventional poems to court
ladles. Included In the "Paradise of Daintie Devices." As'his
popularity seems to nave altogether arisen from those pleasing
talents of which no specimen remains to posterity, and which pre-
;)udiced his poetical contemporaries in favor of his poetiy, »^ War-
ton conceived that he did him greater Justice by quoting tt±m from
his contemporaries than from his ovm work.
War ton's opinion of Thomas Tusser was evidently influenced
by his familiarity with, and endurance of many tiresome didactic
^III, 297*
2 IIJ, 2S6.
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poem? of the neo-claasical period, and nis Interest Ir. anything
that revealed ancient iianners. In his criticism of •Five Hundred
Points of Good ]-lU3t)andr:e • he deplored Its lacK of poetical value,
which was only atoned for by the Interest of its natter to the an-
tiquarian; and he tooK occasion, under cover of exhibiting its sim-
plicity, to poKe a little fun at the artificial descriptions and Ih-
congruous pagan mythology of some nature poetry. 'It must be ack-
nowledged, that tJils old English Georgic has much more of the sim-
plicity of Hesiod, that of tne elegance of Virgil it Is without
Invocations, digressions, and descriptions; no pleasing pictures
of rural Imagery are drs-wn from meadoews covered with stocKs and
fields waving with com, nor are Pan and Ceres once named. Yet it
Is valuable as a genuine picture of the agriculture, the rural
arts, arid the domestic economy and customs, of our industrious an-
cestors. •
*
Although v/arton v/as usually careful to confine himself to
the history of poetry alone, he could not forbear noticing that in
this period, English prose began to be studied, and that early at-
tempts to show 'hovi/ a subject might be treated v/lth grace and pro-
priety ir, English as well as in Latin.* were not only not without
their effect upon English poetry. Tout the study of them would throw
light upon its progress. Especially as this study of methods of
expression naturally gave rise to the related study of systems of
criticism. Hitherto literary criticism in England had been inci-
dental and occasional; it now tecame conscious and deliberate,
' III, 30if.
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The origin or literary criticism in England naturally at-
tracted Warton, thought it was much neglected by his contemporary
critics who had little interest in the x^lrst or their race. He rec-
ognized in Roger Ascham the rirst to assert the value of English
as a scholarly language. Wiison's'Arte of mietoric*^ he Justly
considered the first booK or system of criticism in our language,'
and he quoted from it to some extent to show its method and scope,
as well as the state of learning and English composition at that
period* It was followed he said, Dy a few other rhetorics and
grammars of less value.
^
WiLh the characteristic thoroughness that distinguishes
Warton from the old school of critics who Knew practically nothing
of the history of other literature, and that is one of nis claims
to ranK as the first of modern critics;" he turned here to compare
the development of vernacular criticism in England with the progress
found in oiher countries and found that criticism was developed
much earlier in France and Italy. In this discussion, though brief
enough to be brought within the limits of a history of English po-
etry, Warton selected Just those v/orKs which were the landraarKs of
French criticism of that period, a.nd the counterparts of later
English worKs. There is every Indication that ne had examined per-
sonally the early French rhetorics and critical treatises. The
earliest he described is 'Le Jardin de Plaisance* arout 150O, a
work that seemed to correspf)nd to v/iison's Rhetoric, while Sibilet'a
^ 1^553, H.E.P. Ill,
2 The existence of some of these Warton conjectured from references
in contemporary works, and from the Stationer's Register.
* He quoted Soujet's Biblioth^que Franjaise (17^0-59) i3Ut only for
other editions. His careful descriptions and quotations bespeak
first hand acquaintance with them.

'Arte Poetlque'^ was tne first Trench art of poetry. His coramentg
upon this worK and Pelletier 's 'Art Poetlque*^ show his understand-
ing of this state of literature in France ir. the l6th century, and
his appreciation of the attempts of the Pleiade to Improve It.'
Sixteenth century Italian criticism was dismissed with
much scanter treatment. War ton passed over the nuermous echoes of
Aristotelianism for examples of genuine vernacular criticism, which
he found, usually consisted of discussions of the Italian poets.
He selected Bembo's 'Delia Volgar Lingua, '* as 'perhaps the first
criticism' on the vernacular tongue. But Warton had no intention
of doing anything more in this field than indicate the possibili-
ties and ectent of the subject. He promptly resigned this •labj'--
rinth of research to the superior opportunities and abilities of
the French and Italian antiquaries In their literature. "^;o have
said nothing on the subject might have been thought an omission,
and to have said more, impertinent i
^
Warton found it impossible, in a study of a period in which
the drama loomed so large, to avoid discussing it altogether. Its
relation to the larger field of poetry was too close. He could not
discuss the author of the 'Mirror for Magistrates' without some
discussion of the tragedy in the composition of wnich he had a
^ Paris, 15^3.
^ |.yofJ8, 1555» pelletier also translated Horacefs 'Ars Poetica' in
15^3.'
® V/arton did not mention the Pleiade by tnat name, nor did he men-
tion nonsard, but he seems to have gained an idea of their posi-
tion*
for
* Warton put the first edition in 1325, the second, 15^^-9- ^13
^ III, 353-
1
share. - worK that he considered 'perhaps the x^irst specimen in our
language of an heroic tale, written In bianK verse, divided Into
acts and scenes, and cloathed with all the fonnalltles of a regular
tragedy.* Warton's comment upon •Gorboduc* ^ as a tragedy Is a
very sourid piece of criticism, and shows a Keen appreciation of the
essentials of literar^^ and acting drama.
On the whole, Wartonls theory of tragedy seems to have been
a ^judicious selection of the best from the classical and romantic
theories, with considerable ailov/ance for individual genius. 'Sae-
The unities he thought should be od served, but their neglect
might be atoned for by poetical beauties, as in ShaKespeare. War-
ton combined the romntic Insistence upon dramatic action with the
pseu60-classical enjoyment of evident moral purpose. He desired
classical restraint in language, and de, loreri both the tendency to
bombast, and florid description, and to excess of moralizing. Of
the Characters he required tnat tney should be carefully disciiiiina-
tive and consistently portrayed, t.viat tneir actions sliould be ade-
quately motivated, and that they shold be sufficiently great and
important; and of ihe plot that the leading incidents should be in-
tricate and significant enough to arouse the curiosity and hold the
interest of the audience. A few extracts from the criticism of
•Gorbuduc» will shov/ its trend, and illustrate Wart on 's principles*
The play lacKs 'pathetic or critical situations.'. .Nothing is per-
plexed and nothing unravelled. . .and yet the language has great
purity and perspicacity. . .and is entirely free from that timid phras-
eology, v/hich(Des not seem to have taKen place till playwriting had
become a trade, and out poets found it tneir interest to captivate
^Qorboduc ma been reprinted in Doasley*s Old Plays. 17^^«
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the multitude the false sublime, and by tnose exaggerated Imag-
eries and pedantic metapnors, which are the chief blemishes of
the scenes of s/iaKe spear* and which are at tiis day laiataKen for
his capital beauties by too liiany readers »... Sidney naa cormaanded
the play as full of notable moralities but Warton had a better Idea
of the function of tragedy. 'Tragedies are not to instruct us by
the intermixture of moral sentences, but by the force of example,
and the effect of the story ..... sentimer t and argument will never
supply the place of actioi. upon the stage.
^
While v/arton v/as able to criticize 'GorboduC acutely as tw
first English tragedy, and the beginning of Senecan influence, he
realized that, as it was not written for popular taste but for a
select audience or scholars and courtiers at the Middle Temple
ana V/lii tehall, and was not soon adopted as a model for any origi-
nal composition, it stood somewhat out of tne regular line of dra-
matic development. Bat in the revival of classical learning he
fqund a larger piace for it. as the first English draiija upon the
classical model he said it Vseems to have directed the attention of
our more learned poets to tne study of the old classical drama,
and in a shori time to have proauced vernacular version** of classi-
cal plays.
No critic before Wart 'on had pointed out, nor probably even
comprehended, the iuiportance of the great number of translations
from classical autnors during the last naif of the l6th century.
He had so steeped himself in the literature of this period that he
362-3.
^ III, J7Ji.
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realized not only tne naturalness, but tne inevi tableness of the
classical revival. He had inaicated tnat tnls movement iiad begun
as early as tne l^th Century, when i'rencn translations or classical
authors had become popular In England; and now snov/ed that, with
the reawaKening or interest ir vernacular poetry, 'many more of
the ancient poets .... .appeared in iJnglisli verse**. Warton furn-
ished for the first time a detailed enumeration of the various
translations of 'almost all the GreeK and Roman classics (that)
appeared in England before tne year 1600; and demonstrated how
potent an influence they were in enriching English poetry, and pre-
paring the way for its most brilliant period. Their contribution,
he recognized, was two-fold; tney familiarized English readers
with the ideas and traditions of classical literature, - thus add-
ing to the stocK of poetical material and acting as a stimulus to
creative poetry; and tney improved tne Englisii language and versi-
fication by tie inSi-iration of new models. As evidence of the pop-
ularity and prevalence of English versions, Warton was able to
point out that classical allusions permeated ooth literature and
common life. 'The divinities and heroes of pagan antiquity (not
only) decorated every composition,'* but they were upon the lips
of all even the Merry v/ives of Windsor. He understood, too, the
secret of their popularity, tne attractions or their unusual fic-
tions for the romance-loving English poet; and showed that the
very nature of tuis appeal aelayed tn^ enjoyment of the more char-l
acteristic beauties of classical literature.
^See Above ^ - ^m, 39!>« ^ m, ^^0- " * 111,49^.
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•At this restoi-ation or tne classics,* said Warton, 'we
were first strucit only witn tneir fabulous inventions. We aia not
attend to the regularity of design and Justness of sentiment. A
rude age, beginning to read tnese writers, imitated tneir extrava-
gancies, not their natural beauties.'^
Warton found it extremely difficult to separate dramatic
from other poetry: tne translators of the classics v/ere often dra-
mtists as well. His researches among tne files of the Stationers'
Registers, antiquaries* compilations of anecdotes, and innmnerable
l6th century worKs of all sorts - critical, poetical, dramtic, -
brought to light as much valuable and fresh information about the
drama and even prose literature, as about pure poetry. As v/arton
was unable in many cases to Keep rigidly to his limited field, this
part of his history is somewhat confused from its very wealth of
imowledge. Besides Phaier*& Aenied, Golding's Ovid and Drant»s
Horace ( to select but a few of the best Knov/n translations of the
classics; we find mention of the GreeK novel 'Clitophon and Leucigpe
and the 'futile novels of Lodge and Lilljl.*^ which also connect with
the traditions of Virgil's 'Alexis' and the sonnet sequencles'. Fiar-
lowe's unfinished tra.nslation, 'Hero and Leander' with its abundant
evidence that he v/as 'adiuirably Justified for.... .pure poetry;'*
Chaijman, vmose Homer was imfortunate for choice of metre, but was
'not always vathout strength or spirit,'* and vmose 'eighteen plays
4 i .although nov\^ forgotten, must have contributed in no inconsid-
^ Hi, 49^.
^ III, 406.
2 III, 43s.
J
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erable degree to enrich and advance tne English stage;
Barnaby Googe»s translation or Palin^^eni wi-s » s Latin satire, the
•Zadiacus Vltae', in execraole verae; ana innuiaerable other worKs
of all sorts.
^
Warton»b study of translations in tne l6th centur^^ was by
no means confined to classical authors. iToia tne time of V/yatt
and Surrey the Italian influence had been growing, and translations
at
were numerous and important. Of course^a very much earlier period
English literature had drawn upon Italian, out only for a snort
time; »the golden mine of Italian fiction opened by Chaucer, was
soon closed and forgotten.** About the middle of the l6th century
it was opened again - at tne same place - with Boccaccio's Tales.
P»ynter»£ "Palace of Pleasure' included in its two voluines a con-
siderable part of this novel.* . '
^ III,
^ Jonson appears only incidentally as a critic ana drairiatist; he
was evidently reserved for the next volume, wnen the creative
poetry of the period was to be discussed.
* III, Kbk.
* In the field of I-aiian translations Warton of course iimuediately
became interested in snaKesperian sources. Perhaps one snould not
after all so muci. regret ;iat Vtfarton aid no more in the field of
ShaKespeare criticism tha>i drop occasional hints of his sound opin-
ions. TiiSii field was ueu^i;, able worked by some of his contempo-
raries, while in nis own field he was largely a pioneer. Richard
Farmer, in an Essay on the Learning of SfiaKespeare ( 1767 ) first
demonstrated tnat ShaK.espeare • s knov/ledge of classical and Italian
authors was obtained tnrougn tne medium of tnese 16 th Century
translations. Farmer was a very learned antiquarian, and i^iad a
valuable library of old booKs ana Mss, which were at the disposal
of his friend Warton. This very valuable essay is his only im-
portant literary worK. It was probaoly, "warton* s autnority for
his excellent sunmiary of SnaKespeait* s sources and his use of tnem.
'ShaKespeare was only a reader by accident. Hollinsned and trans-
latcHl Italian novels supplied most of nis plots or stories. His
storehouse of learned pi.ilosophy was North's Plutarch, The only
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While Wartor;«'s list of iranslatluna from t.'ie Italian - either di-
rect, or through the luediuin of i'rench of Latin versions - is quite
lonti. It did not attempt to be complete, it was the historian's
purpose simply to indicate tne general tendency, and to snow tiiat
tlie past of Italian literature, as the oest of classical literature
was familiar to English readers in iinglish versions, before the
close of ?,lizabetu'3 rei^jin, aiiQ that they were wieldin^; an influence
as forceful in its v*ray as any other, ^ In discussing them War-
ton had Introduced the last of ine great external influences which
helped to nake the age of Elizabeth so glorious a period in English
literature. In tne next volume ne would snow its fruit ion.
Having thus presented a detailed view of the influences
which helped to form the poetry of the great age of Elizabeth,
Warton concluded his thii d volume with a general view wnich was at
once a recapitulation and an introduction to the aiscussion of the
actual poetry of this most glorious period in English literature,
» TJie Age of q,ueen Elizabeth is conmionly called the golden age of
English poetry. It certainly liiay not improperly be styled the
most poetical age of these annals.*^ Warton described the poetiy
of the period as characterized by great activity of imagination,
wide range of interest, fondness for the lively or exciting, the
poetical fable of antiquity which he has worKed into a play is
Troilius. But this iie oorrovired from the romance of Troy. Modern
fiction and English history were his principal resources. These
periiaps were more suitable to his taste; at least he found that
they produced the most popular 3.,bject,s. . snaKespeare was above the
bondage of the classics.' Ill, 393*
^lEven the rugged features of tiie original Trothic romance were
softened by this sort of reading; and the Italian pastoral. . .was
engrafted on tne feudal iLanners in Sydney's Arcadia. ' III, 496.
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pathetic and the fanciful. The causes of the peculiar charactrr
or the poetry of this perioa were those wnicn have Deen discussed
before at some length, but might be sunmiarized as: 'the revival
and vernacular versions of tne classics, the importation and trans-
lation of Italian novels, tii.e visionary reveries or refinements of
false philosopiiy, a degree of supers ti tut ion sufficient for the
purposes of poetry, the adoption of tne machineries of romance and
the frequency and improvement of allegoric exhibitions in the pop-
ular spectacles.
*
At the same time that Wart on Insisted upon the general fa-
miliarity with classical story at this period, ne made a nice dis-
tinction between the adopting of classical subject matter and the
imitation of classical forms. Appreciation of the chaste simplici-
ty ana aignity of classical models came ^jomewnat later, and in the
meantime, the imitation of trieir extravagant ficiions was carried
to excess.
Warton realized that while the popularity of the Italian
tales, too, depended upon the English relish for tale-telling, they
also contributed an important elemeiit to English poetr>'. They were
largely responsiole for tne introduction of a more personal tone.
Instead of the aetachment, and purely oDjective treatment of both
the roiiiantic or meaiaeval ana tne classical tendencies, they suosti-
tuted a realistic method, and greater human interest, and introduced
subjects in which these elements naturally appeared.
•These narratives^ said Warton, 'not aeaiing altogether in
* III, 4V0.
^ III, 4-9^. See above, p.
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romantic Inventions, but in real xii'e ana iiannera, ana in artful
arrangements Ox' Tictitious yet prooaoie events ... gave rise to innum-
erable plays ana poeius, Wij.iciL woula not otnerwise iiave existed;
ana turned tne tnougnts or our writers to new inventions of tne
same Kind. Before tnese booKs oecame coimiion, affecting situations,
the combination of inaiaent, and tne pathos of catastrophe were al-
most lUiKi'iOwn. Distress, especially that arising from the conflicts
of the tender passion, naa noL yet been siLOwn in its most interest-
ing forms.... These pieces usurped tne place of legends and cnron-
icles. And altnougn uie old nistoricai so^ije of tne minstrels
contained mucn bold aaventures, heroic enterprise, anu strong touch-
es of rude delineation, yet tney faijed in tnat multiplication and
disposition of circuiiistances , ana in tiiat description of cnaracters
and events approacr; ing nearer to truth ana reality, wnich were de-
Landed by a more uiscerning ana curious age.»^
uut Warton aia not oy any iiieans intena us to concluae tnat
this access of classicism ana realism entirely superseaed the old
romantic extravagance. As n.e aad shown, in the selection of mater-
ial from classical and Italian sources tne first consideration was
fanciful ana lively fictions; tne appeal was on tne imaginative or
romantic side. This was tne oasis of attraction, the other caarms
were felt later, and tnough their influence increased, they did not
quite bi'eaK. tne ola spell. As V/arLon said, quaintly but acutely :-
• Every gobxin of ignorance aia noc vanisn at the first glirmiiering of
the morning of science. Reason suffered a few aemons still to lin-
ger, vmlcn she Ciiose to retain in uer service unaer tne guidance of
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poetry.' Henewea contact witn other literature, V/arton realized
prociuceu at tne saiue liiue a cnastening ana a a t Iruula ti n^i, effect;
subQUing tne extravaganciea Ox' iiiia^iination, ana opening,
,up wiaer
fields of poetical activity. Xne result was a aeiigntful mingling
of the ciiarijas of imagination ana reason!^; extravagant fiction sub-
dued v/itnin trie iiiuits of possibility, infused with the vitality of
actual life, ana adopted to tne foriiis of classical poetry, »ln the
mean time' said Wart on, 'tne Gothic roiixance, although somewhat
shooK by tne classical fictions, ana by the rules of Boccace and
Bandello, .still maintainea its ground; and the daring machineries
of giants,aragons, and enchanted castles, borrowed from the uiagic
storehouse of Boiardo, Ariosto, and i'^sso, began to be employed
by the epic muse..... We v/ere not arivea at tnat point, when the
national credulity, chastened by reason, nad produced a sort of
civilized supersti tution, and left a set of traditions, fanciful
enough for poetic *(ilecoratiQ]jL,ana yet not too violent and chimerical
for conmion sense.
The combination of these three influences - romanLic,
Imagination, Italian realism, ana classical reason - resulted in
many incoi.grui t ies; but wart on recognized also that tney were the
great essential principles of poetry, tne predomiriSnce of one of
whicn would determine tne cnaracter of any period. During the
EllzabetJfian period, taXen as a wnole, he tiiougnt the balance faitiy
well preserved; reason perhaps was still a little in aoeyance.
Warton aiscussed two other elements as still relatively
^ III, il96.
^ III, ^97*
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unaeveloped, b\xi not or sucu j^rimary iiuijortance , nor no easily dls-
tlnguisneci. Tl:ie first was tne critical. As ne iiaa previously in-
alcatea, tne classics were usea lar^^eiy for material; criticism
from that source naa not commenced, ana literary self-consciousness
was etiuaily undeveloped. Tnere was oy tnis tiii^e out one 'Arte of
Poeti'yi* ai.d only a few critical treatises, so tnat writers were
entirely unnampered oy canons of taste or rules or correct compo-
sition. 'Every nan indulged nis own capriciousness of invention,
Tne poet'b appeal was cniefiy to .^iiaf own involuntary feelings, wis
own iimuediate and peculiar moae of conception.'^ Tnis freedom
from restraint nad tne auvantage of increasing tne variety and
flexibility of poetry, out was attenaed witn tne aanger of descend-
ing to license, 'bea-ecticn and discrimination were often overlooKec.
Even SnaKespeare somtimes sinned in tms respect, ami descending
from tragic suolimity to petty quiooles and lov/ farce, resemdled
nis own Kicnard II ana 'mingled nis royalty witn carpir^ fools.*
Tne otner necessary element wnicn Wart on found lacKing in
l6tn century poetry is more aifficult to descrioe. It is sometimes
called tne sentimental, tiiougn tnat term is applicable only in a
very limited sense to tne natural feminine influence, tne simple,
but not ineffective portrayal of tne gentler passions, wnicn, I
tninK, is wiiat V/arton meant. He observed tnat most feminine cnar-
acters in xbtn centur^' poetry stooa on a uni'-iue plain of unreality,
and convention. Tney were usually portrayed in accordance v/itn
^III, ^99.
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Stereotyped tradition; as pale, cologn^ieas neroines, adsuraiy ideal-
ized mistresses, or ruae caricatures. Tnis Warton seems to UlIhK
was uue to tne inferior social position of women, so tnat the effecl
of natural and sincere intercourse witn tnem nad not yet operated
upon literature. snaKespeare's woj^en were real enougn, of course,
but even tney felt tne restrictions of tne old conventions. Tneir
tragic heroines, their Desdemonas and Ophelias, although of so
much consequence in tne piece, are degraded to the DacXground. In
comedy, their ladies are notrimg more tnan Merr y vlves, plain and
cheerful i^trons, wno stood Uj-.on tne cnariness o_f their honesty .
In the sijtaller poems, if a lover praises his mistress, she is com-
plimented in strains neither polite nor pathetic, without elegance
and without affection; she is descrioed, not in the address of in-
telligible, but artful panegyric, not in the real colours, and with
the genuine accomplisnments , of nature, out as an eccentric being
of another system, ana as insi^iring sentiment equally unmeaning,
hyperbolical, ana unnatural.*^
Warton»& suimuary of tne elements wnicn contributed to
maKe Elizaoethan poetry just what it was, tne most practical in the
annals of English poetry, snows his conception of what are tne es-
sentials of such an age. He nad always recognized imagination,
as the first requisite of pure poetry, and he liad realized, as his
pseudo-classical contemporaries had not, that tne roi.jantic fictions
of the middle ages nade a more powerful appeal to the imagination
and feelings tnan tne traditions of classical antiquity, Warton,
however, saw no necessary conflict oetween them, and ne realized
*III, 501*

that It was or InestiHtfiUle value to tne Elizaoetnan age tnat it
coiiibineu the beauties of both; tnat tne renaissance in iiinglish po-
etry ]:iacl revlvea the variety ana vigour of native invention, tne
riciiness ana reaiisui wnicn resulteu ironi tne classical revival in
Italy, ana somethii-g of tne rest^gj^int ana perx^ection or form of tJae
classics* Ana ne pointea out tnat before reason ana science naa
so far aavancea upon art tnat tne intellectual qualities prevailed
over the imaginative, poetry reacnea Its hignest aeveiopment in
Englana, poetry xii v/hicn poetical expression was carried to its
Highest point, rich in aescription, picturesque imagery ana figura-
tive language. "On the v/hole» he saia, »we were arrived at that
period, propitious to tne operations or original ana true poetry,
when the cojwiess of fancy was not alwa,ys proof against the approach-
es of reason, wnen genius was ratner directea tnan governed oy
Judgment, and wnen taste ana learning nad so far only aisciplined
imagination, as to suffer its excesses to pass v/ithout censure or
control, for the sa^e of the beauties to which they were anil led*
In Vtoton^'s ax^alysiB of tne great poetic age of Eiizao^tih,
it is eviaent t/iat he iiad in mind the dearth of poetry in his own
day; tnat in ins oeiiet tji.at great poetry coulu not oe produced in
an age of great enl i gi i te niae iit , ne found an explanation of tne lacK
of poetr}' in his own age, if not in its Intellectual attainment,
at least in the predominance of reason over imagination; and that,
while he scarcely expectea unotner renaissance of poetry, iie say
^III, pOl^

that its hope lay in tne revival o^." tiiose elements wnich he iiad
round essential in tne periou or its greatest perfection; roiaantlc
Iriaginat ion, realisiu, ana classical subject-mtter. Tiieae, it will
t)e reiueiuberea, are ine qualities wnicn Warton tried, as I'ar as ne
was able, to embody in nis own poetry, ana tney are elements whicn
were j.roiiiinent in the poetry ox' tne age wnicn Toiiov^ed nis.*
Only eleven siieets oi' tne I'ourtn volume were j-irintea, anu probably
little, 11' any more was ever written. These pages s.^ow no Tailing
off in the historian's ability, warton attriouted tne quantity of
poetry proaucea aurin^, tne reign of t^ueen Elizabeth, - 'more tnan
in the ten preceaing centuries,' to tne same causes wnicn ne iiad
so fully discussed in the tnira volume, tnose •wnicn called fortn
genius ana iiaagjnat ion, sucn as me new sources of fiction opened
by a study of tne classics, a familiarity witn tne ^rencu, Italiar,
and Spanish w r iters, tiie grov/ing elegancies of tne iinglisn language,
the diffusion of j..oli3iied manners, tne felicities of long peace and
public prosperity, ana a certain freeaom ana activity of mind wnich
imaediately followed tne national eujancipat ion from supersti tion.( a
)
The ver^' richness of tne field necessitated suodivisions of tne
suDject v/nich nad not been neeaea oefore. Warton proposea for
himself four:- satire, sonnet, Pcistorai, a.na Miscellaneous, reser-
ving Spenser to stana aione.
It is not surprising tiiat V/arton cnose to consider first a
Kin^ in which ne naa frequently siiown a consiaeraole interest, the
satirical. But he aia not proceed fcJ,rtij.er vtrith tne discussion tnan
to Show me oeginnirei of lin^i-isii satire along classical lines, under
the airect inspiration of Juvenal, whom Hall introauced as a model.
A comparison of Hall ana karston, a aiscussion of a few minor
satirists, ana tne nistoiy, as we uave it, enas. iii meaias res.
^History of Englisn Poetry, Haziitt, ea. Id71» IV, 363.
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CRITICAL RECEPTION OF THE HISTORY OF EtIGLISH POETRY.
It has been suggested that V/arton appealed in his ire-
face to tv/o classes of readers, the man of taste, and the anti-
quary, and that he hoped to please and interest "both. It is
most interesting to observe how a work, written by a man .'ho be-
longed strictly to neither class, ^7as received by typical members
of each. Horace VlFalpole posed as an antiQ.uary; but compared
with the strict studies and exact knowledge of the real anti-
quarians, his bits of information on ancient matters appear de-
cidedly dilettante and amateurish. He hailed the first volume
of Warton's history wit]^ delight: 'It seems delightfully full
of the things I love,'"^ but his enthusiasm was scarcely suffic-
ient to survive the reading of it. He granted that the particu-
lars were entertaining, but maintained that the amassing of 'all
the parts and learning of four centuries' simply produced the
impression 'that those four ages had no parts on learning at all.
There is not a gleam of poetry in their compositions between the
Scalds and Chaucer. ''^ This result, so unsatisfac~tory to a man
with ^alpole's Augustan taste in poetry, he was inclined to
blame, v.^uite unjustly, upon the author's plan, rather than uj.on
his 07Ta complete lack of interest in the earlier history of
poetry. 'In short,' he wrote, 'it may be the genealogy of versi-
fication with all its intermarriages and anecdotes of the family;
but Gray's and your plan |l*Iason) might still be executed. I am
sorry Mr. V.'arton has contracted such a affection for his materials
1- Letter to Mason, March 2Z, 1774. V/alpole's Letters. Ed.
Toynbee . VIII, 432.
Z- Letter to Liason ^pril 7, 1774. Same. 439-4C .
I
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thai he seCiTis almost to think that not only tope, hut Jrydcn
himself, have added few beauties to Chaucer.
'
The second volume wearied him still more, 'I have very
near finished V/arton, ' he vnrote, ' but antiquary as I am, it vas
a tough achievement. He has dipped into an incredible ocean of
dry and obsolete authors of the dark ages , and has brought up
more rubbish than riches, but the latter chapters, especially
on the progress and revival of the theatre, are more intertain-
ing; however it is very fatigu^ing to wade through the muddy
poetry of three or four centuries that ^lad never a poet.'-^ With
the third volume Walpole's antiquarian pose dropped away com-
pletely. If Mr. Warton was going to consider the 'Wut Brov.-n
lilaid' better than Prior^s imitation, he must feel alarmed at the
drift of criticism. He exi-ressel his comtempt for V/arton's taste
in admiring such verse, and his judgment in devoting so much
attention to those barren centuries in English literary history,
in no mild terms. But his criticism is a boomerang '^hich returns
Upon his ovm inability to appreciate the merits of V/arton'
s
history without having discovered the faults which undoubtedly
exist. 'This,' he said, 'is the third immense history of the life
of poetry, and still poetrj'- is not yet born, for Spenser will not
appear till the fourth tome. I perceive it is 'the certain fate
of an antiquary to become an old fool. '2 Ivlason, in the same
spirit, deplored V/arton's 'antiquarian mud,' and thought that
the best that was to be hoped for the history was that a selectior
1- Letter to Ivlason, April 18, 1778. Letters. X, 216.
2- Same 1781. XI, 412.
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of anecdotes night "be made from it.'-^
At the other extreme were the savage attacks of the
antiouarian nitt;on, who, approaching uurton's work from the
opposite direction, failed as com;letely as the men of taste
"both to point out its real faults, and to appreciate its timely
as well as enduring value* Hit .son was 'merely an antiquarian'
and a very bad-tempered one. He had no taste for poetry, no
interest in the j.ast as it survived in the present, no interest
in literary criticism; he combined much of the nineteenth
century passion for exact research "dth the acerbity of temper
and virulence of abuse which marked the early seventeenth century
religious controversialists.
Ritsorv's 'Observations on the three first volumes of
the History of English -i-oetry. In a familiar letter to the authoi
'
published anoQnymously in 178£, with characteristic affrontery
was printed' in the size of Ivlr. V/arton's History' as a 'useful
appendix' to 'that celebrated work.' After an introduction full
of mock deference and covert contempt, Ritson indicated the line
of his attack. 'Whether you have gratifyed 'the reader of taste,"
^7 your exertions on this subject, I know not; but of this I am
confident, that "the anticuarian" vd.ll have greater reason to be
dissatisfyed with being j,.erplexed or misled, than to thank you for
having engaged in a task for which it will appear you have been so
p
little qualifyed. ' Retson's accurate anticuarian knowledge,
though inspired by the most execrable of bad-temxers, was able
to collect only 116 Charges of varying degrees of seriousness and
importance against T/arton's History, certainly a very small number
to be gleaned from three quarto volumes, 1761 pages in all!
1- Letter to V/alpole, Ivlar. 20,1761. V/alpolds Letters lid. Gunningha i
VIII, 18 Ilote. 2- Observations etc. v (3)
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The sx;eQific points criticized range from an attack
on Warlon's excuse i'or neglecting the jinglo-3axon period -- that
it v.'as not connected with the nature and puriosc of his under-
taking (a fault that V/arton ohvioualy felt, and that Ritiion un-
fairly exaggerated by lifting from its context) to inaccuracy in
dates of manuscripts, inexact quotations, incorrect irlosses, and,
most serious of all, the charge of plagiarism. The accusation
that V/arton was not alv/ays accurate may be admitted, though -'ith
the qualification that his inaccuracy is generally greatly over-
estimated, and was much more frequently due to the inevitable
impossibility of ascertaining exactly every date and meaning and
manuscript reading in so huge a work and in the infancy of the
study of those subjects, rather than to any conscious lack of
care on the historian's part, as I expect to shov; more fully in
a subsequent paragraph.
The charge of plagiarizing is more serious, and, as
greater heed is usually given to such an accusation than to the
ill-nature that inspired it, or to th^ossibility of oversight
in transcribing references v/hen the number is so great, V/arton
seems to need a more extended defense at this point. Ritson
made two explicit charges of this sort, and indulged in a good
deal of innuendo. It must be admitted that three notes to 'Jarton's
text of Douglas's 'Description of liay'-^ corresjond to those of
i^awkes's edition, published^n 1752, and the conclusion that
Fawkes was the source of Varton's notes is j,retty obvious, but
that scarcely Justifies Hiteon's acrimonious 'each of these notes
,
as you (v/arton) well know, is stolen verbatum from the late I^ir.
1- History of English Poetry. Ill, 284 (nj, 1:85 (f) 386 (k).

Pavrkeses Imitation of Jouglas.'-^ And again, when 7arton had
taken an explanation of the 'Hundred Merry Talet:,' the euppoeed
source of iieatrice's wit i^i'Much Ado about li othing ' , an the 'Ct.nt
IJoiivelles iiouvelle's, from otevens's edition of Shakespeare,
iUteon's 'I found that, according to your usual and laudable
custom, you had "been pecking and pilfering from Ilr. otevenses
notes Upon it,' goes "beyond the deserts of the case. It is
easily conceivable that references should have been omitted,
either by oversight or accidental loss. The \"onder is that there
are not many more such accidental omissions. And '.Varton's evident
care to quote the exact references to all his sources in his foot-
notes makes an accusation of dishonesty extremely ill-founded.
Hitson's temper is even uglier v;'hen he charges "/art on
^'7ith copying a poem from Percy's Ballads and then asserting in
the notes that he had transcribed it from the British Iluseum and
written the explanations before he knew that it was printed in
Percy's collection, giving colour to the accusation by the fact
that the same mistakes--including the omission of a stanza- -occur
in both transcripts. lYe have here a question of Warton's word
against rcitson's, with a considerable weight of bad temper on one
side against a simple and common explanation, such as is usually
accepted at its face value, on the other, with the possibility of
a perfectly i.lausible explanation that both Percy and V/arton re-
ceived their transcripts from a common friend.
1- Observations p (24)
2- It is, of course, too much to suppose that '.Tarton actually
made all the research necessary for so huge a vork, unassisted,
and in the comparatively short time he muot have given to the work
and that not wholly free from other interests. His letters indi-
cate that he received much assistance from obliging friends.
Letter to Price. August 18, 1780. Iklant* LliXVIII.
>It
After hiu assembly of 116 mostly petty errori; in
r/arton's History, uitson concluded ^'dth an int'ulting attack u^on
the ^"hole
,
un-'-orthy of a scholar of Kitf-on's ability, and, it
would seem, so far overohooting the ^"ork, as to der:troy its in-
tended effect. 'If your collections had been authentic, though
of themselves no history, nor capable, in your hands, of becoming
one, they might at least have been useful to some subsec-uent "'rit-
er better qualifyed for the^uri-ose. But •re see (as has been here
sufficiently j^rovedj you are not to be relyed on in a single in-
stance (a generalization for 7/hich he had certainly given slight
basis); the vork being a continued tissue of falsehood from be-
ginning to end. juffer me, as a friend-- to your subject, at
leaot,--to recommend' tliat you revise the whole 'that the —ork
may not remain a monument of disgrace to yourself and to your
country. '
Mant, V/ar ton's biogra|.her, says that 'an- intimate friend
of r.r. K^arton (had) informed (him) that he neither allovred the
justness, nor felt, though he might lament, the keenness of the
censure.' But that V/arton did feel the attack is j^lainly sho-n
by the replies made to nitson's Observations in letters v.^ritten
b"^ V'arton himself^ and by his friends ^ in his behalf and ^iublish-
1- Observations etc. (48)
2- Llemoirs. Plant's Ed. of \7a. ton's Poems. 2 Vols. 1802. I,LXVIII
3- The letter signed 'Yerax' in Gent. Liag. LII,527, is said by
nichols to have been v/ritten by "/arton. i-iiterary anecdotes. VI,
182. lUchols printed in his Illustrations of Literature, IV", 759
a letter from V/arton, dated Nov. 3, 1782 asking that an enclosed
letter be inserted in the Gent. ilag. for that month, if possible,
and enjoining the strictest secrecy. This must refer to the
"Verax" letter, which appeared in that number of the magazine.
4- Those signed 'A. 3.' are from the elegant pen of Ilr. i.ussell,
fellow of IJew College, etc.' Iviant's Memoii" • I, LXC note.

ed in the gentleman's Magazine, where a fierce war of '"ords waged
for some timc."^ -^nd it must be insisted that V.'arton's j^arty shov;-
ed ability e.^ual to Rit^on's without any of his spleen. Hitson
seems never to have abated his abuse of V/arton, though after his
death he expressed an intention to 'treat his ashes with the rev-
erence I might have besto":ed on his i^erson' ; and mingled a regret
that he was 'introduced, not always in the most serious or reSj^ect
ful manner,' in a recently -.-.'ritten work with chu-ract eristic abuse
of the bookseller who chose not to i.ublish 'till both the editor
and all his friends and enemies (v;ere) buried in oblivion, ' "-^
Although it may appear from the opinions Just cuoted
that IVarton failed to please both classes of readers to whom he
had appealed in his preface, --that he was not entertaining enough
for the man of taste,nor accurate enough for the anticuary ,--it
must not be assumed that the work failed to have even an iminediate
success. Besides the caution that V/alpole was too much an Augustar
in his taste for poetry, and Aitson too ill-tempered in his hostil
ty toward every other antiquary, for either to be a very competent
critic or VJarton's History, it is even more important to recognize
that 'Jarton had a higher ideal than simply to please either the
1- Gent. Mag. LII, 527; 571-5; LIU, 42-6; 126-7; 281; 416.
2- Mant supposed his structures somewhat softened in the Preface
to Minot's Poems (Anon) 1795, but the references to 7/arton there
seem 'to me no less hostile, though p erhaps, , somewhat thinly veiled
by irony. 'Its author,' he says of the distorian of Anglish
poetry, 'confident in great and splendid abilities, v-ould seem .to
have disdained the too servile task of cultivating the actiuaint-
ance of ancient dialect or i-hraseolfflgy , and to have contented him-
self with publishing, and occasionally attempting to exj.lain,
what, it must be evident, he did not h.imself understand.' Pref.
p li.
3- Ritson's Letters. Ed. iUcholas. 2 Vols. London 1833. I. 168.
Letter to Mr. Ualker. June 25, 17S0.
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man of taste or the antiquary, or both: he arpired to v/rlte the
history of i£ngllsh i-oetry, and ho took a "broader and more com-
ptehenL^ive
,
and, at the same time, more single view of his subject
than either type of reader was able to comj^rehend. That he asjAr-
ed to be, and was, something more than the mere man of taste is
obvious; that he was something more than a more anticuary has
not always been so fully recognized. The distinction is one he
recognized clearly himself^, and there were not a fe^.r of his
coratemf oraries •"ho realized that in this work he combined the
enthusiasm of a poet, the discrimination of a critic, the researc":
of an antiquary, the broad view of an historian, and the genuine
human interest of a teacher, and that it v/as this rich blending
of qualities that made his his tory transcend its faults, an^ become
a 'classic'^ upon its first appearance. 'This elegant writer',
says the reviewer for the Gentleman's Maga-ine, 'already well
known to the learned world as a poet, a critic, and an antiquaiiar^
opposite as those characters seem to be, has here in some measure
IT
united them all.' The Monthly Heviev; hailed the History as a
'capital -r^ork, ... replete with entertainment and erudition'"^ and
even showed some appreciation of its less obvious merits:- 'It
is not Mr. Warton's principal merit, that he investigates his
subject with the patience of an antiquary and the acuteness of
a critic, from his accurate delineation of character it is evident
that he has insiected the manner of mankind with the penetrating
eyes of a philosopher.'^ Gibbon appreciated the valiae of his
1- He dismissed Harding's Chronicle as 'almost beneath criticism
and fit only for the attention of an antiquary.' II, 157.
2- G. K. Adams .A Manual of Historical Literature. 1882. p 501.
(i^rom Moulton's Library of Literary Criticism. IV, 74.
5- Gent. l«Iag. 1774. XLIY, ^570
4- Monti ly Heview. 1774, 50, 297.
5- Monthly Review. 1782, 66, 162.
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study of the irogress of romance, and the state of learning in
the middle ages, which he S:tid were discussed '-'ith the taste of
a j-Oet, and the minute diligence of an antiquarian.'^
Sir Walter Scott, who combined some qualities of both
the man of taste and the antiquary with a creative imagination
that both they and IVarton quite lacked, shov/ed in his aj. ],reciation
of the spirit of the past for the sake of its share in the reality
2
of the present, --a departure from the earlier study of the j.ast
for its o?m sake, which marked the antiquary, --a romanticism that
seems to emanate from 'Jarton's History of English Poetry, and its
vitalization of the life of the middle ages. Scott's criticism
of V/arton's history in pretty just, except that he could not. of
course, vuite appreciate Warton's great contribution in the way
- 1- Gibbon's 'Decline and Pall'. 1776-8. Ch. X/IZVIII note, i^rora
Lloulton's Lib. Lit. Grit. IV, 73.
2- C. H. Herford, in his 'x..ge of 'uordsworth '
,
distinguishes two
tyi-.es of romantic modiaevalism, 'the one pursuing the image of
the past as a refuge from reality, the other as portion of it;
the mediaevalisra of Tieck and the mediaevalism of Scott.' (Introd.
XXIV. Uote] He might have added the mediaevalisra from which they
both sprang, which pursued the part for its own sake (and was not
properly romantic], the mediaevalisra of the antiquary, of Thomas
Hearne
.
3- There were of course other large factors in Scott's romanticism
and there was little conscious debt to V/arton. (Quotations from
his party in the novels and beading the Minstrelo.y shov/ that he
was well knovvn.) But there is unquestionably a close resemblance
between the two men, and in other respects than the one I have jus
mentioned, the similarity of their approach to the i.ast, their
enthusiastic love of the middle ages, combined with, and even de-
pending ULon a firm srasr on reality. Their qualities differ more
in degree than in kind, \7arton and Scott have similar antiquarian
interests--more human than scholarly, i erhaps , --similar love for
the architectural art of the past, as well as for the life whose
monument it is. They had also common unromantic qualities;- stroni
common sense, geniality of teraier and love of sociability, tre-
mendous energy', and conservatism in politics, religious and
morality, --both were torie^f the unromantic ty^e.-both strong
Church of ilngland men, --wholly free from mysticism, --and neither
showed the slightest revolt against established moral standards.
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of inau^-urating modern methods of criticism. After reg-rettirif^
the neglect of syBtem which he aaid came from the v/riter's too
great interest in the fascinating details of his suhject, he con-
cluded 'Accordin^:;ly, V.'arton's History of English Poetry' has
remained, and will always remain, an immense common-place booi:
of memoi r s to serve for such an history . No antiquary can o_i.en
it, without drawing information from a mine which, though dark,
is inexhaustible in its treasures; nor •'."dll he who reads merely
for amusement ever shut it for lack of attaining his end; v/hile
both may probably regret the desultory excursions of an author,
who wanted onl,y system, and a more rigid attention to minute
accuracy, to have perfected the great task he has left incomplete!
More adequate realization of the value of '.Tart en's
History came only as modern scholarly research pursued the path
which he first pointed out, and attained thereby results which
overtopped his only because built upon them; but unfortunately
most of his successors have sho-Ti the too common disposition to
'scorn the base degrees by which they did ascend', and have look-
ed ui on but one side of the matter, comparing V.'arton's achieve-
ment in any particular branch of his large subject -ith their own
in a much smaller one, and^ forgetting the dearth of assistance he
hhd in every way--the inspiration of general interest, accessi-
bility of authentic sources, clearly defined schola.ly method,
even the mechanical aids of book and manuscrij-t catalogues, bib-
liographies and dictionaries. There is an unfortun^-te tendency
to blame ^.Varton for the defects of his age, for not having accom-
plished the impossible— not only in his own day, but, as yet in
1- Scott's. Miscellaneous and Critical Essays. 1804. 1,1^
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ours. I shall give only two short quotations, illustrating
modern appreciation of V/arton's History, 'lie sa'v, by anticipation,
some of the fruits 'vhich the comparative method might be made to
yield; and, as a consecuence, although he assayed a tat.-k too
large for any man,-^ and achieved what is doubtless an illiirrang-
ed and ill-proportioned fragment, yet he left the imx^ress of his
independent thought and of his vigorous grasp upon our literature,
and traced the lines upon which its history must be written.
'i3iit Vs"arton's learning was wide, if not exact; and it was not dry
learning, but quickened by the sp)irit of a genuine man of letters.
Therefore, in spite of its obsoleteness in matters of fact, his
history remains readable, as a body of descriptive critici^;m, or
a continuous literary essay.
With a view to defend V/arton against the most persistent
charges of his critics, those of inaccuracy and of indolence, I
wish to present a brief survey of the sources from which he drew
the materials for his history, as he indicated them in his foot-
notes, to show their enormous number, their wide range, their
authority, and the way he used them. Misleading as figures may
be at times, a few v;ill, I think, be illuminating "dth respect
to the \vork before rae. There are quoted in the notes nearly four
thousand references to authorities consulted in the preparation
of the history, exclusive of glofi^oSarial notes, illustrative
passages and references to other p.oets, and bibliographical notes
Upon the works under discussion, all of which are very numerous,
1- i^or which he had examples enough in the encyclopedic works of
his century. See Ap4.endix C.
2- Graik, English Prose. Introd. IV, 8.
3- Beers History of English Romanticism in the eighteenth
Century. 1899. p 205.
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and, of course, entailed a tremendous amount of work. Of the
references here considered, approximately seven hundred are to
manuscript sourcer, of information, nearly a thousand to historical
or critical words, -- more than fifteen hundred different au-
thorities consulted.
It is impossible to give an adequate idea of the variety
of books included in V/arton's Citations, 'all such readings as
never was read, ' and much of it now not only superseded but for-
gotten. I can here mention only a few of those most frec^uently
referred to, and most representative of the range of authorities
cited, but anyone who will give even a few minutes to the study
of the citations in V/arton's foot-notes in the original editions
will have a higher opinion of the greatness of the task, and the
merit of the accomi-lishraent . The historical sources, of course,
include the antiquarian, literary, historical, and ecclesiastical,
that had abounded in the preceding centuries, from Bale and Leland
to Tanner and Hearne, from Holinshed and Stowe to LyttletQn and
Hume, and from i^ox and Spelraan to Strype and Oudin; they include
the previous attempts at wha^ may be called literary history, from
f V/ebbe and xuttenham to Hicolson and Gibber; they include glos-
saries of many languages, Herbelot, Du Cange and Carpentier, and
Hickes; they cover foreign as well as English lit eratures -
-
^'auchett, Pasquier, iTontenelle, and St. Palaye, among many others,
for France, Muratoriand Crescimbeni for Italy, Bartholin Ponto-
ppidan and Mallet for Jenraark, and hosts of other that defy clas-
1-^ See Appendix C.
2- See Appendix. G

1
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Very naturally it is the hietorical compilations that
are most frequently cited, but always with a discriminating sense
of their value; V/arton depended on them usually for facts mere-
ly; his conclusions and interpretations are his ov-ti* In the case
of many writers whom he has quoted frequently, he has left an
estimate of the author's work, which shows the dependence he
placed Ui-on him. The author from whose very numerous editions
of old texts he quoted most frequently is Thomas Hearne, 'to
whose diligence', he said, 'even the poetical antic^uarian is
much obliged, but whose conjectures are generally wrong.' Le-
land he recognized as 'one of the most classical scholars of
(his) age.'^ Of Y/ood, though he is frequently quoted, I find no
further characterization than a reference to 'his usual acri-
mony.'"^ 'Bale's narrow prejudices," he said, 'are well known' ^.
V/arton recognized the limitations of Bale's principal work while
1- It will be easier to enumerate the authors whom V/arton appar-
ently did not consult, and who, it now appears, might have been
valuable , --not
,
however, with the implication that he was to blame
for not doing so, or even with the certainty that he did not con-
sult them, since he may have found nothing to his purpose. Literary
sources which we might expect to find cited but do not, are:
Reynolds, 'Hythomeste^s , ' 1623; T;alton, 'Lives' 1740-70; Lloyd,
'Dictionarium'
,
1670; TTinstanley 'Lives', 1689, (its source,
largely ihilips's 'Theatrum' is cuotedj; Blount, 'Censura', 1690
and 'Je Re Poetica', 1694; (Jacob); 'Poetical ^.^egister', 1719,
and, most curious of all, Dryden's critical essays, although
there are many references to Dryden's PlajB and poems , there are
only tv7o minor citations from the irose, the 'Preface of the
i'ables', (I, 416 note (r), and 'Preface to the Spanish Fryer'
(III, 448), and one general reference without exact citation.
(Ill, 443).
2- I, 87. Hearne is cited 61 times, from 14 different works
mostly editions of old texts.
3- III, 160. Leland's five principal works are cited 7y times.
4- III, 96. Y/ood 's two great works are cited 73 times.
5- III, 316. 'The Puritans never suspected that they were great-
er bigots than the papists.' Bale is cited 46 times.
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dra"''ing uion it for facts not olse^vhere o"btaina"ble ; -"^ 'This
work,.... is not only full of misrepresentations and partialities,
arising from his religious prejudices, but of general inaccuracies
proceeding from negligence or raisinf onnation. Even those more
ant lent Lives which he transcribes from Leland's commentary on
the same subject, are often interpolated with false facts, and
impertinently marked with a misapplied zeal for reformation.'^
The 'circumstantial Hollingshed' he characterized as 'an historian
not often remarkable for penetration'
,
though his 'formidable
4
columns' v;ere full of minute details. He expressed his aiprecia-
tion of the work of 'the indefatigably inquisitive Tanner'*^, and
the 'Manuscript j,apers of a diligent collector of fugacious
6
anecdotes', Coxeter. V/arton was extremely gracious in acknowl-
edging debts to his comtemporaries : -- ' the late ingenious critic,'
7
Percy; 'M. Mallet, a very able and elegant incuirer into the
genius and antiquities of the northern nations.'^ Tyrwhitt, 'an
exact and ingenious critic',^ 'my late learned, ingenious and
respected friend, doctor Borlase ; ' -'-'^ 'the reverend and learned
doctor Farmer; '-^-^ and 'Mr. Price, the EadlQian Librarian, to
12
whose friendship this work is much indebted.
'
I- 'Many of the manuscripts in monastic libraries examined by
Bale anil described in this work, have since been lost.' Diet. Hat.
Biog.
£- III, 79
3- I, 23£. Holinshed's History is cuoted 33 times.
4- III, 47.
5- III, 429. Tanner is cited 18 times.
6- III, 433.
7- I, Disertation I, (2£) Percy is cited 22 times.
8-
9- III, ZCII Tyrwhitt is cuoted IC times.
10- I, I, (36)
II- III, IV
12- I. (8)
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TThile Warton availed himself of every accessible source
of information, he did not lean unduly uj on later ^ and more easily
accessible, thou.-^ph frequently less dep endable sources. 'I Ghu:-3e, '
he said, passing over a recent memoir, 'to refer to ori,?inal
authorities.'-^ Again, he blamed himself for de;cnding uj. on later
authorities, feeling that he had fallen into error thereby, 'I
take this opportunity of insinuating my suspicions, that I have
2
too closely followed the testimony of ihilips, V/ood and Tanner.'
The large number of manuscripts and of early printed texts which
he quoted with great concern for dates, and careful citations of
various other manuscripts and editions vrhich he had seen and ex-
amined, or had found described only - he seems to descriminate
carefully between those he had seen and those he had not, frankly
admitting at times that he must ruote only at second-hand- -bear
out his statement that he preferred to refer to original sources.
His letters to his friends, too, are full of echoes of his c^uest
for copies of rare books, and of his researches in book and manu-
script collections in private and public libraries.
There are three notable facts about Warton' s consulta-
tion of original sources: first, the novelty of the method in his
day; second, the difficulty attendant Uj^on it from the inaccess-
ibility of materials; and third, a result of both, the difficultj
of using them, because of inexperience and lack of training in
deciphering old manuscripts. The practice of going to original
manuscript sources is usually considered today a characteristic
of modern scholarship, and esj^ecially as the method by which
1- I, (24) note g.
£- III. 29.5 note c.
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modern scholars have surpassed the superficial studies of the
eighteenth century."^ And the belief is, in general, correct.
But it is not often considered how :nuch '.Varton contributed to
introduce and poi-ularize that method in his 'History of English
ioetry.' Hot only the new facts and the possibilities of absolute
exactness which he revealed in this way, but his ovm very in-
accuracies and misquotations have been a powerful Etiraulus--to
others than Ritson--to the study of old manuscripts.. And his
calling attention to the wealth of material that lay beyond the
reach of the ordinary reader, and even, as in the case of the
Gower -Balades , outside the knowledge of the literary antiquarian,
must have been extremely important at a time when general atten-
tion was turning toward the treasures of the j.ast.
The inaccessibility of materials was in barton's day
a very real problem, i^ot only ere manuscripts widely scattered
as they are, though to a less extent, even today-through Cathedral
and College libraries, i rivate and public collections, the iiodlei^p.
Library, and the comparatively recently founded British Kuseum
(and travel was not so quick and convenient in the eighteenth
century as it is in the twentieth), but, even when permission to
use them was granted, as it usually was , --V/arton' s notes and
letters are full of gracious acknowledgements of favours of this
2
sort
— ,
all such collections were very loorly catalogued, so
1- Bishop Percy's carelessness to preserve to integrity of his
LISS
. Ballads is the typical example of the eighteenth century
"methods .
2- The first printed catalogue of the British LIuseum was publish-
ed in 1787, 2 Vols. Until then the general catalogue was in I.I3S
.
folio. Encyclopedia Britannica. Eleventh ed . Daniel Price, the
Oxford xrinter, wrote in 1789 'A young man of thi"^ j,lace is about
making a Catalogue of all the singular books in this x^lace, in
the College Libraries as well as the Bodleian. Hichols. Lib.
An. Ill, 699.
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that findin^j a rranted "book or I.Ianuscript frequently meant actual-
ly r '.nsacking a whole collection; and co little order _i.rcv^iica.
amoi.£ then that Warton complained that he was unable to find agair
a hook that he had once consulted."^
Viarton had the added difficulty, as a lioneer, that he
had no training, little experience, and few exarnj,-les, in the use
of manuscripts. He v/as unskilled in old hands, and had no exact
knowledge of the early forms of the language. V/ith ohviously the
best will to be exact, absolute accuracy was clearly beyond his
powers. And, while it would be folly to deny that his ^vork would
have been infinite^ more valuable had it been entirely correct in
details, it is certain that the value of having the rich and vir-
tually unexplored field of English poetry from the eleventh to
the seventeenth century brought to popular attention so ably and
so interestingly at the beginning of the last quarter of the 18th
century, is so great that it were over-exacting to demand more.
I have frequently referred to 'Tarton's evident wish to
be exact in his citations, and his care to give due credit to the
authors from whom he borrowed. He rarely gave a general cuotatior
2from an author, but almost invariably added in a note- -his work
is as full of notes as a doctor's disertation, and they are
1- T.V;. to ii..JiIaione. June 22, 1781. B.i.I. lUSS. additional 20378
iio . 1. 'I have searched in vain for iviarlone's Dido with the iilegy
among Tanner's Books, which are squeezed into a most incommodious
room, covered with dust, unclassed, and without a catalogue. Such
is the confused and ira,practi cable State of this Collection, that
I have often been unaole to find a Book a second time which I
have seen not half a year before.'
2- There are i:.erhaj_s a dozen unassigned cuotations in each volume
By unassigned, I mean a general reference to the author alone,
without the exact place of the quotation. Warton was not always
exact in the use of quotation marks, but the note letter indicates
the matter quoted, and, since Hitson's charges are met, there is
no unacknowledged borrowing.
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usually as accurate — the exact referonco to "book, chapter and
page from v/hich it was taken. In iriany cases he offered corrob-
orative references to other authors:- Leland, Bale and Pitts,
Hawkins and the Stationer's Registers; V.'ood and i'ox, to choose
at random from the notes.
It cannot be claimed that the result that T'arton achiev-
ed with all his knowledge, industry, taste, genius, is a perfect
history even for the period v/hich it covers. ^ history of
English poetry which will satisfy the scholar's demand for exact-
ness, the critic's demand for just ai i-reciation of poetical a-
chievement, the historian's demand that the irogessive develop-
ment of poetry shall be portrayed, and which shall, withal, be
eminently readable, combining accurate scholarship with literary
qualities and popular interest in the best sense, such a history
of English poetry remains to be written. But of the attempts that
have been made the first was not the least effective. It combines
in a remarkable degree scholarliness and general interest; a
scholarliness remarkably exact for its time, and sufficiently ac-
curate in method and general results that errors in detail have
been corrected by following its own leading; a general interest
that has been wonderfully stimulating to research in special
divisions of its field, or in related subjects, again along the
lines Vfarton suggested.
The principal contribution, aside from the facts of
literary history which have been discussed in many preceding
pages, that Wart on' s History has made to the whole subject, is in
1- Though not so full. V/arton's habit of abbreviating names of
authors, and titles of books makes it difficult for a reader who
is not familiar with them, to look up the refexences.

the way of method. He first, it v;ill he romoirihrred , ^iiinod any
idea of the j-ro^ressive development of poetry, oi tixc esaai Lial
unity of the whole, of the relation of lart to j,urt, and to the
whole. It must he admitted, of course, that in the disproportion-
ate discussion that is given to some aspects of the subject, the
relation of part to whole seems to have heen lost fii£:ht of. It
is true that V/arton was unahle to keep strictly to his subject;
he was led aside by his endeavour to treat every aspect fully and
then suddenly recalled by a sense of the extent of his plan: he
was torn by conflicting passions, to treat his subject exhaustive-
ly, and, at the same time, broadly, and he never succeeded in
reconciling that conflict. Romantic love of detail overmastered
classical sense of form, but could not extinguish completely
Warton's underlying concoct ion of the unity of his v.'hole subject,
and the continuity of its history. V/arton's history is at least,
and for the first time, sufficiently full of the life of poetry
to vitalize all subsec^uent study of the subject.
It is only necessary, I think, tS recall the fact that
TTarton was not only the first to use the historical method, but
that he first used the comparative method also to any extent. He
had shown his clear perception of the close relation between
national literatures in his 'Observations on the ?airy C.ueen'
,
twenty years before the first volume of his History ai-)peared.
That perception, as well as his acquaintance with other litera-
tures had grown during that interval, so that he was able to studj
mediaeval literature v/ith some knowledge and underL^tanding of its
essential spirit, and its various modifications and developments
in Prance and Italy, at least, as well as in England, and the

interrelations between them, and to discuyG the renaisscnce in
I^ngland v;ith an int:i,--;;ht such as none of his contemporaries possesi:
ed. He did not, to ho sure, cover any very considerable i-Ortion
of his field comparatively, but to have recognized its possi-
bilities, to have shov/n how it might be used, and to have perceiv-
ed that only by the use of that method could the history of a
national literature be adequately written, this xvas of incalcu-
lable value in his day, and ours.
The great achievement of V;ar ton's 'Observations on the
Pairy Queen' was that it established Spenser's reputation on a
firm foundation in criticism as well as in poetry. The 'History
of English Poetry' contains a number of such achievements. As
they have been discussed in detail in the j. receding j.ages, it
will be necessary here only to review them, i'irst, of course,
should be mentioned the study of mediaeval romances of which,
though Uarton's theory of origins be inadequate, his understand-
ing of their close connection -Tith the social and religious life
of the middle ages, and the common source of all in the imagina-
tive spirit of the age, --in romantic chivalry and deep-seated
faith in the miraculous , and of their influence uj^on succeed-
ing ages and literature, is unquestionably i-cnetrating . The
studies in the beginning of the drama are almost equally val'v^able.
The discussion of Chaucer is comparable to that of Spenser in the
earlier work, and must be considered as contributing greatly to
the establishment of that poet's reputation. T/arton is certainly
as useful and valuable a source for interpretatiaiof Chaucer, as
the more accurate Tyrwhitt for elucidation of textul;;al difficul-
ties, and here again his work has not been superseded, but only
continued. The studies of 0ower, of Lydgate, of Surrey, of

Saokville, and of numberless minors ure remarkably illuminating
in respect to the quality of the loet's work, his relation to his
age, and his contribution to the ^-rogress of the whole subject.
The digression on Dante, and on the history of criticism in
i^'rance ^nd Italy, have been spoken of as the conspicuous examples
of comparative study, and as contributing largely to the study of
Italian literature particularly. They, and the discussion of
Scotch poetry and the causes of its difference from English,
illustrate T^arton's growing conception of the part played by
racial characteristics and national temperament in the formation
of a national literature.
That lYarton's knowledge along literary lines was not
simply an accumulation of 'cumbrous and amorphous learning'"^ is
shown not only in his comprehension of the relations of lart to
whole and of the continuous progress so evident in the history
of poetry, and his arrangement of his material in general to show
that unity and continuity, but is even more strikingly proved by
his ability to turn his knowledge to such a practical use as to
determine the period to which a questionable work belonged, by
the consideration of the literary characteristics of that period,
and without any technical knowledge of its language. V/arton's
prompt disposal of the Rowley question meets a practical scholar-
ly test of the best sort, in a way that reveals a real mastery
of the field.
Judged by the same standards that V/arton helped to
teach us to apply to literary history at large, with reference
to his inheritance from the past, the influence of the age in
which he lived, and the in3;firation of his own individual genius^
1- Craik: English Prose. Introd. IV, 8.
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V/arton stands out as easily one of the most important figures
of the eighteenth century. He was at the same time the product
of his age, and of his own genius. From the study of the past
he had gained a quickening of the imagination, and a sense of
that which is enduring and constant in human hir,tory, as well a.j
a perception of that which changes from age to ac-e; as he be-
longed to the eighteenth century, he had a strong fund of
common sense, clear reasoning powers, an insatiable thirst for
knowledge, a wholesome respect for authority; to these, genius
enabled him to add poetical insight, rare sympathy and fresh
enthusiasm. These qualities v;ere not always j^erfectly blended.
In particular, the extent of his knov/ledge exceeded his ability
to reduce it to order: his enthusiasm for a theory or notion
betrayed him into t -.'o cuicX an acceptance, or extended an
application; rapidity of composition marred the finished
style of which he showed himself at times capable, and too often
precluded due selection of material. 7/arton was unable to free
himself from many of the faults of his age, which he had inherit-
ed together with its virtues; but he added to them mapy of the
conspicuous merits of t! e next century, which he was able in a
most remarkable way to anticipate.
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VIII
In a. retrosiect of IVarton's life and writings one is
struck, in spite of their variety of interest and vsubject, by
an underlying singleness of purpose and continuity of develop-
ment. Neither his life nor his work falls apart into well-mark-
ed periods. V/hile it should not therefore be inferred that his
work is all on a level, that it showed no growth, it is apparent
that the influences which determined the expression of his genius
v;ere fairly constant, and his development pretty consistently in
the same general direction.
The tendency which has been noticed to abandon one
plan for another before the fire.t v:as quite carried out, shows,
indeed, a considerable range of activity, yet these interests
were always more or less connected by their relation to his
ruling passion. Y/arton's naturally vigorous imagination and
his sensitiveness to impressions from v/ithout were early inform-
ed with a passion for antic^uity which sou.^ht expression in a
variety of ways: in poetry, in the study of old x-o®"ts, of ar-
chitecture, and of anti equities of every sort. This interest
brought him into conflict with the established literary tradi-
tions of his age with the result that, standing as he didbetween
the psendo-classical period and the romantic reaction, he be-
came one of the great forces in the new movement.
In poetry V/arton freed himself almost wholly from the
psendo-classical conventions; he passed through a partly imita-
tive Jieriod, in which the influence of his favorite poets,
Spencer and Hilton, v/as strong, to positively original achieve-
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riient in the introduction of the romantio "beauties of rnediaevaliarn
into poetry, and only less striking contributions to the return
to nature and the revival of the sonnet form. In criticism his
work was even more revolutionary. In the study of Spenser his
really profound knowledge, not only of his, hut of contemporary
and antecedent poetry, enabled him approach his subject from the
historical and comparative side, to show the existence of other
standards than the vaunted psendo-classical rules and the necessi-
ty of adopting more flexible critical principles, while his gen-
uine admiration for Spenser and for his peculiar imaginative
beauties led him to discuss his poetry not only with rare sympathy
but with real enthusiasm, qualities as new in criticism as they
were valuable. This work had the additional valrie of setting up-
on the poetical revival of Spenser the final seal of critical
approval. V/arton's passion for literary antiquities found a
more complete express ion in his great scholarly achievement, the
history of English poetry. In this masterpiece, with all its
faults, he i.resented a fuller and more rounded study of the histoij^
of English poetry in its earlier periods than any compatriot had
attempted, and such a history as was still wanting for most
European literatures. Besides the priorityof such an achieve-
ment, Warton's history was marked by a new appreciation of the
historical and intrinsic value of the poetry of the neglected
periods which he studied with so remarkable a mastery of their
details. Here again his use of the historical and comparative
methods, his thoroughness in detail, his unflagging interest in
his subject, his analytical studies of particular movements and
periods v;ith the purpose of pointing out their sources, nature
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and development and their contribution to the progress of the
\7hole, are equally valuable for their information and their
suggestion.
V/hile I have sometimes spoken of V/arton as a roman-
tioist as apposed to a psendo-classicist , that term, as generally-
understood, only partly describes him. He participated indeed in
the romantic enthusiasm for the past, for nature, for imagination
as opposed to reason, the romantic revolt against the old restric-
tions' and models in poetry and criticism, but \o combined V7ith his
romantic tendencies a classicism that many of his successors over-
looked. He recognized, however, a distinction between pseudo-
classicism and real classicism and, seeing more in common -v-^ith
the classical spirit in the middle ages than in the boasted
Augustan literature, he advocated a return to earlier English
poetry as a source of inspiration for the essential qualities of
sublimity, imagination and beauty of expression, v^hich he felt
were so consi-icaously lacking in the poetry of his ovm. age. i'or
this breadth and sincerity of interest, for his impartial study
of the human
of the progress and achievement race in almost every accessible
age and direction, Warton's ideals appear to have been neither
exactly those of the romanticist nor the classicist, but broadly
to have included both, so that his effort, and largely his achieve-
ment, was in the direction of humanism.

Chronological Outline of V/arton's Life and '.7ri tings.
1 r 7/0, January 9. Born at Basingstoke, Hants.
3/4, l^Iarch 16. Llatriculated at Trinity College, Oxford.
1746 Ode VIII. To a Fountain. Imitated from Horace, Ode XIII
Book Illpublished in' Odea on Various Subjects' by Joseph
V/arton.
1747 B. A. iilntered holy orders and became a tutor.
'The Pleasures of Melancholy a poen.' London 1747
T 7A7
-8 Poet Laureate of the Bachelor's Common Hoom.
1 7/1 Q The Triumph of I sis, a i.oera. (1749)
1750 M. A.
Prev.'s printed in 'The Student or the Oxford and Cambridge
Miscellany I Vol. I.
'A Panegyric on .i.le' (65-8) ' Job Chapter XXXIX' ( 278-9
)
'Morning. An Ode. The .^lUthor Confindd to College. '( 234-5
'The Progress of Discontent.' (235-8) of w'inchester
'a description of the 6ity, Gollege and Cathedral etc.
London n.d. (1750)
1751 Fellow of Trinity College.
'IIe\markect, a Satire." London, 1751.
'Ode ior Lusic, as performed at the theatre m Oxford
on the 2nd of July 1751 etc' Oxford (1751)
1755 Edited 'The Union; or Select Scotch and English Pieces',
iildinburgh. 1753.
1754 * Observations on the Falrie CueenS-of Spenser
Drew up statutes for the Kadcliffe Library.
1755 Four Poems published in Dodsley's 'Collection of Poems
by Several Hands. Vol. 4 London 1755.
April. Appointed Curate of Y/ordstock, Oxfordshire.
1 7 R7 Professor of Poetry at Oxford.
' Inscriptionum Romanorum Metricarum Delectus'.
Contributed to the 'Idler' ITos . 33, 93, 96.
1 7A0 'Mens Cathorinae prope I.'intoniani : pocma. '
1760 (?) A Companion . to the Guide, and a Guide to the Companion .
etc. London, n.d.
'The Life of Sir Thomas Pope' published in 'Biographia
Britannica
I1
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1761 The Life and Literary Remains of R. Bathurot. 2 Vols.
'Cn the Deatji of i^ing George the Second.' luhlished in
Oxford Verses' on that ocoasion.
'On the Marriage of the King' Published in 'Oxford
Verses' on the occasion.
1762 'Observations on the Fairy Cueen of Spenser' enlarged
second ed. ' 2 Vols. 1762.
1764 Mited 'The Oxford Sausage: or Select .oetical Pieces etc
1766 Edited 'Gephalas's ^.n'ohologiae Graecae'.
1767 December. B.i).
1768 Appointed Vicar of Shalfield, Wilts.
1770 Edited 'Theocritus' with Dissertatio de Bucolicis
Graecorura. 2 Vols.
1771 Edited i?'ellov: of the London Society of Antiquaries.
1771 October, 22. Presented to Living of Kiddington, Oxford-
shire.
1772 'The Life of Sir Thomas Pope, founder of Trinity College.
1774 'The History of English Poetry' Vol. I
1777 Edition of 'Poems'^
1778 'The History of English Poetry' Vol. II
1779 Third edition of the 'Poems, corrected'.
1780 'The Life of Sir Thomas Pope, second edition corrected
and enlarged.
'
1781 'The History of English Poetry' Vol. Ill
1782 'Specimen of a History of Oxfordshire etc. privately
printed.
1783 Second edition corrected, enlarged and published.
1782 Presented to donative of Hill Parrance, Somerset.
Elected member of Literary Club.
1782 'Verses on Sir Joshua Reynold's painted V/indow at l^evr
College'
.
'An Enquiry into the authenticity of the Poems attricut-
ed to T Rowley etc' Second ed. Corrected same year.
1- The edition of 1777 is called ' a new edition' , but there is
no extant earlier edition, and I am inclined to think there was
no earlier collection, though many of the poems had been
previously printed in various forms.
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1785 Elected Camden Professor of History at Oxford.
1785 April 14. Appointed Poet Laureate.
Edited Milton's 'Poems upon Several Occasions', etc.
1790 Llay 21, died, at Trinity College, Oxford.
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Twenty-dix Unpuuiisiiea Letters or Xiioiaas Warton.
Clar.Pr. clk, foi.ioii.
Dear Sir:-
I nave receivea tne Note, witicn is very curious ana ingen-
ious, li you please, as we are not yet £^ot to tne jJioseuri . I win
insert it in its proper place, wita due Aciuiowledgeiuent as coming
i'roiu you; as I have all along aone vvitn tnose aetacned Notes you
have sent me, not belon^iu^i to tne iiipistola.
I snail De extremely glad to near from you as ox'ten as pos-
sible, and an, Dear.iiir,
Witn great Tratn, yrs. very sincerely,
Oxon, kar.30, lyod. T. wartOii.
(to Jonatnan Tftup?)
Clar.Pr. c. 13, rol.iov.
Dear bir:-
I will taKe care to maice tne alterations you mention. I am
Obliged to you greatly Tor tne limenaations or tne scnoliast. We
are now printing tne notes or tne XV tn Idyll ium; ana as no sort of
Interruption will intervene, tne wor/v will oe ready for Publication
by or before cnristmas next. As (I tninK) I told you oefore, your
epistle is to succeeu lay ijouy of Notes. Tne WorK is in great
expectation or your Upnginus; and I snouia oe glad if you woula in-
form me, ^fien we are lively to be favored witn so valuaole an acces-
sion to Grefccian Literature. Pernaps you iOiow tnat we are going
to print at tne University Press Xenopnon's Hellenica on Hutcnin-
J
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son's size ana Plan.
I am, Dear yir,
Yr most aiTectionate servant,
T. WaflLon.
Trin. Ooli. uxon,
May 2, i76d.
( To Jonatnan Tau^^? )
Auto. fol.a.i|«
Dear Price;
What witn Turtie-eai ing , Clare t-annK-ing, etc., etc., I
was so (iiasipatea ana nurriea when I lert OxTora, taat I naa not
time to call upon you, nor to ao many other things wnicn I ought
to have attenaea to ueTore I came away. I aia now recollecting niy
scatterea Thoughts, ana sitting aown to complete the first volume
of the History or iijn^lish Poetry. Wiiicn is to oe puDlisned before
next Christmas. Humphreys is well; ana ir any tiling can be made
of him Huntingfora will ao it, for ne taices very great Pains with
him. The iioy says ne will write to you. It iias left off all
i\43 crying fits, ana I oelieve is now CLUite reconcilea to his
situation. In your library at Jesus you have a copy of (ieoffrey
of koniiiouth's J^ritisn Original . I wish you.wouia looK wnether it
appeax-'s to ue ol great antiquity; for it is pretenaea that it is
the very copy from wnicn Geoffrey xiiaae uis Latin translation. I
tniril: you ana I examinea it formerly, ana I oelieve the eages of
the leaves are cutttoo close. Pra^ compare ana find out ( laj^e
notice I am not senaing you on a search into that vile county

( Soutn Waleis) wiietner or so mere is not a i>q.uire Daviea at
LlanerK. in Denbjrgnsnire , vvno nas a very curious Library of Manu-
scripts; in wnicii, as I am ini'orrneQ, tnere is a Copy or Geoffrey's
original in tne nanawriting uT authyn Owen a v^eisn Dart of 1470. By
tne way, Hall I tiiitiK SiiOvveci me in tne Boiiieian some Notes of tne
tines of the Welsn Baras wnen tney flayed for tne silver Harp. AsK
him acout this. x'iie trouble I am giving; you puts me in mina of
Antiquarian Gougn, wno callea nere last Tnursaay, out I was out at
Dinner vvitn the Bisnop of bt. As^pn. What News or iNonsense have
you stirring in Oxfora? Are you at Nortnoigh or in Jesus Comiiion
Room? v/nte to me, I am, i)ear Price, yrs amcerely,
1\ Wart Oh.
Wlnton, Aug. Itj, I77i»
To
The Heverend Mr. John price,
-Bouleian Liorarian,
At Jesus college,
Oxfora.
CI. Pr. 13, 63* .
Dear airi-
In placing i^iunhinius • s Notes Xirat > we nave acted accord-
ing to your own Directions in a Letter wxiicn I inclose. If you mean
to alter your first Design specified in this Letter, and to place
your own notes after tne Text, two or tnree Sheets (now worKed off)
must be cancellea. Tne canceiliag will be attendea witn some lit-
tle Expense and Delay; but if you cnose lo nave it done, I will
present it to tne isoard. I am, Dear bir.

louT most arrectioi^ate
iiUiuDle servt
T. war ton
Trill, coll. i'eu.^, 1777.
P.S. Please to return tne encloaeu.
Montagne fol.
Dear air:-
I am greatly ooligea to you for your Inrormation aoout tne
Autnor or tne iiuarto Pampnlet written against me in Two Letter^,
tne first aated at jjiiuanual college, tne secona at Hampsteaa. Wnat
a universal caviller ana correctorl But surely, wnd,tever may De
clone witn a previous ana sepct-rate piece or criticism, no oooKsellec
woula be founa aosurci enough to contract Tor a new jiiciition of Shaics
peare after yours. I coulu aisprove most of nis oojections were
it a liiatter of any Consequence. To spea^ to one here, Dr. i'armer
suggested to me tne Caxcuiation concerning tne Gesta Aieiianaria
printed oy corseilis, sxiowing txiat tne (Mss.ournt) was completed
at Priss.on a Sunday. I ( MtJ Durnt ) told tne Pampnlet luaKes some
wa^ at C(Mt> burnt )ge, unaer tne Auspices of Dr. Glynne. iiut it
(MS burnt) is too heavy to move mucn. Wn( Mbuurnt )ay , Dean Miller
was here in (Mb burnt), for a weeic. I found on my Taole on uiy
Return nither, a present of Hit8on»3 (Quarto "witn Compliiiients
from the Autnor." We will nave your new Hov/ley Anecdotes wnen we
meet in town after Xmas.
I am, Dear Sir, your most faitnful n.juole servant,
Oxon, Nov.d,17i^a. T. rt'arton
To Goegge Stevens, iisq.,
Mliiim "iiSillesex.

T 7
Montagne 2 roi.
Sir:
I snoula esteeiii Ic a great I'avour ir you couia lenu me f.Kana-
olph'8 Poeius,pj:intea at axiora in ±0j,7 (d), not IbH-u widen is tne
second edition. Please to seau it one or tiie Oxford Coacnea.
I aiii too sensiDle novy little I deserve such Favours, arter Keeping
your Wa^pole's Letter so lon^,.
I am, iiir, your most ooedient
numDle servant
T. Warton*
Trln. Coll. Oxon
April 13, 17t$'5>
To John (Isaac) i^eed, i!.sq.
At Staple-Inn
London.
Montagne d.2 rol.p4.
Mr. warton presents coiups.i and iuany tnai.Ks to Mr. Reed - you were
properly right in guessing wny I wished to see ti.is 3ooK. I nave
been (with you) long searcning I'or Comus at tne ena Ox' this vol-
urue Of Randolpn. I snail maKe use (with aue acimowiedgement ) of
what you say aoout tne Qlu .^.i.ves Tale, ana CQmus in your Bibl .
Dramatica (=7^. li' you could conaiiunicate any tnj.ng more on that
Point, deserving notice, it would oe most highly acceptable. I
thinic Mr. bowle (wiits) tola me ne saw a Rand.Q.lp; i w i tn comus annex-
ed. I shall see him soon ana will inquire, I iiope witn success.
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You iiiay coniiiiancl me I'or any tiiiii^,, at Oxford.
Trln. Coil. Oxon.
April 19, 17ii3.
To John ( Isaac) Reea, ijJsti.,
staple- inn
•
Montagne d. Iri r. 13 6
»
Dear Sir:-
I oeg tne favour or you to continue your services Tor me at
Kiddington till tiie secona bunaay or i'eoruary next inclusive. After
tnat time, If I Siioula want a "perueiual Curate at Kiadington (w.iicn
I believe will De tne case, ana or w/ucu I will ^ive you aue wotice)
I snould wisn to appoint xSM, ^ioove all otners. xiut I beg you to say
notnmg (at present) to tne Faiiiicy at Kiddington of u^/ tuougnts
of a perpetual Curate. I snail see mv* Gore very soon, Wiiicn you
may tell niiu; ana oiiat I nave em^^aged you to attend tne cnurch to
tne 2ud Sundaj in i'eor...ary, as above. If Bennet could call next
Saturday, with your Account up to last airxla\f , I Wj.ll return tne money
by Him.
Dear Sir, your most ooedient
Servt
T. Warton.
P.S. Please to tell Mr. G-ore, tnat ne would nave seen me oefoflre,
but tnat I nave been hindered oy Illness, and oy business which
could not De deferred.
Oxon, Nov. 26, 1787
•
Rev'd Mr. Mavor, ' . ' *
At tne Academy,
At WQodstoc.K., Oxfordsnire. ^^^^^
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Montague a. id x^iii?.
Dear Sir:-
Tae Curncy of Kiaaingtori is yours I'or tne next twelve
months, ana most prooaoiy wilX De so :'or a mucn longer time, as I
have no tiiou^ht at jjresent or ever servinc, it [uyseir. I presuaie
you nave no oojection to tiie old Tenus or Half a Ciumea a yunaay.
In case of a j:<urial on weeii aays (a very rare case) you will x^lease
to cnarge me a (croy/n eacn time, i'ees for a iiitarriaf:,e
,
etc., are
to be your own. You will please to Dej^in on next bunaay. Wnen-
ever you wisn to settle, tnat ousmess snail iimiieaiately oe aone.
I am, Dear bir, ^ our very faitnful
niimole friena
T. Wart on.
Oxon, Jan.2ii, 17^<3l«
Rev'd Mr. Mavor,
at the Acaaemy,
WoodstocK,
OxfordSiLire.
Eng. Misc. ci. fol.di>.
Dear bir;-
You give me a most teiupting Invitation to camoridge. I am
sorry it is out of my power to accept so much Kinaness - my engage-
ments for visit ana parties in beptemoer nave oeen long ago formed.
The Trinity manuscript will, not oe wanted till we arrive at the
end of tae pi'esent volume; I tninr. witn you, tnat I must
Transcribe; and I will enaeavor © arrange tne iijatter so as to
visit camoridge at onristmas next, ana. to no tne Business. My
first volume, with many consideraole alterations and accessions, is
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^luite i'eady for Press; ana tne Copy or tne Mend ia In great
forwardness, so tnat I oeiieve I snaxl be out 3 next April.
I see Lnat Milton's ii'Aiietiro ana In Penseroso went into
Dryaen's miscellanies (voi.l) eait. 1716 4tn edit. I am In-
foriiied tnat PenLon superintended tnat edition. I siiould oe glad
to /jnow tne nistory or Lne progress or tjiat Miscellany and wnat
new insertions were successively iiiaae. I am aimost sure tnat tiiose
two Poems were not in the earlier editions. Could Mr. Heed edif.y
me in tnis point? Any nints you could c^aLner Erom ^r. farmer ror
niy Notes would ue nx&nj.y acceptaoie. I wrote to Mr. lieed some
;uontn3 ago about editions or iviil ton 's Poems, but ..ave not yet nAct
tne favour of an Answer. Dr. Jj'armer ^ernaps nas £,ot a tning caliec
tne Cyprian Academy by Kooert Baron 1649, ^'^ 'i'nls autnor nas
pillaged very long passages from Comu s . eoc. I nave tne BooK,
We uiiave one, ana but one edition of Googe's Pelingenius in tne
Bobleian. I am, Dear i>ir, very faitnrully yours,
T. warton.
Southampton, July 27, 17^^^
P.B. I am just now verj loco-mo tive, but a letter
is sure to rind me at Dr.Warton»s^ Wmcnester.
George iJteevens, iiisci.,
At Haiapsteaa Heatn,
Hamstead,
Middlesex.
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M5S. Sixteen Letters "of T. Wartori to E. Malone.
Additional. No. 3037B. British Liuseum.
Trin. Coll. Oxon.
Mar. 19. 1785.
Dear Sir.
!|
By a Coach of next Thursday you will I'eceive the Venu s &. Adonis .
|
It is bound up with many other small poets, the whole making a Dutch-;;
built but dwarfish volume. Had I seen your Advertisement, I should '.
have answered it immediately. V/right*a Preface shall also bo tjent |'|
f
with Ghakespeare' s Poemi. Our friend Dr. Tanner is too much in luck.
il cannot decypher B. I wnce saw Shakespeare's Sonnets, 1?^99, in
the hands of L'r Thompson of Queen's Oxon,' a curious collector, i thinl:
Tom Davies bought his books. I picked up my Venus Adonis in a pet-
ty shop at Salisbury, where books, bacon,- red-herring and old iron
were exposed to sale. If you could lend me B. Googe's "Eglogs, epy-
taphs and Sonnets!? 8vo, 1563 I shall be nruch obliged to you. I once
had them. In my little volume (to be sent next Thursday) you will
find the first edition of (Daniel's) "Tragedie of Cleopatra", 1594.
||
See Mr Steevens's Note, last edit. Shakesp. vol -"-iii. p 1C4. I have
access to the Countess of Pem,broke'8 "Tragedie of Antonia'*, 1595. 8vo
,
i
I have seen Lowin*s picture:- Half length, large as life, a spread- \\
I
ing hand, dark cloaths, with a hand lifted up seemingly'in the atti- ;
tude of Speaking, I can conceive it to be a likeness, for there is |:
miuch comic character in the countenance. A sm.all red beard. Picture
^
marked on one side of head, '*Aetat. 64, A.D. 16 40**. on the Ashmole's ||
Museum. Your commands wi ll always be executed with the greatest pleasn-
ure, by. Dear Sir, Your most faithfull humble servant
11
T, V/arton.
To Edmund Malone Esq.
Queen Annexe Street East.
London.
Dear Sir.
(
j
We have not a single edition of Fleckno*8 Eaaaye in the Bodleian^
I
If the EditDon you want ia not to be found, you can do nothing but \
print your Suspicions. But in searching, T fell upon one R. Flecknoe'i
Epigraine, written froir 16 35 to 1670, in four or five Books; one of
which is called Theatrical
,
and which I went through with some Curios
ity, but nothing occurred of any value or consequence. I fear I have ';i
l\
nothing about old Scenery but what has already been thrown out in my
j|
H. of English Poetry
.
Inigo Jones was certainly a great Improver in
this business, and did much as you know in Joneon's Masques. I am.
Dear Sir, most faithfully yours. T. V/arton.
Oxon. May 14th. 17R7.
EdanoEd Malone Esq.
Queen Anne's Street East,
London,

Oxon, March 30th,, 1785«
Dear Sir,
The oopy of Wright's Country Converaation which I have aeen !
ia in the Bodleian library. But I will procure a tranacript of that
part intitled of the Modem Comediea , Henry Chattle'a Kind Hart I
I
— —____
—
,1
Dreame
, a thin quarto blaok*lettered, la at Wincheater: but I ahall
j;
be there the firat week in May, and will sand it you. Your new ar- |i
rangement of Shakeapeare* a plays, I wish to see at your leisure. I i
have returned Milton* a Maak to Mr, Read, A good engraving of old
j
Lowln will be a moat proper and interesting ornament of your new
|j
edition. The Custoa of the Aahmolean is absent at present; but I ||
fear, from the rulea of the place he cannot permit the Picture to be ;
sent to Town, However, when he returns, I will make the strongest
;
application to him for permission. He is Dr. Sheffield, Provost of
Worcester College. In case we should not succeed in getting the
picture to town, you have no other way but to send an engraver hlth-
|j
er to take a copy, which he might do in one of^the Apartments, or |j
Studios^ of the Museum. But I will talk the matter over thoroughly ^
with Dr, Sheffield, and send you the result in a few days. I am sure
s
I
I it will make an excellent head, I will also enquire how the picture
j' came there, I find one John Lowin (perhaps his relation) ejected
'5 from Christ Church Oxon, in 164n, for his loyalty, by Cromwell's re- \
if i
Ij forming Visitors, Here is an edition of Venus and Adonis 12mo, 1608.
j
I
Perhaps a mere repfetition of 1600. This, if you wish it I will ex-
I
amine. lam. Dear Sir, Your most faithful humble servant.
j
T. Warton.
1:
j
To Edmund Ma lone Esq.
Queen Anne's Street East, London,
II
'OO
J J
'I
Dear Si r
Excuse more last words, A notice relating to the subject of
Shakespeare's pictures has been overlooked, (See Shew, John J, vol.i.
p. 21:5 seq. )
I
I
Dryden has an Epistle to Sir Godfrey Kneller, (E^isjJk®?.
Orl^ , Poems Glasg, vol, 11. 133, ) In which are these lines,
Shakespear, Thy gift, I place before my sight,
With reverence look on his majestic face etc.
In the margin is Dryden' s Note "Shakespear' s picture drawn by Sir \\
i:
Godfrey Kneller and given to the author," Prom what picture of Shakes
|.|
/
'
lipeare did Kneller make this copy? The Poem was written (as appears by^;
fi
the title) while Kneller was Serjeant Painter to the KingWilliam, An
i r
inquiry into the matter might ascertain some points now but very im- 1
perfectly known, I am, Dr Sir, very faithfully yours.
T, Warton.
Trin. Coll. Oxon.
May 27 th. 17Bv5.
I
To Edmund Malone Esq,
Queen Anne's Street East.
London, I
Dear Sir,
|
I am Cat,
"J a friend's house in Hampshire with a small study of
|
I old fashioned Books. Here I find "A Description of the Queens |
1 i
I
(Elizabeth) Entertainment in Progress at Lord Hartfords at Elmtham
|!
I in Hampshire, 1591. 4to. Lond. Bl. Lett, I have seen it before, but
||
i
never inspected it carefully, till now. Her Majesty, having been
1pestered a whole afternoon with Speeches in verse from the Three
J i
-J 1
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I
Graces, Sylvanua Wood Nymphs A Water Nymphs, is at. length addreasod
by the Fairy Queen, who preaenta her Majeaty with a Chaplet. "Given
me by Auberon (Oberon) the Fairy King." I leave the inferences , if
any , to you. Lord Hartford' • Poet on this occasion was not a bad one, i
t
and I have seen some of the Copies in the Mjacellanlee of the times.
Dear Sir,. Your most faithfull humble servant,
T. Warton.
i
Odlham, Hants.
j
Jul 29 • 1705. Headquarters for a month at Winchester. 1
To Edmund Malone Esq.
Queen Anne*s Street East,
|
I
London. !
Dear Sir
I
I left Oxford more than a month ago, and am now at the house
of a relationnear Portsmouth, where I am at this moment favoured with'
your Letter. I am exceedingly sorry to be so far away from Oxford,
as to be hindered from accomodating you immediately with the Venua
* Adonis. If I should be at Oxford within three weeks, T will send
It, Upon Recollection, Dr. Parmer has a copy, who will undoubtedly
i
!| lend it with pleasure. You flatter me much in vour opinion of my last j
|Ode, My Brother is here and sends his best Compliments. He wishes to
|
know if Mr. Boswell ever received from him, two of Dr. Johnson's Let- j|
iHers
about the Adventurer. Thanks for your hint about the Megarion.
Taia, Dear Sir,
very sincerely yours.
T. Warton.
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Purb rook-Park
Near Portsmouth, Jul. 29th, 1707.
Edmund Malone Esq.
Queen Anne's Street Eatt.
London,
Purb rook. AUG. 17th. 1787.
Dear Sir,
I am much obliged to you for the Southampton-Memol
r
s, which are ji
curioua and were much wanted, I will look into Titchfield Church: in j
the meantime I answer such of your Queries as T can at present,
|
Titchfield is a very Considerable village, almost approaching to the
appearance of a little country town: a parish of itself. Mr. Deline
never lived at the House. The distance from thence to Beaulieu (cross
Ing Southampton Water) cannot be more than ten or eleven miles.
Beaulieu Abbey was granted to Thomas Wriathealey, the first Baron,
aa was Titchfield. He had other large grants of Abbey Land in Hamp- I
are
shire. At Beaulieu there^fine monastic remains: the Abbots Hall ia !
i: turned into the Parish Church, An old mansion house is formed out of
;|
ii
j|
the Abbey Buildings, perhaps by the aaid Thomas. I could be more par-
j
1
ticular if you should think it necessary, For the evidence of the
j
grant of Beaulieu to baron THomaa, see Tanner* a Notitia Monastica ,
I
under Hampshi re, edit, folio. The Earls of Southampton had an old
jnouse at Southampton, still remaining with most of its old work aboutj
I
it, called Bugle-Hall, which I think was built by baron Thomas: but |
! I|aa I am frequently at Southampton, I could give you the fullest in-
|
I
telligence about this house if wanted. Beaulieu is in the New Forest,
jnear the shore of South* ton water, not far from Calshot-Cast le. Lojok^
11
.J
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li
I
I
in Camden's map of Hampahi re , I will writ© from V/incheater next week
with the Papers ,
j|
Many thanks for the hints for Milton. I think with you that the
Italian poetry made this great change with the atory of Venus and
Adonia . Nothing occurs to me at present about it: but I will runimage f
when I get to Oxford, if the Jawa of your Appendix sliould remain open^
What says Marino's voluminous Poem on the Sub,ject? T know he is pos- ,
teriour, but he might be examined. See if I have said anything in the |i
I50th Idyllium of Theocritus. Elmsley and Tom Payne have the book. I:
All about Constable must unavoida^bly be deferred. I think T have somei
thing about your Earl Henry in the Titchfield Paper at Winchester. I 1;
just now learn, that Mr. Deline's Titchfield Estate is£4000, p. an-
num. Dear Sir, very faithfully yours.
T. Warton,
P.S. Letters will find me at mnc-^ + ^.
--"^heater for a month or more.
To Edmond Malone Esq.
Queen Anne's Street
EAst
London.
Dear Sir
I have been returned to Oxford three or four days, but could not p
-I
write till I had seen the Provost of Worcester College, Dr Sheffield, p
who is keeper of the Aahiaolean Museum.
Ii
He is now come, and is willing to give you all the service in hid!
Power with regard to Lowin's Portrait. As the Picture cannot be
||
j taken out of the Building, your artist must work in some of the Apart*
menta of the Museum, and only from Eleven to Two. But I am in hopes of.
J '
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getting a greater Indulgence of Time. If he will call on me (whenever
he arrives )in a morning between Nine and Eleven, I will take care to :
conduct him to Dr Sheffield, and to plant him in the Museum, Do you i
i
want my little Volume? T think the Sonnets by H.C. are Constable's. j
But the Initials H.C. sometimes mean Henry Chettle, a Poetaster of !
those Times, of whom I have spoken in my 3rd. Volume—And in Eeau-
clerc's Catalogue.
I am. Dear Sir, very faithfully yours.
T. Warton.
Oxon. 27th. Oct. 1787.
Edmund Malone Flsq.
Queen Anne's Street East,
London
.
Dear Sir
I returned to Oxford last Sunday, where T found the favour of
jj
your Letter, Unluckily this having been a Holiday week, no access
could be had to the Ashmolean. But by the assistance of a Pocket
book now at Winchester (which I shall pass through tomorrow in my
way to Southampton) I think I can sett le many of your Queries about
r
ii
\
Aubrey, In the meantime see Mr Evelyn's (the great Naturalist) Letter
\
to Aubrey, prefixed to Aubrey's Surry , in 5Vol8, Bvo, Some other Pro-
\
logomena there, may perhaps help you. Evelyn's judgment of Aubrey
|i has great weight. I should have written before but was daily expect-
! ing the Opening of the Ashmolean. I stay one week at Southampton
(setting out this afternoon) at Colonel l/lorgan's Above Bar . Then to
town, Jan. 11th. at Prince of Wale* Coffee-house. I appear in the
j
Papers, not only as an Esquire, but as the author of a New Years Ode ii
I1
.
1
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which I never wrote. T am Dear Sir very Tal thfully yours.
T. V/arton.
Oxon. 3rd. Jan. 1789.
Edmund Malone Esq.
Queen Anne's Street,
East.
London.
I
I
Dear Sir
^ |
I will examine Wood's Papers when I go to Oxford, but think I |i
told you all I found in them. Wood talked to his sister in a splenetic
{fit: You wj. 11 find him in other places talking in high praise of poet-^
I
r
ry, though not always of poets. Beasleim (whom I mention from Aubrey) I
tf&B Dr H. Beasleim, Warden of New College. For Mr How (whom I mention
as telling Aubrey something about Shakespeare) see my Second Edition
3f the Life of Sir T, Pope, at the end of the preface. The Bishops
lived at Bray les in V/arwickshi re, not far from Stratford. See V/oods'
A Y.Oxon. pp. 408 . 466 . 7 27. edit. 1721. I have seen many of
Basse's Poems and have large notices about him and them at Oxford.
In my volume of Milton/you will see a defence of Aubrey's character,
at pp. 432, 433. Not having my Hist, of Engl. Poetry here, T cannot
present speak about the "Judicious French Writer." I will exami.ne
Plutarch for the play you mention. T am deep im my Milton, and go to
press with that work the 7th. of November, You shall have a full and
exact Manuscript from Aubrey, with whom Wood wa« at variance. I find
Mr Steevens meditates a new Shakespeare,
I am. Dear Sir, very faithfully yours.
T. Warton.
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Wlnton, Sept. 30th, 17R9.
Edmund Malone Tlsq.
Queen Anne's Street East,
London
.
William Basse.
I have printed a recommendatory Poem to Basse in my Life of Dr Bathur^^
p. 2B8. I think I saw His Poem.s^s- in Mr Bowles' study at Id minstone. •
ll
He has a Poem in the Annalia P/ub rensia oar Gotswold Games. Something
i:
about him is in Peircy'a Ba llads, see Vol. iii. inthe Additions of
the Edition.
Aubrey's M.S. Lives .
Dr Farmer is mistaken. Aubrey's intelligence from Beaston was about '
Spenser not Shakespeare . See Life of Bathurst, p, 154, That Wood uaedf
those Lives for his Athenae, see ibid p. 1{^5. Js^jany of iVood's queries
to Aubrey, about anecdotes, etc, appear in the Margin. . How they came
to the Ashmolean T know not: they are there with other papers of
Aub rey
.
Dear Sir, You shall have Ben Jonaon's Life soon. University Elections
for the 2 last days have thrown everything into confusion.
Dear Sir, Very faithfully yours.
T. Warton.
Oxon. 21st. NOve. 1709.
|#The Sword and Buckler etc. 1602.
[|Mr Bowles's copy is now in miy collectiont 1B02.
P.S. We are at press most rapidly with Milton,
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Edmund Walone Esq.
Queen Anne's Street
East
London,
Dear Sir.
There la such irregularity j.n opening the Ashraolean, that I have
been more than once prevented from making the Transcript, when I had
set apart time for that purpose. Vou shall have it in the course of
the week. What I have said about Abraham Wright, T have had from Sen-
iors of Saint Johns College Oxford many years ago, or from Wood, Ath,
Oxon ii, Sklttt John's was a famous College for Play-acting, a
good work wou M be, a History of the Stage
,
(of Plays acted by the
Scholars) in the Universities, to be celled " Theat rem Academicum"
Ora etc. It might throw light on the History of the London Plays etc.
I avail myself, with many thanks, for your hints to my Milton —John
jwright died in 1726, Hugh Peters was of Trinity College Cambri dge,
jl am, dear Sir, very faithfully youra.
T. Warton.
Dxon. Dec. 6, 17B9.
idmund Malone Esq.
Queen Anne's Street. East
London.
' Dear Sir
I have lately been so much hurried by our College Audit, Milton
;
Proofs, and other literary Concerns, that I have not yet been able
!| to find this Transcript of Jonson as I promised. But I have informed
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Aubrey in order that I mj.ght answer your last; and T find my Tran-
script of Shakespeare (in the Life of Bathurst) la moat minutely ex-
act, as far as the Epitaph which yon have in my writing. However, th<
word ext empora ry or extep.pory I carmot clear, as the last Syllable
is confused and abbreviated. Year in is unquestionably right, liong
Grendon (or Grendon") is in Bucka, about thirteen miles from Oxford.
Howe (Aubrey's Contemporary in this College) was an admirable Schol-
ar, a poet, and a moat worthy character, I think I before referred
you (for Him) to the end of my Preface of 2nd Edition of Sir T.
Pope's Life. I give up Beeston CO as the V/arden of N, College; and
now think him ( with you) to be the Theatrical Man. You have all
j
about Shakespeare which is in Aubrey. I will find the Jonson soon
and am. Dear Sir, very faithfully yours,
T. Warton.
Trin. CQll. Oxon.
16th. Dec. 17B7,
Edmond Malone Esq.
Queen Annes Street Ea.st.
London
.
/
L ea r i r
.
The Gnclo33d 13 an accurate Transcript, and prect^rvea all the
I
singularities of wri.tino^ in the original. The dashes are what Tom
ii
jE Heame would mark by sic . "Fpj.st le" is for Ep. Dedicatory . Dr. Bath-
In
!s
urst was bom in Northamptonshire, bordering on Warwickshire; and
I
Intimate with many of Ben's old friends. It is r.ore likely that Ben
I
I
(being a Westminster Man) went to Trinity at Cambridge, than to
; Saint John's according to the biographers. DO you wish tor any Intel-
1
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llgence about the HoBk3n*a
,
Plshop Skinner and Jack Young? T leave
this place, on Tuesday, and return 27th instant. A Letter, during
that tinie will find me at Edward Go re* a Esci at Kiddington n e aj'i_ En-
stone Oxfordsh ire . T hope to be in Town about the 16th of January,
T air. really ashaired to have kept back this Transcript so long, but
j
I have been overwhelmed with a Variety of business. T am, Dear Sir, 1
Very faithfully yours.
T. Warton.
Trin. Coll. Oxon.
Decemb. 20th, 17R9.
Edmond Ma lone Esq.
Queen Anne*s Street.
East
London
—
Dear Sir
I
I will immediately write to my Brother to know what he means to
give to Dr Johnson's jionument, for we shall most probably give alike
and will as soon as possible tell you his Answer.
I think you need not be scrupulous about making rry Uncle Danvers
1 some older man that I have suggested (so as to hit on Jam.es first, )
i
i| In my lii e of Sir Tho». PopCj, I have said something of Danvers, 444,,
I
-
-
' 445. And there is a Danvera and of this College, in Wood^s Life or
h
I
Diary, p, 311. Vol. ii. It ia not however, necessary, that the Uncle
I
Danve rs should be restricted to this College, Nothing occurs in the
i|
Aubrey Papers, But I observe in a Letter from. Aubrey to Wood, dated
1 1694, that Aubrey complains that Wood, sent back the M.S. Lives 40
if
j leaves short, cutt out and kipt by 'wocd. You will have Davenant sooni
ii J
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I air, Dear Fir, ever faithfully youre.
T. Warton.
Oxon. Jan. 5th 1790.
Edmond Malone Esq,
Queen Anne's Street Fast.
London.
Sir,
ij
Ihave searched in vain for Marlowe's Dido with the Elegy among Tan-
j
Iner's Books, which are squeezed into a most incommodiouB room, covere(
I
^
I
with dust, unclassed, and without a catalogue. Such is the confused
& impracticable State of this Collection, that I have often been una
ble to find a Book a second time which. T have seen not half a year
before. In the mean time there is much reason to suspect that the
Bishop's intire Study never came to the University, I am obliged to
you for the Conjecture about Tamburlaj.n I have pointed out to Mr
Downes a thin folio of manuscript miscellaneous poems, in which I be-
lieve are the pieces you wish him to transcribe. Th^rc is a good, I
! mean a more correct Copy of Do ran 's Epitaph on Shakespeare, /md one
!|or two pieces (a Sonnet and an Epitaph) signed W, Shakespeare. This
j|JAanu8cript is about the time of Charles the First. If any thing shoulc
|occur concerning Dido and the Elegy I will take care to send it. My
ilFriend Mr Price of the 8°*^!^^^^ talks of a Catalogue to Farmer's
ii
ilBooks, but I fear it is at a distance. The Bodleian Copy of the Life
ji
Hot Scanderby has Spenser's Sonnet, and not a bad one.
I
1; I am. Sir, with great Respect
I
your most faithfull hum.ble Servant
T. Warton.

rin. Coll. Oxon.
June 22nd 17P1.
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To Edrnond Walone Esq.
Queen Anne Street Flaat.
London.
.1
.4.
APPEiyDIX c.
Bibliography of the Sources of Warton's History of English Poetry.
In oompiling this list of references from the History,
and especially from its copious foot-notes, I have selected only
those froin which historical information is taken. I have omitted
mention of works of English literature either discussed or simply
cited hy way of illustration; to include these would have nearly
doubled the length of this list. The titles are usually given by
Warton in a greatly abbreviated form. While completing them I
have indicated the form of the original citation by including
within parenthesis all that I have added. When no dates are given
by Warton, I have mentioned the first editions and those v/hich
would have been accessible at the time the history was written.
The references to Warton' s History are to the first edition. Since
the pages of dissertations I and II are not numbered in that edi-
tion I have made the pagination consecutive through both disserta-
tions, including the numbers in parenthesis.
Abbott, (George); Sermon (preached at Westminster at the) Funeral
(of the Earl of Dorset. 1508)
III. £10
.
Abulghasi, Bahadur Ghan(i); Kist(oirel geneal(ogique) des Tartars
(... remarques ... par D Leyde. 1726)
Dis. I. (14)
Abulpharagl ii,Gregorii) ; Hist(oria compendiosa) dynast (iarun)
,
hist(oriam complectens tmiversalem ... Arab. ed. et lat . versa
abEd.) Pocockfio. 1663, 1672.)
Diss I. (14) ; II. (86)
!
Aelian (Claudius); Varia Histor(ia CJronov. (Jr. Lat. Lend. 1744.
In Engl. 1576 ... 1677. Foreign eds . 1545 ... 1746)
Dis. I. (54); III. Iviii
Agrippa, (Henry Oornelius); De ( incert itudine et) vanitate scien-
tiarum (declamatio invectiva 1527 ... 1584.) Eng:i(i^saed by

:4
Ja.) Sanford (Lond.) 1569. (1575)
Diss. III. xxi
Aloiati, (Andrew); EpistoKa contra vitam Uonasticam. 1695, 1699
1708)
II. 413
Alouinfus, or Al"binus Flacus); Opera. Par. 1617. (1777)
Diss. II. (lOE)
Allard, (auy) ; Bibl ( iotheque ) de Dauphine. (1680)
Diss. I (£0)
Allat(ius, Leo); De Symeonf-un seriptis diatriba) . Symeoni(s
Metaphrastae laudatio ... 1664.)
I. 1£9
Ames, (Joseph; Typhographical antiquities; "being an) histforical
acoount of) Print (ing in England ... 1749)
I. £67, 440, II. IS, 1£1, 131, 167, ££7, £41, III. 77. £79,
394, 4£3, 440, 484.
Alphonse, (Pierre); DiPciplina clericalis.
Diss. III. xlii, Ixvi, Ixviii, Ixxiii, Ixxiv.
AnastaDius, The Sineite; 'O Snv^'i*** In^olst. 1606.
II. 176 *
Anderson, (Adam); Hist(orical and chronological deduction of the
origin of) comm(erce from the earliest accounts ... 176£
1764.)
Diss. I. f£55, £80, 4£6, II. 1£1, 147.)
Anstis, (John; Register of the Most llohle) Ord(er of the) (Jart(er
... 17£5)
I. 7, 116. 17£, £48. £52, £53. 532, II. 154
Antonio, Ilic(holas); Bibli (otheca) Hispan(a vetus. 1696.
I. 149, II. 82, 416, 417, III. 476; Diss. II. (116)
Apianus. P(etrus); Amantius. 3(artholomaeus ) Inscriptiones
(sacro-sanctae vetustatis ... Ingolst. 1534)
II. 411
Aretinu(s, Aretine or Bruni) Leon(ard; EpistoKae. Lib. II)
EpistoKarum. Libri. YIII. 1535)
II. 411; Diss. II. (,78)
Argentre, (Bertrand) d(e; LM Histoire de Bretagne ... (1588
1684)
Diss. I. (4)
Aristotle, fincipit liber de ) secretis secretorum.
Diss. III. xix.

3flO
Arnolde, (Hiohard; Arnolde's) Chronicle. flBOD
III. 139
Ascham f, Roger ; K^istclao London 1581.
II. 380, 447, 411(4), 461, III. 24
Ascham (Roger; The) cholcniaster , (1570) 1589.
II. 461, III. £4, 331, 415, 464, 491
Ascham, (Roger ;) Toxophilusf 1544) 1545, 1571.
III. 300, 331
Ashm(ole, Elias); Theatr(nm) Chemlc(tim) 1652-9
II. 5, 135, 136, 137(6), 224, II. 85
Ashmole, (Elias; Institution, Laws & Ceremonies of the) Ord(er
of the) (Jart(er. 1672, 1693 frepr.), n. e. 1715).
I. 252, 253, II. 336
Asser(ius,) Henev(ensis; Annales Remm (lestar-am) A(e)lfr(edi
Magnl.) Ed. (F.) Wise. (17£2, 1772).
Diss. II. (98 )
Atkyns, (Sir Kohert; Ancient and Present State of) Gloucester-
shire. (1712. Ed. 2. 1768.)
II. 140. 159(2)
John
Aubrey ; /\ (natural History and Antiquities of) Surrey.
III. 26. 32(2). 216
Augustin(e, St. or St. Austin D. Aurelius; St.) Augustine of the
City of God, (with the Commentary of) Ludovious Yives. (Lond.
1610. 2" ed. 1620.)
III. 326
Aventinus, Jo(h)nnus; Annal(es) Boior(um. 1554, 1580)..
Diss. I. (54)
Bacon, Roger; De util(itate) Sclent ( iarum. (Opus Maius).
Diss. II. (89)
Bacon, Roger; (Fratris Rogeri Bacon, ordlnis Minorum. ) Op(us)
Ma,1(us ad Clementum Quartum Pontificuin Romanorum. Ed.) Jehb,
(Lond. 1733).
I. 101. 408. 439; Diss. II. (89, 147)
Baillet, (Adrian); Jugem(ens des) Sav(ans sur les principaux
ouvrages des Auteurs. 1685. 1722, 1725.)
Diss. II. (131)
Bale, John; (Illustrium Major is Britauniae Scriptorum Summar.
1548. Scriptorum Illustriuni Majoris Brytanniae Gatalogus.
1557)
I. 47. 85, 87, 126, 23?^, 287. 339. 439, II. 11, 39. 41, 62,
125, 135, 137, 195, 210. 212. £81, 321. 337. 387, 422
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III. 59, 61, 45. 58, 79, 03, G6, 194, 195, 198, 200, 206, 212,
216, 316, 317
Baluzfe, Stephen); liiscelKanea; hoc est collectio vetenun
Momimentorum ... 1678, 1761.)
I. 294, 302, II. 411
Banier, (Antoine); Mytholog(y and Fables of the AnQients) ex-
plfalned from History. 1739).
Diss. I. (26)
Baron, (Caesar); AnnaKes Ecclesiastici . v.l. 1588. v. 1-12
1595, 1596, 1597, 1601, 1609).
II. 370, III. 325
(Barrington, Daines); Ohservations upon the Statutes, (chiefly
the more Ancient.) Ed. 1766.
I. 46, 453
(Barry, Girald) ; Itinferarium) Cain'b(riae ... 1585).
I. 312. 406; Diss. II. (134)
Barthius, Casper, see also Glaudianus.
Barth(ius. Casper; Advers ( arioruF Gommentarioruin, lihri 60 Franc!
1624).
j
I. 350, II. 218
Barth(ius, Casper; Gomm. ad Gruillermum) Briton f em de (Jestes
Philippi. Franooriun Regis. Cygnea. 1656.)
II. 75
Bartholinus. (Thomas); Ant i quit at (tun) Dan(icoruiii lihri tres) 1689,
I. 50, 127, 213; Diss. 1.(14, 28, 31, 32. 46. 59)
Bartholinus (Thomas); Ghron(icles" of) Norv/ay.
Diss. (I) (35, 42, 43, 44, 46, 53. 54. 69)
Bartolocc (i)
,
Jul(ius); Bibliiotheca magna) Ra'bbinic(a de Scrip-
toribus ... 1675. v. 5, 1694).
II. 9
Battely, (Dr. John, Prebendary of) Canterb(uryj Antiquitates
Rutupinae. Oxford, 1711.)
III. 386
Beard, (Thomas); Theatre of God»s Judgments. (1597) 1631.
III. 289, 437
Beau3hamps. (Pierre Francois G-odard de); Rech(erches sur les)
Theatres (de) Pr(ance) 1735.
I. 88. 116. 190, 217, 235, 246, 247, 463, 465
Becket, (S. Thomas a); EpistoKae et Vita Divi Thomae Cantuari-
ensis ... Brux. 1682.)
II. 431

4^ 11
Bed fa, The Venerable; Epistolao duao, et Vita) Abbatfum) Wiremuth-,
onslxun et .lonviensium. 1664).
Diss. II. (94, 95)
Bedfa, The Venerable); Histforiae^ Ecclesiast f ioae ... 1506, 1583,
1550, 1601. Eadem, Latine et Saxonioe ex Versione Aluredi
Anglo -Saxonmn Regis: accessen) Ghron( ologia) Saxonfica et
Legee Anglo-) Saxonficae cum Interpretatione Latina, oura)
Abrfahami) Y/helocfi) Cantab ( rigiae . ) 1644. Cant, (1664.
Bedae Presb. et Fredagarii Sohol. Concordia, 2 part, quarum i
prior continet) Hist(oriam) Eccl. Gent (is) Anglor ( ... 1681,
17££. In Ensl. 1565, 1622, 1723)
I. 8; Diss. I. (40. 55), II. (93, 94. 95, 96, 98, 101. 102.
103, 110. 112, 124
Bedwell, '.'/(illiam) edj (Description of Tottinham High-cross with
an ancient Poem entitled. The) Tournament of Tottinham (by
|
George Pilkingdon. 1623.)
III. 103
Belins (Matthias); Adparat(us) ad Eistor(iam) HTingar(iae, sive,
Collectio Miscellanea Monumentorxun ... 1735-1746)
II. 418
Belieforest, (Francis de; Le Thresor des) histoires tragiqnes.
(1581)
Diss. III. xxvi
Bembo, (Pietro; Delia Volgar Lingua 1549, 1525) Hist(orie de)
Yenise
.
III. 352
Benedictus, Alex(ander; De Bello Venetorum Cum Garolo VIII Gal-
lorum Rege Anno 1497. Oesto lib. II. See Justinianus (P.)
Rerum) Ven(etarum ...) histor(ia, etc. 1610 etc.)
I. 133
Bentham (, James; History and Antiquities of the Conventual and
Cathedral Church of) Ely (from the foundation of the Monastery
A.D. 675-1771 ... Gamb. 1771.)
III. 384
Bentinck, D. see Abulghasi Bahadur Ghani; Hist o ire Genealogique
Borchorius (Petrus); Opera (1489, 1499. 3v. 1521 and 1523) 3v.
1583. (1609, 1684, 1750)
Diss. III. Ixxxvii, xxxxix
Berchorius, (Peter); Reductor(um, Repertorium, et Diotionarium
Morale utriusque Testamenti. 1474, 1499. 1631. 1692).
III. 108
\
Bergom(ensis, Jacob) Philip (Forest); (Supplementum) chron( icarum.
1403 . . . 1131Z ]
Diss. III. xci

Beveregi fus
,
Gul); Synodic (on, slve pandectae canonum apostolorum
ooncilloruin ab ecclesia Graeca reoeptorum, Gr. & lat
.
OxoniiJ 167£, (Tv.)
II. 370
Biorner (Eric Jul; IJordiska Zampadater : volumen) hietordcum,
continens variorum In orbe hyperboreo] reg(um,) herfoum) et
pugilfum ...) Stockholm. 1727.
Diss. 1.(68)
(Blackwell, ?homas); Inquiry (into the Life and Writings of)
Homer. il735) (1736)
III. 497
Blair, Hugh; Dissertation on Ossian. (1763).
Diss. I. (30), (54)
(Bleson, or) Blesensis, Peter; Opera ... Paris, 1519. (Mog.
1600. Paris, 1667.)
II. 430
Bloin(e)f (ield) Francis; (An Essay towards a ToT)OJ?raphical History
of the Country of) Sorf(olk ... 1739)
II. 461, III. 308
Blount, (Thomas; Fragments^ Ant ( iquitatis . Ancient) Tenures (of
Land, and Jocular Customs of some lianors. 1679, 1784,
II. £06
Boccacc(io, John; II) Decam(erone. 1470, 1471, 1472, 1492, 1510,
1527. 1537, 1550. 1552. 1555. 1566, 1573, 1577, 1582, 1584.
1587. In Engl. 1566. In Fr. 1552.)
Diss. III. XV, xxvi, xicxii, xiix.
(Bodenh^m, J; Belvidere, or Garland of Muses. 1600
III. 280
Boerhaave, (Herman; New Llethod of Chemistry ... ; to which is
prefixed, A Critical) Hist(ory of) Chemistr(y and Chemists.
1726) 1727. (1735).
Diss. II. (87)
Boethius, Hector; (Scotorum Historiae a prima gentis origine.
Libri. ZVII 1526. XIX) 1574, (1575, 1577. In Engl. 1587,)
1536, (1541. 3y) Davidson (n.d.)
II. 321; Diss. I
Boileau, ITicholas, see Despreaux, ITicholas Boileau.
Bolton, Edmund; Hyperitca . (or Rule of Judgment. 1618 (?) 1722.
III. 24, 278. 279
Bona, (John); Rer(um) Liturg(icarum. 1671. 1672).
Diss. I. (55)

Zi::
Bonifaoe, f Saint); Epistolae. Llogimt 1620.
II. 2£1
Bonifaoe. Saint j Opera, a Ilioolas Serrario. tlogxmt 1605.
II. 221
Borde, (Boorde» or Burde,) Andrew, (or Andreas Perforatus); In-
trodfuotion) to Knowledge ... (Lond. 1542.)
III. 70
Bo:clase, (William; Observations on the) Antiq(uities • of ) Cornwall,
(historical and monumental. 1754.) 1769.
Diss. I. (4, 6, 7, 36, 48)
Borlase, (William; The) Hat(ural) Hist(ory of) Cornwall. 1758.
I. 237
BouKai, Caesar Egasse De); Hist(oria) Univers ( itatis) Paris fionsi i
1665-1673, 6v.)
I. 290. II. 347. 374. 375. 419; Diss. II. (112. 115)
Bayle; (Historical and Critical) Diet ( ionary )
.
III. 164
Bradv/ardine
,
(Thomas); De Causa Dei (contra) Pelag(ium, et de
Yirtute Causarum. 1618.)
II. 7, 115
Brantome, (Peter de); Liem(oirs. 1741,
II. 414
Brenii, (Jacques) duj (Le Theatre des) Antiquites de Paris.
(1612. 1622.) 1639. (Sup. 1614.)
II. 413
Brillon, (Pierre Jacques); Dictionnaire des Arrests, fou Juris-
prudence Universe lie des Parlemens de Prance et autres
Trihunaux. 1711) 1727.
II. 3?9
Brompt(on. John); Chron(icon ah anno Domini xlxxxviii. ac
mcxcviii
.
)
I. 3; Diss. II. (97)
Browerus, de Uiedek; De ?opulor(um) Yet(erum) ac Recent ( iorum)
Adorationibus, (Dissertatfo . 1713.)
Diss. I
Browne, v;(illiam); Works, (Containing Britannia's Pastorals, with
|
Hotes and Observations by the Rev. ;7. Thompson ... the Shep-
jherd^s Pipe, consisting of Pastorals, the Inner Temple Masque
... and other Poems: with the Life of the Author. Lond.) 1722 ji
(3v. This Ed. was edited by) T. Davies.
II. 402
Bucer, (Martin); English 77orks. Basil 1577.
III. 450

—Buchanan, (George); Kerfum) Scotfioarum Historia. apud Alez.
Arl5uthnetuin. 1582. 1503. 1668, 1594. In English, 1690. In
Latin, 1697.)
II. 125, 318
(Bug, or) Buck (Sir reorge; The Third Universitie of England: or
A Treatise of the Foundations of all the Golledges ... within
and about the famous Citie of London ... Lond. 1615.)
II. 38
Bullart, Isaac; Acadefmie des) Scienc(es et des) Art(s centre
les Vies et Eloges des Horames illustres. 1682).
II. 428
(Burman, Charles; Lives of those eminent antiquaries Elias) Ash-
mole, Esq. and LIr. William Lilly, v/ritten "by themselves; con- !
taining, first, Mr.) Lilly's (History of his) Life (and times; j
with notes hy Mr.) Ashmole ... (Lond. 1717, 1774.)
III. 496
Burmani, see Gfruterus, James.
Burnet, (Gilbert); Hist(or^^ of the) P.ef formation, v.l, 1679-,
v. 2, 1681; V.3, 1714 )
I. 240, II. 452, III. 197, 205
Burton, Robert; Anatomy of Melancholy. 1621, 1624.
I. 62, III. 296, 425, 434, 483
Bury, Richard
Diss. II. (121)
Camden, (William); 3rit(annia, sive Florentissimorum Regnorum
Angliae, Scotiae, Hiberniae, et Insularum adjacentium ex
intima antiquitate GhorograTohica Descriptio). Lond. (8v.
1586 ...) 1600.
I. 57. 406, II. 426, 336. III. 401; Diss. I. (5), II. 1723 (99)
Galderwood, (David); Hist(ory of the) Ch(urch of) Scotdand. 1678)
II. 315
Camden, (William; Reges, Reginae, ITobiles, et alii in) Eccles(ia)
ColK egiatae , B. Patri) Westmonas (terii Sepulti, usque Ad. An.
reparatae Salutis, 1600. Lond.) 1600. (1603, 1606 T)
III. 384
Camden, (William); Remains. (1605) 1674
I. 48, 70, II. 136; Diss. II. (115, 135. 136, 139, 140)
(Campbell, John); Modfem) Univ(ersal) Hist(ory) 1739.
I. 213; Diss. I. (14, 57), II. (89)
Campion, (Edmund; Orationes), Epistolae (&c.) 1602.
III. 401

GanisiuB, (Henry; Thesaurus monumentorum ecclesiastlcorum et hie-
toricor, sive) leotfiones) antiq(uae ...) Ingolstadt, (1601)-4.
Amst. 1725.
Diss. IT. (92. 145)
Cantacuzenus , (Jolin) ; Byzant(ine Historian wrote A) Hist (cry of
his own times. 1543 » 1603, 1645.)
I. 348
Gapel); Prolusions 1760.
II. 138. III. 136
Carew. (Richard; Garew»s) Surv(ey of) Cornw(all; to which are
added notes illustrative of its history and antiquities, by
the late Thomas Tonkin, esq. and nov; first published from the
original manuscripts by Francis lord de Bunstanville . Lond.
1811) 1602.
I. 47. 87
Carpentier (Pierre; Added to Du Cange'sLatin Grlossary 1766).
Suppl. Gloss. Lat. Du Gang. 1766.
I, 98. 139, 158. 177, 178, 189, 210. 244. 245, 246. 247. 288.
303. 332, 388. 390, II. 169. 231. 317, 345. 349. 369. 381.
387; Diss. II. (143)
Cassiodorus, (Marcus Aurelius; Variarun) Epist (olaram. libri xii.
1533. Gum Animadversionibus ... 1595.)
Diss. II. (74)
Cassiodorus, (Marcus Aurelius; Op. Hot is et Observationibus il-
lustrata, cum Dissertatione de ejus monachata) opera (et
studio Jo. Garetii. Rotomagi, 1679. 2v.)
II. 11
(Catalogus) God(icum L'SS.) Bibdiothecae Iregf iae) paris(iensis
... 1739-44. 4v.
II. 20. 117
Oatel, (Guil); Mem(oires) de 1' Hist(oire) de Langue-doc. (1633).
Diss. I. (18)
Cato, (Dionysius); Disticha (de moribus ... Edited by G.)
Dauiniu(s. 1656, 1672.)
Diss. II. (119)
Cave, Wm; (ScriptoruLa Ecclesiasuorum Historia Literaria. 1688-
1698) Append, by Wharton.
I. 256, 343, II. 40, 136
Cavendish, (William; The Life) of Gard(inal) Wolsey. 1708.
II. 330. 429
Gaxton. (William; Gy Commence le volume intitule le) Recueil
(des Histoires de Troyes. n.d.)
II. 81

Zt5
Carbon, CVilllam; The) Clolden Legend(e. 1483. In Engl. 1527.)
1493.
Diss, III. xi, xiv, xvi, xviii, xxii, xxv, L, lil, Ixii,
Ixviii.
Celsius; Bibliothf ecae) Upsaliens f is) historia. 1745.
Diss. I. (58)
Cedrin(us, George ) ;GOTiipend ( imn) Hist ( oriarum, ex versione Cruil.
Xylandri, cxun ejnsden annotationibus ...) Paris, 1647, (2v.)
II. 370; Diss. II. (88) I
Celtes, Gfonrad; Opera Poetica, scilicet) Amorudn, ) ... Horimb. i
1502.
II. 376, 416
1
Celtes, Gfonrad; Descriptio Urbis Uorimhergae 1500 (An Histori- ||
cal Account of the City of Ilurenberg. 1513, 1518.) I
II. 376, 416
(Cervantes, Saavedra Miguel De; Don Zuixote. (1605 (1st part)
j
1608 ( End part ) , !
I. 41E
I
]
Chaloner, (Sir Thomas); De Republ(ioa) Angl(orum) instaurand(a l
libri decern ... Lond. 1579.) |;
III. 46
Chanbre, (Willelmus de); Hist(oria de Episcopis) Dunelin(ensis,
... cum notis Hen.) Wharton. (1691).
Diss. II. (120)
Chapman, Ceorge; May-Day. 1611.
III. 279; Diss. III. iii
Chardin, (Sir John; Journal du) Voyage (de Chev. Chardin en Perse
et aux Indes Orientales ... 1686. The Travels of Sir John
Chardin, into Persia and the East Indies ... 1686, 1711, 1735, 1;
1811).
Diss. I. (14)
Chaucer, (Jeffrev or Seoffrey; Canterbury Tales. 1491(?), 1775-8
,j
Diss. III. XV
Chesne, (Andrew) du) ; irorman(ortira Historiae) Scriptor(es antiqui
...) 1619.
II. 236
Chesne, (Andrew) du; (Historiae) Pranc(orxun) SGript(ores Coaetanei
...) Paris (1636-41-49).
Diss. (21, II. (141)
(Le) c(i)ento novelle antike. (1525).
Diss. III. XXV. xxxii. xlix. liv. Iviii. Ixvi.

Cluverlus, (Philip); Oermaniafe) Antlquafe libri tres 1616)
1631.
Diss. I. (66)
The Ghroniclis of Englode with the Frute of Timis . ) St. Albans,
1483. (1480).
II. 11
Gibber, (Golley; Apolfogy for his life, etc. Lond. 1740. 4th
ed. with an account of the) Rise and Progress (of the English
Stage. Lond. 1756, £v.)
II. 391, 402
Glarke, (William; The) Connexion (of the Roman, Saxon, and Eng-
lish Coins . . . 1768.
)
Diss. I. (£4)
Claudian(us (Glaudins); Opera quae extant. Gasper) Barth(ins
ope XVII IJss. exemplariuin restituit, commentaris multo
looupletiore illustravit. Francof., apud Jo. Naumann, 1650.
1654.)
I. 133
II. 75
Collier, (Jeremy; An) Eccles ( iastical) Hist(ory of Great Britain.
1708-14)
.
II. 450. 452
Colomies, Paul, see Gyraldus, L. G.
Columna, (Guido de); Troye boke. 1477 etc.
II* 12, 91
Comines, (Philip de; Llemoires) de Louis Zl (Charles VIII enrichis
par Monsieur Godefroi, et augmentis par l*Abbe Luglet du)
Freen(oi. Lond. 1747.)
Diss. II. (86)
Conon, (Grammaticus) ; Uarrat(iones quinqua^^inta) see Gale,
Th.
Cooper, Mrs. Elizabeth; Muses Library. Vol. I, 173(7)8.
I. 107, III. 12
Oor!ring(ii^iis, Hermannus); De Script (oribus ZVI post Christum'
natum tiaeculorum commentarius etc.) 7/rotesl( aviae 1703,
1707) 1727).
I. 440, 441, 443; Diss. II. (89), (99)
Corbet, (Richard; Certain elegant) Poems. 1647. (1672).
III. 170, 171
Croix, (M. Petit) de la (Francis; A Hew) Hist(ory of) Genghiscan,
(the first Great Emperor of the Moguls and Tartars. Par. 1710l
1716. In Egnlish. Lond. 1722). '
Diss. I. (14)
\
r$7
de la Oroix, see Verdler, fLes) Biblf iotheques) Frfanooises d©
la Croix dii I'alne et de du Verdier. n.e. 1772).
fl. 338, II. 62. III. 349); Diss. III. xx
GresoiiTibani, Gicvauni Mario ; Istoria della volgar Poesia.
(Rom 1698) Venezia 1731.
I. 66, 139, 217, 338. 345. 463, II. 222, 418. III. 477
Crusiufs, or Kraus.) Martin; Turco-Grraeciae (libri octo. utraque
lingTiE edita Quibus Graecortim status sub imperio Turcico. in
Politia et Ecolesia, Oeconomia et scolis ... luculenter des-
cribitur. Basil 1584.) 1594.
I. 348, 350. 351
Guspinian, (John; De Gaesaribfus et Imperatoribus Romanorum.
1519. 1540. 1561, 1601.)
Diss. II. (89)
Danois. (The Countess of); Relation du Voyage d^Espagne, a la
Hage. 1691. The Lady*s Travels into Spain; or. A genuine
Relation (of the Religion, Laws ... of that Country, in a
series of Letters. 1774.
Diss. I. (20)
Dante, (Alighieri)LInfern(o. e'l) Purgat(orio, e*l) Par(adiso.
1502. . .1552.)
I. 354, 366, 390. 463, II. 197, 216. 300. III. 236
Daret, Pierre. see Monoornet, Baltazar.
Davies, (Miles; Icon Libellorum; or A) Grit(iGal) Hist(ory) of
Pamphlets. (Lond. 1715).
II. 336
Davison, (Francis; Poetical Rhapsody; containing divers sonnets,
odes, elegies, madrigals, and' other) poes(ies, both in rime
and measured verse. 1608, 1611.) Fourth (impression ...)
1621. (1814)
III. 32
Dee, J(ohn); Compendious Rehearsall ... 1592.
II. 379
Delriu(s, Martin Anthony); Disquis ( itionum) Magia(arum libri sex.
1599-1600. 1603, 1608. 1612. 1616, 1624.)
I. 401
*
. • •
Dempster, (Thomas; ITomenclatura) Scriptor(um) Scot(orum; Bononiae
1619, 1620. Printed with Apparatus ad historiam scoticum)
1622.
I. 771, 321, 322, II. 125. 321, 335; Diss. II. (102, 147)
Dek^jj. ^Igomas; The Gul's Home-booke. 1609.
(Despreaux, Ilicholas; ?he) Art (of) Poet(ry from the French.

1683.)
I. 382
DlaconuE, Paulus; (De origine et) gesti(s rerum) Longobardf orum
... 1595.)
Diss. III. XXV
Diot(ys) Gretensds et) Darfes) Phrygdns ... in usura Delphini
c. intemret. Annao) Dacer(iae ... ) Amstel(od) . 1702.
TI. 83
Diofdorus Siculus; (The Historical) Libfrary of) Diofdorus the
Sicilian. 1700. 1721.)
Diss. I. (54, 66)
Ditmarf us
,
Bishop of Mersburgh ) ; Ghronficon ad fidem codicis
dresd. denuo recensuit ... 1580, 1600. 1664, 1667)
Diss. III. Ixvii
Dcdslcy (. Robert; Select Collection of) Old Plays. (1744).
I. 210
Dow, (Alexander); Tales, (translated from the) Persian (of •
Inatulla of Delhi. 1768).
I. 421
Drake, (Francis; Eboracum; or. The History and Antiquities of
the City of) York (... 1736).
Diss. I. (36)
Drayton, Michael; Herocal Epistles. 1598.
I. 117, 409, III. 7
Drayton, Michael; Idea. The Shepheards Garland. Fashioned in
nine Eglogs ... 1593. Eclogues ed. 1753.
III. 14
Drayton, Michael; To Henry Reynolds ... (of Poets and Poesie
1627) ^orks. 1759.
III. 41, 446
Drayton; Pololbion. 1613, 1622).
I. 406; Diss. I. (50)
DuCange, (Charles) du Presne; Gloss (arium ad scriptores mediae
et infiniae) Gr^'^ocitatis, in quo) Gr(aeca voc(abula ...
Accedit) a 'pend/i::. . . una cum brevi) etymoKogico ) ling(uae)
ez utroque glossarlo. 1688)
I. 62, 129. 131. 178, 303, 349, 361, 378
DuCange, (Charles du Fresue, Sieur)
; Gloss(ary of) Law) Lat(in,
or) Gloss (arum ad scriptores) med(iae et) inf(imae) latinita-
|(tis. 1678. 3 vols.) Ind Auct. (1772-84. 3 vols, added by
|
St. Mour. Paris 1733-6. 4 vols, added by Pierre Carpentier f
Paris 1766)

Du Cange, f Charles du Presno, (Ed.; Jean de) Jolnvillo's Hist o ire
de St. Louis. Paris 1668).
I. 73, 107, 167, 159, 154, 173, 245. 354
Du Cange, (Charles du Presue, Lieur; Const ant inop . Christ.
I. 129
Ducarel, (Andrevz Goltee; A Series of ahove tv;o hundred) Anglo-
(Gallic, or) llorman (and) Aquit(aine Coins of the ancient ;
Kings of England ... 1757.)
I. 64; Diss. I. (36)
DQ!:*dale, Sir Wm. ; Antiquities of Warwichshire etc. (1656. 2nd ed.j
"l718, 3d 1763-5) 1730.
II. 140, 159, 362
Dur^dale, Sir 47ni. ; The Baronage (of England. 3 vols. 1775-6).
^I. 212, 377, III. 0, 10, 42, 43, 46. 58
Duglale; HistorjT- of St. Paul's (Cathedral in London ... (1658) \
'^(2nd ed. Magnard 1716.) !
I. 210, 248
j
Dugdale, Sir William and Dodsworth, Roger; Konasticn Anglicanum
.
l|
(sive PandoctaG Coenohioruni BonecIietoriTin, Cluniaccnsium, uis-
terciensiiOT, Garthusianorim] a primordiis ad cruin usque dis-
solutionon etc. 1655-61-73, 1695, 1718.
I. 3. 8e. 116. 145, 177, 247, £48, £81, 282, £98, 302, 503.
430, II, £08, ££1, 374. 429, 430, 447, III, 153(2).
Diss. I, (28), II. (-6. 107,' 101. 114, 117, 118, l£l)
Dugdale, Sir T7m; Origines Judic(iales, or Historical Memorials of
the En^glish Courts etc. 1666. 1671. 1680, 1686, 1737).
II. 398, 399, 405; Diss. I. (28)
Dalrymple, (Sir) D(avid); Annals of Scotland, (from the Accession
of llalcolm III. surnamed Canmore, to the Accession of Robert I.
II. 334
Damascenus. (John); Opera (Gr. Lat
.
) 1548 (1559. Opera Auctiora
1577. 1603, 1619. Cum Disserationihus . 1712.)
Diss. III. xlix, Ixi, Ixviii
(Edmonds, Alexander; Vera espositio Disputationis ... 1554. Same
translated into English under the title.) The Trew Report of
the Dysputacyon (had, and "begone in the Conuocacyo Hours at
London ... Basil, 1554.)
III. 355
Eginhard; Vit(a et Gesta) Carol (i) magn(i. 1521. 1616 ... ac-
cesserunt ... Veltonis) Goldast(i Animadversiones ... )
1711, 1565.
Diss. 1.(54. 58), II. (91. 98. 101. 102. 108)

——
Engelhusen, Tf heodoricus ) ; Chronlcon T. Engelhus fil , continoKS
reo Ecclesiae ... In Leibnitz, CI. W. von). Scriptorfos
rertim) Bruns f vioensimn ... v.£. 1707)
III. 13; Diss. I. (5b)
Erasmus, (Desiderius Roterdanus; Enarratlo in prinnim Psalraum;
tma cum Dorpii) Epistolfa ad Eracmum de Uoriae Encomio. Item I
Erasmi Epistola Apologotica ad Dorpium. 1515. Col. 151D.
Basil 1519. Lugd. 1644)
II. 435, 43G, 439, 441. 446
Erasmus, fDesiderius Roterdamus ) ; Opera. (Basil 1540. 9v.
Lyons, 1703. 10v.)
II. 438
Erigena, (John Scotus; Libri qninque de Haturis Accedunt Amblgua
S. Ma^ime, seu Scholia ejus in difficilec locos 3. Greg.
Hazlazeni (Jr. et Lat.) edfidit Thomas) Gale. Oxon. 16C1.
Diss. II. (109)
Evans, Evan; Specimens (of the) Poetry (of the Ancient) Welsh
(Bards.) (1764).
I. 92; Diss. I. 7, 62, 64
Fabric (ius, John Albert ) 'Bibliotheca) eccles f iastica ... Aub.)
Miraei auctuarfiiim du) script )oribus) Eccles ( iasticis ...
1718)
II. 118
Pabric(ius, (John Albert) ; Bibl(iotheea) Gr(aeca ... 1708-28, 1
1780, 1790-1809.)
I. 130, 140, 350, 351. 378, 393, 421. 442. 444, 463, II. 8;
Diss. I. (51), Diss. II. (87, 90. 93, 111, 143, 147)
Pabric(ius, John Albert) ; BibK iotheca) med(iae et) infi(rmae)
Latinitat(is. 1734. 1754.)
II. 19, Diss. II. 99, 119, 120. 126. 127
Pabric(ius. John Albert); God(es:) Apocryph(us) irov(i) rest(amenti
...) 1703. (1719)
II. 176. 306
Pabricius, (John Albert) ; Ood(ez) pseudepigr (aphus ) vet. Testa-
Tn(enti collectus ... 1713 & 1723. 1722-41.)
Diss. III. Ixvi
Fabric (ius, John Albert; Supplementa et observationes ad Yossium
de historicis Graecis et Latinis ... I. B. a Mallinerat
Paralipomenon de ... II, L. ITogarolae) de vir(is) illustri-
b(us ... 1709 )
II, 167
Pabyan, (Robert; Pabyan*s) Chronicle (1516, 1533. The) Chronicle
(of Fabian. 1542. 1559, 1811.)
I. 156. II, 13. 181, 200; Diss. I. (40)

7t.
Faloandus; Hlstorda de Galamitatlbus ) Sicilifae). 1550. (1573)
II. 217
Parmer, fRichard) ; Essay on the Learning of Shakespeare. 1767.
II. 81
Pauchet, f Claude; Recuell de l^origine de la lan^e et poeeie
franooiso eto. Paris 1581.
I. 37, 64. 74, 109, 11£, 134, 129(3), 190. 212. 368. 417,
463(3). II. 110; Diss. II. (123)
Ferrari, Oc(tavius); Orig(ines Linguae) Itali(oae. Padua, 1676.)
II. 357
Piddes, (Richard; . Life of Cardinal) Wolsey, (With cuts. Lond.
1724. 1726. 1742.)
II. 425, 428, 434, 435
Pield, (John); Declaration of God's Judgment (shewed at Paris
Garden ... ) 1583.
III. 288
Figlinei. Felice; Filososia liorale il Lihri d*Ethica d* Aristotle.
III. 24
Pinet(t. Sir John. Knt,; Finetti) Philoxenis: (some choice Obser-
vations
,
touching the Reception, Precedence etc.. of Poren
Ambassadors in England. Lond.) 1656.
II. 399
Fitz-Stephen, (William); Descriptio (Uobilissimae Civitatis)
London (iae. 1598. In Engl. 1772.)
Diss. II. 145
Flaccius Illyricus. see Illyrious. Matthias Francowitz.
Plahert(y, Roderic 0'); Ogyg(ia; seu, Rerum Kibemicarum Chrono-
logia. Lond.) 1685.
Diss. 1.(33)
Plamma, G(ualTaneus) de la; (Hanipulus Florum ... Rerum) Itali-
(carum) Script(ores ... v. 11. 1723)
Diss. I. 58
Plavi(o,) Blondus; Ital(iae) illustrat(ae ... 1479).
Diss. II. (120)
Pleetv/ood, (William); The Life and Llirs-cles of St. Wenefred, (to-
gether v/ith her Litanies, with some Historical Observations
made thereon. London), 1713.
I. 13
Pleury. (Claude Abbot); Hist(oire) Eccles (iastique depuis le
ccoramencement du Christianisme jusqu'en 1401 ... 1722-34. In
Engl. 1727).
Diss. II. (78).

Plodoard of Rheimc); Ghronfique de) Plodoard.
Diss. I. (19)
Pontanini, (Juste); Vindicflae) Antique (rum) Diplomat (um. 1705).
Diss. II. (119)
Fontenelle, (Bernard le Bovier de); Hist(oire du) theatr(e)
fr(anoais jusqu*a Gorneille , ) 1742.
I. 37, 148. E35, £37. 240, 460
Portescu(e, Sir John); De Laud(ilius) Leg(um) AngKiae 1537. 1573,
1575, 1578. 1599, 1609. 1616. 1660, 1672; Translations 1737,
1741, 1775. 1825, 1869.)
I. 5
Fountaine, (Sir) A(ndrew; Humismata Anglo -3axonica et Anglo-Danica
breviter illustrata. Oxon. 1705)
Diss. I. (36)
Poxe, John; Acts and Monuments (of these latter Days 1563. Eng. ||
1554, 1550 Latin 157C) 1576, 1585. ;:
II. 436, III. 42. 46, 61, 85, 144. 284. 313. 320(£). 353
Frascr, (James; The aenuine) Hist(ory of) llad(ir) Shah, (formerly
called Thamas Kuli Elian, Emperor of Persia; to which is pre-
fixed, a short History of the Moghol Emperors; and at the end
is inserted about 200 Manuscripts, in the Persic and other
Oriental Languages. 1742)
I. 130
Preher, (Marquare); (Jermanicar (um) Rer(um Scriptores aliquot
insignes partim hactenus incogniti.) 1602 (-11) Struvium
(1717)
II. 10
Presne, Charles du Cange du, see Du Gange, Charles du Fresne.
Proissart, (John); Chron(ioles of Englande. Fraunce. Spayne.
Portyugale, Scotlande. Bretayne ... ) TransKation by John
Bouchier, Inyghte, Lord) Berners, (at the comaundement of I^nige
Henrye YIII. 152£] 1523.
II. 258, 333, 405, III. 123, 147, 148
Proissart. (John; Les) Chron(iques de France. d^Angleterre, d'es-
coce, d'Espaigne, de Bretaig-ne ... 1505, 1518, 1530, 1559-61)
1574.
II. 258, 299, 345
Puller, Thos.; Church Hist(ory (of Britain. 1655).
II. 381. III. 198. 200. 205
Puller. Thos.; (History of the) Worthies (of England) 1662.
I. 287, II. 81, 128. III. 83. 194. 299. 481
Punc(cius, John Ilioholas); De Im(mine)nti et decrep Latin(ae)

Llngiiae Senectutfe, Traotetus. 1735)
Diss. II. (74)
Gale, Th. ; Historlcee )poetfic8e scriptores antiqui 1675.)
Diss. I. (24)
Galfred ( us ) , Monf mnetensis ; Remra 3ritanniooruin; ...) Brit(an-
nicae) Hist(oriae ... 1587.)
I, 1£4; Diss. I. (4. 7, 0. 13. 15, 17. 19, 25. 36, 41, 57)
II. (128, 131, 143
Gandav(o), Henrdcus; Liber ... de) scriptor ( ibus ) eccles(ias-
ticis
.
)
II. 347
Gascoigne(, George; The Pleasauntest Y7orkes of George Gascoigne <
... 1587. Collation: ... ) Epistle to all Young Gentlemen; |
ill. 45
Gascoigne, George; (The) Princelye pleasures at (the) Gourte (at) |!
Kenelwoorth ... (1576.)
|
III. 293, 346 1
Gellifus,) Aul(us); IToct(es) Athic(ae. 1469, f 1472. Com. 1477
1485, 1489, 1496, 1500, 1502, 1509, 1511, 1512, 1513, 1515,
1519, 1519, 1526. 1533, 1534. 1536, 1537, 1539, 1542, 1546,
1549, 1550, 1560, 1566, 1585, 1592, 1603, 1608, 1609. 1624,
1651, 1665, 1666, 1681, 1607, 1706, 1741, 1762,) 1784.)
Diss. III. xxxYi, xli, Ixii
Gerson, (Jolin); Op (era. Ex)ed(itione Ellis) Dupin. (Ant. 1706.
5v.)
II. 32
i
Gesner. (Conrad); BibK iotheca Universalis. Sive Gatalogus Scrip-|
torum. Lat. Gr. et Hehr... Tigur ... 1545.) 1555. (1574,
1583.)
II. 68
Gianonne, (Peter; A) Hist(ory of) ITapdes. 1723. 1763, 1765.
In Engl. 1729-1731). Ibitracts Amst . 738)
I. 289. 442; Diss. II. (74. 75)
Gibson. (Edmund); Chron(iGon) Saxon (icum ... 1692.)
Diss. I. (36)
Gibson. fEdmund); Cod(ex Juris Ecclesiae Anglicanae ... Lond.
1713, 2v. 2") ed. (Oxf.) 1761, f2v.)
III. 200. 294
Giornale de Letterati d»Italia. (Yen. 1710-50).
II. 410
Giraldus Cambrensis, see Barry, Girald.

3€;
Glasslus, Solomon; Philologiaf e ) Sacrafe, libri II ... ) 162Z.
flll-TY. 1634. V) 3cL ed. 1655. (1705. 1711, 1725. 1776).
Disc. III. Ixxxvi
(Jodwin, (Francis; Catalogue of the) Bishops (of England ... 1601
1615. In Latin, Lond.) 1616 (1743. De Praesulihus Angliae
Commentarum, omnium) Episc(oparum ... Lond.) 1616. (1743)
II. 140, 159-60; Diss. II. (147)
Godwin, (Francis ) ; De PraosuKihus Angliae Coninentarius ) ... 1616.
(1745)
Diss. II. (116)
Gfolding, (Artlmr; Translation of Leonard) Aretine's (History,
concerning the) war ("between the) Imp(erialles) and GrOths,
(etc.) 1563.
III. 413
(Jomesiiis, Alvarus (, or Gomes de Castro, Alvaro; De rebus gestis
a F.) Ximenio (Gisnerio Archiepiscopo Toletano ... 1569)
II. 417
Gordon, (Alexander); Itin(erarium) Septentr ( ionale ; or, A Journey
throTigh most of the Countries of Scotland, and those in the
Uorth of England. 1726. Add. and correc. 1732, 1731.)
Diss. I. (36)
Gosson, Stephen; Playes Conputod in five Actions, (proving that
they are not to he suffred in a Christian ComnonwealG . .
.
1580.)
III. 288
Gosson, Stephen; (The) Schoole of Ahuse; (oonteining a plesant
invective against Poetes, Pipers, Players, Jesters, and such
like Caterpillars of a Commonwealth). 1579. (1587)
III. 288
Gosson, Stephen; A second and third Blast of retrait from plaies
(and theaters: set forth hy Anglophile Eutheo. Lond.) 1580.
T. 241, III. 288
Goiijet, (Claude Pierre); Bibl(iotheque) Fr(ancaise etc. Paris
1740-59).
I. 344, III, 350
Gower, (John; De) Conf (essione) Amant(is. 1483, 1532, 1544)
1554. Ed. by Barthlet.
I. 73. Barthlet 223, 253. 342. 350, 393, 407, 448; Diss. Ill
zxii, zxvi. xxxvi, zlix, Iv, Ixi, Ixv, Ixxsiii, Lxxxiv.
Grafton, (Richard); Chron(icles of) Engdand. 1569,
II. 126, 267
(Green, J.); Refutation 1615 (printed with) Heywood's Apology' (for
Actors )
.
III. 289
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Gregorfy, Bishop of) Tours (oalled :>eorgius Florentius ^regorus )
;
|
Histforia 'Tallorum, 3eu) Francordim, li"bris I. Par. per Ij
Jod. Badium pro J. Parvo. 1522. Par. apud morel 1561. Et
|
CTim Appendice, sive libro ZI. Editore 11. Flacis. 3as. per i
P. Pernam, 1568. Per L. de la Barre Par. 1505, 1610. Tr.
into Fr. by Abbe de Uaroles. 1668, 3v.)
II. 21. 76. 118, 362
Grotius (Hiigo; Historia) Gothicarortin. Amst . 1655.
II. 11
Gregory, (Bishop) of Tours, (or (Jeorgius Florentius Gr.); Hist(orij,
Gallorum, seu) Franc forum, libris X. 1522, 1561. Gum app.
sive lib. ZI. 1568, 1583, 1610. In Fr. 1668. In Engl. 1608)
1699
.
Diss. I. (48. 49, 110)
Grruterfus, James); Inscription( es Antiquae totius orbis roraani
in absolutissimum corpus redactae ... Amstel.,) 1707. (1st
ed. 1602).
II. 410
ffunton. (Symon; History of the Church of) Petersb (urgh, wherein
the most remarkable things of that place from the first foun-
dation ... are presented. 1686.)
I. 88; Diss. II. (119)
(Gyraldus, L. G.; Opera omnia ... animadversionibus hactenus
ineditis P.) Oolomesii ... (1696).
Diss. II. (78)
(Hailes, Lord); Ancient Scottish Poems 1770 Edinb.
I. 76, II. 266, 278, 319, 325, 326, 259, 361
Hake, Edward; The Touch-stone of Wittes. 1588.
III. 275
Hake, Edward; A Touchstone for this Time Present. (1574)
III. 426
Hakluyt, (Richard; The principal navigations) Voyages, (Traf-
fiques, and Discoveries of the English nation.) 1598 (-1600).
I. 426. 450. III. 123
Halde, (John Baptist) Du; (Description of) China, (and the
Chinese Tartary; together with the Kingdoms of Korea and Thi-
bet ... Lond. 1738-41, 2v.)
I. 404
Hall, (Edward; History of the Union of Lancaster and York 1548-
50)
III. 154. 156, 158
(Hardouin, John); GonciKiorum Gollectio Regia Maxima. Edita a
Joan.) Harduin(o) Par. (1715, 12v.)
II. 390
i
Hall, (Joseph; VirgideTniarium. the three first and three last
Bookes of byting) satyres ... (1590 or 1602)
III. 315, 318
Harpsfeld, Ulo(holas); Hist(oria) Angl(icana) EcoK esiastica ...)
1622.
II. 178, 425, III. 325
Harrington, (Sir John; Thf^ most elegant and witty) Epigrams (of
Sir John Harrington, Ent.; digested into foure bookes. Lond.
1615. 1618, 1625.)
III. 389
>i
Harris, (Walter); Hibernica, (or some anoient pieces relating to
j
the history of Ireland. 1747. Pt.2 1750. Pt.1-2 1770.)
I. 85
Harrison, (William); Descript (ion) of England. (1577, 1586-87.
Historical) Descriptdon of the Island of) Brit(ain. Pub-
lished in Hollingshed's Chronicles. 1577)
II. 94, III. 74
Harsnet, (Samuel; A Discovery of the Fraudulent Practises of
John Barrel, B.A. ... of Thomas Darling ... and of Katherine
Wright . . . sind of his dealings with one Mary Gouper . .
.
) de-
tecti (ng, in some sort, the deceitful trade in these latter
dayes, of casting out devils. Lond. 1599.)
II. 360
Harvey, (?(abriel; Poure) Letters (and certaine Sonnets). 1592.
III. 400
Harvey, (?(abriel); Gratulat ( ionum) Valdinen(sium) . 1578.
III. 382, 426
Harvey, Gr(abriel; Valdmatus) Smithus, (vel Musarum Lachrymae pro
obitu Honoratissimi Viri atque Hominis Multis Uominibus
Glarissimae Thomae Smith! ... 1578)
III. 334
Hawes, (Stephen); Pastdme of) Pleas(ure 1517).
I. 363
Hawkins; Hist(ory) of Music. 1776.
II. 363, III. 46, 59, 171
Hawkins; (Six) Old Plays. (1607,) 1779. (1780).
III. 200, 436
Haym. (Nicolas Francis); Bibl(ioteca) ItaKiana, o sia Uotizia
de Libri rari nella Lingua Italiana. 1726. 1728. 1735). 1741
(1771).
II. 13, 21, 33
Heale, (William; An apologie for women). Ox(ford) 1609.
II. 384
_
i\
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Hearne. T. fEd.); Alufredfi) Bevforlace 3is) Anfnales. 1716)
Diss. I. (9)
Hearne, Thos. fEd.); Benedioftus) Abbfas de vita et gestis Hon.
II et Ric. I, 1735).
I. 157, 432, 441, 442, II. 317, III. 72(2). 76, 73
Hearne, Thos. (Ed.; Eyston's), History and Antiquities of Glas-
tonbury, 1722. Cxor:
.
I. 437, II. 445
Hearne, Thos. (Ed.); Hemingi OartiiKariuin Eoclesiae Wigoniensis
1723).
I. 93, 127; Diss. II. fll8)
Hearne, Thos. (Ed.); Joannis Glast oniensis Chronica. (1726).
I. 88, II. 379; Diss. II. (118, 119)
Hearne, Thos. (Ed.; Joannis de) Fordun ( Sco tichromicon- 1722)
I. 92, 232
Hearne, T. (Ed; Joannis) Rossi Historia Regum wAngliae. (1716)
II. 249, 344. 421. 444
Hearne, Thos.; (Johannis de) Trokelowe (Annales Edwardi II. Henri
de Blaneforde Chronica. Konachi Cujusdea Malmesburienses Vita
Edwardi II.)
I. 5. 6. II. 390
Hearne, Thos. (Ed.); Joannes Whithamstode . 1732.
II. 53
Hearne, Thoa. (Ed; Robert i de) Avesbury (Historia de mirabilibns
gestis Edwardi III. 1720)
I. 255. 276
Hearne, Thos. (Ed.); Robert of Briinne's Chronicle.
I. 58. 61. 66, 96, 105, 116, 126. 155, 156, 159. 161. 163,
173, 193. 255, III. 13. 125. 127. 133
Hearne. Thos. (Ed.); Lib ( er ) llig ( ar ) Soae(cari. 1728. repr.
1774)
.
I. 92, II. 47, 106, 191
Hearne, Thos. (Ed.); Robert of Gloucibster^s )Chron(icle
. ) 1724.
I. 5. 40, 44(2), 48, 67, 68, 71, 75, 95, 96, 304. II. 177.
298, 316. III. 178; Diss. I. (35)
Hearne. Thos. (Ed.); Peter Langtoft's (Chronicle. 1725).
I. 44, 62, 66, 72, 74. II. 47, 296
Hearne, Thos. (Ed,); Thornae Caii Vindiciae Anticuitatis Acad.
Oxon. (1730)
I. 2. 32

36
Heame, ThOB. (Ed.; Thomae de) Elmhfam Vita et gesta Henrioi V.
1727. )
I, 307. II. 35, 37(3); Diss. III. Ixxiv
Hearne, T. (Ed.; Thomas) Otterbourne. 1732.
II. 46. 47, 93
Hearne, T. (Ed.) Wfalteri) Hemingford (Historia de rebus gestis
Edwardl I, II. III. 1731)
II. 326
Hearne, T. fEd.); W. Havbrigensis Historia. (1719)
II. 360. III. £78, 73
Henault, (Charles John Francis); Nouvel abreg(e) chronolf ogique
de IM hist, (de) Fr(anoe. 1749) 1752. (1768, 1775).
I. 190, II. 113
I
Hendreich, (Ghristoph); Pandect(ae Brandenburgicae , seu Biblio-
jtheoa IJaxima Authorum ... 1699).
II. 241
I
Hentzner, (Paul); Itinerar( ium) Grermnniae, (Oalliae) Angliae,
(et Italiae; item, Monita Peregrinatoria duorum Dootorum
Virorum) , etc. 1629.
II. 448
Herbelot (de Molainyille, Barthelemy d*); Bibl(iothegue) orientale
(ou dictionnaire universel contenant tout ce qui regarde la
connoissance de peuples de l*0rient. Completed by A. Galland
In 1637. Hep. Maestricht 1776. Hague 4 vols. 4 1777-79
in add-itions liy nchiiltons, P-oiske, ViBdclov;, and '^ralliind,
I. 130, 132, 378, 400, 402, 404, 407, 413, 414. 425, 440, II.
175; Diss. I. (12. 14. 57, 62), II. (88, 90. Ill)
Herolt, John; (Sermones de Tempore et de Sanctis per circulum
anni cum promptuario ) exempKorum. ) 1499. (1510. 1513. 1514).
Diss. III. xciii
Heuter. (Pontus); Res Burgund(icae) . 1584.
III. 294
Heylin. (Peter); Cosmography, (1657, 1665, 1666. 77ith contin.
1703.
)
III. 168; Diss. III. zxv
Heywood. J(asper); Thyestes; (the second Tragedy of Seneca.)
1560. fl581) Pref.
III. 273
Heywood, (John); Workes. (A Dialogue conteyning the number of the
effectuall proverbes in the Englishe tounge, with epigrammes
.
J-;?^- i^SS, 1556, 1576. 1587. 1598. 1546. 1547, 1549. 1561.)III. 88

549
Hiokes, George; Anglo-Saxon (and LIooso-Gothio ) Grainmar. (1609)
Diss. I. 37, 40. III. 200
Hickes, (rsorge; (Linguarun veterum septentrionalium) thecaurns
fgramnatico-criticus et aroheologious . 1703-51.
I. £, 3. 4, 7. 11, 13, 23. 63, 127, II. 189; Diss. I. (351.
(36(3), (37)
Hildebert ; f Hildet)erti et Llarbodii) Op (era OnDiia ... ) Paris 1708.
II. 170
Hist(oire et memoires de IM Acad(einie) des inscript ( ions et
belles lettres, de 1701-93. Par. 1717-1809).
I. 64, 244, 247, 439, 461, 464. III. 237; Diss. I. (18)
L'Histoire litteraire de (la) France par des (religiexix) Benedic-
tius (de la congregation de S. Maur. 1733-53). !
Diss. III. xlvii
Hobbes, (Thomas); Leviathan; (or, the Matter. Form, and Power of
a Commonwealth, Ecclesiastical and Civil. 1651, 1680. In
Lat. 1668. 1670.)
III. 497
Hody, (Htunphrey); De ':TraeG(is) Illustr ( ibus , Languae (Jraecae.
Literarumque Kuraaniornm Instauratoribus ... 1742.)
II. 84, 85, 413; Diss. II. (74)
Hoffman, (John James); Lexic(on) UniversaKe Historico-Geograph-
ico-Poetico-Philosophico-Polit ico-Philologicura. 1677. SuppL
.
)
1683. (1698)
II. 306
Holcot. (Robert; Prae) lect ( iones ) in Libr('um) Sapient (iae Salo-
monis. 1586.)
I. 5
Holinshed, (Raphael); Chron(icles of England, Scotland and Ireland
1577)
I. 66, 232, 258, 255, 406, 426, II. 36, 47, 49. 132, 281, 334,
336, 363, 381, 389. 397, III. 39, 42, 47, 83, 95, 143, 148,
156, 157, 158, 159, 213, 317, 386, 414, 493; Diss. II. (147.
148)
(Holinshed, Ralph; Chronicles of England, Scotland and Ireland.
Lond. 1586-7, 3v. in 2 ... ITow newlie augmented and) con-
tin(ued ... to the year 1586. by John) Hooker, (Alias Vowell,
Grent . and others
.
)
III. 42
Holland, (Henry or Hugh); nerologi(a Anglica. hoc est. clarissimo-
rura et Doctissimorum aliquot Anglorum ... 1620).
III. 195
Honorius. (Presb.) Augustodunens ( is; libri septem. 1. De imagine

iraimdl. 2. ...) 3. De philosophla inundl ( LLIIII. 4. ...
jj
5. De aetatibus mundi chronioon. 6. ... 7.'... Bas. 1544].
II. 75
Hottingfer, John Henry); Histforia) Ecclf esiasticae Ilovi Teot.
Enneas, seu pars prima. 1651. Pars secunda 1651. Pars tertia
et quarta. 1666-57.)
Diss. II. (89)
Hottingfer, John Henry; Promptuaritim, sive) Bibli f otheca) Orien-
t(alis. 1658)
II. 9
Hoveden, (Roger de; Annales. 1596, 1601.)
I, 113; Diss. II. (109)
Howard, (Gorges Edmond; A) Coll (ect ion of Apothegms and I^Iazims
for the Good Conduct of Life. ... Dublin 1767)
III. 212
Howell, (James; Epistolae Hoelianae. Familiar) Letters, (domes-
tio and foreign. Lond . 1737. 5 editions 1645-1673, 1726.
1754)
I. 212, Diss. III. xxjc
Huet Hist(ory of) Eom(anoe. Lettre sur I'Origine des Ronanoes.
Paris 1670-172. Engl, trans Lewis 1715)
I. 112, 149, 463; Diss. I. (64)
Hxime, David; History of England. 1754, 1756, 1759, 1762.
Diss. II. (120)
j
Htintingdon, E( enirj of; Chronicle; or, General) hist(ory of Eng- \
land ... Published by Sir Henry ^aville, in Rerum Anglicarcm
soriptores post Bedarn praecipui. 1596)
.
Diss. I. (38, 45)
Hurd; Letters on Chivalry and Romance. 1765.
I. 434
Hurd; Twelve Sermons Introductory to the Study of the Prophecies
1772.
I. 286
Hutten, Leonard; Antiquities of Oxford. (Pr. by Eearne in Textus
Roffensis. 1720)
III. 290
Hyde, (Thomas; Historia) relig(ionis) vet(erum) Persarurn. (1700)
Praefat
.
I. 131; Diss. I. (26)
(Illyricus, Matthias Francowitz
;
)Gatal(ogus ) Test(iuirj) Verit(atis
qui ante nostrarn aetatern Pontifici Romano, ejusque erroribus
reclamarunt
.
) 1556. (1562, 1598.)
II. 206

.7
flllyrious, Matthias Francowitz or) Flacous flllyricue; Varla
DootoruiT; riorumque Virorum) de Gorrupto Ecoleeiae Statu
Poemfata ...) 3as. 1557.
I. 47
Imbonatfl, Car. Jos.); Bibl f iotheca) latino-hebrf aica slve de
soriptoribus latinis qui ex diversis nationibus contra Judaeoa
etc. scripserxmt. Romae
.
, 1694.)
II. 417
Ingulf
II. 347
IsidoruE, fSt.; Etymoloeiarum. 1472, 1473, 1485. 1595.) Origi-
n(es, seu Etymologiae . 1577, 1585, 1602. 1622, 1697, 1633.)
Diss. II. (118)
Ives, (Edward; A) Voyage (from England) to India ... Lond. 1773.
Diss. I. (32)
Jaeniche(n), Peter; ITotit(ia) biblioth(ecae) Thorunensis ...
(1723)
II. 417
James I; Demonologie. (159 7, 1600, 1603).
Diss. III. xxxvii
Johnson, (Samuel- A) Dict(ionary of the English Language, in
which the Words are deduced from, their originals, and illus-
trated in their different significations by examples from the
best writers. To which are prefijod A History of the Language,
and an English Grammar. 1755,
Abridged. 1770, 1778.)
I. 341
Joinville (, John, Sieur de); Chronique d(u Roy) S(ainct) Loys
(IX. Gen. 1596. Par. 1609. Par Gl. Menard, Par. 1617. Ed.
Du Gange, 1668. Orig. Mss. pub. by Llelot, Paris, 1761.)
I. 167, 168
Jon(as,) Anagrim(us); Crymag(aea, Seu Rerum Islandicarum, libri
tres. Hamb. 1630. This v;as written in 1603, and printed at
Hamb. 1609, with a map of Denmark; 1710 without a map.)
I. 127
Jovius, Paul; Hist(oriarum sui Temporis. 1550-52, 1553-54,
1556, 1558. In Ital. 1560, 1565, 1608. In Fr. 1555.)
Diss. I. (25), II. (120)
Jovius, Paul (or Paullo Siovo); Elog(ia Glarorum^ Virorum. Yen.
1546. Basil. 1596.)
II. 428 -
Jovius, Paul, (or Paullo Giovio; Vitae Illustrium Virorum. Basil.
1578, 2v.)
II. 411
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Keating fdeoffrey; General) History of Ireland, (translated by
Dermo'd O'Connor. 1723, 17E6.)
Diss. I. (47, 51)
Kemp, (William; Kemp's) li Day*s Wonder, (in a Dance from London
to Norwioh. ) 1600
.
III. £90
Kennet, (V/hite); Parooh(ial) Antiqdiities attempted ... 1695,
1696.)
I. £90; Diss. (146)
Keysler, (John George; Explication of the Anglo-Saxon Lloniiment
of Antiquity m Salishtiry Plain ... Republished under title)
Ant i quit (ate G ) Sel(ectae) Sept ( entrionales ... 17£C)
Diss. I. (£5, £6, £7, 3£ , 35, 36, 66)
Ziroher, ( Athanasius ) ; Mund(us Subterran(eus . 1678. Translated,!
1699.
)
I. 110
Knight, (Samuel; The) Life of (Dr. John ) Galet, (Dean of St.
Paul's in the Reigns of King Eenry YII and YIII. 17£4.)
II. 390, 433, 434, 447
Labb(e, Philip); llov(a) BibK iotheoa) I^SS. (Librorum. 1657)
167£.
!
I. 1£9, 131, 13£. 14£, 348. II. 7£
,
1£0. £01; Diss. II. (143)
Labourexir, (John) Le; Mem(oirs of Michael) de Castelnau. (1659
£v.)
I. £5£
Lacombe, (James); Diction(naire) du vieux Lang(age) Pr(ancaise
... 1766)-1767.
I. 63
Lambarde, (V/illiam) ; Peramb(ulation of) Kent. (1576, 1596, 1656)
III. 385; Diss. I. (4£)
Lambarde, (William); Diction(arituri Angliae topographicum et
historiam) 1730.
I. 4. £40
Lambard, (William); sive de Priscis Anglorum Legi-
bus libri Sermone Anglico ... 1568, 1644).
Diss. I. (4£)
Lambec(ius, Petrus); Bibli(otheca acroamatica ... ) BiblKothecae'
Gaosar(eae Yindobonensis ... Hanover, 171£).
I. 351
Lambecius, Pet(e)r; Comment (ariorum) de (Augustissima) BibKothece
Caesarea) Yindob (onensi , libri octo. 1665-79. Suppl. 1690.
£d ed. 1766-82. Suppl. ... Posthum. 1790. Abridgr. 171£.)

I. 7. 88. 1£6, 131. 348, 383, II. 10, 41. £16, 368, 418, Diss.
I. f£0), II. (Ill)
Lam"bec f ius , ) ?et(e)r; Prodromfus Lucubratiomem GritlGorum in
Auli (Telil ilootes Atticas ... 1647).
I. 383, 442
Laneham, (Robert; A Letter, wherein part of the) entertainnent
(iintoo the Queenz Malesty) at Killingwoorth Oastl, (in V/arwik
Sheer, in the Soomerz Progress, 1575, iz signified ...) 1575.
I. 91, III. 98, 129, 139, 416
Langhaine, (Jerard; (An Account of the English) Draii)(atlck] Poets
(etc. Oxford) 1691.
II. 41. 402. III. 436
Langiu(s, Joh. Kich; Introductio ad Poesin Bartaro-Graecam.
Accedit Batraohomyomachia Homeri A Demetrio 2eno Zacynthio in
versus) Barharo-CJraecos (conorsa, cum Interpretatione Latina
et Annotationibus M. Grusii. Altd. 1707.)
I. 349
Latimer. (Hugh); Sermons. (1549, 1555, 1562.) 1584, (1635).
II. 450
Latini. Brunette; Tesoretto (; or Little Treasure ... )
III. 237
Lazius, (Wolfgang); De Grenti(um aliquot) Migrat ( ionibus Sedibus
Fixis, Heliquiis ... 1557, 1572.) 1600.
Diss. I. (£4)
(Leges) Wisigoth(orum, see Lindenbrog. F. ; Codex legum) anti-
q(uarum ... ) 1613.
Diss. I. (51)
Leibnitfz, (xottfried Wilhelm von); Scriptor(es rerum) Brunsvi-
c(ensum illustration! inservientes ... 1707-11).
II. 13; Diss. I. (55)
Leland. John; (Gommentarii de) Script (oribus ) Brit (annicis . Oxf.
1709) .
I. 78. 10£, 103, 232, 291, £92, 296, 34£. 440. 443, II. 34.
45, 46. 47(2), 48(3), 74, 76, 116, 124, 138, 172, 189, 207.
216. 2£5, 257, 263, 316, 392, 421, 422, 423(3). 424(2), 427,
448, III. 353; Diss. II. (83, 93, 94, 95. 96, 100, 137(2),
139, 146. 148, 1£6. 127, 128, 134, 130, 136, 114, 115, 117,
118, 119, 120, 123, 124. 125.
Leland. (John; Joannis) Leland(i Antiquarii de Hebus Britannicis)
Gollectan(ea. Ex Autographis descripsit, ediditque Thos.)
Heam(ius, qui and) Append (icem subjecit, totumque Opus Uatis
et Indice adornavit. Oxonii. 1715.) 1770, 1774.
I. 47, 63, 75. 116, 212, 239, 290. 292, 314. 335, II. 35, 36.
III. 278; Diss. II. (83. 100. 112. 132 ) , III. 1, Ixv.
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Leland, John; ( Lond. 1546)
fHearne's Gollectonea)
III. 29, £84. 397, 429
Leland, John, Hearne, T. (Ed.); Itlnferary of John Leland the
antiquary) 1710-lE) 1744-5. 1768-70.
I. 298, 397, II. 138, 159, 167, III. 66, 151
Leland, John (Ed.); llaeniae in mortem Thomae Viati etc. 1542.
III. 29, 39, 353
(Lenfant, James); Poggiana; or the Life, character, opinions,
etc. of) Poggio (the) Florentine, (with the History of the
Repuhlic of Florence.) Amst. 1720.
Diss. II. (77)
Lenglet ( -Lufresnoy
,
Kicholos); De l*usage des romans, avec tine)
biblioth( eque) des romans. (1734).
I. 63, 131. 134, 345. 381. II. 117, 120. 226
Leo (YI, Emperor of the East; ' Treatise on) Tactics (1586, 1602.
Et. Gr. Lat. cum Hotis) Meursii. 1612. (In French 1770.)
Diss. I. (55)
Leo (, liars icanus . Oardinal. Bishop of Ostia) ; Ghron(ica Sacri)
Oasinfensis Coenobii ... in qua totius) Llon(asticae Religionis
,
summa consistii (continued "by) P(etrus) Diac(onus ...) ...
Yenetiis. 1513.)
I. 442
Lesley, (John); De (Origine. Morihus, et) Reb(us) Gestfis)
Scot(orum. Romae. 1575. 1578.)
II. 1, 125, 280
Lewis, (John); Life (and sufferings) of (John) WickKiffe, D.D.
Lond. 1720. 1723.)
II. 330, 331. 420
I
I
Lewis, (John; The Life of Mayster Wyllyam) Gaxton (, of the Weald !
of Zent, the first Printer in England; in which is given the
Rise and Progress of the Art of Pryntyng in England during his
time, till 1493. Lond. 1737. Only 150 copies printed all
upon Royal paper.)
II. 11, 170, 211
Leyser. (Polyc; Historia) poet (arum et poematun) med(ii) aev(i
decern^ post ann. a nato Ghristo 400, seculorum. Halae-Magde-
bur., 1721, 1719).
II. 167
Lhuyd, Edward; Arch(eologia 3ritannica, etc. Ozf. 1707.)
I. 237; Diss. I. (4, 5, 7, 8, 37)
Linacre, (Thomas); De Emendata (Structura Latini Sermonis libri
Sex. Lond.) 1524 (Bas. 1530. Paris, 1532. Lips. 1545.
Lutet 1550. Yen. 1557. Paris, 1533, 1546.)
II. 124

LipsiuB, f Justus); Ad Annatfes) Taclti fGommentaritis. 1588. 1598)
Diss. II. (92)
Llron fD. Joan); Singularltes hist f oriques ) et llt(teralres ...
1738-40)
Diss. II. (120)
Llzelius, Gfeorglus); Historfia) Poetar(niii (Jraecorum) (Jerinanf iae,
a Henatis Litoris ad nostra Usque Tempora. Franc, et Lips.)
1730.
II. 375
Lloyd, David; i State) 'iTorthies (2 vols. London 1766. State men
and Favourites of England since the Reform Lond. 1665, 1670.)
III. 211
Lloyd, Wm; Historical Account of Church Grovemnent, (as it was)
In Grreat Britain (and Ireland, when they first received the
Christian Religion. ) London, 1584,
Diss. I. (41)
Lobineau, (Guy Alexis); Histoire (generale) de Bretagne (... 1707)
Diss. I. (3)
Long, J fames le); Bihl ( ioth'eque ) Hist(orique de la France ...
1719, 1768-78.)
Diss. I. (20)
Lowth. (Robert); Life of (William of) Wykeham (1758) 1777.
I. 255, III. 153
(Luootte) du Tilliot (Jean Benigne); Llemoires pour servir (a
1* histoire) de la Fdte des Fouz ... 1741.
II. 369. 389
Ludewig, ( Joan. -Petrus ) ; Reliqfuiae manuscriptorum omnis aevi)
diplom(atun ac monumentorum ineditorum ex musaeo. Francofiirti
et Lipsiae, 1720-40, 12v.)
II, 325
Luther, (Martin); Op (era ... Witt. 1550.)
II. 442
Lydg(ate, John); Prologue (to, and translation of. Dares* Phry-
gius* History of the Wars betwixt the Grecians and the Trogans
1555.)
II. 61, 82
Lye, (Edward); Diet ( ionarium) Sax(onico et Gothico-Latinum ...
Lond. 1772, 2v.)
III. 134
Lyttleton, (George), Lord; History of (King) Henry II, (1767).
I. 70, 85, 115, 122; Diss. II. (127, 135)
Mabillon, (John); De Re Dipt(omatica ... 1681, 1709. Librorum)
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de Ho "Dipt fomatica. Sup. 1704, 1739.)
I. 4; Diss. I. (59), II. (78, 104)
Mabillon, (John); LIus(eTiiii) Italic (um ... 1607-89, 17E4) .
II. 424, III. 2S7; Diss. II. (9£)
Mabillon, (John); Act (a Sanctorum ordinis S.) Ben(edicti ...
Gollegit L. d'Achery ac cum eo edid. J. Mabillon ... 1668-1701,
1703, 1733).
II. 189; Diss. II. (108)
Mabillon, (John); Iter (?erman( icum, et Launoii ... 1717.)
II. 23
Mabillon (, Jean, and) Sermon, (Barth. ) ; Iter itaKicum litterar-
ium, ann. 1685-86. Lutetiae-Parisiorum, 1687.)
II. 32, 76
Machiavel, (Nicholas); History of Florence. (1595, 1574, 1720)
1680.
Diss. III. XXV
MacKenzie, (Gfeor^e; The Lives and Characters of the most Eminent
Writers of the Scots ITation. Edinb.) 1708. (3v.)
II. 125, 321, 334
Macrobius, (Ambrosius Aurelius Theodosius); SatumaKia et Ex-
positio in Somnium. Scipionis. 1472, 1483, 1485, 1489, 1501,
1515, 1517, 1519, 1521, 1526, 1527, 1528, 153£, 1535. 1542,
1548, 1550, 1554, 1555, 1556, 1560, 1585, 1597, 1626, 1665,
1670) 1694 (1738, 1774. 1788.)
Diss. III. Iviii
Madox, (Thomas; The) Hist(ory and Antiquities of the) exchecq(uer
of the Kings of England, from the Herman Conquest to the end
of the reign of Edward II ... 1711, 1769.)
I. (2). 47, 92, 128
Madox, (Thomas); ?ormul(are) Anglic(anum; or, A Collection of
Antique Charters, and Instruments ... 1702.)
I. 46, 217
Maffei, (Francis) Scipio, (Marquis de); Tradutioni Italiani.
(Venice 1720).
I. 217
Magnus, Olaus ; Hist(oria Centium Septentrion alium. 1554, 1555,
1567. Epitom 1549. In Engl, under title Compendious Plistory
of the Goths, Swedes. Vandals ... 1658.)
Diss. I. (53, 59)
Maichel ( ius , ) Dan(iel; Introductio Ad Eistoriam Literariam de
Praecipius) Bibliothec ( is ) Paris (iensibus ... Gamb. 1721.)
II. 114
Haius, (or Liay. John Henry); Vita(e Johannis) Reuchlini. (1687)

II. 415
Llajerfus, I.lichael] ; Symbola Aureae Mensae (duodeoirn nationxcm ...
1617.)
I. 401
Major, (Ivlaior, or Ilair), J(ohii; De Historia) Grentfls) Scotfornm,
libri sex, seu) Historfia] Llajforis) Britanf niae , tan Angllae
qnam Scotiae e Veterum IJonimentis Ooncinnata. Paris) ...
1521. (Edin. ... 1740.)
II. 125. 334
Mallet, Paul Henri; Introduction a 1* His to ire de Denneinarck.
1755.
I. 12, 127; Diss. I. (£3, 26. 27)
Malrasbury, fV/illian; Life of St.) Adhelm. (By Wharton).
Diss. II. fllO)
Malmesbury, William of; Rer(uin) Angl f icanarum Scriptores ... )
de Great (is) Rer(uin) Angl forum, lib. V. Ejusden ... ) Hist. ...
de Sestfis) Pontiff iciuTii, ) Angl. (lib. IV. Henrici ... Pub-
lished in Sir H. ) SavilleCs Collection.) 1596. (1601)
II. 362; Diss. I. (41, 44), II. (96. 99. 101, 107, 108, 109).
III. xlv-slvii.
Malone, (Edmund; Two) Suppl ( ementar;' volumes to S. Johnson's
and Mr. Stevens' edition of) Shakespeare (* s Plays, published
in 1778. 1780.)
III. 413. 434
Mandeville. (or Maundeville, Sir John; The Voyaige and) Travaile.
(which treateth of the Way to Hierusalem, and of Marvayles of
Inde, v;ith other Islands and Gountryes. Lond. 1725.
I. 403; Diss. I. (51)
Marbury, Gh.; A Collection of Italian Proverbs. (Lond.) 1581.
II. 398
Marlot (Guil.); tIetropoli(s Remensis) histor(ia A Flodoardo
priraum Auctius digesta ... Studio) Dom. (-Guil. Marlot ...
1666. Remis, Le Lorain, 1679, 2v. Addition to 1714.)
II. 389
Marlowe, (Christopher; The Famous Tragedy of the Rich) Jew of
Malta ( ... edited by Thos.) Heywood. 1633.
III. 392
Marston, (John; Miscellaneous pieces of Ancient English Poesie;
viz. The Troublesome Raigne of King John, vnritten by Shakes-
peare, extant in no edition of his Writings; the Metamorphosis
of Pigmalion's Image, and) certain Satyres. (the) Scourge of
Villanie. (1764) 1598.
III. 272 (Scourge ... ) 318, 437, 486 (Satyres)
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Martenfe, Edmund; De Antiquls) Ecolfeslae] ritfibus llberl ...
Gollecti et exornati ab Edm. M. 2" ed . Antv. 1736-38, 4v,
I. 437
Marten(ne, Edmund); Thesaur(us) Aneo (dotorum, llovus. 1717)
I. 240. 245, 247
Martenne, (Edmund; Veterum Scriptorum et Monumentorura Ecclesiasti-
corum et Dograatioorum, ) Arapl(issima) Gollectfio. 1724, 9v.)
II. 62, 75
Martin, (Martin; A late voyage to St. Kilda, the remotest of all
the) He"brid(es or western isles of Sootland. 1698, 1753.
Description of the western islands of Scotland ... 1703, 1716.
Observations on the v/estern islands of Sootland. 1697.)
Diss. I. (36)
Massieu, (Guill); Hist^oire de la) Poes(ie) Pr(ancoise. 1739).
I. Ill, 463, 465; Diss. II. (123)
Mass(on,) Papirius, (or Papire Lias son ) ; Eulog(ies on Illustrious
Men. 1656.)
II. 70
Master(s, Robert); Hist(ory of the) O(ollege of) C(orpus) C(hristi
commonly called Benet in the University of Cambridge. Gambr.
1753)
.
I. 237
Matthew of Westminster; Plor(es) Hist(oriarum ... 1567, 1601.)
Diss. II. (148)
Mem(oires de) Litt (erature
,
par M. de Sftallengre) 2 torn. La
Haye 1715-17)
I. 63, 64. 74, 134, 136, 139, 142. 178, 252. 253, 254, 342,
357, 407, 456, 463, 467. II. 9, 20. 39. 62, 84. 85, 110, 114,
116, III. 153; Diss. III. viii.
Menag(ius, Aegidius, or Giles); Cri^ines de la) Lang(ue) Pran-
(coise. 1650) 1694. (Par. 1750, 2v.)
II. 357
Menestrier, (Claude Francis; De la) Cheval(erie) ancien(ne et
modeme avec la maniere de faire les preuves pour tous les
ordres de chevalerie. Paris ... 1683.)
I. 331, 332
Menestrier, (Claude Francis); Orig(ine) des Armoir(ies. Paris ...
1680. Other ed. 1671, 1679.)
I. 331, 354, 335
Mercure de Prance, known as (Le Mercure Galant 1672-1674 6v.
Le lloveau Mercure aalant 1677 ... Merctire de France 1724-1791,
977 V. etc.)
II. 360, 368
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Meres, Francis; fPalladls Tamia, or) Wits Treasury. 1598.
II. 342, III. 46, 213, 290, 345, 399, 401, 42£ , 433, 437. 441.
469, 475. 483
Merlin, fAin"brose; Le Gompte de la) Vie do Llerlin fet des sea
Faiz.) et (Gompto de ses) Prophecies. f'tVithout pljice or date,
Rouen, 3v. Par. 1528, 3v. Yen. 1539. Lond. 1641.)
Yen. 1554.
III. 146
Meteren, (Emmanuel De); Histforia Herura Potissimum in) Belgfio
Grestarum, etc. Hague, 1635. Haye 1618. In English "by
T. Ghurcliyard. Lond. 1602.)
III. 350
Meurs(ius, John); Gloss farium) (Jr faeoo ) -Barb f arum 1510, 1614.
In Scapula's Lexicon, 1652.)
I. 348
Meursius, John, ed. see also Leo VI.; Treatise on Tactics.
1612.
Diss. I. 55
Mezeray, (Francis Eudes De; A) Histfory of) France. (1643-46-
1651) 3v.
II. 414
.
Middleton, (Oonyers; A) Dissert f ation concerning the Origin of
jPrinting in England ... 1735.)
II. 211
Millot, (Claude Xavier); Hist(oir8 Litteraire des) Troubad f ours
.
Paris,) 1774. (8v.)
II. 215, 220. 235, 236
Milton, (John; The) Histo(ry of Britain, that part especially now
;
called) Englan(d ... 1670.) 1
Diss. I. (36)
I
Miraeus, Aub(ertus); Op (era) Diplomat (ica et Kistorica. 1723.)
Diss. II. (91)
(Moncornet, Baltazar; Tableaux) hist(oriques ... grav. par Pierre)
Daret ... (Paris ... 1652-56, 2v.)
II. 91
Montesquieu, (Charles de Secondat, Baron of; De IM Esprit des
Lois. fl748, 1749. 1750, 1751.)
III. 448
Montfaucon, (Bernard de); Bibl(iotheca) bibl ( iothecarum) Manu-
s(criptorum nova. Parisiis, Guerin, 1739).
Diss. III. iv, XX
Montfaucon, (Bernard de); Bibl(iotheca) Coislin( iana, dim
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Segueriana ... 1715 > 1669.
I. 63. 114, 123. 126, 129, 131. 137, 138. 245. 350, 351. 370
421. 439, II. 33.
Montfauoon. (Bernard de) ; Diar(lum) Italifoum, s ive Monumentum
Veterum ... 1702. In Engl. 1725.)
Diss. II. (137)
Montfauoon. (Bernard de; Les) Llonum ( ens de la Monarchie) Fr(an-
coise. avec les fig. de Ghaque Eegne, que 1* injure du Temps a
epargnees. 1729-33).
I. 136, 178. 211. 335
Montfauoon, (Bernard de); PalaGDg(raphia) Gr(aeoa ... 1708.)
I. 411
Mongitor, (Anton); Bit) (liotheca) Sio(ula, sive ITotitia Soriptorum
Sioiliae. Panormi 1707 and 1714.)
I. 126. 127
Montagu, Mrs.; Essay on Shalrespeare . 1772.
Diss. I. (56)
Montaigne. (liiohel de); Essais. (1580, 1588) 1598, (1657. 1659. j
1669. 1724. 1725. 1739. Ital. 1590. In Engl. 1613. 1633.) i;
Diss. III. Ixxviii
More, H(enry); Divine dialogues (... Golleoted and coTiii:)iled
... Pranoisous Palaeopolitanus
.
) 1668. (1713, 1743.)
Diss. III. xxxi
More. (Thomas); Epigram(mata ol
II. 426
More, (Thomas; The) Workes (of etc. ed. Rastell) 1557
II. 128
Llorhof, (Daniel George); Polyhist(or, sive de ITotitia Auotorum
et Rerum Commentarii. 1688. 1714) 1747.
II. 23. 377. 413
Mosheim. (John Lawrence; Institutiones ) Hist(oriae Ecolesiasticae
1755. 1787.)
Diss. II. (90)
Moyne. (Steph.) Le; Var(ia) Saor(a. Lugd, Bat. 1685. 2v.)
II. 370
Murator^., (Ludov.ioo Antonio); Antichit (at is ) itali(cae) med(ii)
aev(i 1738-42) Hap. 1752.
II. ".17; Diss. II. (78. 112, 147). III. xxi
Murat.ori, (Ludouioo Antonio); Rer(um) italiGar(um) soriptor(es
1723-37, 25vols. fol) . Ad. soriptores rerum italioorum etc.
Venetius, 1771
I
I. 442; Diss. I. 58, II. (91), III. xxili
Ualson, (John; An Impartial) Collection (of the Groat Affairs of
State, from the "beginning of the Scotoh Rehellion in 1639, to
the IJurder of Zing Charles I, etc. 168E-3.)
III. 189
Hash, T(hornas); Pierce Pemilesse, (his Supplication to the Di/ell
describing the oner spreading of vice, and the Suppression of
Vertue ... Lond . 1592.) 1593.
III. 400
(Heal or) lleale, (Daniel); Hist(ory of the) Purit(ans, or Protes-
tant Uonconforinists ; from the Reformation to the Death of
Queen Elizabeth. Lond. 1732.) 1733-(8. 4v. Lond. 1754, 2v.
Bath, 1793, 5v.)
III. 189
(Negri, Giul ; Istoria degli scrittori fiorentini. Perrara, 1722
II. 222, b05, 418
Nevelet, (Is Nic; Mythologia) aesopica, (in qua Aesopi) fabulae
(gr. et lat. ccxcviii quarum cxxxvi primum prodeunt acced.
Gahriae) fabulae (auctiores,) anonymi (vet.) fabulae (latino
carmine ... 1610, 1660, 1698, 1718, 1726, 1741. 1756, 1771 and
1776, 1781, 1809, 1810 and 1017.)
Diss . Ill . Ixxiii
Hewcourt. (Richard); Eepertor(ium Ecclesiasticum Parochiale
Londinense; an Ecclesiastical Parochial History of the Diocese
of London. Lond. 1708-10. 2v.
)
II. 108, 165, 240, III. 319
HicGOls, (Richard; Additions to the) Mirror for Mag( istrates )
.
1610.
III. 260
Hicolson, William; (English) Hist(orical) Libr(ary. 1736).
I. 63, II. 281
Eiger, Jul. Script. Plorent. see Ilegri, Giul.
Uorden, (John); Speculum Britanniae ; (1st part, being a Descrip-
tion of Middlesex. Lond. 1593. Same pars altera; or a
Delineation of Horthhamptonshire Lond. 1720. Same; an His-
torical and Chronological Description of Middlesex and Hert-
fordshire. 1593, 1637. Lond. 1723).
III. 73. 86
(Ilorton, Thomas and Sackville, Thomas); (Jorboduc (1555. The
Tragidie of Ferrex and Porrex with a) preface (by John Day
the printer, n.d. 1570-)1.
III. 355
(Uorton, Thomas and Sackville, Thomas); Gorboduc. ed. (by
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i;
Dodsley with) preface (by Joseph) Spence. 1736.
III. 366, 469
Hostradamus
,
(John; The Lives of the Ancient) Provencfal Poetfs
called Trouhadours . 1575.)
I. 113, 463
Olearus, (Adam; Voyages and) Travels of the Ambassadors (sent by
Frederick Duke of) Hoist ein (to the (Jreat Duke of Lluscovy,
and the King of Persia. 1647, 1656, 1669. In Engl. 1662,
1669. In Dutch, Italian and French, 1727.)
Diss. I. fl4)
Origfin); Orig(ines) in Gantic(a) Gantic forum) Earnilf iarum IIII,
proaemiua ... In) Jerome, f Saint. Sancti Hieronymi ... Opera
omnia ... v. 7. 1684.)
III. 318
Osborne, Frfancis); Tradit f ional) Hemfoirs of the Coigns of 9
Elizabeth and King James I. 1658.)
II. 401
fMacpherson, James); Ossianf^s Poems. 3d ed. Lond.) 1765.
Diss. I. (26, 53)
Oudin; Gommentfarii de) Scriptor ( ibus et Scriptis) Ecclesfias-
ticis. 1722) 1723.
II. 120; Diss. III. VIII, XG
Palsgrave, (John); Le Glarcissement (de la Langue Francoyse.
Lond. 1530.)
II. 420
PantaKeon, Henry; Posographia Heroura et) illustrfium) Vir forum
5er?naniae. 1565).
Diss. II. (92)
Paris, Matthew; Histforia) Maj(or) Angli(ae, Gulielmo Victore ...
1571 ... ) Edit ( ore ^ilhelmo) \7atts ... (1640, 1651, 1644)
1684) 1589.
II. 165, 193, 199. 205, 234, 273, 298; Diss. III. Iv, Ixxiii.
Paris, Llatthew; Histforia Major Angliae. 1571. Et cum ... Einc
edit, accesserunt duorum Offarum Merciorujn Regum et Viginti
? trium) Abbat(un S. Albani) Vita(e ... 1640. 1641. 1644) 1684.
Diss. II. (115. 116. 146, 147)
Parker, (Matthew; De) Antiquitat (e ) Brit(annicae Ecclesiae ...
1572, 1605, 1729.)
II. 383; Diss. II. (93, 107)
Parker, (Matthew; A) Def(ence) of Pr(iest's) Marr(iages, ... )
against (Th.) Martin. (Lond.)
II. 128
5f»
I
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Parker, (Richard); Ilistfory and Antiquities of the University of)
Gamh fridge, n.d.)
I. 307
Pasquier, (Etienne); Recherches de la France (1560) 1633.
I. 464, 465; Diss. I. (20), II. il2Z
.
Peacham, (Henry); Minerva (Brltannica . ) 1612.
III. 299
(Peacock or) Pecock, (Reynold; The Life of this Prelate ... Sequel)
to the Life of Wickliff. This) ed. puh. (by Rev. John) Lewis,
(1744.)
I. 281
Peck, (Francis); Desid(erata) Gurios(a; or a Collection of divers
scarce and curious Pieces relating chiefly to matters of Eng-
[
lish History ... 1st vol. 1732. 2nd vol. 1735. 1779, 2v.)
II. 382, 383
Pegge. (Samuel; Memoirs) of Roger de T^eseham, (Bishop of Litch-
field and Coventry. 1761)
Diss. II. (146)
Pelletier, (Jacques du Mans); L*Art Poetique. Lyons, 1555.
I. 465
Pelloutier, (Simon; Eistoire de Celtes. 1740-50. 1769-71. 1771)
Mem. sur la Langue Gelt.
I. 378; Diss. I. (4, 56)
Percy, Thos.; (Reliques of Ancient English Poetry 1765) 1775-
I. 120, 142. 143, 145, 208, 250, 312, II. 37, 126, 134. 138,
174. 250, 332, III. 44, 196; Diss, I. (22, 60)
Petov/e, H(enry; The Second Part of) Hero and Leander. 1598.
III. 434
Percy, Thos. (Ed); Th Household Book (of the Earl of Northumber-
land in 1512 etc. 1768.)
II. 340, 381, 387
Percy, Thos.; northern Antiquities etc. (2 vols- 8*', Lond. 1770
Trans, of Mallet's Introd. a l^Hlstoire de Dannemarck)
.
Diss. I. (26)
Perizondus, James; Q. ) Curtius (in Integrum Rest itutus, ot
Vindicatus, ab Immodica atque Acerba Eimis Grisi Viri Clarissi-
mi, Johannls Clerici. 1713)
I. 125
Petrarch, Francis; Garmdna Amorum, triumphi et vita Petr. Yen.
1473
.
)
I. 383
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j
Petrarch, fPranois); Epistfolao Famillarcs. 149£) Epiet f olaniin
Famillarum lib. xiv ... 1501.)
Diss. II. (121)
Petrarch, (Francis); Triumpho de amor (... 1561).
I. 117
Petr(iis,) Blesensds or Peter of Blois; Petri Blencensls Opera
Omnia ... Ed(ited P. de) Goussainville (Parieiis, 1667)
I. 247
Peter (de) Blois (, or Petruc) Bles(ensis); Epistolao (selectae
ad Sicilies. In Garusio, G. B. Bibliotheca historica regni
Siciliae ... v.l. 1719-23)
Diss. II. (125, 131)
Petreius, Theodor(us); Bi"bl( iotheca) Oartus ( iana, sive Illustritan
sacri Gartusiensis ordinis scriptorum Gatalogns ... ) 1509. !
II. 447
j
Petr(us) Diacon(us; Liber) de Yir(is) illustr (ibus) Gassin(ensl-
bus a Jo. Bap. mari.
I. 441; DiS!.,. II. (68)
Petrns, Diaconus see also Leo, Marsicanus.
Philelphus, (Francis); EpistoKarum Pamiliarum libri triginta
septern. Venice, 1502.)
II. 411
Philips, Edward: Theatrum Poetarum. 167(5)
III. 11, 214, 392, 440
Pic (us, John of) Mirandula; Gontra Astrolog( iara Divinatricem et
Opuscula. Bonon 1495).
II.
9
Pilpay; (De Galilae et Dimnae Amoribus ... 1697. Its first
title was Keetopadesa, or imicable Instructicn ... Transl.
into English with title: Instructive and Entertaining) Fables
(of Pilpay, etc... and ... with the title The Heetopades of
Yeshnoo Sarna, etc. 1787.) 1747.
I. 130-31
Pistorius, Jfohn); Scriptor(es) de Reb(us) Germanicis. (1507,)
1613. (3v. Hew) ed. (rev. by) Struvius. (Ratisbon,) 1726.
(3v.)
II. 10, 311
Pits; (De Illustribus) AngKiae Script (oribus ) 1619.
I. 47, 85, 232, 439, II. 41, 52, 137, 176, 194, 239, III. 77,
284; Diss. I. (12), II. (96, 109. 125)
Platina, (Baptista; De) Vit{is ac Gestio stunmortun) Pontif (ionm.
1479, 1512, 1574, 1564. In Engl. 1585.) 1485.
Diss. III. xlvii
J
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PllnifuB. Seoimdus Calus); Histforia) Ilatfuralls. 1469, 1470,
147£, 1473, 1476, 1479, 1480, 14G1, 1403, 1487, 1491, 1496,
1497-8, 1499, 1507, 1510, 1511, 1513, 1514, 1516, 1518, 1519,
1584. 1525, 1532, 1535, 1536, 1545, 1548, 1553, 1559, 1560-61,
1561, 1563, 1582, 1587, 1595, 1606, 1608, 1631, 1635, 1685.
1723, 1741, 1776, 1771-82, 1776-91, 1779, 1783. Htuneroua trans-
lations. In Engl. 1601. 1634.)
Diss. I. (14). III. xxi, xxxii
Poooek, Edward. see Abnlpharagii. GTregorii; Historia compen-
diosa dynast . .
.
Poggifo, Franc; Pranci Pogii Bracciolini florentini historiae
oonvivales disceptativae
.
orationes), inveotiva(e, epistolae,
descript iones quaedam et facetiarun liber. Argentinae, Joan.
Khoblonehus , 1510
.
)
II. 353
PoloarptLS, Leyserus ; (Historia Poetarurr et Poematiun) Hedil Aevi
... Halae (Madeb. ...) 1721.
II. 33, 115
Polycronycon ''the, conteynyng the berynges and dedes of many
tymes, in eyght books, etc. imprinted by 7/illiam) Gaxton,
(1482. This chronicle ... was at first compiled in Latin by
Banulph) Hygden ... (Jean de) Trevlse (translated it into
English 1387 and it is this tr. that Gaxton retouched, adding
an 8" book or continuation 1357-1460.)
I. 343
Pontanns, (John) Isaac; (Historia) Urb(is) et Rer(um) Amst(elo
damensium.) Amst. 1611.
III. 349
Pontoppidan, (Erik The Younger, Bishop of Bergen) ; The ITatural
History of Horv/ay (. translated for the Danish T^ith a IISS.
,
Memoir on the subjc of tlie sea-serpent, in a letter addreBsed '
to the St. Jame's Chronicle, signed Philalethes, 1775) London
1755.
Diss. I. (25)
Possevin(us, Antonius); Biblioth(eca) Salect(a ...) 1593. (1607)
Diss. III. xvi
Possevin(us, Antonius); Apparat(us) Sac(e)r. (1607) 1608.
Diss, III. xvi
Powell. (David; The) Hist(oire of) Cambria, (now called) Wales,
(a part of the most famous yland of Brytaine; written in the ]
Brytish language above 200 years past, by Caradoc, translated
|
into English by H. Lloyd, Gent.; corrected, augmented and con-
!
tinued out of records and best approved authors, "by David
Powell.) 1584, 1581.
I. 92. 116; Diss. I. (4, 5)

zee
Poynet, for Ponet, John; A tragedie or) Dialogue fof the unjust
usurped Primacy of the Bishop of Home, translated from Bernard)
Ochinus . 1549
.
III. 188
Prynne, (William); Histrio-Liastix. (1633.)
III. 314
Pulton, (Ferdinando; An Abstract of all the Penal) Statutes
(which be general 1579 and 1586. A Kalender, or Table, com-
j
prehending the effect of all the) Statutes (... 1606, 1608,
1618. 1632, 1640. Collection of) Statutes (repealed and not
repealed. 1608. A Collection of sundry) Statutes (frequent
In use ... 1618, 1632, 1636. The) Statutes (at large ... 1618)!
Purchas, (Samuel); Pilgr(imes; in five Books, containing the
Voyages ... made by ancient Kings, Patriarchs 1614 ... 1626
I. 101
(Puttenham, Seorge); Arte of English Poesie. 1589.
III. 10, 44, 50, 96, 213, 285, 291, 335, 415, 426.
Rabanus, Llaurus; ... Op(era, a Georgio Galvinerio.) Colon. 1627
Diss. II. (118, 145)
(Ramsay, Allan); Evergreen (1724).
II. 319
Randolph, (Thomas; The) LIuses' Looking-glass; (A comedy. Lond.
1638. 1640, 1652. Oxf. 1668, 1702.)
I. 210
Registr(um) honoris de Hichmont, (exhibens terrarum et villarum
...) Lond. 1722.
Diss. III. Ixxiii
Reinesius. (Thomas); Epist(olae. 1670).
•II. 353
(Resenius, Peter John); Jus Aulieum (vetus Regum) Uorwe fgorum,
dictum) Hirdskraa. 1673.
Diss. I, (55)
Reulidges, (Richard; A monster lately found out and discovered,
or The) Scourging of Tiplers. (Lond.) 1628.
III. 289
Reyner(us, Clemenus); Apostolat (us ) Benedict (inorum in Anglia,
sive cisceptatio ... 1626.)
II. 44o
Riccoboni. (Louis; Eistoire du) Theatr(e^ ItaKien. Par. 1726.
2v.)
II. 356. 377
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Rival C LIr.; The Irish missionary unmasked; or the) A"bbfe Gouldo i
oonvioted of four falsehoods: tr. from the French, by D. G.
Lend. 17£4).
I. 3
Robertson, fV/illiam; The) Ilistfory of the Reign of the Emperor) I
Charles V f... 1769.) 1772.
Diss. I. (55). II. (84, 133)
Roper, (William); Life and Death of More. (1729,) 1731, (1765). i,
II. 387. 428
j
j'
Rov/land(s. Henry); Mona (Antiqua restaurata. 1723, 1765. Suppl. ;i
1775.)
Diss. I. (47)
Rudiment urn noviciorum. Lubio(ana) 1475.
Diss. III. Ixxiv
Rymer. (Thomas); Poed(era Gonvenionis ... 1704-35, 1727, 1745.
Abbr. 1731.)
I. 318, II. 132, 156, 419, 422, 448, III. 42, 302
Rymer. (Thomas; A) Short View of Trag(edy of the last age ...)
1693.
I. 113
fSade. P. Aid. de; Memo ires pour la) Vie de (Francois) Petrarque
(1764-67.) 1766.
,
I. 342, 416, 461, II. 41, 113
(Saemimd, Sigfusson) ; Edda (... 1787-1828. Pt . I. Odas) myth(ol-
j
ogicas ... Pt. II. Odas) myth(ologica historicas ..• Pt. III.i
Garmina Voluspa) ...
I. 127; Diss. I. (26, 27, 36, 57)
j
Saint e Palaye, Jean Baptiste de la Gurne de; Llemoires sur l*an- !
cienne Gi.evalerie 1759 (-1781) ji
I. 40. 149. 178, 200. 208. 254. 346. 417, 459(2); Diss. I. 6
\
Salisbury, J(ohn) of); Polycrat ( icon; or, De llugis Gurialium et
Vestigiis Philosophorum. Ed.l. n.d. 1513,) 1515, 1595.
(In Fr., 1640.)
I. 238, 244. 403, 407, 419, II. 33, 167. 168. 208; Diss. II.
(77. 119. 126, 131, 143)
Salmasius, (Glaude); De Hellenist ( ica ... 1645).
Diss. I. (24, 33, 47)
Salvian(us, Eassiliensis
,
Presbyter; D. Salviani ... de Vero
Judioio et Providentia dei ... libri VIII, Gura) J. A.
Bra(e)sicani (... editi ac eruditis ... scholiis illustratl
. . . Basileae, ) 1530.
II. 417
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Salviati, (Lionardo); Avvert i (menti dolla lingua sopra il)
Deoamferone. 1564, 1506. 2v. Naples, 1712.)
III. 237
Sanders, fllioholas); De (Origine) Schisin(atis Anglioani, 1585).
II. 446
Sarbievfius or Sarbiewski, Matthias Gasimir; Lyricorum lib. IV,
ep)od(on lib. unus
,
alterque epigranmat-oin. 1632.)
Diss. I. (55)
Sauval, (Henri; Eistoire et Hecherches des) Antifquitez) de la
(Ville de) Paris. (Paris, 1724.)
I. 245
Saxo (Trainmat (icus ) ; Hist(ory of) Den (mark. 1514, 1534, 1576,
1644, 1771.)
Diss. I. (25, 32, 68)
Saxo granmat ( icus ) Hist(oriae Danicae LL. XYI.) St. (Johannis)
Stephan(iiis reoognovit, notisque illustravit . 1544, 1771.)
Diss. I. (29)
Schardius, SiiQ(on); Schardi(us rediviTns, sive) rer(uin) gerrianfi-
camm) scriptores (varii ...) Basil. 1574. (1673.)
Diss. I. 10
Schilter, (John); Thesaurus Ant iquitatum Teutonicarum. (1728.) i
Diss. I. (55) 883 I
Schroder, (Johan Henrik; (Jlossarii) Latino (Svethici Specimen
vetustam e codice Msor. Bibliothecae Heg. Acad. Upsal ...)
Praes (J. H.) Schroder (... Upsal.)
Diss. I. (25)
Schultens, (Albert); Vit(a et Res Gestae Sultani) Saladin(i,
ITecnon Excerpta ex Eistoria Abul Fedae; Arab, et Lat. Lugd.
Bat. 1732.)
I. 189
Scot, (Jo.) Erigena; De Divis(ione) llatur(ae Libri Y., cum
Annotat. 7ho . Gale. Oxon. 1681.)
II. 75
Selden, (John; IJotes and Illustrations on) Drayton's Poly-01b(lon
1612.
)
I. 142, 145, 425, 116
Selden, (John); Op(era omnia: collegit ac recensiut, vitam auc- ji
toris,) praefat (iones et in)dic(es adjecit Dav. Wilkins, 1726)-!
Diss. II. (145)
Seneca, (Lucius Annaeus); De Ira, (libri iii ad ITovatiim Fratiejn,
ex recens Henr. Emestii. 1652.)
Diss. III. lix
I
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Serenius, CD. D.; English and Swedish) Dictdonfary. 1734, 1757.)
Diss. I. (36)
Serrarfius, ITic); Rerfum] mogiint f ioarnm ... 1722-27.)
Diss. TI. fl02)
Seymour, (Robert; A) Surv(ey of the Cities of) Lond(on and West-
minster, Borough of Southwark, and parts adjacent. 1734-5.)
III. 291
Shakespeare, (Wm.; I7orks) Oxf(ord) Ed. 1771.
I. 206
Sidney, (Sir Philip); Defense of Poesie. (1595) 1629.
III. 273
Simon, R(ichard); Critique de la Bih (lioteque des Auteurs)
Eocles ( iastiques ... puhliez) par (M. Ellies) Dupin ... (Paris
1730. 4v.)
II. 413
Simon, R(ichard); Lett (res) Chois(ies. Nuov. ed. Amst. Uortier
|
1730, 4v.)
I
I. 293.
j
Skelton, (John; Pitliy, pleasaunt, and profitable ^^orkes of Hais-
ter Skelton, Poete Laureate, nowe collected and newly publish-
;
ed. 1568. This edition contains The) Crowne Lav/rell, (etc.)
II. 89, 132, 243
Skinner, (Stephen; Etjnnologic on Linguae Anglicanae ed. by Thos.
Eenshaw, 1671)
.
I. 303, 364, 369
Snorro, (Sturlesonius
; Heinskringla ... seu) hist(oriae) reg(um) !
sept (entrionalium ... 1697.)
Diss. I. (43)
Speed, (John; History of Great Britain ... with the successions,
i
Lives, Acts and Issues of the English ilonarchs from Julius
Caesar to James I. Lond.) 1611, (1614, 1623).
II. 153, 267
Spelman, Sir Henry; Ooncil(ia Decreta Leges Const itutiones in re
Ecclesiarura orbis Britannic! . I) 1639, (II 1664 ed. Dug-
dale
I. 3, 58; Diss. I. 7, 41
Spelman, Sir Henry; Life of ITing Alfred the (?reat. (Pub. w.
commentary by C. Walker, 1678). (Ed. by Eearne, 1708).
Diss. I. 27, II. 109
Steevens, (George; Twenty of the Plays of) Shakespear ... Lond.
1766, 4v.)
III. 438. 445

3fO
Steevens, fGeor£;e and) Johns (on, Sainuel) ; Shakespeare f ' b Plays
edited in 10 vols. 1773. PvCissue 1778).
III. 114, 434; Diss. III. vl, IxxKiii
Stephanfus, Bishop) of Tournay; Epistolae. Paris, 1611.
Diss. II. (137)
Stevens, (Gapt. John); Monast f icon Hlhernicum; or the Llonastical
History of Ireland. Lond. 1722.)
I. 290, 292
Stillingfleet
,
Edward; Origines Britannicae (1685) 1608.
I. 3, II. 281; Diss. I. 7. 33
StoivG (John: SiurnDary of English) Ghron(icles 1561) Ed. 1615.
II. 153. (ed. Howe's 1615), 201, 204, 217, 233, 381, III. 9,
26, 58, 213
Stcne, (John); Ann(als or Greneral Chronicle of England 1580) Ed.
1615.
III. 345
Stov/e, (John); Surv(ey of) Lond(on, 1598, 1603) 1599, 1616, 1618.
I. 116 (1618) ;236 (1599) ;245; 253 (1616); 292, II. 106, 393
(Strype's ed.), 396, III. 46, 299
Strah(o); Gfeographda. 1469? ...)1587 (1620, 1707).
Diss. I. (66)
Strafford(e, Thomas 'Jentworth, Earl of); Letters (and Dispatches,
with an essay towards his Life by Sir j. Radcliffe, collected
by '.7. Znov/ler. Lond.) 1739, (2v.)
II. 394, 400, 406
Strut t, (Joseph; Horda Angel-Cynnan; or a Complete View of the)
Manners, Customs, (Arms, Habits, etc. of) the People of Eng-
land ... (Lond. 1774)
II. 304^5 (-6)
StruvKus, Burcardus Gotthelfius ) ; BibK iotheca) Hist(oriae)
Liter (ariae selectae, post variorum emendationes et addita-
menta, opus ita formavit, ut pre novum dici queat, Joannes
Fridericus) JugKer. 1754-63. Suppl. ... ad) BibK iothecam)
Litter ( ariam) Struvio- JugKerianam. 1785.)
Diss. II. (91)
Struys, (John); Voyages (and Travels through Muscovia, Tartary,
India, and most of the Eastern T/orld. 1684.)
Diss. I. (14)
Stryx>e, (John); Ann(als of the) Reformat (ion 1709-1731).
I. 267, II. 444, III. 181, ed. 1725, p. 327
Stry^pe, (John); Eccles ( iastical) Hem(orials 1721-1733).
II. 397, 440, 449, 451, III. 5, 43, 46, 61. 170, 186, 188, 189.1'
191, 197, 202. 204. 302, 319, 320, 321, 326, 333, 355, 385,
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429, 451. 465.
Strype, (John; Memorials of Thoraas) Crammer (1694).
II. 453
Strype, (John; The History of the Life and Acts of Edmund) rjrindal
(Archbishop of Canterbury. 2pts. fol. 1710).
I. 241
Strype. (John; The Life and Acts of John) V/hitgift, (Archbishop
of Canterbury. 2pts. fol. 1718
II. 446
Stubbes, (Phillip; The) Anatoraie of Abuses (... 1583). 1595.
III. 289
Stukeley, (Will); Itin( erarium) Gurios(um ... Lond. 1724, 1776.)
I. 154, II. 175
Suffridus, Petrus; De Frisiorum (antiquitate et) orig(ine libri
tres. 1590)
Diss. I. (55)
Surlus, (Laurentius) ; ConciKia. 1567.)
III. 325
Surius. Laurentius; (De) vit(is) sanctor(um ... 1551-1560,
1570-5, 1576. 1581, 1617)-18.
Diss. III. 1. Ixviii
Sweertius, (Franc): Epitaphia (jocoseria) ed. Colon (1623).
1645
.
Diss. III. xci
Swift, (Jonathan); Tale of a tub; (with an account of a battle
between the ancient and modern books in St. James' library.
1704, 1710, 1720, 1724, 1733, 1742.)
Diss. III. xzxii
Tacitus, (Gaius Cornelius); AnnaKes. 1580. 1581, 1604. In Engl.
1598, 1604, 1622, 1540, 1698, 1716. In Ital. 1589.)
Diss. I. (54, 66, 67)
Tacitus, (Caius Cornelius); Germ(ania. 1473? Later editions
called De) Horfibus) Germ(anorum 1476, 1509, 1519, 1551, 1579,
1580, 1594, 160£, 1637, 1664, 1678, 1714, 1747, 1749. 1766.)
Diss. I. (54, 66. 67)
Tanner, Thos.; Hotdtia) Mon fast icon 1695)
II. 434, 159; Diss. II. (118)
Tanner, Thos; BibKiotheca Britannic o Hibernica 1748)
I. 232, 262, 318, 378. 393. 440. -±43. II. 7. 448, III. 58, 84.
129. 425; Diss. I. (49), II. (122, 135(2). 147)
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TaBso, (Torquato); Disoforsi) del Poema Eroicfa. llapl.)
I. 149
Teatro itallano, (o sia scelta di tragedie per uso della acena
raoGolto da Scip. Llaffei) Veron{a), 1723f-£5, 3v. Veniee,
1746. 3v.)
II. 207
»
Temple, Sir Willian; Essays. (1692)
Diss. I. 35, 47, 51
Theophanfes S); Ghronographia. 1648, 1729).
Diss. II. (86)
Thompson, (Aaron; The British) History, translated ... (from the
Latin) of Jeffrey of Monmouth (with a large preface concerning
the authority of the History). London, 1718.
Diss. I. (7)
Thynne, (Francis); Gontinuat (ion of Hollinshed' s ) Hist(ory of)
Scotdand, from the year 1571 to the year 1586. Lond. 1587).
II. 280
Tillemont, (Lewis Sebastian Le Hain De); Memoir(es pour servir a
iMHist(oire) Ecclesiast ( ique des six Premiers Siecles. 1693-
1703, 16v.)
II. 306
Toland, (John); Hist(ory of the) Druid(s. 1750. In Latin 1720.)
Diss. I. (36)
Torfaeus, (Thermodus); Orcad(es, seu Herum) 0rcad( ensium) His-
t(oriae. 1697, 1715.)
Diss. I. (34. 45)
Torfaeus, (Thermodus); Hist(oria Rerum) lIorveg( icarum. 1711.)
Diss. I. (68)
Trissino, (John George); Italia Liherata d(a) (xOthii 1547-8, 3v.
Reprinted 1729, 3v.)
III. 25
Trithemius, (John); Compend(ium, sive hreviarium prirai voluminis)
annaKium, sive historiarum, de origine rerum et gentis
Francorum ... 1515, 1539.) 1601.
Diss. I. (55)
Trithemius, (John); De (viris) illustr (ihus ordinis S.) Bened(ic-
tim. 1575.) .
II. 33; Diss. III. xc
Trivet, lTic(olans; Chronicon sive) AnnaKes sex Regum Angliae ...
1719. Annaliura contin ... 1722).
I. 116
Turpin, J(oanni); De vit(a) Carol(i) Eagn(i) et Rolandi, hist(oria
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Jfoannl) Turpinfo ...) 1566. (1822).
Diss. I. (18, 19, 57)
Twyne, (Brian); Ant iq (uitat is ) AoacKemiae ) Ozon(iensi8) ApoKogia
j
... Oxon. 1608).
I. 433, II. 440
TWyne, J(ohn; Joannis Twini Bolingdunensis
,
Angli), de Re"b(us)
Albionic(is, Britannicis atque Angliois,) Coram (entariomm.
Libri duo). Lond. 1590.
Diss. II. (82)
(Twysden, Sir Roger; Historiae Anglicanae) Script(ores) Deo(em;
Simeon Monachus Dunelmensis , Johannes Prior Hagustal densis,
|
Ricardus Prior Hagustaldensis, Ailredus Abbas Rievallensis
,
jRadulphus de Diceto Londoniensis , Johannes Brompton Jornal- i
lensis, Gervasius IJoraohus Dorobomensis
,
Thomas) Stubbs |
(Dominioanus
,
Gulielmus) Thorn (Gontuariensis
,
Henricus)
|
Knighton (Leicestre: ^is es: vetustis uanuscriptis ntmo primum
i
in lucem editi ... ) Lond(on) 1652.
j
I. 253, 303, 364, 369; Diss. II. (98 )
Tyrwhitt, Thomas (Ed.); Ghauoer. 1775.
II. 273, III. 91. 131; Diss. III. vi, lix, Ixvii, Ixxxi,
Ixxxiii, xcii
Tzet(z)es, (Joannes; Historiarum variarum) Qhiliad(e)s, (Graeoe
textum ad fiden duor. codd. monacens recognovit, brevi annot.
et indicibus instruxit Th. Kiessling. Lipsiae, Vogel 1826.
Other editions.)
I. 349
Ussher, (James); Brit (annioarum Ecclesiarum) Antiqu.it (ate s et
Primordia ... Dubl. 1639. Lond. 1687.)
II. 139; Diss. I. (12)
Vannozzi, Bonifacio; Lettere misoellanoe. 1606.
Diss. III. Ixxxiv
Varillas, (Anthony); Anecdot(es) de Florence (ou l*Histoire
Secrette de la Haison de Uedicis. Haye, 1685. Tr. into Eng.
by Spence.
)
II. 428
Varillas, (Anthony); Hist(oire) de Francois (I. Haye, 1684, 2v.
Paris, 1685, 2v.
)
II. 414
Vegetius, (Flavius Renatus; Institutorura) Re(i) nilit(aris).
II. 431
Volly, (Paul Francois); Hist(oire de) Fr(ance. 1760-86. A His-
tory of France. 1770-89).
I. Ill
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il
Yergfil.) Polydore) ; De ^lerfiiin) Inventor f ibus . 1499. Lond. 1577.
Adagia, et de Rerum Inventor ibuB . Bas . 1522, 1525, 2536.
Genev. 1609. Ainst . 1671. Ven. 1543. 1550. Lond. 1551.)
III. 307
Vergfil,) Polydore); Histforia) Anglficana. Bas.) 1534, (1555. i
CJaud. 1556-7, 2v. Bas. 1570. Lugd. Bat. 1651.) I
III. 143, 307
I
Vigneul (de) Llarville; MeKanges d*histoire et de) litt (erature.
Paris, 1725) 1st ed. 1699-1701.
II. 84. 166
Ylllani, (Giovanni); Istor(ie Fiorentino ... Continued by) Vil-
lani. (LI.) Istor(ie. 1581-96 1st ed.)
j
I. 147
I
Viror(tim) ClarordiE ... ad Meloh. Goldastum) Epistolfae ann. 1598-|
1611 ex bibliotheoa H. Giintheri Thulemarii Editae ... 1688.) ;
II. 415
I
du Verdier see de la Croix; (Leo) Bibliotheques ) Fr(ansoises)
de la oroix (du Maine et de du Verdier. n.e. Paris, 1772)
I. 338, II. 62. III. 349; (Diss. III. xx)
Vincent of Beuvais
;
Specul(um) Hist(oriale et Morale. 1478, 1483,
*
1486. ITaturale. Morale et) HistCoriale. 1484) SpecuKum
Doctrinale, ITaturale et) Hist(oriale. 1494.)
Diss. II. (77. 118, 131), III. .1, xiii, xxv, xxxvii, xlii,
xlvii, xlix, liv, lix, Ixi, Ixxiv, Ixxxiii, Ixxxvi
Vinoent of Beauvais; (Bi'bliotheca Mundi, continens Saecula
quatuor, Doctrinale,) Hist(oriale, ITaturale, et Morale in)
Li'b(ros XXZII distributa. Argent. Ap. Jo. Mentellin, 1473,
lOv.)
I. 164
Vogt, (John); Catalbgus Historico-Criticus ) Libr forum) Hariorfum,
sive ad scriptas hujus Argumenti spicilegium. Index et Ac-
oessiones. Eamb. 1732, 1738.) 1763. (1793.)
I. 350
Voltaire, (Francis Ivlarie Aronet de; (The) Gener(al) Ilistfory
and State of Europe, from the time of Charlemain to Charles
the Fifth ... 1754. Pt . Ill 1755. Pt . IV 1757. Pt. V 1757.
Pt. VI 1757) 1756.
II. 381, III. 177; Diss. I. (18), II. (137)
Voragine. Jacobus de; Legenda Aurea 1479..
Diss. III. xiii. xv, xviii
Vossius, (Gerard- John; De) Histori(cis) Latinds, Libri 3).
Lugd. Bat. 1627. (1651)
I. 103, 232, 384, II. 13. 61, 108 (Suppl. by Sandius and Hal-
lerwood Amst. 1689; Diss. II. (99. 120, 145). III. Ixiv

3«5
Vossfius, (rerard- John; De) Hlstforicis) Qrfaecis, Lib. IV. LTigd,
Bat. 1650.)
I. 441
Vossius, (Gerard- John; De) Theolog(ia) gentiKi et pliysiologia
Christiana ... 1641, 1668.)
Diss. I. (55)
Walpole, (Horace, Earl of Orford) ; Anec (dotes of) Paint (ing in
England, with some Account of the principal Artists, and in-
cidental Notes on other Arts, collected by the late Mr. Vertue,;
etc., now digested and published from his original Mas. v. 1-2
i
1762. V.3, 1763. v. 4, 1771. v. 2-3, 176G .
)
I. 209. 304. 307, 429, 437. II. 93. 140, III. 7
Walpole, (Horatio (or Horace) fourth Earl of Orford; A) Gata-
Kogue of the) Royal and Noble Authors (of England. 2v. 1750)
1759.
I. 113, 114, III.. 4, 86
Walpole, H(orace, Earl of Orford); Miscellaneous Antiquities ... '
Strawberry Hill, 1772.
III. 28
\Valsing(ham, Thomas S. Albani Mon.; Hist(oria breuis) Angli(ae
ab Edvardo I ad Henricum V. Lend. 1574. Et a Gul. Gambdeno ,
edita.) iranc. (1603.)
I. 116, 252, 254
Walsing(ham, Thomas); Ypodigm(a) Neustrdae ... 1602. For this
edition see) Gaind(en, \7. The Antiquary) AngKica, Hibernica)
Norman(nica, Gairbrica.a veteribus scripta, etc. 1602.)
I. 128, 254
Wanley, Humfrey; Catalogue (A. S. l^SS. pub. in Hickes).
I. 62, 63, 155, 350; Diss. I. (3b, 36, 58, 59), xl. (101)
Antiquit. Septentr.
(ITfarburton, Wm) ; Supplement to Pref. to Jarvis's Don Quixote (1742)1
I. 112
Ware, (Sir James, or Waraeus Jacobus; De) Scriptor (ibus ) Hiber- i
(niae, Libri duo. Dub. 1639.)
II. 299, 426
(Warton, Jos.); Essay on Pope. (1756-1782).
I. 66, II. 409, III. 251, 452
(Warton, Thos.); Life of Sir Thomas Pope. (1772)
II. 392, 456, III. 34, 44, 46, 189, 299, 326, 404
(Warton, Thos.); Observations on the Paery Queen. (1754-62).
i
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I. 10, 12, 116, 128. 132, 130, 14G, 175, 212, 224, 303. 399,
II. 37, 54, 202, 265, 381
Webbe, William; 'Discourse of English Poetrie. 1586.
III. 44, 275. 291, 376, 400, 483
Weever; Fxmerall Monnraents. (1610, 1722 Oxf. 00) 1631.
I. 294, 302. II. 47, 281, III. 81; Diss. II. 118, III.
Wharton, Henry; (Historia de) Episcapis (et Deca^anis Londinonsibtjp
nccnon dc Episco-riis et Docanis) Assav( GnGi"bus } Lond. 1695.
Diss. I. 9, II. i25. 133
Wharton, Henry; Anglia Sacra (2 vols. fol. London 1691).
II. 249, 423, 424; Diss. II. 92, 93, 95(2). 99, 101, 106, 110,
112, 115, 118, 121, 124, 125, 127, 132, 134, 143
Wharton, H(enry); Auctar. Histor. Dogmat. (Dogmatical history
of the Holy Scriptures )
.
I. 4
Wheelock. Abraham, ed. see Bede, The Venerable; Historiae
Ecclesiasticae . .
.
Whetstone, Gfeorge; A) Mir (our) for Mag ( istrates ) of Cities; (in
2 parts. Lond. 1584.) 1586.
III. 289
Wickliffe, (Wioliff, de Wyclif. '.Ticlef, or Wycklyffe, John);
(Dialogus, or, Dialogue, in Latin, betv/een Truth, Falsehood,
and 77isdom. 1525. Hew ed. Franc. 1753.)
I. 307. 164
Widmore, (Richard); Hist(ory of the Church of St. Peter, West-
minster, commonly called) Westminster Abbey. 1751.
II. 137, 328
Wilkins, (David); Concil(ia) Ilagn(ae) Brit(anniae et Hiberniae a
Synodo Verolamiensi 446, ad Lond. 1717; accedunt Const itutiones
et alia ad Hist. Eccles. Angl. spectantia. 1736)-37.
II. 205, 430; Diss. I. (10), II. (79)
Willis, (Browne, Esq.); llotit(ia) Parliament (aria ... Lond. 1715-
16, 2v. 3v.) 1750. (1" part 2" edit 1730).
II. 156
Willis, Browne; (History of the) IIitr(e(l Parliamentary) Abb(eys
and Conventual Cathedral Churches ... )
II. 159; Diss. II. (135)
Wilson, (Thomas; The) Arte of Rhetor ike. 1553.
III. 91, 353
Wilson, (Thomas; The Rule of Reason, conteinynge the) Arte of
Logique (set forth in Englishe ... 1552 ... ) 1567 ...
III. 298
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Winstanley, fV/m.; England^s Worthies. 1604 and 1687).
II. 81
Wolffius, John Christopher); Biblf iotheca) Hebrfaea. 171G.)
II. 33, 39
Wolfills, (John Gliristopher) ; Gurfae) Philol(ogicae) in (ITov.)
Tfest. Hamb. 1733.) 3as . 1741.
II. 306
Wormius, Olaus; Monuiii( entorum) Dandoorum, 1643) 1634,
Diss . I. I E5, 53)
Womius, Olaus; Runic fa, seu) dan(ica) litter fatura antiquissima)
... Hafn (1636, 1652) 1651.
Diss. I. (23, 24, 27, 33, 34, 4$, 56, 57)
Wotton, Wm.; A Short View of Hickes's Thesaurus. 1708.
Diss. I. 38, 40, 46. 53, 54, 56, 66
Wood, Anthony a; Athenae Oxonienses. 1691-2.
II. 402, III. 3, 7, 28, 43, 45, 58, 61, 73, 84(2), 86, 87, 96.
167, 186. 206, 210, 213, 216, 281, 283. 284. 287, 291. 313.
317. 320. 353, 389, 426, 437, 447, 448, 466
V
Wood. Anthony a; History and Antiquities of Oxford. (1674).
I. 92, 232. 234, 235, 290, 295, 408, 432, II. 7, 34, 41, 124.
131, 173. 176. 188, 210, 337. 381, 382, 387, 422, 424(3).
425. 426, 434, 435, 441, 447, 449(2), 453, 460; Diss. II. (82.
83. 108. 114. 116. 132, 133, 147. 149
Wood, Anthony a; Fasti Oxonienses 1691-2
III. 286
"tt
Barnes(, Joshua; Life of Edward III. 1588)
I
. E52
Beletihus, Joannes; Rationale] divin(orum officiorum. .1565-
1609-1614J
I, E47.
Boston of Bury. Catal ( ogus ) Scriptor ( urn) Ecclesliae printed with
some omissions in Tanner's Bibliotheca Ed. 1748.)
Diss. II, (146)
Bradwardine ,( Thomas ; De Causa Dei. Published by Sir Henry
Savile 1617 (1618)
I, 588.
Bysshe(, Sir Edward; (Wicolai) Upton(i de Studio) Milit(ari Libri
Quatuor, etc. London 1654. 17ith) not(8S in- English.)
I, 534.
Casley, (D. ) ; Cat(alogue of the Manuscripts of the King's
Library. London 1734).
Diss. I. (37)
Eccard (or Eokhard, John George; (1574-1730)) Corp(us)
Histor( icorum Hedii Aevi, Lips. 17k:3 Pane et Lij.s . 1743.)
II. 20.
Ffilibien, (Andr^. Les divertissemens de Versailles donne^ par
le Hoi a toute sa cour ... en 1' annee.
Relation de la feste de Versailles, du 18 Juillet 1568.
Paris 1679?)
I. E47.
Peustel, Christian-, LIiscellan( ea sacra et erudita de
phraseoliigia et emj-hasi biblica. 1715
II. 424.
I'isher, John; Hereafter folDweth a moruynge reraembranee had
at) the moneth mynde of ... Margarete Countesse of 'Rjche-
raonde . . . . ( B.L. reprinted after edition of rjynekyn de worde
by T.) Baker. (London 1708, 1711-8)
III. 322.
]rontanini(, Juste; Biblioteca della elocuenr-a italiana avec
les Annotations d' Apostolo Zeno 1755)
III. 407.
Fulgentius(, i^abius Planciades; Expositio serraonum antiquorum
De ae'tatibus mundi et hominis. Mythogicarum libri III.
Expositio Vergilianae Continentiae)
II. 76.
(GoethalsJ Hen)ricus or) Gandav; Monastichon (Bibliotheca
ecclesiastica 1639, 1716).
Diss. I. (143) •
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HincraarCus; De praedestinat ( ione Dei et libejro arbitrio.)
Against Jotlsealk. (Works.) ed-Cby Joques) Sirraond.
(Paris, 1645;
II. 33.
JoAs(son,) xVrn j;ri m ; Cryraogaea, Hamburg, 16C9.
Diss. I. (£4,28,41,44,45).
Langius , Paulus ; Chronlioon) Citiz(enae. in) J.Pistorii
Illustr(ium) Vet(erura) Scrii-tor (urn. . . )i'rankof ( urti ) 1563(-
1613)
Diss. III. xci.
Loun(oy,) J(ean de; De varia Aristotel(is) in Acad(eniia)
Pari ( siensi J fortunia, . . .1655, 56,) 166£...
I • E 9 2 .
Mezeray, (Francois iluies; Histoire de x'rance depuis Faramond
Jusqu'a Louis le Juste. 5 Vols. 1645 - 1651.)
I. Ill, 254.
(Muratori, Ludovico Antonio); Rer(um) italic(aruni) scriptor(e£
25 Vols. 1723 - 1738)
I. 293.
Nessel, (Daniel de; Gatalogus , sive recensio siecialis
ommium codicuin manuscrip torum Graecorum, etc. 1690).
I . 348
.
Iliceron, (Jean Pierre; Memoires pour servir a 1' Histoire des
Hommes illustres dans la RepulDlirue des Lettres, avee un
Catalogue raisonnu de leurs onvrages . 43 Vols. Paris 1729-
45). 1736.
II. 116.
Oihenart, Arnauld d' ; Wotit(ia ) utriuscue Vasconiae (turn
Ibericae, turn Aquitanicae . .
.
) Par. 1638. (1656)
Diss. I. (20)
Paris, J ( Cannes) de; (lylargarita Evangelica, sive Jesu Christi..
vita c Sanctorum ^uatuor Evangeliorurn disx ositione concordi
descripta ler..) J. de Paris (1659) ?
I. 245.
Pez, Bernhard; Thesaurus Anecdot ( orum novissiorum. . 6 Vols.
1721 -. 23)
II. 76.
Quadrilog(us , ) Vit(a) T. Becket. (ed. Christian Wolf.) Bruxell
1682.
Diss. II. (125)
Quetif, Jacob (and Echard, J; Scriptores ordinis praedicatorum
Paris 1719)
II. 10, 41, 116.
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Henaudot , £useb( e ; De "barbi aricis ] AristoteKis librorura)
versionib{us dis quisitio. in J. A.j i'a"bric( ii. .BibK iotheca)
Gi(seca etc. Vol. 12. 1718 etc)
Diss. II. (87 . )
Selden, (John (1584-1654) De Sjrnedr(iis London 165C-5)
II. 115.
(Stoy, iJ'ridericus laulus ; , Resp . Commentatio) de Bibliotheca
Caroli M. (Imperatoris . . .Praes
.
) J.D.Koeler. Altdor ( fi
.
] 1727
Diss. I. (91J
Thrithein( ius. De S{ riptoribus )E( colesiasticus Easle 1494)
II. 33.
Vaissette, (Joseph; History of Languedoc (1730-1734)
I. 461, 462.
Ware, (Sir James; De Sriptoribus HiTserniae Dublin 1639)
I. 85
III. 481
Wasse (Joseph; (1672-1738) many Contributions to S.Jebb's
Classical periodical) BibKiotheca Liter(aria etc.)
London 1722 (1724)
II. 360.
Willibaldus (Vita seu Hodoeporicon Soniti ITillibaldi scriptura
a 3anctimoniali
.
)
II. 75.
Winwood. (Sir Kalph; Memorials of affairs of State in the
Reigns of Cueen Elizabeth and King James I, Collected Chiefly
from the original >-apers of the right honourable Sir. Ralph
VJinwood. . . . ed. Sawyer 3 Vols. 1725.)
II. 401.
Wotton (Wm. ; Leg(es) T7all(icae) Trans, (of) laws of Hywel
Dda (1730).
Diss. I. (49)
Note
.
There yet remain about twenty references which I
have not been able to complete because of the vagueness or great
abbreviations of the citation. V/hile Y/arton was very careful to
acknowledge his borrowings from other Y;riters, he was extremely
indifferent as to the exactness of his references, so that it
has rec^uired a long and difficult search to identify many of
them.
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Editions of V.arton's V/orks
.
(V/arton, Thoj? : ) The Pleasures of Llelancholy. A Poem.
London, 1747. 4°
The Triumi-h of Isis, a loem. (1749) 4°
A descri^.tion of the city, college and
cathedral of '..'inchest er ... The whole illustrated with....
particulars, collected from a manuscript of A. TJood, etc.
London n.d. (1750] 12°
V/arton, Thos:- T. "/arton's notes, and corrections to his
History of '.Vinchester College, and Cathedral printed in
1750 etc. (Privately printed: Middle Hill, 1857 ?J fol
.
Another edition x rivately printed 1857 ? sjf
(V/arton, Thos:] IJewraarket, a Satire. London 1751.
Warton, Thos: Ode for l.Iusic as performed at the theatre
in Oxford on the second of July, 1751, being the anniversary
.
. .for the Commemoration of "benefactions to the University.
Oxford (1751) 4^
(Warton, Thos:] editor] The Union; or Select Scotch and
English Prices. Edinburgh 1755. 8°
(Same] second edition. London 1759. 8°
I oarae ] new edition. Oxford, etc. 1796
(eight) 16°
VJarton, Thos. Observations on the Faerie Q,ueen of
Spenser. London 1754.
Second. Corrected and enlarged 2 Vols.
1762 688 e 22, 25.
(Same) new edition 2 Vols. 1807.
(Jarton, Thos:) Inscriptionum Homanarum Lietricorum Jelectuj^
Lions Catharinae prope T/intoniam: poema
London 1760. 4°
(Same) ed. bettia. Oxon. 1774 4°
A comj. anion to the Guide, and Guide to the
Companion, etc. London (1760 ? ]
(Same) second ed. enlarged. 8° (1762 ?)

«0
(Y.'arton, Thos ; ) (oane) fourth edition, n.d. ^ ^
(Same) ed. Cooke. C3^ford 18C6. 1::°
"iVarton, Thos: The life and literary remains of K.Bothurst
2 Vols. London, 17G1.
("^'arton, Thos; editor) The Oxford Sausage; or Select
Poetical lieces -vritten "by the ino>.t celebrated \7its of the
University of Oxford. London 1764.
(Same) London 1772, 1U14, Iblb , lb22
.
(Same) Oxford 1821.
Lnthologiae Graecae cl C. Ce],hala conditae
lihri tres etc. 1766. 999 a 22
barton, Thos: Dissertatio de Bucolicis ^raecorum. Theocrite
....quae supersunt . . . edidit T. IT. 1770 etc. 2 Vols. 4°
r}^e Life of Sir Thomas loie, founder of
Trinity College Oxford. Chiefly compiled from original
evidences. London 1772 8^
(Same) second ed. 1780
(Same) second ed., cor. and enl. London
1780 8° ol4 e 2 275 1 26
—,
'2icie History of English foetry from the clos
of the iileventh Century to the Commencement of the 18th
Century to which are irefixed fvo -dissertations: 1. On the
Origin of Romantic ^''iction in i'urope; 2. On the introduc-
tion of Learning into England. 3 Vols. 4° London 1774,
1778, 1781. Vol. contains additional dissertations on
the 'Gesta Romanorum.'
(Same) Second edition 3 Vols. ( eii^htoenth)
London, 1775-81.
History of -nglish iootry, etc. Hew edition
carefully revised, -/ith. .notes by..Mr. Rit3on..Lr. Ashby,
Mr. Douce, Mr. Park and other eminent ant ic^uaries , and by
the editor. (R.Price) 4 Vols. London 1824. 8°
(^inother ed. ) i'roin ed. of 1824 su]. erint end-r-
ed by .. R.Price, including notes of Mr. xiiteon, Jr. Aehby,
Mr. Jouce, and Mr. Park. iJow further improved by the correG[-
tions and additions of several eminent antiquaries. (Ld. by
R. Taylor) 5 Vols. London 1840. 8°
History of i:Jiglish toetry etc.... a full
reprint-text and notes--of edition London 1778-1781.
London 1870. One of a Murray's Reprints.
(1) Before 1762. See ilicholc; 111. Lit. VIII, 796.

T/arton, Thos: History of English Poutry etc.
a j-reface by Ivichard irice and notes variorum; ed. by
W. C. Ha:;litt. 4 Vols. London 1671.
(Same) A full reirint.. of ed. London
177B and 1781. London (1875) 8°. ^i'art of ' Ihe Xlorld.
Library of Standard Books .
'
(ij'illingham, William: ] An index to the History of iJiglish
xoetry by Thomas V/arton, D.i). etc. London: 1806, 4°
Wart on, Thos; Poems. A new edition v/ith Additions. ;uondon
1777, 8°.
Poems. Third ed. corrected. London 1779, 8^.
The Poems on Various Subjects of Thomas
Warton, B.D. Late i'ellow of Trinity College, T'rofessor of
ioetry, and Camden rrofessor of History, at Oxford, and
Poet Laureat©. I'low first collected. London 1791.
Poetical 'Yorks in The V'orks of the British
Poets, ^vith irefaces, Biographical and Critical. 3y
Robert .mderson, Edinburgh 1793, etc. 8° Vol. 11, 1795.
(Memoir, pjp 1053-60. Poems. 1061-1102.)
The Poetical "Jorks of the late Thomas V/arton,
B.J. x^'ellow of Trinity College, Oxford; and -oet Laureate,
i^ifth edition, corrected and enlarged. To which are added
Inscripionum Romanorum delectus, and an inaugural S|. eech
as Camden irofessor of History, never before j,ublished. To-
gether with Piemoirs of his Life and V/ritings; and notes,
critical and explanatory. By Richard I.'iant , U.i^. Pellov/ of
Oriel College, Oxford. 2 Vols. Oxford 18CE
.
Poetical V/orks ... collated with the best
editions by Thomas Park. In 'V/orks of the British Poets',
etc. Vol. 39.
Poems in Chalmers , Alexander. Works of the
English j,oets from Chaucer to Cora^-er. London 1810 Vol. 18.
Poems, in the British loets(ed. by 3. V/.
Singer and others) 100 Vols. Chiswich, lb£2. 12° Vol. 68.
^oetical iVorks . Pdited by Piev. George Gil-
fillan, Edinburgh 1854.
Poetical V/orks in Soutled^e's British Poets.
24 Vols. London, 1853-58.
Specimen of a History of Oxfordshire (Being
an account of Kiddington) 20 copies privately printed. 4©
1782.
(Same) Second ed. corrected and enlarged.
London, 1783.

V/arton, Thos: (;.1ame) Third ed. The History and antiquities
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